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Willamsburg summit in, 
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Bekaa flare-up 
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Middle East news, page 5 
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damage, a BP spokesman said. 
But little effect is expected on 
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Higher interest rate 
could damage 

recovery, says CBI 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

British manufacturing indus- Sir James Cleminson. deputy some domestic sectors to cope- 
try's gradual but uneven con- president of the CBI and with a too-rapid increase in 
sumer-led recovery is continu- chairman of the economic demand¬ 
ing. the Confederation of stituation committee, said that There was no sign, that the 
British Industry said yesterday, industry had climbed another recovery would run out of 
At the same time, employers rung of the ladder of recovery, .steam in the coming four 
said that the climb out of But the improvement was slow months, he said, there was “an 
recession would be painful and and patchy and had not spread absolute need** for it to be 
could be reversed by a rise in to all sectors of manufacturing, sustained. CBI leaders' were 
interest rates. The speed of recovery was encouraged by the fact that 

The results of the CBFs latest slow by past standards and “for while .the recovery was still 
quarterly trends survey, cover- this reason any rise in interest consumer sustained, the base 
ing more than half of raanufac- rates would be harmful”. was broadening and rise in 
turing employment and exports. The CBFs ail-important optimism was now apparent in 
indicate that demand and measure of business confidence aU but two industry groups, 
output are still rising and that shows that 29 per cent of the On the export front there has 
most companies expect the l.64d companies surveyed are been a general decline in 
trend to continue into the more optimistic than they were optimism 
autumn. ... . fouT months ago. 66 per cent One of the bright spots is 

There is a sling in the tail, report no change and 5 per cent investment where manufectur- 
however. Exports are showing are less optimistic. The signifi- jng capital spending, after 
worrying signs of faltering, and cant improvement in optimism felling for four successive years, 
growing numbers of manufec- >n the last two CBI quarterly could be 5 per cent higher in the 
turers are concerned about the surveys is the largest since mid- first half of next year than in the 
impact on their businesses of 1976. first six months of 1983. 
growing international protec- Capacity utilization, although Employment, however is 
tionism. The survey shows that still low, has risen to its highest expected to continue to * fall 
22 per cent of exporters now level since 1980 and, the CBI albeit at a slower rate than for 
face quota and import licence said more companies refer to yh years. At the end of 1980 

could be reversed by a rise in 
interest rates. 

The results of the CBFs latest 
quarterly trends survey, cover¬ 
ing more than half of manufac¬ 
turing employment and exports, 
indicate that demand and 
output are still rising and that 
most companies expect the 
trend to continue into the 
autumn. 

There is a sting in the tail, 
however. Exports are showing 

impact on their businesses of 
growing international protec¬ 
tionism. The survey shows that 
22 per cent of exporters now 
face quota and import licence 
restrictions, the highest pro- shortages of skilled labour and manufacturing jobs were disap-’ 

Air fare cuts 
Pan American World Airways 
said it planned to cut fares 
between London and IS US 
cities for two mumhs this 
autumn hut the Civil Aviation 
Authority has noi given ap¬ 
proval. 

Typhoid toll 22 
The number ol Britons who 
now have typhoid after visiting 
the Greek island of Kos is 22 
hut few holidaymakers arc 
changing bookings Pag* 2 
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portion for more than 10 years, 
and it suggests that “the 
progress towards increasing 
liberalization of trade in the 
1970s may be checked or even 
reversed”. 

David Niven 
buried 

in Alpine 
grave 

From Alan McGregor 
* Chateau d'Oex 

James David Graham Niven, 
who died last Friday at the age 
of 73. was given what a friend 
called “very much a local 
funeral” ai Chateau d'Oex, 
yesterday. The little Swiss town 
in the Sarine valley of the 
Vaudis Alps, has been his home 
for more than 20 years. 
Memorial scervices are to be 
held later, in- London and 
Hollywood. 

Yehudi Menuhin. ac¬ 
companied by seven pupils of 
his school at Gstaad. played the 
andante from Mendelssohn's 
Octet for strings in F at the 
service in the Anglican Church 
of St Peter’s here. 

In a brief tribute to his 
“neighbour from along the 
road, this very. very, dear 
man”. Mr Menuhin said that 
Niven, who had suffered from 
muscular sclerosis, had shown 
“undaunted, cheerful courage in 
his battle against a crippling and 
tormenting ailment". 

The choice of the Octet was 
because of Mendelssohn's 
“deep affection for Scotland, 
where David was bom”. 

The simple little church was 
packed, with many more people 
crowding the main street out¬ 
side. 

The coffin was covered in sun 
flowers and surrounded by very 
many wreaths. In addition to 
Mrs Niven and their two 
daughters, the acior’s sons from 
his first marriage and his 
brother were at the craveside 

The mourners included 
Prince Rainier of Monaco, a 
lung-lime friend. Mr John 
Powcll-Junes the British Am¬ 
bassador. ihe actress Audrey 
Hepburn and Pnnce Sadruddin 
\ga khan 

Officiating at the church and 
cemetery was ihe Rev Amot 
Morrison, ihe Scottish-bom 
minister of the Swiss Evangeli¬ 
cal Reform Church at Saanen. 

Phimwaph. page 5 

of plant capacity. pearing at the rate of 30.000 a 
Shortage of capacity remains month, the figure was 12,000 - 

in some consumer produrt 15,000 earlier this year, and the 
industries, and Sir James said CBI now expects it to be 10.000 
that imports were being sucked - 12.000 at least until the 
in because of the inability of autumn. 

Fears of loan rate rise recede 

Building societies9 
income doubles 

By Lorna Bourke 

Money is flooding back into ation is 
building societies, raising hopes things an 
that the mortgage queues may have just 
shorten, and dispelling fears of bv 10 pc 
another increase in home loan still far, fi 
rates. jhp sil 

Building societies raised their w 
investment and home loan rates building 
at the beginning of July and this shares cc 
move is now beginning to iheheitini 
produce results, preliminary s 

; figures for July put cash coming D;ci, UD _ 
in at nearly- £600m-almost -®ur thi 
double the Junfc figure and the 0f r 
highest since November last js . 
iCr£. . - . .. reintrodu 

Demand for home loans enna]s ( 
continues to run at record the nrmil 

! levels, but some building 
societies believe it is now 
levelling off. “Demand for Confin 
mortgages is still very high but I jmproVer 
don’t think the queues are any Building 
longer than over the past few A 
months” mr Callum Macaskill, cenainly 
deputy chief general manager of improver 
the Halifax said. the last w 

“We are lending at the rate of wc anno, 
£300m a month, but 1 would rales", 
have ihought that there was no On th< 
immediate prospect of the mortgage 
mortgage rate going up again”. he said: * 

The societies need to attract we n-y lQ 
at least £700m a month to that will I 
maintain lending at current 
levels They reached this target tb„ows 
in July by topping up receipts week fro 

, from personal savers with -nH 
£250m from the wholesale cinckhmk 
money markets. 

A spokesman for Woolwich ,h^„ 
Equitable said: “Demand seems -The ii 
insatiable but we don'i amici- 1S msuRT. 
paic any rise in interest rates." lpn. 

Mr Ted Germaine of Leeds morlEaEe 
Permanent believes the situ- hmiriw- , 

ation is improving. “1 think 
things are getting belter and we 
have just increased our lending 
by 10 per cent. But demand is 
still far, far in excess of supply.” 

The situation should be eased 
further when the latest issue of 
building society two-year term 
shares come on the market at 
the beginning of September. 

The societies receipts also 
.pick up after theVoliday season^ 
- -Bur the search t$ still-on Tor- 
ways of raising extra funds and 
there is talk of some societies 
reintroducing mortgage differ¬ 
entials. Others are looking at 
the possibility of charging a flat 
arrangement fee to second-time 
buyers. 

Confirmation of the overall 
improvement came from the 
Building Societies Association. 
A spokesman said; “There has 
certainly been a pick up. The 
improvement was noticeable in 
the last week of June, as soon as 
we announced our new higher 
rales". 

On the question of whether 
mortgage rates are likely to rise, 
he said: “When we fix our rates 
we try to agree a rale structure 
that will last for some time". 

This display of confidence 
follows predictions earlier this 
week from both Lloyds Bank 
and de Zoete and Bcvan, a 
stockbrokers, that the building 
societies would be forced to 
raise their rales again soon. 

“The interest rate rise to date 
is insufficient to expand mon¬ 
gage lending and so reduce 
mortgage queues" the stock¬ 
brokers' report said. 

Halifax 
Abbey National 6 to 12 wee 
Nationwide 14 to 16 wee 
Leeds Permanent 9 to 15 wee 
Woolwich Equitable 12 to 16 wee 

■ wide variation - average 10 to 12 weeks 

HOME LOAN QUEUES 

May 

6tti 12 weeks 
14 to 16 weeks 
9 to IS weeks 

12 to 16 weeks 

August 

4 to 6 weeks 
9 to 12 weeks 
8 to 12 weeks 
4 to 35 weeks* 
6 to 6 weeks 

Coe says 
illness 

may end 
career 
By David Miller . 

Sebastian Coe, middle dis¬ 
tance record-breaker extraordi¬ 
nary, is to be admitted to 
hospital in Leicester today In 
an attempt to resolve the crisis , _ _ 
which has brought his career to 
an abrupt, traumatic halt and 
answer the medical question, is 
he running badly because.be is £ 
ill, or is be- HI simply because 
he runs? 

Only when be has been given 
a satisfactory answer will be be 
able to decide whether he will 
again subject his body to the 
endlessly rigorous demands of 
a world class athlete's training 
and whether he will continue in 
the sport he has dominated for 
the past four years through to 
next year’s Olympic Games. 

Only then will we know if we 
are ever to see him ope of the 
most graceful runners of all 
time, in action again. 

Endocrinology as yet has no 
certain knowledge of the effect 
apon the human glandular 
system of the enormous stres¬ 
ses, muscular and chemical, 
created by the training sche¬ 
dules over many years of a 
runner such as Coe or Steve 
Ovett In the past athletes such 
as David Bedford, John Wal¬ 
ker and Alberto Joan to re na 
have suffered muscle break¬ 
downs, while many runners 
sustain stress fractures. 

Yesterday, bracing himself 
against the collapse of his 
ambition to win a major 800 
metres championship, and the 
disintegration of two years* 
dedicated work since his 
record-breaking spree of 1981, 
Coe told me 

“I am only a year away, 
optimistically, from another 
Olympic finaL T have to get to 
the bottom of this if I am ever 
to run seriously again. 

“It seems that something is Fading st 
working through my system 
related to stress. I need the 
doctors to tell me why. 

“If they can, then hopefully 
my future is OK. But if not, I 1A| 
there' is no way X am again 
going to leave the country next 
January for three months, give 
six solid mouths of my life to 
running free of every other 
consideration. •and* then - Bud *' 
myself on the wrong end of the 
life cycle of a virus on some Mrs Man 
particular (fey hr Los Angeles lroub|e ^ 
just when I need to be at a yesterday ti 

have got to know before I S'^S detSS 
oration i 

get throngh a whole season damaged rel 
will he Talfg 

The on'y thing certain as 
Coe enters hospital for a biopsy 5nPri,iirr 
or his lymph glands is that he Lord W} 
is unwell, and that this explains Minister’* 
the dramatic loss of form in ^uid tak< 
fwff recent defeat^ Cause and Govemmen 
effect remain to be diagnosed, meant that 
while he endnres the infinitely ,jme 
depressing physical and Bui Dr Jc 
emotional withdrawal from hewasoplir 
next weeks inaugural world IS seen L 
championships in .Helsinki. ^11 find ^ 
His only consolation is that the healing" 
critics who were less than He n, 
subtly suggesting he had pn^iinh 
forgotten how to win now have t0 look ^ 
a more rational explanation. _ 

When he lost two 150(1 metre >i 
races in Paris and London, \jCI1G 
then an imitation mile nine 
days ago against the American, id.11 
Steve Scott, even Coe could . . ■ 
persuade himself to.argue that WilD * 
he could still turn the corner, 
that the most explosive finish- .rf*11, 
ing kick any half-miler or miler . nl 
has ever bad could be reo- -.ru'08 “a 
piured. though deep down be . J3eane& 
knew all was not as it should s<*^a e?K j101 
be. tbtart), the 

A runner of Coe's standard llfwr- y 
spends so much of every year, a”er yesler® 
especially during (he peak 
training period some two _!.n5Iai. 
months before a championship, uc,on?r 5- 

something u 
v onlmoed on hack page, col 7 issue. Mr Ki 
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Fading star: Sebastian Coe, beaten into fourth place at 
Gateshead. Was this his last race? 

Doctor optimistic on 
Thatcher eye 

-* By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s eye 
trouble was said by her doctor 
yesterday to be showing clear 
signs of improvement 

A decision on whether an 
operation is needed; on the 
damaged retina of her right eye 
will be taken today when Mrs 
Thatcher is examined by a 
specialist 

Lord Whitelaw, the Prime 
Minister’s unofficial deputy, 
would take charge of the 
Government if an operation 
meant that she had to rest for 
some time. 

But Dr John Henderson said 
he was optimistic that when she 
is seen by the consultant “he 
will find that the little tear is 
healing". 

He said none of the things the 
Prime Minister had been asked 
to look out for, like increased 

Geneva‘Start’ 
talks stop 

with a warning 
Geneva (Reuter. AFP) - 

President Reagan is mistaken in 
thinking that the MX missile 
will be a negotiating lever at the 
strategic arms reduction. talks 
tStan), the chief Soviet nego¬ 
tiator. Mr Victor Karpov, said 
after yesterday’s final session of 
the current round. 

The iaiks are to resume on 
October 5. Russia will find 
something to counter the MX 
issue. Mr Karpov said. 

Colombo 
arrests 
leftist 
leaders 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Colombo 

Three leading officials of the 
Sri Lankan Communist Party 
have been arrested following the 
proscription of the Moscow- 
oriented party, They are among 
19 politicians who have been 
placed in military detention as 
being dangerous to the coun¬ 
try’s security. 

Another 12 politicians arc 
being sought They include two 
leaders of the Janata Vimukti 
Peramuna (the People’s Liber¬ 
ation Front) which was the 
force behind the 1971 insurrec¬ 
tion against Mrs Bandaranaike’s 
Government, and Mr Vasudeva 
Nanayakana. head of the 
splinter group Trotskyite Nawa 
Sama Samaj Party (the New 
Equal Society Party). All three 
parties were banned at the 
weekend. 

Another sign that the 
Government is getting 
tougher was the expulsion of an 

Protest strike in 
Indian Tamil state 

A 1-4-hour general strike in 
protest at the ethnic violence in 
Sri Lanka crippled the predomi¬ 
nantly Tamil state of Tamil 
Nadu in southern India. Busi¬ 
nesses. schools. Government 
offices and transport were hit. 
In Madras, the state capitaL 
demonstrators burnt effigies of 
President Junius Jayewardcne 
of Sri Lanka. Page 5 

American journalist, Mr Ste¬ 
wart Slavin, the Dehli corre¬ 
spondent of United Press 
International. He was accused 
of having flouted the censor in 
filing a story that the Sri Lankan 
Government had sought mili¬ 
tary aid from the United States, 
Britain, Pakistan and Bangla¬ 
desh. in the event of an 
invasion by India. The story 
was denied by a number of 
officials. 

Mr Slavin, whose trademark 
is a bright red St Louis 
Cardinals’ baseball cap, was 
called to the Ministry of Stale 
yesterday morning and ihen 

--- escorted to bis hotel by 

JET ygffi- K“i ,°J -T! 
iSu^ Sh^-Jnraffled b? ^b£P°ra'iaB »«“'10 
it all” had spent a good night 
and was free of pain. 
' .Dr Henderson said that if a 
minor operation was necessary 
the use of lasers was possible. 
This would involve only a local 
anaesthetic. 
• The aim of immediate 
treatment is to seal a hole in 
Mrs Thatchers retina as soon as 
possible so as to prevent fluid 
seeping into the space behind 
the retina (our Medical Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

Sealing, analogous to spot 
welding, is carried out with laser 
beams which generate no heat 
until they reach the pigmented 
coroid layer where the pigment 
absorbs enough light to cause 
local burning and a seal. 

The death loll in the week- 
long disturbances has officially 
risen to at least 213. A further 
six civilian deaths at the hands 
of civilians' at the weekend 
brought that loll to 185. 
Thirteen soldirers died in last 
Sunday’s ambush in Jaffna, and 
15 looters were said to have 
been shot by troops last Friday. 

Mr Ronnie de MeL Finance 
Minister, announced last night 
that a Ministry of Rehabili¬ 
tation would be set up to 
supervise the reconstruction of 
the country under the President. 
He said the distrubances had set 
back the economy by three to 
five years. 

Refugees’ story, page 8 

ADVERTISEMENT 

SUCCESSFUL 
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Mr Len Murray. TL'C general 
secretary, will today make a 
personal re turn-to-work plea to 
the executive of National 
Graphical Association over the 
dispute at the Financial Tunc* 
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London summit 
The first Anglo-Irish summit 
for two years is to go ahead in 
London early in November, 
government sources have con¬ 
firmed in Dublin. 
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Dinosaur found on cliffside in Isle of Wight 
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By Simon BerlyVt 
and Nicholas Timmins 

The skull of a young dinosaur 
which may provide crucial clues 
to the evolution of other 
dinosaurs has been found by an 
amateur fossil hunter in the Isle 
of Wight. 

The find was described 
yesterday as “extremely rare" 
and “invaluable" by Dr David 
Norman, a lecturer in ver¬ 
tebrate zoology at the Univer¬ 
sity of Oxford who has been 
studying the skull fora year. 

The almost complete skull of 
the fossilized iguanodon. a 
plant eating dinosaur which in 
aduli form would have stood 
between 8ft and 9ft tall and 
measured more than lOfi long, 
has already provided important 
information of the novel way it 
chewed and processed its food. 

Studies at the University 
Museum in- Ovlord on the 
structures of ils hratn. blood 
vessels and nerves should 
provide details of its senses of 
smell, sight and hearing, and far 
more knowledge about the way 
the Iguanodon. one of the most 
successful dinosaurs, lived. 

"The find is tremendous”. Dr 
Norman said yesterday, “it is a 
good associated skull with all 
the bits and pieces inside so you 
can work out the relationship 
between the bones and do 
anatomical reconstruction to 

A sketched skeleton of an Iguanodon and (inset) the skull of the one found on a bench in the 
Isle of Wight. 

find out about the way it 
-hewed and processed its food. 

~ii may be very important in 
terms of the evolution of this 
type of dinosaur They radiated 
spectacularly in the Upper 
C retaceous, the period after this 
particular dinosaur lived some 

120 million years ago. produc- suitable for such research. There 
■ mg many different species and were many other Iguanodon 
genera. One explanation could skulls, he said, including the 
well be because of the very vaSt collection of 40 
sophisticated arrangements it Iguanodon* -from the larger 
hadfor chewing up plant food species found in Belgium in the 

Dr Norman said that il was last.century. Bui they could not 
extremely rare to find a skull be used in the same way. ' 

“Even ‘ with the complete 1 
skulls from the Brussels collec¬ 
tion there are many details you 
cannot find out because the 
skulls are conserved by being 
coated in glue." Thai could not 
be removed without endanger¬ 
ing the specimen. “You cannot 
gel inside them and work out 
the relationship between bones 
and how they worked." 

The Iguanodon. known as 
Iguanodon atherfietdensis after 
the adult specimen of the same 
Species found in the Isle of 
Wight in 1917. was discovered 
last year by Mr Nicholas .Chase. . 
aged 25. an unemployed biology 
graduate. ■ 

W tth the skull are the 
dinosaur's rear legs, pelvis and 
tail, which will in time make a 
fine display specimen. The find 
was made in deposits 'of. ' 
Wealden day which In the last , 
century yielded many fossil j 
dinosaurs. The exact location is 
being kept secret to deter trophy 
hunters. . - 

“It was thought the deposits 
were played out". Dr Norman ■ 
said. “Relatively few finds were 
made until recently because no- 
one had been looking. The cliffs 
are being eaten away under¬ 
neath by the sea. As they 
collapse-fossils can come out of 
thedav but they can be washed 
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Judge tells why 
he believes 

IRA informer in 
117-day trial 

Mr Justice Basil Kelly, a 
former Ulster Attorney Gen¬ 
eral. began his judgment yester¬ 
day in Britain’s biggest terrorist 
trial. 

The trial at Belfast Crown 
Court, which began almost nine 
months ago. involves 38 Belfast 
people faciog between them a 
total of 182 terrorist charges on 
the word of Christopher Black, 
aged 28, an IRA informer. 

Yesterday, Mr Justice Kelly 
said he accepted Black's evi¬ 
dence in the case of 22 of the 
accused who had been charged 
with membership of the Pro¬ 
visional IRA. 

Among the 21 were Paul 
O’Neil, aged 28, an IRA 
“brigade operations officer", of 
Sbaws Road Cottages, Ander* 
so ns town; Tobias McMahon, 
aged 27, a “brigade explosives 
officer”, of Canporc Street, 
Lower Falls; and Patrick Fen¬ 
nell, aged 38. a recruiting 
officer, of Cranbrook Gardens. 
Ardoyne. . . 

Before announcing the con- 

Mr Justice Basil Kelly: 
More verdicts today 

victions Mr Justice Kelly gave 
his reasons for relying on Black, 
who gave evidence against 33 of 
the 38 defendants, in a trial 
which began on December 6 last 
year. 

He said that after watching 
Black, who appeared in court 
for IS of the 117 days of the 
hearing, “my conclusion was 
that, in his accounts of the 
incidents and the participants, 
be was one of the best witnesses 
1 have ever beard. 

“By that I mean, one of the 
most convincing witnesses I 
have heard in my experiences of 
criminal trials. I am satisfied 
that any other tribunal of fact, 
having heard him would have 
reached the same conclusion.” 

Earlier in his judgment, die 
judge said he had to warn 
himself of the great danger of 
relying on the word of an 
alleged accomplice. 

Black, he said, “was up to his 
neck in terrorist activity”, and 
“the violence and atrocities of 
the IRA did not deter him. 

"Clearly he was a dangerous 
and ruthless terrorist, and had 
he not been caught by the police 
in 1975, and again in November 
1981, the probabilities are that 
by now his crimes would have 
multiplied.” 

The informer now in hiding, 
has been granted immunity. 
Many of the accusations against 
him are the same as those 
against the men facing trial 

They include murder, 
attempted murders, conspiracy 
.to murder, firearms offences, 
kidnappings, hijackings and 
bombings. 
Today Mr Justice Kelly will 
continue to deliver his jud¬ 
gment in the other cases before 
him. 

Eisteddfod 
protesters 
condemned 

From Tim Jones 
Llangefni 

Welsh language extremists 
were condemned by Mr Nicho¬ 
las Edwards, Secretary of State 
for Wales, yesterday as being 
counter-productive. 

Mr Edwards had been haras 
sed by 30 of them during a 
walkabout On the National 
Eisteddfod field at Llangefni, 
Gwynedd. 

The demonstrators tried to 
place stickers on him calling for 
the automatic right to Welsh 
language education and to give 
him a book outlining their case 
for increased legal status for 
Welsh. 

Mr Edwards said: “The only 
thing these divisive demon¬ 
strators achieve is to create 
animosity among a large num¬ 
ber of people who care about 
the language and culture.” 

The Government had pro¬ 
vided £l9m in the past four 
years to aid the language and.be 
would be influenced in allocat¬ 
ing more money by the people 
who worked to make the 
festival a success. 

The society's members said 
they would resume their cam¬ 
paign of smashing and defacing 
English-only road signs in 
Wales. 

Miss Angharad Tomos, the 
chairman, said the failure to 
make all signs bilingual left the 
society with no alternative. 

One of the loneliest men in 
yesterday’s Eisteddfod crowd' of 
20,000 was Mr Frederick Green, 
aged 70, the sole exile to make 
the journey from Patagonia, 
Argentina. 

Inside the pavilion. Miss 
Eluned- Phillips, of Cenartk, 
Dyfed, became the first woman 
to win the poetry crown twice. 
She is already only the second 
woman to take the crown. 

Marbles 
claim 

supported 
By Christopher Warman 

Arts Correspondent 
The International Council 

of Museums yesterday passed 
a resolution supporting the 
claim by the Greek Govern¬ 
ment for the return of the 
Elgin. Marbles, which are in 
the British Museum. -V 

' At Ns conference at the 
Barbican Centre hi London, 
the council called for the 
return of cultural property to 
Its countries of orgin. 

Although no specifier names 
or examples were mentioned in 
the general resolution. Dr 
Yannts Tzedakis, director of 
The Department of Antiquities 
at the Ministry of Cnltnre in 
Athens, described the decision 
as “a moral victory for as”. 

He admitted that the resol¬ 
ution was unlikely to help to 
persuade the trustees of the 
British Museum or the British 
Government to hand over the 
marbles. 

That view was echoed by Dr 
David Wilson, director of the 
British Museum, a delegate at 
the conference, who conn 
men tod: “This resolution was 
nothing new and I do not 
believe it will hare influence 
on either the trustees of the 
British Museum of the 
Government”. 

The resolution was one of 
few at the conference, attended 
Jby nearly 1,000 museum 
representatives from all over 
the world, to generate any 
discussion, and Dr Tzedakis 
took advantage of the occasion 
to press the Greek claim Cor 
the return of the marbles. 

He said that the “regret¬ 
table not to say notorious 
removal, at die beginning of 
the nineteenth century, of the 
Parthenon Marbles from their 
original position, destroyed the 
unity of a unique monument”. 

I.. 
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Christopher Black, the IRA imformer. and (right) right security near the Belfast court where his 
evidence has been heard. 

Glue-sniff 
charges 

challenged 
Two brothers accused of 

endangering children’s lives by 
selling them glue-sniffing kits 
yesterday challenged the charges 
in a test case in foe High Court 
in Edinburgh. 

Khatiq Raja, aged 23, and 
Ahmed Raja, aged 28, of 
Boilton Drive. Glasgow, who 
run a shop in Salt Market, 
Glasgow, are accused of culp¬ 
able and reckless conduct. 

■ It Is alleged that, over two 
years, they supplied at least 18 
children aged between 8 and 15 
with solvents, particularly glue, 
and containers such as crisp 
packets or plastic\ bags for 
inhalation. 

It is further alleged that they 
knew the children intended to 
inhale foe solvents and that 
they therefore caused or pro¬ 
cured inhalation by the chil¬ 
dren. They are also charged 
with receiving stolen goods 
from nine of the children in 
exchange for solvents. 

They are due to stand trial in 
the High Court in Glasgow on 
September 19, but today's 
preliminary hearing was to 
deride whether the trial will go 
ahead. 

Lord McCluskey, QC, for 
Khaliq Raja, said the main 
charge disclosed no crime 
known to foe law of Scotland. A 
solvent was not an illegal or 
controlled substance; he said. 

fadcay, : 
t “The Advocate, said: “The point in 

this case is that foe Crown are 
undertaking to prove foe supply 
was for the purpose of inhaling 
solvents which causes danger to 
health and life. That is a crime 
known to the law for Scotland. ■ 

“It is a relevant factor that 
these were children and not 
adults of mature years who 
would be expected to form a 
judgment of their own”. 

The two shopkeepers knew 
the children intended to inhale 
foe solvents ' 

It was not a criminal offence 
to possess a solvent, including 
glue, with or without inhalation 
machinery such as crisp or 
plastic bags. 

The hearing, before the trial 
judge Lord Avonside, was 
adjourned until today. 

Duffy denies TUC 
seats ‘fiddle’ 

By Barry dements, Labour Reporter 

Mr Terence Duffy, president However, any si 
of foe Amalgamated Union of 

Workers, denied Engineering 
yesterday that his union was 
claiming a seat on foe TUC 
General Council to which it was 
entitled. He insisted that the 
memvership of the AUEW, 
Britain's second, biggest union, 
was more than one million and 
therefore entitled it to four seats 
on foe labour movement's most 
powerful body. 

All other unins shook! look 
to their membership figures if 
there was an allegation about 
his union. 

A confidential internal paper 
staling that the total audited 
membership was 944,055 did 
not include 62,000 workers who 
were in arrears with their 
contrubutions, but still consti¬ 
tutionally members of foe 
union, he said. 

The paper had been prepared 
for officials who, it was hoped, 
would “chase up” those who 
were behind with their pay¬ 
ments. But he admitted that 
more than 100,000 of his 
members were no longer fully 
employed and said that Mr Len 
Murray, TUC general sectreta- 
ry, bad been “perturbed” over 
foe allegations 

that 
tbe union was “fiddling the 
books” in order to secure a 
fourth seat on foe general 
council was “a vicious attack 
on the AUEW, foe most 
democratic union in foe world”, 
and an attempt to discredit the 
new system of electing an 
elarged general council 

Tbe engineers’ union had 
1,001,898 members as stated in 
the a us i ted figures for Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1982, the relevant TUC 
deadline, Mr Duffy said. “We 
have nothing to hide; our books 
are for perusal by anyone”. 

Rebels expelled 
The TUC moved yesterday to 
quash a revolt among . Street 
electricians who are seeking to 
quit their union and join tbe 
industry's largest print unin, 
Sogat 82 (our Labour Editor 
writes). 
‘ The print unions tow joint 
genera] secteraries agreed to 
exclude immediatdyup to 80Q 
national newspaper electricians, 
but the dissidents are refusing 
to iqjoin the Electrical Elec¬ 
tronic, Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union and fiirhta 
trouble is privately predicted. 

New leads 
on child 
murders 

Detectives investigating foe 
murders of Caroline Hogg and 
Susan Maxwell are receiving 
new leads every day and are 
my optimistic, foe police 
chief leading the inquiries said 
yesterday. 

Mr Hector Clark, Assistant 
Chief Constable of Northum¬ 
bria, was visiting laybys less 
than 30 miles apart where foe 
girls were found dead. 

Susan Maxwell aged 11, 
was abducted from her home 
in Northumberland and found 
in Staffordshire in Joly last 
year. Caro tine Hogg, aged five, 
was snatched near her Edin¬ 
burgh home last month. 

Mr Clark said foe police 
still thought there was a good 
possibility that one killer was 
responsible. 

Hospital curb attacked 
By Our Social Services Correspondent 

The decision of Whipps 
Cross Hospital east London, to 
turn away patients living 
outside a self-imposed catch¬ 
ment area is to be taken up with. 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Social Services. 

Mr Harry Cohen, Labour MP 
for Leytonstone, whose con¬ 
stituents include some who will 
be turned away unless they need 
emergency treatment, described 
the decision as a retrograde step 
which must be opposed. 

But it was poutless blaming 
foe hospital be said, which was 

responding to cuts imposed by 
foe Government 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion has also expressed its 
concern to Mr Fowler, pointing 
out that the development could 
turn foe health service away 
from its national character into 
a district medical system. 

Ms Elaine Harrison, senior 
health officer for foe National 
and Local Government Officers 
Association said that it was yet 
another example of how govern¬ 
ment cuts were hitting patients. 

Channel tunnel shows new signs of life 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

The idea of a Channel Tunnel 
is expected to receive fresh 
impetus this year from renewed 
interest by the British Govern¬ 
ment and new moves in France. 

Two of France's biggest 
construction groups are to join 
Britain's Euroroute group 
whose plan for a road and rail 
bridge and tunnel is now seen as 
a front runner after early doubts 
*M£Ut its cost - £3,800m at 1980 
prices compared with about 
£l.000m for a single rail tunneL 

It would use artificial islands 
Jinked to land by low bridges 
and to each other by a tunnel 
under foe main shipping lanes. 
Most of the structure would be 
prefabricated in shipyards, 
providing 50,000 jobs for five 
years in depressed areas. . 

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman 
of British Steel and chairman- 
designated of the National Coal 
Board, thought up the scheme 
from his American experience 
and is chairman of Euroroute. 

He declined yesterday to 
name the French groups before 
they had identified themselves 
in France. But he said that 
coming on top of a new 
willingness by the European 
Community to back the project, 
their arrival would help to 
breathe new fife into rt 

In Britain the project has 
subtided for the past year after a 

The Euroote scheme. Inset: The railway flanked by road 
lanes in the tunnel section. 

flurry of activity during the 
previous three. 

It last came before the 
Cabinet-at foe height of the 
Falklands war - on the day 
news was received of the 
smking of the Sheffield. In such 
circumstances, the Channel 
Tunnel sank without trace. 

Now Mr Tom King, foe new 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
is awaiting a report com¬ 
missioned from five clearing 
banks - Midland and National 
Westminster together with force 

from France - into foe financial 
complexities of the project 

At the same time pressure 
from the promoters is building 
up. They cannot keep together 
indefinitely the resources to 
promote the scheme. Euroroute 
alone, composed of British 
Steel British Shipbuilders, Tra¬ 
falgar House. Fairclough Con¬ 
struction, John Howard, Ray¬ 
mond International and 
Lazards. has spend nearly £lm 
on design and economic stu¬ 
dies: 

The scheme is also so 1% and 

slow-moving that it must get off 
the ground early in the life of 
the present parliament for the 
Government to draw some 
advantage from it in foe run-in 
to foe next general election. 

Mr MacGregor believes that 
if tbe British and French 
governments and the EEC 
decide this year which scheme 
to back, detailed design and 
financial proposals can be ready 
for parliamentary approval fo 
198S and work could start in the 
spring of 1986. 

Euroroute thinks that, to 
make money, any scheme must 
provide a road time The 
consortium predicts traffic of 2C 
million people a year by the 
year 2000 and a nine per cent 
return on investment above 
inflation. But by providing a 
rail track too. Euroroute is 
winning support from British 
Rail whose own scheme for a 
single rail-only tunnel seems to 
have fallen from favour.. 

Rolling back 
Lizzie a large mobile field 

bakery once used by the 8th 
Army in the Second World 
War. has been demobbed from 
service in the Falkland Islands. 
She was called out of retirement 
from the Museum of Army 
Transport in Beverley, Hum- 
nertide. 

Trading 
stamps for 
h? holidays 

a year of negotiations 
the use ot tradi 

After 
trading stamps for 

holidays has been approved by 
the Association of British 
Travel Agents (Abta). 

Its 2,000 members are now 
free to accept books of stamps 
in part. payment for package 
holidays and other travel. 

Tbe scheme has come from 
Holiday Stamps, a Milton 
Keynes-based company. Stamps 
will be issued by non-travel 
retailers but with only one key 
retailer in each sector accepted 
within the scheme. 

Holiday Stamps is dose to 
finalizing deals with a national 
petrol sales chain and one of the 
big grocery multiples. 

Other outlets expected to give 
stamps include chains in foe 
motor trade, foe do-it-yourself 
sector and tile licensed trade. 
Stamps will be collected in 
books to the value of £8. 

Hunt infiltrator 
hopes for job 

Tbe League Against Cruel 
Sports may reemploy Mr 
Michael Huskisson, foe infil¬ 
trator whose role in posing as a 
hunt supporter was disclosed in 
the The Times yesterday. 

Mr Richard Course, execu¬ 
tive director of the league, said 
that Mr Hoskisson's conviction 
five years ago for desecration 
and criminal damay to foe 
grave of John Peel “was foe 
action of a young man, and we 
are fully confident that he 
would not act is such a silly way 
again. 

Michelin strike 
Backed by foeir colleagues in 

the Netherlands, the 1,100 
strikers at foe Michelin tyre 
factory in Stoke-on-Trent de¬ 
cided at a mass meeting 
yesterday to continue their fight 
against weekend shifts although 
the management has threatened 
them with dismissal 

Telecom choice 
British Telecom has been 

given approval in principle by 
North Dorset District Council 
to build an £80m satellite earth 
station complex on a site in 
Milton on Stour. It will now 
choose either the Dorset site or 
one in Henstridge, Somerset, 
which was approved two 
months ago. 

Bodies found 
Rescue teams in the Irish 

Republic believe they - have 
recovered foe bodies of an foe 
eight young men who were 
swept out to sea at Doolin, co 
dare, at the weekend. 

Bogus police 
Surrey police are searching 

for imposters posing as traffic 
police who they say have been 
detuning motorist in Surrey for 
up to an hour at the roadside 
and insulting them. 

Poll rivals 
‘will harm 
Labour’ 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mr Detrnl Davies, one of tbe 
five candidates for the labour 
Party's deputy leadership, said 
last night that the election of 
either Mr Roy Hatteraley or Mr 
Michael Meacher to tbe post 
could cause further trouble for 
the party. 

With the likelihood that Mr 
Nefl Kinnock wfll become 
Labour’s leader is the autumn, 
interest in foe Labour move¬ 
ment is growing over the 
contest for deputy, and foe 
threat which Mr Meacher poses 
to foe “dream ticket” combi¬ 
nation of Mr Kinnock as leader 
with .Mr Hattersley as number 
two. 

Some Labour MPS, who have 
30 per cent of tbe votes in 
Labour’s electoral college, 
believe that if it has to be an all¬ 
left ticket, Mr Davies, foe 
party's chief spokesman on 
Wales and a former Treasury 
minister, would be more accept¬ 
able than Mr Meacher'in foe 
deputy post 

Mr Davies said last night 
“that without disparaging the 
personal qualities of Mr 
Hattersley and Mr Meacher, the 
election of either might well not 
defuse tension within the party 
and could well lead to further 
damaging contests for the 
deputy leadership in the 
future.” 

Mr Davies, speaking to 
Young Socialists in Gloucester, 
said he .was beholden to no one 
or nothing except the traditional 
values and Aspirations-of foe 
Labour movement. He said: “I 
believe that my election would 
reduce foe aggro and would 
enable tbe person who is elected 
as leader to get on with the job 
of winning the next election.” 
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Mr Davies: More trouble 
ahead 

Three more typhoid 
cases confirmed 

as total reaches 22 
By Stephan Goodwin 

The number of Britons who 
have developed typhoid after 
returning from foe Greek island 
of Kos has risen to 22, with 
three more cases being con¬ 
firmed, bat the outbreak has 
persuaded few intending holi¬ 
daymakers to change foeir 
plans. 

British tour operators using 
the 260-bed Ramira Beach 
Hotel where all the victims 
stayed, report few cancellations 
or clients wishing to change 
holds. 

A spokeswoman for Thom¬ 
son Holidays, which has more 

Greece is less than happy over 
information received from the 
Department of Health, and has 
asked for. more details. “It 
would help us to know their 
names, what tsvernas they ate 
in, what excursions they went 
on”, said, a Greek health 
ministry official. 

Typhoid victims are not rs 
rare in Britain as this latest 
incident might suggest. In foe 
four years from 1978 to 1982, a 
total of 1,092 cases were 
reported, of which seven proved 
fatal. Eighty-eight per cent of 
the victims contracted the 

than twenty people leaving for disease outride Britain, but only 
foe Ramira Beach today, said a small minority from Mcditer- 
people having “looked forward rasean areas, 
to, booked and paid for their According to the Department 
holiday, are determined to go. of Health, of the 11 officially 
ahead with it”. confirmed cases, three more 

Thomson had offered clients than Monday, three come from 
leaving for foe hold today 
either an alternative holiday or 
foeir money back if they were 
unhappy about foe Ramira 
Beach. Another operator, Hor¬ 
izon, reported One family 
cancelling from a group of 23 
bound for foe hold today, bm 
added two late bookings. 

The .Department of Health 
has confirmed 11 cases ol 
typhoid from the outbreak and 
is awaiting foe results from tests 
on another 11 already con¬ 
firmed by doctors. . 

A. spokesman for the depart¬ 
ment said as for as he was aware 
information on foe victims was 
being passed to foe Greek 
authorities, although there was 
some delay. “If someone is ill 
with typhoid they are not in a 
position to be answering a suing 
of questions”, he said. 

Reports from Athens suggest 

Kent, two from Hertfordshire, 
two from London, two from 
Nottinghamshire- and one each 
from Birmingham and Oldham. 

No further cares have been 
reported among holidaymakers 
lemming from the Algarve 
region of Portugal where Mr 
Michael Kaszuba. 27, from 
Dudley, West Midlands, is said 
to have contracted the disease 
while staying at a self-catering 
apartment at Albufiera. 

Mr Kaszuba is now in the 
East Birmingham Hospital and 
said to be in no danger. A 
woman who contracted typhoid 
at foe Ramira Beach is in the 
same hospital. 

The Wellcome Foundation of 
London, which manufactures 
typhoid vaccine, says that 
wholesalers and chemists have 
been caught on the hop. 

Rates reform anger 
unites parties 

By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 
Conservative and Labour 

politicians joined yesterday in 
predicting that a direct result of 
foe Government's White Paper 
on rates would be the arrival in 
town h»H<s of Civil Service 
commissioners. - 

Mr Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark. a Conservative back¬ 
bench MP and consistent critic 
of the Government's failure to 
reform foe business rate, urged 
councillors to let tbe com¬ 
missioners in to enforce foe 
spending targets, then resign 
and ask foe people for a 
mandate. 

“These Whitehall johnnies 
think they are going to decide 
wfaat ' each" council.■ should 
spend;.-, it’s going to be a 
nightmare”, he said. 

He predicted that- tbe 
Government Bill to cap foe 
rates would be “very conten¬ 
tious legislation”, with signifi¬ 
cant numbers of his Tory 
colleagues in the Commons 
agreeing with him that “the idea 
that *the man in Whitehall 
knows best' is absurd”. 

From the left, there were 
predictions that the Govern¬ 
ment would have to appoint 
Gvil Service commissioners to 
direct the affairs of the high 
spending London boroughs. 
“And if commissioners come in 
they will have to make their- 
way through a few thousand 
people”, tbe deputy leader of 
Labour-controlled Islington Ms 
Valerie Veness, said- 

Islington, giving a lead likely 

to be followed by foe other 
inner London boroughs on the 
Government's list of high 
spenders, rejected foe spending 
target of £70m it has been given 
for 1984-85. It announced that 
it wfll continue spending at 
present levels even though that 
could, mean an addition of 
£1.10 a week to average 
household rates. 
. Other responses to the new 
spending figures for councils 
were less dramatic, but still 
disapproving. Conservative 
controlled Buckinghamshire 
condemned as “dearly insuf¬ 
ficient” its allocation for next 
year. ; 

The Conservative minority at 
foe Greater London Council 
which has been asked to cut its 
budget by 34 per cent in cash, 
nearly £300m. are restive about 
the Government's timetable. 
Their leader, Mr Alan Greeng- 
rass, said foe excesses of the 
Labour Party in London were 
legendary but this did not 
justify legislation p> “castrate” 
the councfl. 

• Leaders of the metropolitan 
counties yesterday met Lord 
Bel win, minister for local 
government, to plead foeir case 
against abolition. Afterwards. 
Mr John Gunnell, leader of 
West Yorkshire, criticized the 
absence of “serious thought” by 
the Government; Lord Bell win 
had suggested that the organiza¬ 
tion of public transport in foe 
metropolitan areas was “up for 
grabs”. 

Nigeria in £100m arms deal 
Nigeria is to buy 18 Anglo- 

French Jaguar aircraft. The 
deal including foe provision of 

f pilots spares, training of pilots and 
ground crew, is believed to be 
worth more than £ 100m. 

Both the aircraft and the 
engines are built on a 50-50 
basis by Britain and France, 
with ■final assembly at the 
British Aerospace plant at 
Warton. near Preston, in Lanca¬ 
shire. Tbe agreement is thought 
to have been under negotiation 
for about three years. 

Delivery is expected within 
tbe remarkably short time of 
about 12 months. This is 
possible because the manufac¬ 
turers have probably been 
buying materials in expectation 

From Rodney Cowtou, Defence Correspondent 

of receiving foe order, and 
because it is believed that 
British Aerospace is in die Iasi 
stages of completing an order 
for Oman. 

Rosyth deal 
Agreement has been reached 

fin: key workers at the naval 
base at Rosyth on tbe Firth of 
Forth to be exempted from any 
call for a strike. 

The agreement between foe 
management and the engineer¬ 
ing, transport, electricians' and 
municipal and boflennakers* 
unions is designed to ensure foe 
safety of tbe base and its 
employees, in foe event of 
industrial action. 

It provides for foe mainten¬ 
ance of essential scviccs and 
safety requirements during any 
such action. 
’■ The Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday that the negotiations 
had gone extremely smoothly 
with the full cooperation of foe 
unions. 

Ihe agreement covers all 
vessels and installations at 
Rosyth, but is likely to be 
particularly important when 
Polaris submarines are being 
refitted there. 

Similiar negotiations are 
believed to be in progress at 
Devonport dockyard, and at the 
maintenance base at 
Portsmouth. 

The Financial Times dispute . 

Man who ‘steadies management’s hand’ 
As the two-mouth strike at 

foe Financial Times lurches 
deeper into mutual intransi-~ 
genee, trade unionists ftfafc 
they have identified an emi¬ 
nence prise oa tbe side of 
management. 

_ Mr John McKay, former 
right-hand nmi to Sir Michael 
Ed ward es at BL, Is thought to 
be a prominent influence on 
company tactics, although 
someone who has nevertheless 
adopted a “low profile” in 
face-to-face confrontations. 

Mr Alan Hare, fhaimmw 
and chief executive of the 
newspaper, has insisted with¬ 
out equivocation that an 
independent mediator's report, 
underwritten by Mr Len 
Murray, general secretary of 
the TUC, should be accepted 
by the National Graphical 
Association, (NGA) the ration 
at the centre of the dispute, 

Mr Hare’s hardline 'ap¬ 
proach was reinforced by the 
NGA’s promise to “respect” 
the repent, by Mr Murray’s 
endorsement, and, Jt fa 
thought, by the' influence of 
Mr McKay. 

Mr McKay was employed 
by the newspaper on a 
consultancy basis last summer 
to advise on staff communi¬ 
cations- The company yester¬ 
day played down his Influence, 
and Mr McKay was said to be 
on holiday. 

Trade unionists point to foe 
contrast between Mr McKay’s 
modest job title as head of 
public relations at BL under 
Sir Michael, and Us strong 
influence on industrial re¬ 
lations tactics. 

They also say that, during 
Sir MkfcaeFs stewardship, the 
Influence «# union militants 
was emasculated. 

Mr McKay's appearance as 
a quietly spoken, bespectacled 
fanner journalist, beties Ids 
coolness under pressure, his 
determination and his repu¬ 
tation for being “an extremely 
sharp cookie”. 

One former colleague said 
of him: "If foe Financial 
Times is set on cracking a 
particular problem, he win 
adrise them on how to do ft. 

' He has tut abffity to flunk-in 
the long tern and does not flap 

under the most extreme 
pressure. He is not a ted-und- 
er-foe-beds man, but he knew 
exactly what he wasted and 
would stick to it.” 

It is thought that Mr 
McKay wfll be counselling the 
management to stick to Its 
gran, make no major con¬ 
cessions, and that be will be 
helping to draft all press 
releases, letters and memor¬ 
andums to employees. “He 
will be steadying the manage¬ 
ment's hand”, a noted industry 
source said. 

In the background to the 
dispute - and possibly the 
reason for Mr McKay’s 
appearance at the paper - fa 
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Nell Gwynne wins her 

NeU Gwynne, . alias M[iss 
Gaynor Miles, yesterday won 
her claim at an industrial 
tribunal that she had been 
unfairly treated by a restaurant 
that paid her less than it paid 
two male court jesters m an 
historical entertainment. 

The tribunal in London ruled 
that even though the jobs were 
different, they were of equal 
value. It upheld her claim ander 
the 1970 Equal Pay Act and told 
the two parties to settle, 
compensation - thought to be 
about £1,500 - between them¬ 
selves. 

Last night the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission welcomed 
the decision as an important 
one. especially for its ruling on 
“equal value", which would 
encourage women in-- other 
fields to seek equal pay even 
though Their jobs were different 
from male colleagues'. 

Miss Miles, aged 28, of 
Shepherd's . Hill,' Highgate., 
north London, played the part 
of Charles II's mistress for two 
years at the Beefeater by the. 
Tower restaurant until January. 
1982. receiving between £23 
and £40 a week less than a 
jester. 

After the two-day hearing the 

actress said; That she was 
"delighted” with the outcome. 

"I am very, very pleased. I 
hope it may show other women 
that ft can be done.” 

‘ Sbe said that heri campaign 
for equal pay; involving an 
18-momh legal battle prior to 
yesterday's judgment had been 
vciy taxing. 

Mr David Panhick, her 
solicitor, told the Tribunal that 
the” basic entertainment func¬ 
tions of Miss Miles as-a lady of 
the court and the male jesters 
were broadly the same. 

"We are not dealing with a 
performance of Hamlet here. 
Wc are dealing with a company 
that is providing general enter¬ 
tainment to its audience. Each 
pan is as physically and; 
mentally taxing■ as any other”, 
he said. . - 

For the employers. Shakes¬ 
peare Tavern Playhouse (Lon¬ 
don), Mr Allen Dyer said there 
were “material . differences" 
between the work of the jesters 
and the ladies of -the court, 
which' were reflected in pay 
levels.. 

Legally, the case does not yet 
create a precedent which other 
women inside and outside The 
entertainment world can follow; 

Security watch on a new pen 
A security operation which 

would not disgrace the com¬ 
bined talents of James Bond, 
MIS and the KGB - is being 
mounted in a small factory 
outside Paris, all for the sake of 
a fountain pen. 

With just a month to go 
before the pen's world-wide 
launch, the Parker Pen com¬ 
pany is taking every perceivable 
precaution against what it 
describes as the risk of indus¬ 
trial espionage. 

A 24-hour guard has been 
mounted on a. "permanently 
locked" section of die factory at 
Menu north of Paris, which is 
producing the new model. 

Richard Evans 
Employees at the, plant have 

had to sign a document pledging 
not to reveal the details of their 
work. Telephone calls concern¬ 
ing the pen between the firm's 
European headquarters in 
Newhaven, Sussex and the 
French factory have been 
harmed, and all letters and 
documents referring, to ..the 
product . are despatched in 
specially sealed envelopes. ■ 

“All .staff are forbidden to 
enter the area where the pen is 
being prepared”, M Pierre 
Laffly, .general. manager of 
Parker France, said yesterday. 
. "Only three people, myself 
included, are authorized to 

Hay-fever bureau to 
back earlier exams 

By David Nichoteon-Lord 
The board of die National 
Pollen and Hay Fiver Bureau is 
expected to propose that school 
and university examinations 
should be held a month earlier 
to avoid the worst of the hay- 
fever season, which.has been 
particulariy bad this year. 1 

Tbe first season of national 
pollen forecasts ends oil August 
12. when counts should be tow 
or non-existent in. all but .the 
most extreme areas of Northern 
Scotland, 

Tbe bureau said yesterday 
that there had been many pollen; 
counts of more than 2.000 and 
levels had been up to three 
times worse than last year. 

It said that after a poor start 
the accuracy of forecasts bad- 
achieved 80 per cent and it 
described the service, the first 
national system of pollen 
forecasts in the world, as an 
outstanding success. 

The first forecasts, from June 
1, were hampered by the 
abnormally cold and wet 
weather m April and May 
followed by temperatures into 
tbe 90s in late June and July. 

This compressed the hay-fever 
season and disrupted the cli¬ 
matic model on which the 
forecasts are based. 

Concent over examination 
times .is based on the feet-that 
although there are six miDioh 
estimated hay-fever sufferers in 
Britain, these are concentrated 
in the 15-24 age range.- 

Research; indicates that one - 
in six students taking O or A- 
levels or university " examin¬ 
ations is^ffected. 

Tbe ncwly-constitiited board 
of the bureau,7 which includes 
parliamentarians and represen¬ 
tatives ' from government- de¬ 
partments, is to meet shortly to 
discuss examinations and -also 
the _ effects -Of hay-fever on 
driving. . 

Mr John. Haschak, an execu¬ 
tive officer with tire bureau, said 
yesteiday; “We arc not talking 
about a drastic revision of tbe 
whole school year, just shifting 
examinations forward a month 
so that they would aty be over 
by the beginning of J une;" This 
was already case in Scotland, be 
added. 

Homosexual theory in 
murder of TV actor 

By Our Crime Reporter 
The killer of Mr Peter Arne 

(right), the television and film 
actor, was being hunted by 
police yesterday. Mr Arne, aged 
63, died at Ins London flat in 
what detectives believe was a 
murder with homosexual over¬ 
tones. 

The body of Mr Arne, who 
was familiar to -television view¬ 
ers for his roles in scales such, as 
Secret Army and Triangle, was 
discovered by police bn Monday 
evening. He had been so 
severely battered around the 
head that initial indentifiealion 
was impossible. 

Police were called to his flat, - 
on the ground floor of a small 
block in -Hans -Place, Knights- 
b ridge, after a FOipino maid 
discovered bloodstains and a 
piece of bloodied wood In the 
communal h»B- Mr Arne was 
found in the hall of his flat. 
- He was seat leaving .his. 

Asbestos risks 
report 

‘suppressed’ 
Professor Donald Achesoivj 

who become*/ chief medical; 
officer at the Dept of Health 
and Social Security in October 
has accused the Government of 
covering up a report on asbestos 
dangers. He and a colleague. Dr 
Martin Gardner,' claim Thai 
mioisters suppressed .findings 
for politick reasons. 

In a report, the doctors call 
for a ton on tire importing of 
blue and' brown asbestos be-, 
cause it could cause cancer. The 
doctors, who wm* at Sou¬ 
thampton - University, have 
nlcn asked for tighter controls 
on white asbestos. 

Dr Gardner saktlhe Govern¬ 
ment had su ppressed fire fold¬ 
ings because: they could. lead -to* 
new legislation-Tbe Health, and 
Safety *MCnfiVe denied that 
there had been a cover-dp. 

enter. Only two people are 
working on the most secret 
processes, and they are solemn¬ 
ly pledged to keep their task a 
secret." 
. The new - pen's imminent 

arrival comes shortly after 
Parker declared its first losses 
since being founded in 1932. 
Tbe firm is hoping that its new 
invention will, together with a 
£20m investment and moderni¬ 
zation programme, point the 
way to a more profitable future. 

Amid the secrecy, one thing 
is certain; the new pen will not 
be cheap. "The price is likely to 
rim into four figures", a 
spokesman said last night. 

Cerne giant 
gets some 
newlines 

Volunteers from .tire British 
Trust for Conservation are 
taking about four tons of chalk 
to Dorset to improve the 
outline of the Genre Giant, the 
180fl full-frontal male figure cut 
into a hill above Cenre Abbas. 

Miss Gfiri Uoyd-Jones, the 
volunteers' leader, said: "We 
are only doing the arms, the 
horizontal lines. 

"From, tire road -some of the 
lines, cannot be seen. We are 
trying to make him look a bit 
more obvious.” 

The giant’s folklore includes 
.the belief that women who sit 
on one pan of his anatomy will 
conceive.' w 

The restoration, which began 
yesterday, is being sponsored by 
Heineken. The lager company. 

Bail refused 
for Nilseh 

Dennis Andrew Nllsen, aged 
37. who is 'accused of five 
murders, was refused bail at the 
High Court yesterday. Nilsen, a 
former policeman and civil 
servant, of Cranley Gardens, 
MusweQ - HAL north London, 
represented himself in an 
application before Judge David 
Tudor Price, the Common 
Sfajeant. Tbe - hearing was 
transferred from tbe Central 
Criminal Court, which is in 
recess. 

Forged letter 

r'A r ' 

home, dose to Harrods,^ on 
Monday morning with a friend 
who fed been staying mth him. 
lire man has been sees by 
police and is not a suspect 

Detectives .beHeve. that Mr 
Arise, V bachelor, was a 
homosexual. . ._ 

: French ‘first 
language in 

: 98% of schools’ 
By Our Education 
Con'espandent. 

About 98 per cent of schools 
in England, Wales and North¬ 
ern Ireland teach French as the 
main foreign * language, j the. 
Department of Education -and 

: Science said in a report 
' published yesterday. 
I ’ The survey," earned, out last 
autumn by the Assessment, of. 
performance Unit on • LQ49 
schools, shows that it is rare for 
schools to teach German; to 
children aged 13 as the main 
foreign language and even more 
umisual ior Spanish to. ' be 

^Aplr Occasional Paper No 2, 
Foreign Language Pr^naon. Sureey 
of Schools. Aattarm 1982(Free-6t>m 

The husband of Soraya 
KhashoggL, wealthy former wife 
of Mr Adrian Khashoggi, the 
Arab businessman, was charged 
yesterday at Marlborough Street 
Court with misusing her Swiss 
bank account.- 

Arthur Rupiey, aged 22, of 
Queen's Gate, South Kensing¬ 
ton, was charged also with 
forging a . letter of authority 
from his estranged wife to 
Harrods store in London and 
was further remanded on baiL 

Baby: recovering 
A newborn baby found in a 

bus station lavatory in Aylesbu¬ 
ry, Budkin ghamshire, on Mon¬ 
day is making good progress in 
hospitaL A police spokesman 
sai± “We. are very, anxious 
about the mother. She may 
need medicalatlention." 

Buns victim 
Mr Tom CottpriU, aged 57, a 

-redundant pottery worker, was 
critically ill-with-boras yester¬ 
day after a gas explosion 
wricked his- semi-detached 
council- house in .Stoke-on- 
Trent. 

atDES). 

Katie' Gielgud, the actress, 
was sent bn nncosditional bafl 
from Horseferry Road Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, London, yester¬ 
day, for trial accused of having 
cocaine and supplying it to .a 
newspaper reporter. 

Hover trial 
A new type of Vosper 

hovercraft, which.,uses, water 
rather than air propellers, to1* 
been chartered bySealink for a 
threenmonth trial >on the ran. 
from Portsmouth, to Ryde. 
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0111/ a decision of the Employ¬ 
ment : Appeals Tribunal (a 
second stag: in litigation) can 
establish legal precedent. 

However, .the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities :. Commission, which 
backed; Miss Miles’ case, said it; 
was the first .successful case of 
its kind in the entertainment 
industry..'. 

“The case trill also encourage 
other women in other fields to 
claim , equal pay for work of 
equal;, value", the commission 
said..- 
: One example could be in the 
clothing industry where jobs are 
traditionally segregated, with 
women machinists receiving 
lower pay than male cutters - 
jobs that might be considered as 
equal in Value. "■ 

'Similarly, a 'senior secretary 
might claim equal pay with 
someone on the lower rungs of 
management. 

, “The: significance of this 
decision on equal vblue stems 
from the fact that the Govern¬ 
ment is currently attempting to 
draft legislation to extend 
Britain's Equal Pay Act to 
incorporate equal value", the 
commission said. 
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Wave of price rises 
expected as North 
pays more for beer 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 
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Army inquiry- 
opened on 
hang glider 

death 
An inquiry began yesterday 

into the death of a senior army 
hang gliding expert killed in a 
if np gfiding accident at Hay 
Bluff, Powys, mid Wales. 

Captain Janies Taggart, 
aged 43L, (pictures above and 
right), who was awarded the 
MBE in January for his 
services to the sport, plunged 
300ft to his death shortly after 
talcing off on a test flight on 
Monday evening. He was 
commanding officer of the 
Army’s hang gliding centre at 
Senny bridge, part of the 
adventure training school 
there. 
- Captain Taggart, a father of 
three, from lindford, Bordon, 
Hampshire, was training Bre 
other students at the time Of 
the acrident An inquest is also 
to be held. 

Capt Taggart pioneered die 
sport in the Army and 
convinced the Ministry of 
Defence to officially recognize 
it by opening tire school. 

A wave of draught beer price 
rises, adding an average 2p to a 
pint of bitter, was signalled 
yesterday as increases were 
announced in the North-West 
of England, the West Midlands 
and Scotland. Draught lager is 
mostly up by 3p. 

The move comes as beer sales 
have reached their best level for 
years during the heatwave. Sales 
have risen by up to 15 per cent 
iu the North and 20 per cent in 
the South. 

Lager sales nationally have 
climbed by at least a third 
during the heatwave. 

But brewers yesterday dis¬ 
counted suggestions that they 
are cashing in on increased 
demand. !t still seems likely 
that the past months sales surge 
will merely cancel out the 
effects of the wet spring when 
beer production slumped, the 
Brewers* Society said 

By the end of the year beer 
production is likely to be still at 
last year’s declined levels, the 
society added ~ 

The North-West price' rises 

have so far come from Green all 
Whitley, the regional brewer at 
Warrington, the Manchester- 
based Boddington’s Breweries, 
Grand Metroplitan’s Wilsons 
and Tetley Walker, pan of 
AIlied-Lyons. Brewers blame 
cost increases for the rises. 

Other breweres are expected 
to follow with their own 
increases in tbe North-west. 

In parts of the West Midlands 
there are price increases of up to 
2p a pint from Allied-Lyons 
through its Ansells subsidiary 
Tennents. the Scottish arm of 
Bass, is increasing larger prices 
by 3p a pint. 

There is increasing specu¬ 
lation in the trade that by the 
autumn price rises will be seen 
in the South. 
Chef and Brewer, part of Grand 
Metropolitan, is dropping 
Guinness at 75 outlets and may 
drop it at even more of its 1,460 
public houses. It wants a better 
deal from Arthur Guinness and 
Son on profit margins and 
promotions. 

North Sea blast will have 
little effect on oil flow 

By David Young Energy Correspondent 

The explosion and fire on the 
North Sea oil platform which 
injured 12 men, will have only a 
slight effect on production from 
the Forties field. After the blast 
the men were flown to hospital 
and 71 other rig workers were 
evacuated 

All the injured men are in 
"stable” condition although 
seven are being kept in a sterile 
area. AH have burns to their 
hands, feces and backs. 

The fire followed the 
explosion, when drilling work 
on a new well hit an unexpected 
pocket of gas a quarter of the 
way down to the final depth at 
2,000 metres. 

Blow-out preventers can only 
be fitted to drilling equipment 
when the drill is dose to its final 

depth and normally the weight 
of drilling mud is enough to 
prevent problems from gas 
pockets. 

A team from British Pet¬ 
roleum. the operator of the 
field which is Britain's second 
largest, has arrived at the 
platform, 110 miles east or 
Aberdeen, to investigate the 
cause of the accident. 

Radio tests 
The BBC is to start a year's 
experiment on October 3. in 
providing neighbourhood radio 
for dislicts within Greater 
Manchester. It will transmit 
specially made "neighbour¬ 
hood" programmes for a few 
hours every day. 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

INDEX-LINKED CERTIFICATES AND S.AYE. 

NEW SUPPLEMENT 

FOR 1985-1984 
A new supplement of 2 -4% p.a. on top 

of index linking has been announced for index- 
linked National Savings held in 1983-84. This is 
in addition to the 2-4% supplement for 1982-83 
and follows the same pattern. 

National Savings Certificates 
The new supplement will be earned if 

Index-linked Certificates are held for the whole 
year until 1 November 1984. It will be calculated 
on the index-linked value at 31 October 1983.This 
value includes the current supplement accruing 
on 1 November 1983- 

Index-linked SAYE 
The 2 -4% supplement payable for 1983-84 

can be earned on similar terms to the supplement 
accruing on 1 December 1983 for —*— 
the year 1982-83. Holders will be sent 
details individually. 

supplements are earned if you cash in early. 
NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 



HOME/OVERSEAS news 

Stone ends his mission to 
Central America 

with peace hopes raised 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Mr Richard Stone, the special 
United States envoy to Central 
America, returned to Washing¬ 
ton early yesterday having 
finallv made contact with left- 
wing El Salvador guerrillas and 
the Soviet-supported Sandimsta 
Government in Nicaragua. 

His mission, which has been 
beset by frustrations, suddenly 
appeared to bear results in its 
final few days and there is a 
distinct feeling that an agree¬ 
ment for regional negotiations - 
not involving the United States 
- could be in the making. 

Mr Stone spent three hours 
on Nicaraguan soil before 
boarding his Jet for a direct 
flight to Washington, thus 
ending his third trip to. the 
region, during which be shuttled 
from nation to nation in a 
manner reminiscent of the old 
style of Dr Henry Kissinger. 

Dr Kissinger, who heads a 
presidential commission study¬ 
ing long-term solutions in 
Central America, will be given a 
direct account of events by Mr 
Stone, as will President Reagan 
and Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State. 

Senor Ruben Zamora, a 
director of the Democratic 
Revolutionary Front in El 
Salvador - political wing of five 
guerrilla groups opposing the 
US-backed Government - said 
in an interview broadcast in the 
United States that as a result of 
meeting Mr Stone in Colombia 
on Sunday,“the chances for a 
political solution are much 
better. 

He added: “We have agreed 
to have a full meeting between 
the representatives of the US 
Government and the represen¬ 
tatives of our side. The full 
meeting is going to be with an 
open agenda.” 

Although Mr Stone has made 
some headway in his effors to 
get regional negotiations under 
way. US Administration offi¬ 
cials say there is still a long way 
to go. A pan from Mr Slone's 
efforts, considerable attentionis 
also being paid within the 
Administration to the efforts of 
the Contadora group - Mexico, 
Venezuela, Colombia and Pana- 

Senor Daniel Ortega, the junta's 
leader, and the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, Seflor Miguel D'Escoto on 
Monday. The subject of their 
talks was not disclosed, but 
both sides described them as 
useful. 

Thrity minutes after Mr 
Stone left for Washington, the 
secretary-general of the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry, Mr Yuri 
Fokin, joined Seflor Ortega and 
Senor D'Escoto at a press 
conference. Senor D'Escoto said 
he accepted Mr Fokin's invi¬ 
tation to Moscow to discuss the 
next meeting of the UN General 
Assembly. 

Mr Stone told reporters his 
talks with Senor Ortega and 
Senor D'Escoto had been “very 
broad and the results useful and 
positive. The conversation will 
continue in the future,” he said. 

A Nicaraguan Foreign Minis¬ 
try communique said the talks 
had been usweftil and that 
Nicaragua would continue its 
efforts towards peaceful resolu¬ 
tion of the region's conflicts. 

The US arms and finances 
some 7.000 Nicaraguan exile 
rebels fighting fora Honduras 
bases to overthrow the Govern¬ 
ment in Managua. 
• SAN JOSE: Dr Zamora 
denied on Monday that Mr 
Stone was acting as a mediator 
between the Salvadorean 
Government and the guerrillas 
(Martha Honey writes). 

During his brief stopover 
here en route from Colombia to 
Nicaragua, Dr Zamora said he 
had called the press conference 
to avoid possible distortions 
and to clarify Mr Stone's role. 
Chosing his words carefully, he 
emphasized that he was pleased 
with the results of his initial 
meeting on Sunday with Mr 
Stone. 

But he was clearly disturbed 
by some interpretations being 
given to the tails which portray 
the US envoy; as acting as an 
intermediary. 

“If someone wants to be a 
mediator he must be a neutral 
party in the conflict,” Dr 
Zamora stated. “To talk of the 
US Government as a neutral 
party in the Salvadorean con¬ 
flict is a bad taste joke.” 

The urbane and articulate Dr 
Zamora is one of three leaders 
and the chief political spokes¬ 
man of the FMLN-FDR 
(Frente Farabundo Marti de 
Liberation nacionai-Frente 
Democratic© Revolutionary), 
the board-based left-wing 
coalition fighting against the 
Salvadorean Government 
• SAN SALVADOR: 
Government troops continues 
sweeps in northern El Salvador 
on Monday to push guerrillas 
into mountainous bonier terri¬ 
tory, according to military 
spokesmen (Reuter reports). 

James Curran, page 8 

Cuba, it seems, is helping to 
facilitate that strategy by his 
current abandonment of East- 
West rhetoric. 

According to reports in 
Washington yesterday, mock 
bombing runs will be held over 
Honduras during the extensive 
military exercises between US 
and Honduran troops to be held 
between now and February. 

The high point of the 
exercises is expected in 
November, when 17,000 US 
military men, 19 naval ships 
and extensive amounts of 
weaponry will be employed. 
• MANAGUA: Nicaraguan 
leaders told Mr Stone here on 
Monday that US warships must 
withdraw from Central 
America's coasts as a prelimi¬ 
nary to starting a regional 
pacification process, informed 
sources said (AFP and Reuter 
report). 

Mr Stone came here after 
talking with a representative' of 
El Salvador's rebels on Sunday 
in Colombia, the first direct 
contact with them by a US 
official. 

Mr Stone spent an hour with 

The US had previously 
looked more towards the 
Organization of American 
States as a forum for peace 
negotiations, doubless in the 
expectation that it might be 
more sympathetic to US poli¬ 
cies. 

The attention being paid to 
the Contadora nations, coupled 
with assertions that the US 
wants merely to facilitate peace 
talks but not participate, em¬ 
phasizes the Administration's 
strategy of not unduly putting 
the Central American conflicts 
into an East-West context 

Even Dr Fidel Castro of 

President Roberto Snazo Cor¬ 
dova of Honduras, who, re¬ 
lations said, has been admitted 
to hospital after suffering 
severe stomach pains. Earlier 
the Government said the 
President was in normal and 
stable condition in a hospital in 
Comayagua. 60 miles mirth of 
the capital, after being 

admitted on Sunday. 

Howe fully endorses Reagan policies 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, yesterday 
gave the Government’s full 
backing to President Reagan's 
Central American policies say¬ 
ing that Britain “absolutely 
endorsed” the objectives of 
democracy, development, dia¬ 
logue and defence which the 
United States was pursuing. 

In his first public comment 
on recent events in Central 
America, Sir Geoffrey said on 
the BBC radio programme 

World at One that the United 
States was trying to maintain 
and strengthen the forces of 
democracy in an area threa¬ 
tened with a communist 
takeover. The Americans were 
facing a difficult task, and a 
number of hard judgments, but 
they were doing so “with the 
skill we would expect of them”, 
he said. 

He did not share the fears 
that increased American in- 

THE TROOPS ARE 
VON THE STREETS. 

SRI 

O Colombo 

K 
More than 20,000 children are now homeless in Sri Lanka. 

Their families have been farced to flee and are afraid to return to their homes forfear 
or persecution. They need water. They need medicine. 

Our workers on the scene are helping in the makeshift refuges. 

in one refuge up to -■ 
6,000 peoplereiyontwo Ipjease use this donation £_:_ « 
water taps. j towards your Sri LankenappeaL 

There is no sanitation. ; Or debit n^Access/Bardteyc^acccwnt 
So the risk of disease is 
high. 

To help them we need 
your help. 

Please send a 

donation to:The Save the 
Children Fund, Dept 203 
17 Grave Lane, 
Camberwell, London 
SE58RD or phone 
01-7010984 quoting your 

Access/Bardaycard 
Account No. 

[Save the Children 
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grip on police 
to stop corruption 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
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The Soviet authorities arc 
tairing steps to tighten political 
control over the poHce_ after a 

Premia recently accused the 
polioc of Ignoring petty crime 
for die sake of a quiet life, and comnu over me jabu*. - — —. , 

series of official criticisms of exposed bribe-taking by the 
.. __•_ c*.to I&necfnraie, 
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polk* corruption. . State Automobile Inspectorate, 
p° P ~\ . or traffic police, known by its 

At its last weekly session, the Russian initials as the GAL 
Politburo passed a resolution Parifer this year General ivuivuiv ‘ talilCr uUo J«U wusuu 

“on the establishment of pohu- Fedorchuk revealed that senior 
cal organs in the system of the officers in Odessa and 
Ministry of the Interior”. - Georgia been dismissed inistry of the Interior”. Georgia had been dismissed 

Informed sources said it was and disciplined far embezzle- 
becom 
merits 

iming dear that key depart- ment and negligence, 
is of the Interior Ministry Sources said the new mea- 
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which control the police and the sures were not aimed at General 
j fiduciary were being subjected Fedorchuk, but had ^been JUUUVUUJ iwwaw w— A wwvuwt -T   All 

to closer Communist Parry introduced wuh ms iuh ap- _ . . _% ’**“- J - --1-*- 
supervision. provaL General _ Fedorchuk 

The Politburo resolution said succeed Mr Y 

^de^rty potiticaTidSdogi- 
cal-edocational and cultnral 

...... 

:• V' «. vi* *».’ 
j. 

caHWocauonai ana cutohm ^ envin 
work”, and “enhance the regarded as dose to the Soviet 

j responsibility of personnel for leader. responsibility of personnel lor 1CTT‘: th_ hri»f of 
thedisctaigc of thrir duties". tneoiscnaigeoiineirmines . . - . __-j 

The Soviet press has often eufonmy ‘^scqihneand tngh 
attacked inefficiency or cqrrup- ^ Nlkofai attacked memaency or comip- r—tt- MTimiai 
tion in the police fbfee mice the otot Min-sirr, 
appointment of Genera! Vitaly appointment oi uenerai vnaiy. --' f-Arrtmin** in 
Fedorchuk as Interior Minister, 
last December. 

. . 

Peking to Zia told to 
get a restore 

face-lift civil rule 

Strong-arm tactics: A squatter hanging from the roof of a Paris, banding with three 
policemen trying to rescue Him. He had been shouting abase at them as they cleared a dozen 

other squatters from the bonding. He was unhurt. 

Russians 
halt pacifist 

marchers 

US warship evades 
Auckland armada 

Prague (AFP) - A group of 
some 20 American and West¬ 
ern European pacificists are 
trying to march for universal 
disarmament through Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union 
but the going is rough. 

After entering Czechoslova¬ 
kia, the first policeman they 
met confiscated their banner 
reading “Disarmament and 
liberty”. 

In Prague, an official of file 
communist-backed World Paci¬ 
fist Conference that just ended 
here advised the group to 
return to die West to fight 
“Imperialist designs”, saying 
that it was “Impossible to put 

■aggressive Western imperial¬ 
ists in the same sack with 
peaceful Socialist govern¬ 
ments.'’ 

The American, British, 
Canadian , French, Irish, 
Dutch and West German 
youths also were admonished to 
stop making slogans about 
hitman rishts. 

The Soviet authorities have 

From W. P. Reeves, Wellington 
A protest armada of 200 

small boats and sailing craft 
harassed the US nudear- 
powered cruiser, the Texas, but 
failed to stop her from entering 
the port of Auckland yesterday. 

One yacht which swung 
across the bows of the 11,500- 
tonne warship and slid along its 
hull, checked the vessel's 
passage, but a strong police and 
navy flotilla of 50 ships cleared - 
the way. 

There were a number of 
arrests and the visit has become 
the focus of a growing anti¬ 
nuclear movement A rally of 
more than 2,000 people 
gathered in Auckland at 
lunchtime to protest 

The US Navy declines to say 
whether the ship carries nudear 
arms but the protesters presume 
it does. The Government view 
is that banning such visits 
would be inconsistent with the 
Anzus alliance, a defence pact 
linking the United States, 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Some cracks have appeared 
in government ranks, however. 
At the annual conference of the 
ruling National Party, at 
Dunedin, at the weekend, the 
nuclear question erupted unex¬ 
pectedly as an issue. 

Miss Marilyn Waring, a 
government backbencher, spoke 
out against accommodating 
nuclear armed ships. She gave 
notice she would support the 
introduction of a private • 
member's Bill in Parliament 
designed to stop visits by such 
ships as the Texas. 
• WATERLOO, NEW 
YORK: Two hundred women 
demonstrating against .the de¬ 
ployment of US missiles in 
Western Europe were arrested 
on Monday after they broke 
through police barriers at the 
Seneca army depot here (AFP 
reports). 

They were part of a crowd of 
2,000 women from inter¬ 
national anti-nuclear move¬ 
ments. 

Peking (AFP) Chinese 
authorities have, decided to 
combat - Peking’s1 ' severe 
pollution by halting develop¬ 
ment of heavy industry and 
dosing polluting factories, the 
New Citing news agency 
reported yesterday. 

The decision was part of a 
long-term development _ plan 
recently drawn np for this dty 
of. nine- million people, the 
agency said. The plan also 
calM for the construction of 
satellite cities arotmd Peking, 
and t - quadrupling of 1 the 
capital's park areas. 

A special committee headed 
by Peking’s mayor, Mr Chen 
Xitong, has been formed to 
oversee both the. implemen¬ 
tation of die plan and construc¬ 
tion projects in the city. 

The development, plan calls 
for prohibition of any new 
buildings over two stories 
within the Forbidden City, in 
tiie heart of Pelting. China has 
also decided to place Peking’s 
ancient monuments under 
special state protection. ' 

Air pollution has become 
acute in Peking, particularly 
during the winter months when 
smoke from coal used. for 
domestic .heating combines 
with fames from Tndhstrial 
factories to blanket the dty in a 
pale yellow smog. 

The authorities have decided 
that heavily polluting factories 
in the capital most be dosed, 
moved or transformed. 

At tiie end of the century, the 
plan forecasts a total popu¬ 
lation in Pelting of 10 million 
people. 

From Hasan Akhtar 

j Pakistan's Federal Council, 
which has been acting as a 

1 national assembly since January 
1982. has recommended to 
President Zia ul-Haq that he 
restore the parliamentary sys¬ 
tem of government provided for 
in the 1973 constitution, but 
with a different distribution of 
power beween the President and 
Prime Minister and some 
constraints on political parties. 

The council, which is com¬ 
posed of 277 members, all 
nominated by General Zia. had 
debated for six days its special 
committee's majority report, 
which proposed restoration of 
the 1973 constitution, framed 
under the Bhutto government, 
as the basis for a return to civil 
rule after six years of martial 
Ihw. - 

The council made its rec¬ 
ommendation on Saturday. 
There were four notes of dissent 

General Zia is to set out his 
plan for a political system on 
August 14. He also has reports 
from the Islamic ideology 
council and a Cabinet com¬ 
mittee. 

Another report is expected to 
be completed soon by a 
commission set up early last 
month by General Zia. U is 
being asked to formulate its 
recommendations after examin¬ 
ing the three other reports. 

Although General Zia’s an¬ 
nouncement on August 14 is 
eagerly awaited, there is little 
hope of an early return to 
democracy. 

volvement in the area would 
result in catastrophe and felt 
that comparisons with Vietnam 
were misleading. Rather than 
criticizing from afar, the real 
difficulties facing the Americans 
should be recognized, he added. 
There were 10 times as many 
Cuban military advisers in the 
region as American advisers. He 
could see no reason why British 
troops from Belize should be 
involved in any military inter¬ 
vention. 

said the group may enter the 
Soviet Union only If they take 
the train to Moscow. 

The march began in Seattle, 
Washington, in March 1981. 
Many marchers grew weary 
and dropped out. But others 
pacifists along their route were 
inspired to take their places. 

First the group fasted for 
peace for 21 days in front of the 
White House. They trekked 
mumped ed throsgli Britain, 
France, Belgium and West 
Germany. _ 

Britain and China open fresh round of Hongkong talks 
Peking (Reuter)- Chinese and 

British officials yesterday 
opened a fresh round of detailed 
talks on Hongkong’s future, 
their last before a scheduled, 
summer break. 

In the pattern set at two 
previous meetings last month, 
neither side would comment on 
the morning's talks. 

The teams, led bv Mr Yao 

Guang, the Chinese Deputy. 
Foreign Minister and Sir Percy 
Cradock, Britain's Ambassador 
to Peking, are due. to. hold 

■another session this morning. 
Sir Percy is to leave at the 

weekend for. London where he 
and Sir Edward Youde, the 
Governor of Hongkong, will 
report to the Foreign Office on 
the negotiations.* V _ 

China told the British 
Government last September it 
intended to regain sovereignty 
over the colony by 1997, -when 
Britain's 99-year lease on most 
of tiie territory expires. 
• HONGKONG: China will 
now grant travel passes to 
Hongkong residents with in¬ 
vestments in the neighbouring 
“special economic zone" of 

Shumchun, authorizing im¬ 
mediate passage across “the 
vanishing border” (Richard 
Hughes writes). 

“We want further to simplify 
the immigration procedures for 
Hongkong people entering and 
leaving the zone”, the Mayor of 
Shumchun, Mr Liang Xiang, 
said. 

One school child is 
beaten every 19 

seconds, survey says 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

/SO ARE 
THOUSANDS OF 

A child is beaten in an 
English or Welsh school once 
every 19 seconds, according to 
Stopp, the teachers’ anti-caning 
pressure group, which claims to 
have carried out the most 
comprehensive study of caning 
in schools. 

In a survey published today 
entitled Once Every 19 Seconds 
Stopp analyses the records of 27 
local education authorities in 
England and Wales, taken from 
school punishment books. It 
says the results disprove the 
claim that corporal punishment 
is declining and used only as a 
last resort. 

The report, which updates,/! 
Quarter of a Million Beatings 
published by the group two 
years ago. says that' beatings 
taking place once every 19 
seconds during school hours. 
That is equivalent to 1.256 
beatings a day and is calculated 
from an estimate of 238,688 

The latest “Top Twenty 
Beating Schools” table has some 
new entries including St Mary’s, 
Trafford, a Roman Catholic 
boys’ secondary modem, which 
comes second with 176 beatings 
for every 100 children. 

The report says that Trafford, 
part of Greater Manchester, has 
not released any information 
about beatings. The details 
about St Mary’s come from a 
report from the school inspec¬ 
tors (HMTs). Stopp says that St 
Mary’s is Britain's top beating 
school now because Elmbridge, 
Cranleigh, Surrey, which is 
placed at the top of the table, 
now has a new head teacher. 

beatings a year. 
“This figure “This figure bears out our 

estimate of two years ago and 
confounds our critics - who 
attempted to claim that it was 
based on an inadequate sam¬ 
ple”, the pamphlet says. 

Some schools have increased 
their beating tally, the 

The figures for Croydon show 
that children are caned for 
trivial offences, according to 
Stopp. These include unpunc- 
tuaiity, insolence, disobedience 
and poor work. Many pupils 
were caned over and over wain. 

Mr Donald Naismitb, Croy¬ 
don’s director of education, said 
be could not comment on the 
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By Clifford Webb, 
Motoring Correspondent 

Training schemes in new. 
technology for employees of 
Austin Rover are being 
financed iointlv by British - 
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Meal with friends: Two Scimi¬ 
tar-horned oryx, John auf 
Tom (centre) and a bteckbnck, 
Betty (left) being fed' by 
keepers at Regents Park Zoo,. 
London, yesterday. The oryx 
were bom on June 20. and 30 
and the bfate&bnck ojj jnlv 13. 

.Thesfe two species of antelope 
■have been: reduced to near- 
extinction m toe wild, because 
of aver-hanting. The blade- 
back fs a native of India and 
Pakistan, the oryx of the 
central Sahara. (Photograph: 

■ John Manning). 

financed jointly by British ■ 
Leyland and the Manpower 
Services Commission. 

' Fifteen open learning centres 
will be established in Austin 
Rover plants during the next 
two years at a cost of £750,000. - 
The first is already operating at 
the group’s training centre at 
Haseley Manor, near Warwick. 

It is eqtiipited with micro¬ 
computers, a video-tape, slide 
and audio-visual machines and 
already 1,700 product engineers 
have completed a computer. 
engineering coarse in one-third 
of the time taken fry convert- 
tiohial methods. .. r 

_■ Mr Armstrong' said the'J' 
course.was not restricted to‘4- 
-highly qualified specialists.. “It ^ - 
will play a significant rote in. the 1 
training of peo^e involved mf. 
the production and servicing.ofi 
our new car, LM II, which will f 
be appearing next year.” 
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survey because the authority 
left discipline to school gover- fikTi fw 
nors. 

The Scottish Office re¬ 
affirmed thi* week that, unlike 
England and Wales, it wants 
education authorities to end 

By^Baxrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
Workers, manufacturing gas dangerous nature, of blue asbes- 

masks in. the Second World-War tos was not known at the time. ' 
contracted a. lethal-disease but Hie 
cannot 'claim compensation, campaign 
according to the Union of Shop, victims 
Distributive and Allied Work- table a z 
ers(USDAW)_ TUC o 

It says that blue asbestos used compens 
as part of the .protective ecs who 
equipment led to cases of our war < 
mesothelioma, a type of cancer; Mr H 
in former employees. were 2^ 

Mr Anthony Hayward, the time is 

The union is" to start a 
campaign on' -behalf- of the.' 
victims of the disease and will 
table a motion at next month’s - 
TUC conference calling for 
compensation, “for these work¬ 
ers who played a vital role in 
our war effort”. , 

Mr Hayward estimates there 
were 24>0u workers at any one 
time in the three, .factories 

: The union is hoping to| 
produce a paper to coincide: 
with the debate at the TUC.* 
“Out preliminary reading of the* 
situation is that it is an 
extremely serious problem,” Mr 
Hayward said. “I do not warn to 
exaggerate, but it could be that 
the cure was almost worse than 
the gaS it was protecting 
against” 

onion’s - legal officer; said ~ thought tb be involved' in 
yesterday that the companies manufacturing gas masks. The 
involved have successfully disease had. boat shown to have 
fought against .compensation an incubation period of more 
claims by pointing out that the than 20 years./ 

Mr Hayward said a publicity 
campaign should be Storied 
the Government to main- sure 
-that gas masks still left jn aftfos 
or on sale -in flea muring are 
withdrawn as soon as possible- 
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Habre accuses Libya 

oasis 
' .. r 1 Ndjaracna (Reuter) - Presi¬ 

dent Hissfine Habre of rw 
yesterday accused Libya of 

Goufcoun Oucddd, ousted by 
Habrfc . 13 months ago, ■were 
among some -1,2007 rebels 

of prominent rebel leaders was 
underway in Faya-Laigeau 

1 • -. . 

genocide of the rivtitTn \ ■ tcocu- - when theTbetowtr was atta 
lation nr i=-»rf1Tr?!f£.-?0p^" caplured : ”*en , government. - In .Parish i senior French [ation of Fava-Laigeau. as 
Libyan fighter-bombers inten- 
silied their .pounding of the- 
northern oasis town. 

Mr Habre sent an urgent" 
message to the United Nations 
Security Council saying that ifce 
number of victims after four 
days of Libyan air strikes was 
l lightening and dramatic. 

trpops rctockjhe strategic.oasts Defence iMmistty officialruled 
town last Saturday. • out .French military inter- 

Tbey wen: named’ as Mr ventiohr m Chad despite the 
Noukoud-Gouhouni, former reported Iib^-air raids. But 
Education and'Culture Minis-' France announced"that it was 
.ter, and Mr Godallah Tcbontbi, sanding anti-aircraft weapons in 
former Public ArfmimctpiTjhn 
Minister,. Mr Ahamat Alkbali. a 
former mayor of Ndjamena, 
and .Mr Rata .Ramadan -Ben 

response to “die new situation”. 
-Also,in Paris; Chad’s Charge 

-D'Af&xres categorically denied 

told to 
store 
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Chad's Foreien Minister Mr ' w .Kata Ramadan -Ben a. Libyan- news agency report 
Idriss MiskSe. ^idTe Ubyan *e former head’of the that ;MrHalne had been killed, 
bombings resumed yesterday 
with greater intensity, killing 

Chadian news agency, were also. He said the. President -was now. 
urnnno tha gjj forees “somewhere on 

many people. 
He told ambassadors in 

[Ndjamena that the town was 
bombed non-stop from 6.15 pm 
OMT on Monday to 1 am 
yesterday resuming at 5.15 am 
a tier a four-hour interruption. 

Bombing has continued until 
around 8 am yesterday, killing 
many government troops as 
well as civilians, he told the 
ambassadors whom he bad 
summoned for a briefing on.the 
latest air raid* 
„ Mr Habrt asked the Security 

Council president to try to 
"bring back Libya to reason". 
He said; “Libya is continuing its . 
aggression against Chad and is 
carrying out a true genocide on 
the population of Faya-Largeau 
where the number of victims is 
frightening and dramktic”. - 

Official sources said that two 
Cabinet ministers in the pro. 
vious administration of Mr 

said-that two of-Mr .tHenortherafroutf*. 
Oueddd’s top aids were killed TheJana news agency has the 
during the four-hour battle for habit' of-"waging psychological 
Faya-Largeau. Theywere Gal- warfareagainst us7*, Mr Ahmad 
maye Voussoubomi, a. Cabinet Atiam-Misaid. “This is not the 
Minister under General Felix' firsttime tbey have reported the 
MaUoum in 1976, and Ahamat aHeged-death of Habre” 
Issa. a former Youth and Sports 
Minister and once ’oner -of 
Africa's top track athletes. 

' The officii trials said a‘meeting- 

WASHINGTON: Th e US is 
lugpntly airliftingan unsr 
fled. number of sboulder-fired 
Redeye guided missiles for the 
Chadian ■ Army - to- help it to 
least the 'Libyan attacks (Moh- 
sin-Aliwrites), ■ 
■ The -State Department: said; 
“We are making available to' the 
Chad Government.anti-aircraft 
weapons to..giye' its forces at 
Faya-Largeau a better oppor¬ 
tunity to - defend - themselves 
against continuing'- attacks- by 
Libya”.• 7 •. 

'Redcyeguided jmssfieshave 
a' rangeof one to three 
kilometres, a Pentagon official 
said. He refused, to say how 
many were bring sept 

Mourners: David Niven’s wife, Hjordis, with Prince Rainier of Monaco after her husband's funeral yesterday at Chateau 
d*Oex. On the right is the actor's daughter Christine.. 

Deadlock over a convoy in the hills 

Pierrot and Israeli Army beat a retreat 

General strike halts 
Tamil Nadu 

Madras (Reuter) - A 24-hour 
general strike in protest at 
eihnic violence in Sri Lanka 
crippled businesses, schools and 
government offices and halted 
transport m the south Indian 
state of Tamil Nadu yesterday, 
a Government spokesman told 
reporters. 

In Madras, the Tamil Nadu 
capital, demonstrators- burnt 
effigies of President Junius 
Jaycwardene of Sri Lanka on 
street corners and shouted 
slogans against vilence To the 
minority Tamil community in 
Sri Lanka- 

The Government spokesman 
said businesses, markets, cin¬ 
emas. Government offices, 
educational institutions, and 
hotels were closed throughout 
Tamil Nadu. Buses, cars and 
other vehicles stayed off the 
roads in Madras, and train and 
domestic air services 
cancelled. 

peelings in Tatnir Nadu, only 
12 miles by sea from northern 
Sri Lanka, have been running 
high since the dashes started 
between the’majority Sinhalese 
and Tamilsln Sri Lanka. 

Yesterday’s strike was spon¬ 
sored by the Government of the 
stale, where Tamils are in the 
majority. It is ruled by a 
regional party, the Ail India 
Anna Dravida Miinnetra Kaz- 
hagam.- • 

: The central Indian Govern¬ 
ment offices in the. state were 
also dosed. -The only exemp¬ 
tions from the strike were 
hospitals, newspaper offices and 
clectricty, telephone and water 
services. • 
• AMSTERDAM: About 200 
Sinhalese set fire to and looted 
the home of a Netherlands 
family who have lived in Sri 
Lanka for eight years, the family 
said when they returned here 
(AFP reports). 

Mr Arnold Sduks, who owns 
a textile factory in Colombo, 
said that , last week Sinhalese 
neighbours slopped Sinhalese 
attackers throwing stones at the 
top floor of.his.house., where 
two Tamil families lived. 

Mr Stinks, his' wife and two 
children, aged nine and four, 
left, the; house, and soon 

_afterwards about 200 looters set 
were- , fire to the top fiefor-apd. wrecked 

the whole building. _ , 
• PARIS: Sri Lanka's Am¬ 
bassador -to France :asfced’ the] 
French Government for police 
protection for his embassy and 
staff after threats by,extremist 
Tamil Sri Lankans here / 
0 LONDON: Britain is willing 
to consider providing aid] to 
help Sri Lanka over its commu¬ 
nal strife. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign^ Secretary: said 
yesterday (Reuterreports).: 

Refugees’ story, page 8 

South Asian states form 
cooperation body 

From KuhHp Nayar, Delhi 

Foreign ministers of South development,' 
Asian countries have formally 
constituted the South Asian 
Regional Cooperation (Sarc) 
and’ launched an integrated 
programing of action .after a 
mo-day conference in .Delhi. 

The region is ■ beset wfth 
rivalries among its countries; 
and ihc programme invisages 
cooperation in agriculture, rural 

telecommuni¬ 
cations; health and population, 
sports, arts and culture. 

, The joint declaration issued 
yesterday on ..behalf of _ the 
foreign ministers,, of- India, 
Pakistan, . Bangladesh, NcpaL 
Sri tanks, Bhutan and., the 
Maldives expresses the hope the 
Sarc will promote the welfere of 
the peoples •• of South.- Asm; 

Botswana 
plays down 
press ban 

. From Ray Kennedy' 
• - Johannesburg 

A BBC television news team 
flew to Johannesburg 'from 
Harare yesterday after being 
expelled from Zimbabwe under 
a ban. on South African-based 
foreign correspondents covering 
events .in the independent 
“frontline” states ; of southern 
Africa. 

Information ministers and 
officials of Zimbabwe, Zambia. 
Tanzania, Mozambique. Angola 
and-. Botswana' who met in 
Kadoma. in Zimbabwe, last 
weekend said-in a communique 
that they had agreed to bar 
South African-based foreign 
correspondents because their 
repents gave credibility to 
Pretoria’s biased view of 

reality in southern Africa:” 
But -yesterday,- a spokesman 

for the Office of the President of 
Botswana indicated -that its 
representative at the conference 
had no authority to put 
Botswana’s name- to the com¬ 
munique. He .was an official at 
the information ’ department 
and.“such a dvil servant would 
not make a decision like that.” 

The spokesman added that 
such a ban had hot,.' to -his 
knowledge,, been discussed by 
the] Botswana - • Government 

Our fittie convoy had got as 
far as Aley when thing* began 
to go wrong. There were 17 cars 
in all, the Christian passengers 
sitting anxiously inside their 
vehicles, as the Israeli Army 
half-tracks and jeeps led os up 
the hills, into the territory of the 
Druze militia. 

The trouble was that most of 
the young men on the convoy, 
while they were dressed in 
ri Titian dothes, were not 
civilian* at all but Phalangict 
militiaman with guns tucked 
into the hack of their jeans; and 
the Israelis, for reasons best 
known to themselves, had 
turned a blind eye to this 
somewhat obvious spectacle. 

It was the Druze gunmen 
who stopped us, and it was Mr 
Akram SbehgayeL the local 
Druze commander m Aley, who 
explained tile reasons to 
Colonel Emile of the Israeli 
Army. “We made an agreement 
through yon that supplies could 
be taken to the Christian 
villages,” he said. “But these 
are not <TriH«n« The Ktaib 

■(Phalange) are replenishing 
their men.” He pointed down 
the road. “These are reinforce¬ 
ments.” 

The - Drnze and the Israeli 
officers stood - in a huddle 

From Robert Fisk, Aley, Lebanon 

beside the dusty road, debating 
the finer points of the agree¬ 
ment that was supposed to take 
ns up the mountain highway 
above Beirut to tbe Christian 
town of Bhamdoun. Tbe women 
and children In the 17 cars 
watched in silence and anxiety. 

Then Pierrot appeared, in 
full Phalangist uniform, grin¬ 
ning from ear to ear, wearing 
the most fashionable sun¬ 
glasses and speaking English 
to the Israelis with an accent 
that matured during his student 
days in Los Angeles. 

“What's the problem?” he 
asked, as be walked over to Mr 
Shehayel and, quite incredibly, 
shook hands with him and 
smiled warmly. 

It might have been high 
comedy had Pierrot’s and Mr 
Shehayel’s people not been 
cutting each other's throats-li- 
teratiy- in the Chouf moun¬ 
tains these past 10 months. 
“You heard what I said”, Mr 
Shehayel replied with some 
familiarity but UOt the slightest 
trace of hostility in his voices 

-“You.are bringing in reinforce¬ 
ments in these cars. We cannot 
let you through.” 

Pierrot - the Phalange do 
not like surnames these days - 
tried his most winning smile. 

“They are not reinforcements” 
he said, “they are jnst yonng 
men who have been on vacation 
and are going home.” 

Mr ShehayeL who found this 
a likely story indeed, began to 
bngb. “They are not” he said 
bluntly. So we carried on 
standing there next to the 
Druze gunmen and the Israeli 
troops who were squinting 
down at this extraordinary 
scene from their half-tracks in 
the midday son. 

But surely, we asked Pierrot, 
the young Christian men were 
fighters of the Phalange? “Yes, 
they are soldiers - but they live 
in Bhamdoun”, Pierott replied. 
“So why can't they go there? 
This Is an important issue. 
What rights do these people 
have to deride who travels on 
the convoy trader Israeli es¬ 
cort?” His smile was fading 
now. 

So was the patience on the 
face of the chain-smoking 
Colonel Emile, whose ability to 
get the two opposing militia 
officers to talk to each other 
bad briefly civilized a rivfl war. 
“Things are rather delicate”, 
he said. But it was an 
unnecessary remark. 

Behind us the 17 cars were 
already reversing hurriedly out 

of tbe convoy and driving at 
speed back towards tbe Beirut 
suburbs of Kahhale and Yarze. 

The huge convoy of lorries 
still waited for its Israeli escort 
to caijy supplies up to the 
Christian villages that were cot 
off by the war in the Chouf. Yet 
here, (oo.-problems remained. 

Although the supplies in¬ 
cluded food and fuel for 
civilians there were also a 
number of lorries loaded with 
large and empty oil drums 
which might have been more 
useful for braiding barricades 
than feeding babies in encircled 
villages. 

Mr Shehayel regarded it all 
with studied weariness. We 
could continue on our way to 
Bhamdoun and even Damascus 
if we wished, he said. 

But Lieutenant-Colonel 
Jehuda of the Israeli Army 
thought differently. “You came 
up here with us and you go 
back down to Yarze with us” 
he told us. “After that you can 
do what you like. But when you 
come with us. you have to 
follow our rules.” 

He was quite convinced of 
the matter. The problem was 
that in the Chouf the Israeli 
Army's rules do not seem to 
work. 

West Bank Jewish settlers ambushed 

In Maputo, a.Mozambique 
government - spokesman said 
that representatives at the 
-Kadoma meeting had accepted 
that it/was important that the 
international- -news- media 
should be represented in both 
South Africa and- the frontline 
states. But they ware strongly 
opposed to the same journalists 
doing both jobs. 

_ HARARE:. A delegation 
from the Foreign Correspon- 
dents’. Association of South 
Africa arrived here yesterday 
and* discussed with government 
officials the ■ ban . on South 
African-based ; journalists 
(Stephen Taylor writes).- 

The’double ambush of Israeli 
vehicles-in' the occupied West 
Bank phis the' attempted booby- 
trapping of-an- Army car on the 
outskirts of Jerusalem have 
prompted fears of a violent 
Arab backlash in response to 
recent-attacks by Jewish vigi¬ 
lante groups. 

Two Jewish settlers - a man 
and a,woman - were lightly 
injured when shots were fired at 
their ; car - near the small 
Palestinian town of Anabta 
early .yesterday. less than 30 
minutes. later, an Israeli bus 
qame under fire-in the same 
area, but no. one was injured. 

The-security jorces launched 

-From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
an intensive search and a 
curlew was imposed on all tbe 
Arabs living in Anabta- Gun 
attacks as opposed to stone 
throwing attacks against Jewish 
vehicles are rare.’ and the 
incident has caused wide 
concern amongst West Bank 
settlers. 

The bomb in Jerusalem was 
planted under an Army vehicle 
while the three soldiqrs travel¬ 
ling in it were drinking coffee at 
a cafe on the main road to 
Ramallah. The device - the 
fourth planted in Jerusalem in 
the past two months - was 
defused by police. 

In Hebroa, the second largest 

West Bank City, the Islamic 
The latest opinion poll published 
yesterday in tbe Jerusalem Post 
showed a further sharp decline 
in the • popularity of of Mr 
Menachem Begin, 
• Envoy's talks: Mr Robert 
McFarlane, President Reagan's 
new Middle East envoy, is due 
to begin talks with senior Israeli 
ministers this morning on the 
second leg of his first Middle 
East mission. 

Shortly before his arrival 
from Beirut last night, officials 
repeated IsreaTs determination 
to press ahead with the partial 
troop- withdrawal from Leba¬ 
non. 

Phalangists 
ousted from 

barracks 

Barnard retires 

US in $176m tank deal 
with Saudi Arabia 

From Our Correspondent, Johannesburg 

diabetic. Dr Louis Wgshkansky. 
.a dentist, who was 53 and lived 
with the. new heart- for 18 days. 

Five.years later he developed 
the so-called-“piggy-back” tech¬ 
nique in which a donor heart is 
transplanted to beat, next to' Ihe 
patient's-own-siting organ. In 
1977, Itocaiyied out the world's 

.first baboon :to human heart 
transplantJ .a year later 
vowed- not to perform.such an 
operation again. Some of his 
more tlkn.50.patieht& lived for. 

Dr Christiaan Barnard, the 
pioneer of heart transplants,-is 
retiring at the age of 6J because 
of rhumatoid arthritis in his. 
hands. He will leave his 
position as chief specialist in. the. 
department of cardiac smgery at 
Groote Schuur hospital. Cape 
Town, towards the. end of the 
> ear. 

Oo December 7, 1967, Dr 
Barnard announced the worid’s 
brat heart transplant, that of an 
IS-year-old road accident- vie-', more than 12’years, with their 
lim. into the chest-of an'ailing new hearts. '• 

Dr Barnard: Suffering 
from; rheumatoid arthritis 

"The'United-Slates plams'to 
: sell Saudi: Arabia 100 improved' 
M60 A3 • tanks with related 

|equipment- for, about ,$l76m 
(£117m). The A3 model is the 
latest in' the M60 series, which 
is being replaced, in the US 
arsenal by the giant M1 Abrams 
tank.- 

The sale “will demonstrate 
-the continuing willingness of 
the US to support Saudi Arabia, 
which is an important force for 
TpoderniziQg” , In the . Gulf 
region, the Pentagon statement 
said. The' A3 tank would be 
equipped with 105ram rifled 
cannon, laser rangefinders and 
night-fighting thermal sights. 

FromM’ohsin-Ali, Washington 

Iraq says 1,200 
Iranians killed 

in Gulf offensive 
• It will be. months before the 
first tank is delivered. This is 
the first US move to upgrade 

Baghdad (Reuter) - Iraq said 
yesterday that its forces killed 
1,200 Iranian troops and cap- 

Saudi Arabia’s armoured forces L'i^-JHa5ywlai,ks so®e 
since July- 1980. when the -h-®av,esl fi8bung smee the GuJf 
Pentagon announced the sale to slaned nesuiV years 
the Saudis of equipment, to , 
upgrade their vintage M60 A1 -reP?ns ^ nrarly 
tanks,’of which Saudi Arabia Iranian troops had been 
has about 150 in attacks on Iraqi border 

The United positions east of Zurbaliyah, 

SaSi A^biH /plvoialXi" l00-'m)es“st-?fBaShdad-sinre 
the Middle East, because of its 
enormous oil reserves. 
Washington also continues to 

an Iranian offensive began 
Saturday. 

on 

From Kate Donrian 
Beirut 

Israeli forces moved tanks 
and armoured vehicles into the 
Kfar Faious barracks east of 
Sidon yesterday and evicted 
Phalangist militiamen after the 
Phalange apparently failed to 
respond to an Israeli order lo 
close their barracks and offices 
in Southern Lebanon. No shots 
were fired. 

Tbe Israeli military com¬ 
mand last week issued an order 
to the Phalange to evacuate all 
bases in Israeli-controlled terri¬ 
tory in southern Lebanon in 
what was seen as a prelude to 
the partial Israeli withdrawal 
from the Chouf mountains to 
the Awali river. The Phalange at 
the lime issued a statement 
saying they refused to comply. 
The Israeli takeover of the 
barracks sent an estimated 
5,000 Christian civilians to the 
streets. The demonstrators 
burnt car tyres and rang 
churchbells in protest against 
the Israeli move. The Voice of 
Lebanon radio station said a 50- 
year-old-wo man and two young 
girls were injured when Israeli 
troops used rifle butts to 
disperse the crowd. 

TEHRAN: Iran said that 
seek the diplomatic aid of the fierce fighting was still raging in 
moderate Saudi Government in lh5 «««*».*ecwr of the from 
trying to resolve the Lebanon where Iranian forces launched 
crisis 8/1 offensive on Saturday 

The Kfar Faious barracks is 
one of seven military com¬ 
pounds held by the Phalange- 
dominated “Lebanese forces” in 
southern Lebanon. It is also 
said to be the largest. 

‘Hitler 
diaries’ 
reporter 
set free 

Hamburg (Reuter) - Gerd 
Heidemann, the journalist who 
bought the forged “Hitler 
diaries” for the West German 
magazine Stem, was released 
yesterday pending trial on fraud 
charges, a court spokesman 
said. Bail was not required. 

Konrad Kujau. the dealer in 
Nazi memorabilia who has 
confessed to writing the diaries, 
had his application for release 
turned down on the ground that 
he was more likely to attempt lo 
flee, the spokesman said. 

Both men had been in 
custody since May and are 
charged with fraud in con¬ 
nexion with the sale of the 
diaries to Stem for about £2.2m. 

Transplant girl 
doing well 

New Orleans (AP) - Bone 
marrow transplanted from Mr 
Stuart James aged, 21, of Hem el 
Hemspstead. into an eight-year- 
old leukaemia victim has begun 
to generate cells and the girl. 
Crystal Beckler, may be able to 
go home in a few weeks, her 
doctor announced. 

Foetuses burnt 
in incinerator 

Wichita. Kansas (AP) - The 
leader of an anti-abortion group 
here has demanded an investi¬ 
gation of allegations that the 
remains of human foetuses were 
burnt at the city’s incinerator. 

Mr Michael Fanner said his 
organization has photographs 
showing the foetuses about to 
be burnt. A spokesman for 
Wesley Medical Centre said 
later that the hospital had been 
disposing of pathological tis¬ 
sues, including foetuses, in the 
incinerator but bad ended the 
practice. 

Kenya poll date 
Nairobi (Reuter) - Kenya's 

general elections to fill one- 
party parliamentary seats will 
be held on September 26. the 
electoral supervisor, Mr Z. N. 
N yarango, said yesterday. 

Coldest July 
Reykjavik (AP) - While 

Western Europe sizzled in a 
record heatwave, Iceland has 
recorded its coldest July since 
1S87 with rain nearly every day 
and an average temperature of 
47'F. 

Lebanese jailed 
Lamaca (Reuter) - Two 

Lebanese Shia Muslims who 
hijacked a Libyan airliner to 
publicize the disappearance of 
their spiritual leader were 
sentenced to seven years in jail 
by a court in Cyprus. 

Pimps to die 
Dhaka (Reuter) - Bangledash 
will impose the death penalty 
on pimps who force young girls 
into prostitution. General Hos- 
sain Muhammad Ershad, the 
country’s military ruler said. 

Wrong number 
Miami (Reuter) - A Miami 

woman who received a one- 
month telephone bill 1,853 
pages long for $204,227 (about 
£136,000) bas discovered that 
somebody in New York has 
been using her telephone credit 
card mumber to make hundreds 
of long-distance calls, most of 
them to Haiti. 

Women drivers 
Stockholm - A survey by the 

Swedish Traffic and Road 
Safely Administration revealed 
that women drivers run 
between 10 to 30 per cent 
greater risk than men of being 
involved in road accidents. 

Hijack medals 
Moscow (Reuter) - A Soviet 

airline crew and passengers who 
killed a hijacker on an internal 
flight last month have been 
awarded medals, Tass reported. 

Mouseburger 
Riverside, California (AP) - 

A man who was ill after 
ordering a hamburger at a fast- 
food restaurant here, sent an 
uneaten portion to the county 
health department for analsis. It 
was found io contain mouse 
brain, mouse liver and mouse 
fur and his legal action was 
settled out of court. 

row 

Gulf Air. 21 TriStar flights a week. The warmest possible 
weicorhe, cpmpiimentary refreshments and entertainments, 
choice oflntemational and Middle Eastern cuisine, 
honoured by La Chaine des Rotisseurs. There’s <1.1 A t> 
no better businessman’s choice to the Gulf. 
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To the manor reborn 
Quinlan Terry is 

the leading country 

house architect,_ 

a man who offers the 
f-—-- 

newly-landed gentry 

a chance for_ 

immortality in brick . 

and stone._ 

Clive Aslet interviews 

the Classical revivalist Visiting country houses is still 
big business in Britain. As 
more owners are forced to 
open their doors to the 
public, out troop the public 

in their ever increasing millions to pay 
the necessary pound or two and make 
the tour. The reason is not always 
clear. To judge from their comments, a 
lot of visitors do not particularly like 
architecture (and why should they?), 
while family portraits and family 
history leave them cold. Nevertheless, 
eavesdropping makes it possible to 
identify one or two strands of 
unflagging interest. 

As everyone knows, the casually 
arranged snapshots of the owners, their 
children and dogs, and of their possibly 
Royal friends and relations can be 
relied upon to excite a lively curiosity, 
as well, depending upon the individ¬ 
ual. as awe, envy, class hatred or mirth. 

The amount of work it takes to 
polish floors and dust cornices also 
generates comment. So does the 
thought that it was once done without 
vacuum cleaners. Perhaps the senti¬ 
ment most regularly voiced, and the 
one that gives country-house visiting 
much of its popular romance, is 
simply: It could not be done today. The 
craftsmen do'not exist, there is no 
money - and where are the magnificos 
to build? 

Ten years ago, one might have 
agreed. There did not seem to be a 
future for the country house as a 
continuing tradition. In the past 
building country houses required 
ambition as well as money - the 
ambition to establish your family and 
descendants in a position of ease, 
authority and invincible social pres¬ 
tige. And a precondition was confi¬ 
dence that the general state of things 
would continue long enough to make 
the effort worthwhile. The eighteenth- 
century banker or nabob who com¬ 
missioned Robert Adam sank large 
sums of money in activities that his 
children and grandchildren might 
enjoy more than himself. Such confi¬ 
dence became very difficult after the 
Second World War. It scarcely existed 
in the 1970s. 

In Mrs Thatcher’s Britain, the 
position is different. A sufficient 
number of people have done well and 
desire to set themselves up in the 
country to support a number - a small 
number - of architectural practices 
specializing in the country house. This 
shows a double commitment to 
architecture, because the chances are 
that it would be much cheaper to buy 
an existing eighteenth-century house 
than build a new one, even one smaller 
in scale. In addition, the eighteenth- 
century has a cultural prestige with 
which the new might find it hard to 
compete. 

Admittedly the new country houses 
do not, by contrast with the claims of 
today’s dottier right-wing architectural 
critics, compare in size or kind with 
Hatfield House or Burghley. They are 
not on the same scale or constructed 
with the same intentions as the great 
Edwardian mansions designed by 
Lutyens and his contemporaries. On 
the whole, they are not built with 

The author is senior architectural writer for 
Country Life and has written The Last 
Country Houses, recently published by Yale 
University Press. 

Country Life and asked for one like it 
A third had already realized his dream 
house, a rotunda, on canvas with the 
help of the artist Felix Kelly. 

Surprisingly, the rotunda theme is 
perfectly adaptable to modem needs. 
“You get a raised basement floor, 
which is practical - kitchen, utilities. 
dining-room safe, gun room and 
everything else. You can protect that 
very welL Above that you have a 
ground floor which is just for parade, 
then a top floor which is quite 
economical for bedrooms. For modem 
living it is not totally ridiculous.” 

Yet Terry’s recent houses do reflect 
some changes in ways of life. “Late 
twentieth-century requirements ' are 
different from mid-twentieth century 
requirements. More and more people 
are finding that they have got a big 
house which they can’t comfortably 
live in. It’s either too cold in the winter 
or it’s too big. They tend to cut down 
on their social life. On the other hand, 
they do like to have 14 people round 
the dining-room table. But they don’t 
like them staying the night quite so 
much. 

“It means that in the last few years 
I’ve got terribly busy giving people 
who can afford it a little, grand house. 
Now, a little, grand house, when 
compared to a Victorian house, is a 
Georgian house.” 

An example of a little, grand house 
is Newfield near Ripon. It is ap¬ 
proached by a double lime avenue, and' 
flanked by big timber bams. There are! 
wings projecting forward to either side, i 
“Sera across the fields you think, i 
‘wow, what a big house’. When you get 
into the courtyard it is in fact a small 
house, a very small house, with some 
scale about it.” But it was not the style's 

suitability to modem needs 
that made Terry a Classicist 
He rejects nearly every idea 
commonly accepted by the 

architectural establishment He repudi¬ 
ates the present system of training 
utterly. Much better, he believes, is the 
pupil and master relationship of the 
eighteenth century, which was virtually 
how he learnt under Erith. after five 
fruitless years at the Architectural 
Association and a few agonizing 
months with the modernists Stirling 
and Gowam Originality, he claims, is 
woefully overrated. 
Terry keeps album after album of 
detailed drawings of buildings made on 
annual family holidays to Italy, and be 
quarries them for ideas. So fully is his 
imagination impregnated with the 

tgreat buildings'of the past that he says, 
. “Ftiiink Tam derivative in everything I 
do.” 

To Teny, Classicism is more than a 
style among others. He is a Christian, 
and holds the belief that the Classical 
orders, of which the earliest descrip¬ 
tion comes in Exodus, were divinely 
revealed to Moses on Mount Sinai, 
with the Ten Commandments. Their 
use derives not, as most theorists have 
claimed, from the primitive hut, but 
from the Temple of Solomon and the 
Tabernacle in the Wilderness. 

To some extent, Terry’s reputation 
for country houses has become a 
bugbear. Critics understandably write 
him off by suggesting that Classicism is 
ail very well for a mansion, but not 
much else. A rich private client can 
afford to indulge bis personal whims 
by all but ignoring the cost; the rest of 
us must fret over restricted budgets. 
Terry disagrees. Some years ago, he 
and Erith proved that very modest 
houses could be designed on Classical 
principles by building a row of 
romantic Classical cottages at Frog- 
meadow, at the end of Dedham village. 
Now Terry is designing a Classical 
office scheme off Broadwick Street, 
Soho, which has just'reached the first 
floor. He sees this scheme, Dufours 
Place, as a chance to strike a blow for 
Gassicisra where the architectural 
struggle is fiercesL 

It is not quite Terry's first office 
building; he erected oDe with Erith at 
Gray’s Inn in the 1960s. But at six. 
storeys plus attic, D.ufours Place is. 
three floors taller. “It’s about as high as 
you can go without losing the 
com monsense values of Classicism. 

■You can just manage if the lifts pack 
up. It is how people built all around 
Europe in the eighteenth century. And 
you can build in load-bearing brick¬ 
work - you don’t need a concrete 
frame.” 

A concrete frame means expansion 
Joints, and they are “the beginning of 
the end”. Inevitably pebbles get in or 
the pliable mastic with which the joints 
are filled comes out, so that the 
concrete cracks. Terry points out that 
no one knows how the technology of, 
for instance, Richard Rogers’s new 
Lloyds Building will bear up after 200 
years. Yet the quantity surveyor for 
Dufours Plara regarded load-bearing 
brick as the revolutionary form of 
construction. 

Will this herald a renaissance of 
brick Classicism as the vernacular in 
London. Load-bearing brick would be 

. unsuitable for buildings much taller 
than Dufours Place because the 
thickness of the ground-floor walls 
would reduce the lettable office space. 
Yet Terry is already acquiring cult 
status on the other side of the Atlantic. 
Tt is adulation he is in two minds 
about. The use of the orders by Post- 
Modernist architects calls forth the 
epithet “Mickey Mouse Gassicism". 

The exquisite linocut of Dufours 
Place which is Teny’s entry at the 
Royal Academy exhibition this year 
shows it to be fronted with a Baroque 
doorcase, upon which is' perched 
Terry’s son, holding Palladio’s Qualtro 
Libri di Architettuta. Cruikshank 
would have liked it, Walt Disney 
possibly not 

Quinlan Terry (top) earned his renown for Classical design with the commission of Kingswalden Bury (centre). One of his 
clients was Michael Heseltine, whose summer house at Thenford Hall, Northamptonshire (left) reflects the owner’s taste for 
flamboyant Corinthian.. In Terry’s linocnt of Dnfonrs Place (right), die architect used his son as the model for the statue 

perched above the door. 

lodges or the other appurtenances of an 
estate in former times. Still, they are 
recognizably country houses in the 
traditional sense, and there are enough 
of them to bo taken seriously as a 
social and architectural manifestation. 
Here are the values of born-again 
Toryism in brick and stone. 

Tne leading country house architect 
is Quinlan Terry, a talk severe man in 
three-piece tweeds, whose office is in 
Dedham, on the Stour in Essex. That 
Dedham today is one of the most 
perfect English villages is largely due to 
his vigilance and that of his prede¬ 
cessor and master, Raymond Erith, 
who died in 1973. Erith was prepared 
to rush out from his office in a small 
Georgian house on the High Street and 
berate the man from the council who 
had come to paint yellow lines on the 
road or to erect signs. Often the man 
from the council went away. Building 
the public lavatory could not be 
stopped (public lavatories, Terry 
believes, are an evil, because they 
encourage charabancs), but it is sited 
so far from the road that only a well- 
rehearsed tour operator would know it 
was there. Terry still works from 
Erith’s old office. 1 talked to him in a 
front parlour papered with pages from 
The Times, now tobacco-coloured with 
age. 

In 1970, he and Erith finished work 
at Kingswalden Bury, in Hertfordshire, 
a large, neo-Pal Indian house that 
replaced an unsightly Victorian mon¬ 
ster. They thought it was the last job of 
its kind. But now, at 45, he is busier 
than ever with half a dozen country 

houses in hand. These houses are. 
slightly smaller than Kingswalden 
Bury - the span of the rooms tends to 
be 18ft or less rather than 21ft. On the 
other hand, there are more of them 
than could have been predicted before 
the general election of 1979. 

“If you've got some money, what 
nicer thing can you do with it than to 
build a house?” he says, in a mild, 
scholarly voice that belies the self- 
advertisement. “You could spend it on 
a yacht or a racehorse, which is very 
temporary. But if you build a house, 
it's a monument to this age, to what 
you think of. And it goes on for your 
son and grandson.” Architecture is still 
a passport to immortality, or at least to 
the likelihood of something of you 
surviving 100 years after your death. 
That is a significant part of its appeal. Terry quotes a client for whom 

he recently built a house in 
Yorkshire: “When you see a 
building across a field, in a 
split second it tells you a lot 

about the chap who commissioned it. 
That he has done well, has been 
civilized, is fond of the land, likes 
hunting, is either moderate or extrava¬ 
gant.” 
The men and women for whom Terry 
builds are various. On the whole, he 
prefers new money to old. Architects 
respond to the vigour, self-assurance 
and will to spend of the self-made 
entrepreneur, while the man with 
inherited wealth may be more cautious 
in hanging on to what he has got. Or, as 
Terry puts it: “I am interested in 

working for the first earL The second 
earl might be quite good as well.” But 
it is not an invariable rule: Kingswal¬ 
den Bury was built for a 14th baronet 

The art of architecture, Teify 
believes, is not only to give his client 
what he wants but also to express the 
client’s personality. This is done 
through the Classical language of 
architecture and the five orders, 
Tuscan, Doric. Ionic, Corinthian, and 
Composite. “Everybody is one of the 
five orders,” Terry comments. Looking 
at the photographs that have been 
published of Terry’s summer house at 
Thenford Hall, Northamptonshire, it is 
clear that the client, Michael Heseltine, 
is a flamboyant Corinthian. “Both he 
and his wife thought so,” Terry says. 
“But some people can’t bear things like 
finials. This dne is for a real old- 
fashioned aristocrat,” be says, pointing 
to a more sober design. He likes a plain 
house, with a good rook big overhang¬ 
ing eaves, no gutters, no valleys - 
something that will last 200 years.” 
This client will probably merit the 
Doric or even Tuscan label. 

One difficulty for the present-day 
Gassical architect is that the ground- 
rules of Classicism cannot be taken as 
known. Some clients are connoisseurs 
in the old style; one in Warwickshire is 
currently flooding Teny with sugges¬ 
tions and urging him to make his 
house, ironically a remodelling of an 
eighteenth-century house, the boldest 
and most original of his career. 
Another client, on the other hand, 
came to Terry after having seen an 
article on an earlier Terry house in 

INCOMPARABLE 

Fleur-du-iac 
RLURliUUl Win ILL'S 

$1.6 to $2.6 Million 

West Shore, Lake Tahoe 

Twenty two lafcefroKt chateaux ... each, a masterworki 

4000 Wesl Lake Boulevard. Highway So. Tahoe Pines. California 

Mailing Address: Post Office Box 628, Homewood, California «57js (916)525-1p03 

Drawing for Dnfonrs Place, a Classical office scheme that has 
helped to give Terry cult status in America 
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moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Exclusive: 
acomplete 

thriller 
Air travel is divided into two septrate bits. 
There is the journey proper, which gives you 
time to read a Hamid Robbins or Robert 
Ludlum novel. Then there is the bit when 
the plane stops, everyone stands up and 
nothing happens for ten minutes. Here is a 
tiny wove/ to fill that ten minutes. 
The Gazebo Effect, by Sidney Aston 
Harry knew, as soon as be got off the plane, 
that there was something wrong. He should 
have been met by a black Mercedes to 
whisk him off to a .secret destination in the 
hills to meet with the mysterious Krotzky. 
There was no sign of it. 

“1 don't suppose you’ve seen a black 
Mercedes banging around, have you?” he 
casually asked the airport official on the 
tarmac. 

“There was one about 10 minutes ago,” 
the man said through his dark glasses, “but 
it whisked someone off the previous flight 
Going to a secret destination in the hills, I 
expert.” 

Damn, thought Harry. They picked up 
the wrong man. He felt very alone. 

“Need a lift into town, feller?” a voice 
asked. Harry sighed. It was the talkative fat 
American he bad sat next to in the plane, 
the one who kept chatting up the 
stewardesses. The kind of American who 
thinks that life is one long business 
convention. 

“All right” Harry said unwillingly. “I 
was going to be met, but 

Half an hour later he was speeding 
towards the city, sitting bching a chauffeur. 
The American next to him was talking, 
talking.- Suddenly Harry felt an enormous 
tiredness overtake him. The American's 

■face became very big, his mouth opening 
and closing like a sea anemone. He had 
been drugged, thought Harry. That cup of 
coffee at the airport had tasted funny at the 
time, but he had put it down to the local 
brew. As he reached for his Zametta .55, he 
lost consciousness. 

“Feeling better?” a voice asked. Harry 
opened his eyes. The big American was 
looking down at him, and he wasn't 
smiling any more. There was a gun in his 
hand. It was Harry's. 

“I'm Krotzky,” the American said. “You 
were expecting to meet me.” 

“Then what were you doing on the 
plane?” Harry asked baffled. 

“I wanted to take a good look at you 
first. I wanted to see if you were the mar 
we needed for the job. I think you are.” 

“What job?" Harry asked crossly. “I 
have a job already. I am the European rep 
for a British firm of fancy mustards. ) 
thought 1 had to meet you about th< 
Yugoslav franchise." 

“Your employers know nothing about 
this job,” Krotzky said. “This is a mud. 
bigger set-up. Can’t you guess?" 

Harry thought of all the novels he had 
ever read on aeroplanes. 

“You’re going to smuggle drugs in 
mustard seeds?” he said. The man shook 
his head. “You’re going to bring Hitler 
back from South America? You're going to 
kidnap Mr Reagan? You're going to steal a 
Russian nuclear weapon? You’re going to 
melt the polar ice. caps and flood 
Guildford?” 

“You’ve been reading to many airline 
novels,” Krotzky said smoothly. “No, no, 
it's just a simple tittle assassination which 
could affect the course of world history 
drastically.” 

, “That's ridiculous," Harry said. “How 
could a little middle-aged man like m; 
witb glasses and not much chin, help 
change world history?’ 

“You're the only man who can, Krot7 
said. “I don't know if anyone has ever to, 
you, but you are the spitting image o 
General Jaruzelski. Put a uniform on yo» 
and nobody could tell the difference.” 

“I still don’t understand. Who's going 
be assassinated?” • t 

Krotzky smiled It was not a nice smiC 
“You are,” he said. f 
He leant forward holding a syri 

Harry made a sudden galvanic effort,’ 
from his seat and clasped the handle 
door in the far wall. 

“I wouldn't if I-were you,” Krotzky sr 
clamly. 

Harry opened the door and rushed r 
tt wasn’t till that moment that he reati 
he was in another plane, 15,000 feet 
Harry knew, as soon as he got off the p 
that something was wrong. I 
If you're still standing in the plane, go 
to the start of the novel and continue. f 

CONCISE CROSSWO;: 
(No 117) 

14 ■ R 
15 R 16 

H H 17 19 21 

ACROSS 
1 Uncultivated (6) 
4 Food shortage (6) 
7 Tenant’s payment 

M) 
9 Highest degrees (8) 
9 Gathering (8) 

12 Euqfiarist container 
(3) 

15 Brittle (6) 
16 Halo (61 
17 Tiny(3) 
19 366 days (4,4) 
24 Indian axe (8) 

DOWN 
1 Anger (4) : 
2 Huge poll win (9) .. 
3 Engulf(5) 
4 Lethal (5) 
5 Manner (4) 
6 Poverty-stricken (5) 

10 Eject (51 
11 Eggy yellow (3) 
12 Parrot (9) 
13 Yule (4) 
14 Lighter (4) 
18 Elicit (5) 
20 Accurate (3) 
21 Ftrst-rale (5) 25 Notify (4) 21 Firet-rale(5) 

26 Small apartment (6) 22 Knocks (4) 
27 Boreal (6) 23 Nation group (4) 
SOLUTION TO No 116 
ACROSS: 1 Blow up 5 Rack 8 Baton 9 Species 
11 Sleepily 13 Pang 15 Rectangle lg Rags 
19 Liberate 22 Tally-ho 23 Briar 24 Fame. 
25 Sagged 
DOWN: 2 Lithe 3 Wen 4 Pusillanimous-5 Rb 
6 Climate 7 Abash 10 Saga 12 Pica 14 Ogl 
15 Regalia 16 BnU 17 Leant 20 Arise 21 LytV 
23 Bog 
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Up the Amazon 
As I am Off to Brazil in 
(October, my son is already 
acting in sympathy by 
washing his hands in what 
he terms the Amazon 
Basin. I meanwhile am 
downstairs in the no less 
illusory world of the teach- 
> ourself book, rehearsing 
•he Portuguese for “Please 
v:nlior. may 1 have my 
head back?" They tell me a child of 
live could master it. but I'm blowed 
ifl can. 

Cnspeakabte titcoding. Quite beyond 
local memory ant/ precedent- Hath 
»tones are shivering windscreens into 
frosted strips: whole flower beds have 
been ironed flat he the pelting: Thors 
hammer is cracking the air in two 
and forked lightning is dashing down 
Jeep into the turf ot Richmond 
hreen. With elemental drama such 
.is this who needs tmptettl rain 
’■••vests? Sot mr .hmi certainly, who is 
. iinterned, anti rightly, for the 
ii chare of the Indians in the park. 
Hie land drams have/ailed and their 
habitat is awtish. .4 huge lake is 
'•welling and swilling on the wooded 
camber that runs down to the 
perimeter wall, hi due course no 
down iic shall count the Brownings 
hr number of hows and Hidden 
quivers washed on to the horse track. 
Some devil in me hopes that 
f'ctrancfla has Iven caught in mid- 
tog and bludgeoned into the bracken, 
.uid / >t niggle to Quell the fantasy. I 
inquire about the Indians, but the 
■Vr is obviously sworn to secrecy. 

Parvis Maitland, my horrible lawyer 
friend, turns up on the doorstep, 
uninvited as ever. As you know, he 
is now a circuit judge up Salop way. 
and I had dared hope he was too 
bust slapping down the felons of the 
Marches to bother again with me 
.ntd nunc. Alas, he has struck up a 
sinister rapport with my son. and 

thing is not being pointed 
in my direction. Mail- 
lands clear intention is to 
elicit from me some 
manifestations of guilt 
about what may or may 
not have happened by the 
part: wall. I shall not be 
drawn into this. After 
Morgan Prewitt’s birthday 
party tantrums the other 

week. I would give anything for a 
quiet life, and l suspect Maitland 
knows it. He is a skilled locator of 
.Achilles heels, which is why he is 
where he is today, 

.1 new armal in the neighbourhood: 
it is Bobsy Marshall, a professional 
committee uvtnan freshly decamped 
hmn Brent, where she passed herself 
off as the conscience of die 
lOmmiiHifi’- She "drops by" for the 
sole purpose of checking out the park 
wall atrocities, it 7/r me? ft hy me? 

■The take (now mutated by one of 
childhood's philological mysteries 

Beware the 
small print 
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seems genuinely concerned about 
ilie Indians. I have always had him 
down as one of nature's hanging 
ludges. more inclined to demand 
that Brazil, on.pain of international 
excommunication, discharge her 
hideous debt than to champion the 
lights of her profitless aboriginals. 
My son looks as though he is about 
lo brief him and I am ordered from 
the room. 

More flooding. The water meadow at 
Petersham has grown into a vast cyst 
■ >n the dhow of the river; the 
I ictonan sewer pipes near the town 
centre hjic burst and flung all 
manner ot unmentionables into the 
iur above the main road. My 
.ialighter informs me. w ith a vengeful 

of severity: "It's all turned into a 
big ;#>/>“. 

Advocacy of Third World benefits 
mis ill on Maitland's shoulders, but 
ihe wretch has taken io u with 
fervour. I have said before that the 
legal bruin is an admirable instru¬ 
ment. just so long as the damned 

into the Amazing Basin) has 
subsided and the road is a river. The 
egregious Bobsy Marshall is in her 
element: at any moment I expect to 
see her plying upstream in a currach 
sporting a Red Cross ensign. 

Terra tinna has reenterged.'and with 
it Parvis Maitland - and Bobsy 
Marshall - both of whom "drop by" 
and subpoena my son for the 
inevitable faci-Jindtng mission to the 
park wait. An unholy alliance, this. 

The> return with a tiny, headless, 
black corpse. Fortunately for me 
l though noi for The Sews of die 
World), it is plastic. U is Samba, one 
of the Maitland children's dolls 
allegedly kidnapped by some child 
before the flood and left to Fend for 
herself in the merciless wild of the 
park. The Law (P. Maitland). the 
Caring Laicty (B. Marshall) and 
Uuer Innocence (my son) are a 
menacing triumvirate, framed thus 
between the door jambs. I am 
suspected of complicity and promise 
to institute an inquiry, though quite 
why I cannot think. Daughter to the 
•rescue: she bustles up the hall and 
explains that it is camivorl time.in 
the jungle, when such occurrences 
arc commonplace. This throws 
Maitland who. prosaic and literal 
soul that he is. has never had to 
contend with such a verbally 
ambiguous counsel. He and Bobsy 
Marshall melt away down the path 
like olT-comcrs ill-versed in the 
regional mores. Which is whai they 
are. Son and daughter retire to the 
bath lor the pressing business of 
slaving ihe alligators that have come 
up the plughole with the floods, and 
I return to my tcach-yourself book: 
"Please senhor. may I have my head 
hack?" I bet Maitland wishes he had 
equipped the little black doll with a 
copy so that at least she could have 
survived to give evidence. But then 
we always knew the law was an ass. 
didn't we. 

Margaret Snijder was only 41 when 
she died of cancer in June, 1981. A 
divoreec. she had been left to bring 
up four children on her own. When 
she died, the two youngest, a boy 
attdagiri. 15 and 11. were left in the 
care of Edward Gopsill, the bursar at 
the school where she worked as a 
nurse. 

Three months before her death 
she appointed him executor of her 
estate. After her death be wrote to 
the pension scheme to which she 
contributed from her modest salary, 
asking for the money due her 
children which he planned to invest 
on their behalf He was told h 
amounted to just over £400. He was 
shocked that it was so tittle - and no 
w-onder. If Margaret Snijder had 
bec-n a man her children would have 
received £13.000. 

When Margaret had joined the 
school she tola Edward Gopsill she 
wanted to lake pan in a Federation 
Group Pension Schemes (FGPA) 
plan for employees in nursing, social 
and charitable work. Members pay 
in 5 per cent of their earnings, the 
employer pays-in 10 per cent, and a 
pension is provided on retirement 
But the scheme rules for death-in- 
servicc benefits - the lump sum a 
family recieves if the breadwinner 
dies before retirement - are vastly 
more generous to dependants of 
men than of women. A man's family 
receives cash equivalent to two and 
a half times his annual salary. 
Margaret's children were entitled 
merely to a return of contributions 
plus 3 per cent intcrcsL 

Mr Gopsill was shattered. "1 
simply could not believe it when I 
was informed that £434 was all the 
children were entitled to from the 
pension scheme. 1 felt and still feel, 
that it was my fault. I did not look at 
the rules carefully enough. It did not 
occur to me that pension schemes 
could discriminate against women 
in ibis way any more. I thought this 

had been outlawed by legislation. 
There is no question that the rules 
were sent to us at the time. But 
Margaret never realized, I never 
realized and Pm certain many other 
women don’t realize that they and 
their families can be discriminated 
against in this fashion." 

After taking legal advice Mr 
Gopsill went to the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission, which backed 
a case against FGPS. But there were 
difficulties. The case was out of time 
and there was much legal heart- 
searching about the section of the 
Sex Discrimination Act under which 
a case could be brought A few weeks 
ago the case of Margaret Snyder’s 
executor against FGPS was dis¬ 
missed at Epsom County Court. The 
judge said there was no case to 
answer. 

Matters relating to death or 
retirement are specifically excluded 
from the Equal Pay and Sex 
Discrimination Acts. Neither FGPS 
nor the thousands of other pension 
schemes in Britain that provide 
inferior benefits for women em¬ 
ployees are doing anything illegal. 

Arthur Wilcock. general manager 
of Federated Group Pension 
Schemes, defends the rules that left 
Mrs Snijder's children with so little. 
“It is a fret that it costs more to 
provide a pension for a woman than 
a man.'* he said. -Women live 
longer than men and therefore will 
receive their pension for more years 
after retirement. To balance this we 
give the men higher death benefits, 
h is unfair lo look at that pan of the 
scheme in isolation from the rest." 

Having successfully defended its 
position in coun his organization 
offered the Shijder children an ex 
gratia amount of £7,500 from 
charitable funds. 

Tbe two youngest. 3 an and 
Nicola, now aged IS and 13. have 
been adopted by Margaret Snijder’s 
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A brighter future for Nicola and Jan Snijder, but will others suffer? 

brother and have recently gone to 
stan a new life with him in 
Australia. For them the future looks 
relatively optimistic, but what 
worries the Equal Opportunities 
Commission is how many other 
women and their families find 
themselves short-changed by this 
loophole in the law. Barbara Ford, ot 
the ECC, says: “We have repeatedly 
asked the Government lo amend the 
law. One major obstacle is the 
difference in retirement ages for men 
and women.’* 

Because many women retire five 
vears earlier than men as well as 

living, on average, seven years 
longer, pension funds justify dis¬ 
crimination on the grounds of cosl 
The ECC urges all women paying 
into private pension schemes to 
check the small print to see if the 
benefits offered are less than those 
provided for male colleagues in tbe 
same scheme. 

Margaret Drummond 
Women who believe dteir pension 
schemes may discriminate against 
them should contact the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 1 Bed¬ 
ford Street, London. WC2E 9HD. 

Widespread 
inequality 
9 How widespread is the discrimi¬ 
nation that Margaret Snijder's death 
brought to light? Tbe scheme she 
was in is not typical of the more 
common employer's scheme. There 
are tens of thousands of pension 
schemes in the country and each has 
its own rules about benefits. 
Discrimination against women 
through payment of lump snm death 
benefits is probably unusual - 
though women should still check. 
But most schemes are discriminating 
against women and their families in 
Other ways. 

The most widespread inequality is 
that though payment of a widow's 
pension to tbe wife of a male 
employee who dies either before or 
after retirement is automatic in 
virtually ail private and public-sector 
schemes, two-thirds of them do not 
extend the same right to survivors of 
a female employee. 

Some schemes will pay the benefit 
to a husband who has been 
dependent on his breadwinning wife 
because, for instance, he is disabled 
or unemployed. But just under half 
the pension schemes that took part 
in a 1982 survey by the National 
Association of Pension Funds paid 
no pension even to these dependent 
husbands. One obstacle to reform is 
the fact that the state pension 
scheme and public-sector schemes 
such as' those for teachers and 
doctors discriminate against women 
employees. Another is the deep- 
seated notion that men are the main 

breadwinners. 

Arguments about the cost of 
women's pensions are irrelevant, 
according to Robin Ellison, a 
solicitor and pensions expert, who 
advises companies, trustees and 
trade unions on pensions. He said: 
“Tbe trouble with the present way of 
looking at pensions is that the 
actuaries who do the sums are 
trained to regard men and women as 
members of two distinct groups, 
instead uf looking at their needs as 

■ individuals. 

-The whole point abont pensions 
or any kind of insurance is that 
people need protection. And these 
days it is quite dear that men and 
women need equal protection.** 

Madam was right, but how to prove it? 
Veronica Groocock reported recently 
on the misery of wrongly being 
accused of shoplifting. Today a 
reader teifs of her similar experi¬ 
ence. 4 It was a dog and bone 

situation, only I was the 
bone and the action was 
in the familiar and 
reassuring setting of the 
fashion department of 
one of London's major 
stores. I had been looking 

at T-shirts, and the helpful assistant 
brought a selection to the changing 
cubicle. They were scattered around, 
some draped over my fabric-lined 
raincoat thrown on a chair. 

After lots of trying on and chats 
with the assistant, nothing suited 
and I needed to he on my way. So I 
put the coats over my arm. bundled 
up the shins and relumed them with 
thanks to the assistant and headed 
for the door. 

1 had gone only a few yards when 
there was a faint buzzing sound 
which meant nothing to me so I 
carried on. Then - like a dog to a 
bone - my arm was grabbed by a 
girl. 

I asked what she was doing and 
tried lo shake her off. but the hand 
remained firmly clamped. Had 

madam been shopping in the store? 
Yes. madam had and would she 
please release madam's arm. Did 
madam buy anything? No madam 
had not because she did not'find 
anything she wanted. Then madam 
would not mind an examination of 
the raincoat over madam's arm? 

The coal was-banded over, turned 
inside out and there attached to the 
fabric lining: one T-shirt. And 
attached to the shirt, as the assistant 
indicated: one anti-theft device, the 
source of the buzzing a few seconds 
earlier. 

My words came in a rush with 
angry agitation. I'd been trying on 
tee-shirts just over there, a few yards 
away... I was in a hurry... 
obviously this one stuck to my coat 
lining... easiest thing to come back 
and check with the girl who served 
me. 

Nu wa>. There was. the assistant 
explained, a set procedure. Madam 
would kindly stay pul while security 
staff were called to the scene. 

She had released my arm and now 
clutched the “evidence", 1 continued 
to protest - was it logical as a 
shoplifter to make off with one 
cheap tee-shirt (£12. 1 recall) that I 
would never wear anyway. 

The affair got a good deal worse 
when a Lcs Dawson lookalike. 
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Maureen Park 

flanked by a female Les Dawson, 
trotted up. After a brief report from 
the shop assistant they invited me to 
accompany them to “our security 
office''. I allowed myself to be 
marched through the store, with 
staff behind and on each side. 

A panel slid open in a wall and 
carpel gave way to a bare, concrete 
corridor - a little known face of 
shopping of which I would have 
preferred to remain ignorant. ■ 

I was put into a cell-like room and 
we were joined by an apparently 
senior Lcs Dawson who asked the 
shop assistant to give her account of 
“how madam was apprehended". 

We heard the bit about the 
buzzer, madam being stopped, 
madam being asked lo surrender her 
raincoat for examination and then 
"Madam at once produced the tee- 
shirt and handed it to me". 

Something snapped, brought me 
blindingly out of my daze. I recall 
saying ’Rubbish* very loudly and 

then equally precisely: “You know 
very well that after you stopped me l 
told you exactly where I had been 
and what 1 had been doing and we 
examined my coat together and 
found the tee-shirt together and I 
explained it had been caught up 
accidentally in the coat lining". 

Back in command, I carried on: “I 
asked you to return with me to the 
department just a few yards away 
and speak to the assistant who had 
served me". 

Consternation. “Is what madam 
says correct?" asked the chief Lcs 
Dawson. Long pause while shop 
assistant shifts from foot to fooL 
"Yes I’m afraid ft is. I made a 
mistake. Madam is quite correct". 

Apologies all round? Pop back 
upstairs, madam, and have a tee- 
shirt on the house? We'll drive you 
to your train or at least have a cup of 
lea? Not a bit of it. Senior Dawson 
thinks a while, drums his fingers on 
the desk, gives me a cool, hard look, 
says finally with ihc wisdom of 
many years' store sjeuthing: “Well 
madam, after considering all the 
facts in your case I am prepared to 
give you the benefit of the doubt on 
this occasion ... However before wc 
can let you leave we will require 
your name and address.1' 

That evening I told my husband 
what had happened. He fired off a 
letter next morning and demanded 
an explanation, with an apology’ 
taken for granted. 

Five days later titc ’phone rang at 
home. It was the managing director. 
“What can 1 say, madam”, he began. 
"What can 1 do to make this up to 
you." I never heard any more about 
ihc letter, but there was a great deal 
more about the problems of 
shoplifting, the tact with which store 
detectives are taught to act, and a 
regrettable breakdown in the system. 

The managing director did 
eventually reply to ray husband's 
letter. He was unimpressed to read 
that the Dawson Squad bad 
apparently been subjected to some¬ 
thing slightly less painful than being 
beaten over the head with one of the 
store's numerous By Appointment 
coats of arms and told lo mend their 
ways. But the nasty taste remains. 
That and the nagging 
doubt about how many 
other innocent shoppers 
are- swept up by an HgwfiB 
insensitive system and 5MW| 
condemned never again Jpg 
to show their face in a MM 
shop with a dear con- 
science. 

World 
of the 

pancake 
i rcspellc. gaieties, crepes, pan- 
ncqucis. flensjes. blinizes and 
and naJcsniki arc a modest 
cross-section of the world’s 
pancake repertoire. Some, like 
fragile Breton gaieties a foot or 
more across, or Chinese spring 
roll wrappers, require greater 
deftness than occasional pan¬ 
cake makers can muster. But 
most demand no extraordinary 
dexterity or fancy ingredients. 

With savoury stuffings and 
simple sauces there arc pancake 
dishes for all kinds of summer 
meals from one frying pan 
cook-ups on the riser bank to 
something more elaborate on 
Ihc palio. .And it is not just the 
fillings that can be varied. 
Batters based on buckwheat and 
wholewheat flours make excel¬ 
lent pancakes, too. 

The thin pancakes that 
Italians call crcspellc are stuffed 
and rolled, than baked in sauce 
Jrkc oanelloni. or layered and 
baked lasagne-fashion with 
sauce and Mulling. For dishes 
like these the pancakes can be 
made a day or two in advance 
tor at any time if they are to be 
frozen 1. so it is alway worth 
making more than are needed 
immediately. 

Crespolle 
Makes about 15 

110g(4oz) plain (lour 

y4 teaspoon salt 

3 large aggs, beaten 

300ml (fr pint) milk_ 

Butter, or clarified butter for frying 

Mill the flour and salt into a 
bowl and beat in the eggs to 
make a thick.- smooth ' paste. 
Gradually add the milk, beating 
continuously to make a thin, 
lump-free batter. 

THE TIMES 
COOK 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Thoroughly heat a crepe or 
omelette pan on a medium heat. 
Add a small knob of butter or 
clarified butler and swirl it 
round the pan. .Add a small 
fndlciu! of pancake batter and 
immediately swirl it round the 
pan to coal the base thinly. 
Cook tlte pancake until the 
underside is a light golden 
brown, then toss or turn it over 
and cook the other side lightly. 
Stack the cooked pancakes with 
sheets of greaseproof paper 
between them. 

it may take a pancake or two 
to adjust ihc heai and batter for 
perfect results. If the crespelle 
are too thick, thin the baiter 
with a little more milk. Add a 
small amount of butter to the 
pan before cooking each pan¬ 
cake. An alternative method of 
greasing the pan is to dab a pad 
uf kitchen paper in the butter 
and wipe it quickly round the 
pan. 

Crespelle with chicken and 
mushrooms 
Servos four to six_ 

12 crespelle_ 

For (he sauce:_ 

600min pint)milk 

1 small onion, peeled_ 
2cIovbs 

1 bay leal 

55 g (2 oz) butter 
55 g (2 oz) dour 

Salt and freshly ground pepper 

Freshly grated nutmeg_ 

55 g (2 oz) butter_ 

1 medium onion, finely chopped 

55 g (2 oz) Parma or cooked ham. 
diced_ 

225 g (8 oz) mushrooms, sliced 

225 g (8 oz) cooked chicken, diced 

HO g (4 oz) Parmesan cheese, 
freshly grated_ 

About 150 ml bu pint) of the sauce 
(above) 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper ___ 

To make the sauce put the 
milk in a pan with the onion, 
cloves and bayieaf. Bring lo the 
boil, remote from the heat and 
leave to infuse for about 30 
minutes. Strain the milk. Heat 
the butter in a pan and when it 
froths, stir in the flour. Cook the 
roux for a minute or two 
without allowing it ta brown, 
then gradually add the milk, 
stirring constantly to make a 
thin, smooth sauce. Season the 
sauce to Lajste with salt, freshly 
ground black or white pepper 
and a Jittlc freshly grated 
nutmeg. 

For the stuffing, melt the 
butter in a pan and add the 
onion. Cook, it an a low heat 
until it is lender but not 
browned. Add the ham and 
sliced mushrooms and cook 
until the mushrooms loo are 
tender. Raise the heat briefly to 
dry’ off the moisture from the 
mushrooms. Stir in the chicken 
and three-quarters of the grated 
cheese and just enough of the 
sauce to bind the other ingredi¬ 
ents. Season the stuffing to 
taste. 

Divide Ihc Muffing between 
the crespelle and roll them up 
loosely. Arrange them seam- 
side down in one layer in a well- 
greased shallow baking dish and 
pour the remaining sauce over 
them. Sprinkle with the remain¬ 
ing cheese and bake the dish id 
a preheated moderately hot 
oven i200’C/4(XrF, gas mark 6) 
for IQ to 15 minutes, or until 
bubbling and lightly crusted. 
Serve hot as a substantial first 
course, or with a salad as a main 
dish. 

An even ' simpler way of 
presenting the pancakes is to 
stack them in a cake tin or 
souffle dish of the right size (a 
little larger than the pancakes) 
sprinkling each crespelle with 
chopped ham or cheese, or 
both, and a spoonful or two of 
bechamel sauce. The remaining 
sauce is poured over the last 
pancake and the dish is baked 
Ibr 15 to 20 minutes before 
being turned out and served in 
thick wedges. 

Cheese and spinach fillings, 
and ragu Bolognaisc arc other 
traditional Italian stuffings. 

Breton buckwheat pancakes 
arc usually made without eggs. 

Buckwheat pancakes 
Makes about 20 

110g (4oz) buckwheat flour 

ItOg (4oz) plain flour 

% teaspoon salt _ 

450ml pint) milk and water, half 
and half_ 

2 tablespoons melted butter 

Sift the flour and salt into a 
bowl and gradually beat in the 
milk and water to make a 
smooth lump-free batter. Beat 
in the melted butter. Rest the 
batter for at least half an hour 
before making the pancakes 
using the same method 
described for crespelle. Oil, 
instead of butter, can be used to 
grease the pan.. Ideally the pan 
should be the largest vou can 
manage, but a 2Q-30cm pan (S-9 
inches) is quite adequate. 

In Brittany pancake fillings 
are instant, one-off'affairs. Fora 
ham and egg galcltc, place a 
lightly cooked pancake back in 
the pan. Drop two tablespoons 
of lightly beaten egg on to it and 
spread almost to the edges of 
the pancake. (Use a whole egg if 
the pancakes arc full Breton 
size.) Top with seasoning and 
thinly sliced ham cut in small 
pieces. Cook until the egg is 
lightly done and fold the 
pancake in four. Top with a pat 
of butter and serve immedi¬ 
ately. Grated cheese added at 
the same time as the ham 
makes this an even more 
substantial pancake. 

TALKBACK 

From Joanne Bower, vice-presi¬ 
dent. Quaker Concern For 
Animal Welfare. 4 WUlfield 
Bur. London .VI!7/. 

Margaret Legum's article on 
animal experiments (July 27) is 
most important. This is primar¬ 
ily a moral issue and in this 
instance a return to Victorian 
values might well be salutary, as 
there was then a powerful 
opposition to such practices. | 
These have greatly increased in 
number and cruelty since that1 
time, especially in the psycho¬ 
logical field, as Margaret Lcgum 
points out. and a welcome 
resurgence of the public con¬ 
science in these matters is now 
evident. 

Should wc pause in our 
headlong scientific advance and 
ask ourselves what is the 
purpose of the human race? If it 
is a progression to a spiritual 
plane, which ail religions 
indicate, then any deliberate 
cruelty must be regarded as 
retrogression. There is a general 
idea that certain experiments 
which may be beneficial io 
humans or animals are acccpi- 

i able, but where does one draw 
i the line? 

Should we not rather be 
looking deep into our human 
institutions, many of which 
produce the very problems - 
especially the psychological 
ones - which wc try to transfer 
to animals. 

Perchance not 
to dream. *. 
From Dr Denis O'Brien, 43 
Tenison Road, Cambridge. 

Your recent correspondence on 
sleep prompts me to ask if any 
other readers of The Times 
suffer from what I can only mU 
continuous dreaming: Le. 
dreams every-night and all night 
long. I say “suffer", since my 
own dreams are almost in¬ 
variably unpleasant. This has 
been my condition for more 
than 15 years. Is there any way 
of procuring dreamless sleep? 
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Up the revolutions 
There are 31 guerrilla and terrorist 
organizations in Britain. This 
t cm Tying news comes Irom a nc"ty 
published 11'arid Directory aniJ 
Bibliography to such outfits, com 
piled by Pcicr Janke. formerly head 
of research at the Institute for the 
Siudv of Conflict. For those who did 
not know Britain was entered so 
dccplv into revolution here are some 
of the groups Janke lists: Militant, 
the .Anti-Nazi League, the Socialist 
Workers' Party. Sinn Fein, the 
National Front and even the Troops 
Out Movement. There is. Janke 
acknowledges, a difficulty of defi 
nition. Groups listed, he says, are 
those "which have attempted 
pose a threat to established govern 
moms since the end of the Second 
World War*. Not including official 
Oppositions though. 

Cover story 
It is a pily that magazines so seldom 
name the young women who adorn 
ihcir covers. It is particularly sad in 
ihe ease of the latest issue of Weigh/ 
Watchers. The beautiful smiling 
model on the cover is Carole 
Augustine, who died some years ago 
in her early twenties after misgui- 
dedly pursuing an unsound slim¬ 
ming diet. Sally Adams, editor of 
Weight Watchers, says: “We would 
never have used it if we had 
known", which I can believe. Colour 
Library International, who supplied 
the picture, said: “We keep no 
names of girls or photographers. To 
us it is just a picture of a girl in a 
black bikini*'. 

High horse 
The Queen graciously intimated the 
other night that James Tyc should 
get knotted. When the invcierately 
self-publicizing director-general of 
the British Safety Council was 
presented to Her Majesty at a 
reception for freemen of the" City of 
London, she asked what he did in 
his job. “Among other things. 1 try 
to persuade you to wear a safety hat 
when horse-riding. Your Majesty. 
“I think I am a little too old "for 
that", said the Queen moving on, 
unamused. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“It's the latest registration -and price’ 

Aggro 
Robert MaxwelL having failed in his 
plan to merge Oxford United and 
Reading, has run into more trouble 
with football fans. This time it 

•concerns the BPCC trade mark of 
his British Priming and Communi¬ 
cation Corporation, which changed 
its name from British Printing 
Corporation in March 1982. The 
new style is being contested by 
another BPCC - the British Pro¬ 
gramme Collectors Club of Hessle. 
North Hdmberside, run by football 
statistician Norman Lovett. Lovett 
claims he has been using the BPCC 
initials since 1972, and that Max¬ 
well's appropriation of an extra C is 
causing him loss of trade. “The 
British Programme Collectors Club 
and its mark BPCC are known 
worldwide to a vast public who 
follow football”. Lovett claims, “but 
I cannot compete against Maxwell as 
BPCC. One of us has to go". 

• Sex shops in Soho are running a 
promotional competition. To win a 
prize competitors have to answ er this 
question: "Who is the Prime 
Minister of this country?” fs this 
what the trade would call a tease? 

Adlib 
Victor Schonficld is the long-serving 
treasurer of the Campaign for 
Labour Party Democracy, which 
campaigned for mandatory reselcc- 
tion. respect for conference de¬ 
cisions, and lefty goals like that. He 
is also, in the latest issue, jazz critic 
of New Democrat. the Alliance 
magazine. Is this what a jazzman 
would call political swing? Schon- 
field stomps firmly on that one. 
“Politically their ideas are not 
mine ” he says. “I just happened to 
know someone." 

Who he? 
Who does edit The Times'! Brain of 
Britain competitors recently failed 
to come up with the answer. 
Yesterday a substantial clue arrived 
at the office - a communication 
from Da lapost boasting: “We lake 
the panic out of urgent deliveries". 
It was addressed to: "Mr D. 
Hctherington, The Editor. The 
Times". Hetherington. eh? Now all 
ue have got io do is find him. 

Ian Marshall, a young 
botanist, has been 
granted £350 towards his 
pilot study for an ecologi¬ 
cal survey of the golf 
courses of Kent- Braving 
the thickets of ntashie 
niblicks, he hopes to 
cover 25 courses, includ¬ 

ing the Royal St George's at 
Sandwich, where the Open was held 
last year and the elusive lizard 
orchid thrives. With lock, Marshall 
might even notch an eagle. 

PHS 

Michael Hamlyn visits a Sri Lanka refugee camp 

Beirut echoes 
for the Tamils 

in torment 
Colombo 
It is only the yard of a Hindu 
temple, outside Colombo, but in this 
small space 3.000 people-are trying 
to stay alive. Two things unite them: 
their racial origin - for they arc 
Tamils - and their fear. 

During the nights and days of 
Sinhalese violence last week the 
people now in the camp watched 
their homes and businesses bum. 
their property ransacked, their 
belongings scattered. 

One middle-aged man said he had 
been sheltered by neighbours. 
“When the rioters came to my house 
1 just had to sit there and watch 
everything go", he said. A woman in 
her late thirties told me: .“We saw 
them come to the from of our house. 
They were waving sticks and swords. 
We just ran out and over the back 
fence". 

Some of the refugees wear 
bandages and plasters. “We were 
beaten”, they say simply. One man 
with a pad or &iuze and plaster on 
his scalp was brought to me. A Red 
Cross worker explained: "He went 
to the hospital and they did this to 
him there. It was not the doctor. The 
doctors were very good - but the 
other staff..." 

People mill aimlessly about the 
temple yard, as closely packed as 
people in Petticoat Lane on a 
Sunday morning. They have little to 
do except worn'. "Where do you 
sleep?" I asked one person. “Right 
here", he said, pointing at the sandy- 
ground. "Wc are just happy that it. 
has not rained since wc arrived." 

Some nearby school buildings are 
also being used to house hundreds of 
people, who sit on the floor - men. 
women and tiny children together - 
as though waiting for a public 
meeting to begin. Two ups and two 
toilets serve the whole camp. A row 
of additional toilets with bright red 
doors arc locked, reserved for the 
temple priests, whose cleanliness 
must never be defiled. 

Initially, of course, food was also 
in short supply. The sudden arrival 
of the refugees and the contused 
circumstances made organization 

difficult, but bags of flour and dal 
were being delivered as I walked 
about. The refugees were sure of at 
least one meal a day. 

The food problems seem likely to 
continue. But the main worry for 
most of the inhabitants is security. 
The temple walls are not high, and 
access is through a low, wrought- 
iron gate. Outside, a policeman sits, 
and a military patrol stands guard at 
the top of the road. 

The camp people feel vulnerable 
as hostages to reprisals from the 
gangs of Sinhalese goondas (thugs) 
who drove them from their homes 
in the first place. The example of the 
Sabra and Chattia refugee camos in 
Beirut is never far from their minds. 
Official figures show that there are 
48.000 refugees in camps throughout 
the country, but according to relief 
workers. Colombo alone holds more 
than 73.000. 

Relief workers say the camps are 
sanitary. Now that food and fuel are 
getting in. additional latrines are 
being dug and camp committees are 
being formed. Difficulties still occur 
with the removal of garbage and the 
lavatories and water. One camp has 
only one tap and people have to line 
up for hours to get water. 

A British worker for Voluntary 
Service Overseas has had to seek 
asylum in a refugee camp after the 
college he was working at had been 
burned dowQ by gangs of Sinhalese 
rioters. 

Lcn Putnam, a teacher at a college 
in the plantations of Uva Province, 
was acting as principal of the college, 
which gives training to estate 
workers. When the Sinhalese at¬ 
tacked the college last week he had 
to run across some open fields, and 
eventually arrived at a convent, in 
the centre of town, which is being 
used to house refuses. Mr Putnam, 
who is in his fifties, is the only 
European in the camp. He is being 
lodged in the bishop's house at the 
convent The VSO organization in 
Colombo is waiting for the right 
moment to evacuate him. 

Thirty-four British volunteers 
from VSO have been working in the 
country and all have been accounted 
for except for one other, also in the 
plantation area, whose telephone is 
out of order. 

The Tamils, meanwhile, must 
also wait The government is 
offering to transport the refugees to 
the north of Sri Lanka, where the 
Tamil population predominates and 
where many, though not all have 
friends and relatives. Ships are being 
adapted to lake them up the coast. 
One refugee was pleased. “1 don’t 
think it would be safe going by train 
or road." he said. Two cargo boats 
have now left carrying more than 
1,000 people. 

But the refugees are likely to face 
acute problems in the North, too. 
where there is insufficient accom¬ 
modation and water is not plentiful. 

British citizens in the North sav 

the Jaffna district, where the 
population is 95 per cent Tamil, is 
mostly quiet, although there are said 
to have been several incidents of ill- 
treatment of local inhabitants by 
security forces. 

The local hospital in Jaffna has 
been unable to undertake operations 
because of a shortage of medical 
supplies and drugs, and there are 
fears that the arrival of 8.0OJ 
refugees on boats from the South 
will cause acute hardship in the 
crowded towns. 

The reports will not stop the 
refugees. "This has happened before, 
you know." said a tall, dark man. 
"The last time was not as bad as 
this, but we came to this temple as 
well. We were taken to the North.' 
and after things settled down.' we 
came back. I expea we shall come 
back again, too. soon. There are not 
enough jobs up there.” 

Mondale and the Foot factor 
Morton Kondracke 

parades the spectres of 
failures past that 

could tilt.the balance 
against Reagan's main 
Democratic challenger 

Washington 
.American political writers seem set 
on the notion that former Vice- 
President Walter MoodaJc, front¬ 
runner for the Democratic presiden¬ 
tial nomination, is haunted by 
ghosts. They simply cannot agree on 
how many. David Broder of the 
W ashington Post named one: former 
Senator Edmund S. Muskic. the 
1972 front-runner whose candidacy 
collapsed in its first tesL 

.Another writer added the failed 
presidency of Mr Jimmy Carter, in 
which Mondale was partner, and-the 
image of Mondale's mentor, the late 
Senator Hubert Humphrey, the old- 
fashioned interest-group liberal 
whom Mondale is increasingly 
accused of resembling. 

More recently, Mr Michael Foot 
has been added to the list. In 
America he is preceived as the 

■symbol of a political party gone too 
far left to attract popular support; 
the Democrats, some commentators 
say, have a mild case of Labour's 
disease. 

Mondale’s other newly discovered 
ghost actually has been around for a 
long time. It is that of Mondale 
himself- the Mondale of November 
1974 who announced after a year of 
campaigning for the 1976 Demo¬ 
cratic nomination that he did not 
want to spend the rest of his life in 
Holiday Inns. He said: “I do not 
have the overwhelming desire to be 
president which is essential for the 
kind of campaign that is required”. 

All of Mondale's ghosts reflect the 
widely-held doubts about his ability 
to win election and govern well. He 
is well aware of them alL and the 
efforts he and his advisers are 
undertaking to exorcise the ghosts 
convey a sense of how he is 
conducting bis pursuit of the 
presidency. 

The 1974 Mondale is the easiest 
to dispose of. Nominally a Washing¬ 
ton lawyer, be has been planning or 
otherwise working on the 19S4 
presidential race ever since the 
Carter-Mondale ticket lost to the 
Republican team of Reagan and 
Bush in 19S0. This year, Mondale 
will be on the road to make 
speeches, raise money and organize 
his forces on an average of six or 
seven days a week, three weeks per 
month. And he will stay in Holiday 
Inns without a murmur. 

What has happened to change hiy 
mind? He said: “In 1974, deep down 
I knew I wasn’t ready to be 
president. Now, f know I am. Tvc 
had the experience of working in the 
White House. I know how things are 
done and how mistakes get made, 
"m convinced I can run the 
government, that I’ve got the vision. 
I believe I can be a good president”. 

Which brings up the ghost of 
Jimmy Garter. How to handle the 
memory of Carter’s presidency and 
his own involvement in it has been a 
ticklish issue for Mondale. Cartoon¬ 
ists and presidential rivals often seek 

tie Carter’s failures around 
Momtefe’s neck. But when Mondale 
tries to point out differences he bad 
with Carter, he is accused of 
disloyalty and ingratitude. 

So, Mondale now expresses 
gratitude and loyalty to Carter for 
the opportunity to be vice-president 
while asserting that Carter's mis¬ 
takes were part of the training 
programme that qualifies him to be 
president, if asked, Mondale will 

* \ . . 
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jagg? 

Mondale: aware of the dangers 

enumerate some of his differences 
with Carter - he says he opposed the 
post-Afghanistan embargo on grain 
sales to the Soviet Union. MX 
missile deployment and Carter’s safe 
of F-15 fighter planes to Saudi 
Arabia - but he is much happier 
listing the things he learned. 

These include how to find talent 
to staff an administration, how to set 
priorities, inculcate discipline in 
subordinates and organize a national 
security structure that will not result 
in the usual backbiting and bickering 
between the White House, State 
Department and Pentagon. 

Mondale says that instead of the 
myriad purposes to which Carter set 
himself, his administration would 
have "four or five fundamental 
thrusts*’. These include economic 
growth, “human talent develop¬ 
ment”, international competitive¬ 
ness, moderate and sustained de¬ 
fence growth, determined efforts to 
secure arms control and “a foreign 
policy that is coherent, credible, 
durable and persuasive, with a 
moral underpinning." 

On both foreign and domestic 
policy, Mondale is considerably 
to the left of the Reagan admin¬ 
istration, as are all the other 
Democratic candidates, including 
Mondale's principal the 
senator and former astronaut John 
Glenn. All criticize the administ¬ 
ration for favouring the rich by 
cutting taxes while imposing benefit 
reductions on the poor. 

All would spend less than Reagan 
on defence and more on education 
and job-creating public works. They 
are all against the MX missile, 
favour a negotiated nuclear weapons 
freeze with ihe Soviet Union 
(though they have not made much 
of an issue of cruise missiles in 
Britain or Pershings in Germanv) 
and ihcy oppose US aid to anti- 
Sandinisa guerrillas in Nicaragua. 

These positions may sound quite 
moderate to Europeans. Most 
Democratic proposals are probably 
even to the right of those favoured 
by Britain's social democrats. But 
still he is haunted by Ihe ghost of 
Michael Foot, and even more so bv 
that of Hubert Humphrey. 

In his day, Humphrey represented 
the quintessence of a Democratic 

Carter: differences 

Party closely tied with labour 
unions, blacks, Hispanics, consumer 
groups, environmentalists and other 
interest groups. The charge against 
Mondale is that he cannot say no to 
anybody, and that by saying yes to 
everybody, the Democratic Party 
will inevitably commit itself to 
policies so far to the left of 
America's political centre that it will 
certainly lose the 1984 election. 

To this. Mondale says that the 
real “special interest candidate” in 
1984. if he runs, will be Ronald 
Reagan, who during his presidency 
“hasn't said no even once to defence 
contractors, environmental pol-. 
lulers. segregationist schools, cor¬ 
porations or rich people”. As to the 
Democratic constituent groups, be 
said, “1 am not to turn my back on 
my friends, but I am not their 
captive. I want to sec the national 
interest served, but you cannot do 
that by refusing to listen to people 
who represent other people". One of 
Carter’s big mistakes, say Mondale 
aides, is precisely that he thought he 
could govern without listening to the 
constituencies which helped elect 
him. As a result, he had no friends 
when the going got rough. 

Mondale is especially dismissive 
of the Foot parallel. “The Labour 
Parly committed suicide", he said. 
"They were almost isolationist in 
terms of the (Naio) alliance and the 
Common Market. They were talking 
about all kinds of new nationaliza¬ 
tion schemes. They picked leader¬ 
ship that was unsteady and unper¬ 
suasive. I saw polls that showed that 
Dems Healey might defeat Margaret 
Thatcher - in other words, a 
pragmatic progressive was maybe 
what the people were looking for. 
But he didn’t get a shot at it”. 

Still, Mondale does not give 
adequate attention to a tendency 
within his party to move left during 
the primary election stage of a 
presidential campaign as the rival 
candidates try to out-do each other 
for the allegiance of special interest 
activists. Strong anti-nuclear and 
isolationist sentiments, for example, 
affect the Democratic parties of 
Iowa and New Hampshire, where 
the lint tests of 1984 will take place. 
Those sentiments are being ex¬ 
ploited by Senator Alan Cranston, 

Humphrey, too many ties 

who has made the nuclear freeze a 
centerpiece of his campaign. If 
Cranston seems to be - succeeding, 
there will be leftward pressure on all 
the other candidates, including 
Mondale. 

But Edmund Muskie's spectre 
remains the most important for 
Mondale. It is that of a supposed 
"sure thing” whose support proved 
(in one of America's favourite 
political cliches) "a mile wide and 
an inch deep" and had no capacity 
to survive adversity. In 1972 
Senator George McGovern had an 
issue (the Vietnam war) and an 
intense following which over¬ 
whelmed Muskie in the New 
Hampshire primary. 

The worst-case scenario for 
Mondale-as-Muskie in 1984 would 
be that Alan Cranston pulls away the 
anti-nuclear vote; that the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, a disciple of Martin Luther 
King, decides to run and draws away 
Mondale’s black support: that 
Senator Glenn convinces people that 
he alone can defeat President 
Reagan, pulling away the pragmatic 
politicians, and that Mondale is left 
with nothing, or at least too little to 
win the nomination. 

The Mondale campaign’s answer 
is unrelenting effort and minute 
attention to detail. It aims to create 
an organization so big lhat it can 
withstand any adversity, yet suffi¬ 
ciently flexible to anticipate oppor¬ 
tunity and take advantage of iL 
Mondale's campaign has already 
raised more than 55m - double the 
amount of the other five candidates 
put together. The campaign staff 
consists of the best veterans of the 
1976 and 1980 Carter campaigns. 

Mondale has been endorsed by 
members of Congress, local poli¬ 
ticians and leaders of black, 
women’s and Hispanic groups. He is 
thought to be far ahead in pursuit of 
the AFL-ClO’s first-ever endorse¬ 
ment of a presidential candidate. He 
is negotiating terms to keep Jesse 
Jackson out of the race. And 
although the pods show that Glenn 
is gaming steadily. Mondale’s 
advisers are confident they have 
constructed a machine that will 
outlast anything the ex-astronaut 
can assemble. 
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Jock Bruce-Gardyne 

T orpedoed? More 
like scuttling 

A year or two ago I ran into one of 
our more successful entrepreneurs 
the day after his appointment as 
chairman of a nationalized industry 
had been announced. “Are you out 
of your mind?” I asked politely. “Oh 
no. there's method in my madness”, 
was the reply. “It enables me to quit 
the National Enterprise Board:” 

1 saw bis point. Nevertheless 
running a public corporation has 
little obviously to commend it. 
unless of course you can get yourself 
a transfer fee a la MacGregor. The 
new arrival from the private sector 
finds himself confronted with 
limitless Whitehall intervention, the 
whims of ministers with an eye to 
votes, an obligation to satisfy the 
sometimes idle curiosity of the 
legislators, and a totally unionized 
and often militantiy organized 
labour force. He then finds mat his 
remuneration for his pains, albeit 
modest by the standards of the 
private sector, is the subject of an 
annual wrangle and abuse. 

So Sir Robert Atkinson’s farewell 
message from British Shipbuilders 
after three years' hard labour 
deserves sympathetic understand¬ 
ing. It needs it. too. Announcing that- 
the corporation lost more than 
£117m in its last financial year, even 
though the Government offers a 
solid gold gift-wrapped coffee-pot or 
two to every customer, he tells us 
that this “demonstrated once again 
the underlying viability of the 
industry.” “Once again" is an 
especially appealing grace-note. 

Now I read in mv Times on 
Monday morning, on the authority 
of Mr Gerald Kaufman, that all 
that's really wrong with British 
shipbuilding is the shameful lack of 
patriotism of its potential British 
customers. The Belgians buy their 
ships at home, as do the French, and 
of course the Japanese. So why can’t 
the British shipping lines do 
likewise? 

Perhaps it depends on whether 
they want ships or <rash. Provided 
you don't mind when, or even 
whether, the vessels you have 
ordered are delivered, and find that 
compensation can be good for cash 
flow (and one can easily imagine 
customers with such preferences in 
the present state of the world 
shipping market), then Scott Lilh- 
gow on the Clyde is obviously the' 
place to go. Up to £100m in penalty 
payments in respect of goods worth 
£!50m is not to be sneezed aL 
Unless, of course, you happen to be 
a British taxpayer, in which case you 
may be tempted to wonder whether 
this is the ideal way to use your 
revenues. 

Sir Robert Atkinson tells us that 
these little local difficulties will be 
non-recurring. Perhaps wc had 
better keep our fingers crossed. For 
as Sir Robert also acknowledged, 
there does seem to be some 
incidence of industrial deafness at 
Scott Lithgow (and one or two other 
places, for that matter). I do not see 
how we could expect it otherwise - 
not through any fault of Sir Robert, 
but through the actions of successive 
governments over many years. Sir 
Robert tells Scon Lithgow bleakly. 
“One cannot carry on with a 
company with 5.000 deaf men". The 
trouble is that the Clydeside 
shipyard workers have been given 
that message - or something similar 
-•repeatedly for 15 years, starting 
with Mr Wedgwood Bean, no less, 
in I96S. And every time they have 
found that the politicians didn’t 
mean it. Why should they believe it 
this time - even if this time it is for 
real, as perhaps it will be? 

That, in a nutshell, is ibe question 
- which Mr Kaufman and others like 
him carefully avoid. Most people 
would probably accept the need for a 
national capacity to build warships. 
And it may well be that work would 
on occasion have to be found to 
keep that capacity in existence when 
the Ministry of Defence was 
strapped for’cash and the world 
awash with surplus shipping. But 
using a public corporation as a cash 
transfusion service for BP when thai 
company cannot get the vessels it 
has ordered (or for that matter as a 
provider of badly needed hard 
currency to the Polish Government, 
which was more or less how British 
Shipbuilders was treated by the 
Callaghan government) is a vastly 
different matter. It is not iromediat- 
ly apparent that reliance on foreign 
shipyards for the supply of merchant 
shipping would be an excessive price 
to pay for release from future resort 
to such subterfuges to keep the likes 
of Scott Lithgow on the payroll (and 
the fact that others are prepared to 
subsidize their shipyards makes this 
alternative more commerically at¬ 
tractive. and not less;. 

Now it is up to Mr Graham Day. 
Sir Robert's named successor. His 
task, we are told, will be to prepare 
the warship yards and ship-repairers 
for the private sector. If be can also 
convince the merchant shipping 
yards that their future genuine!) 
hinges on performance after all these 
years of crying wolf, he will earn his 
transfer fee twice over. 

The author was Ecomonic Secrtrary 
to the Treasu ry in Mrs Thatcher's 
last government. 

James Curran 

Give Nicaragua 
a chance 

Armed conflict lends to generate 
simplistic labels. Even so, it was 
disappointing last week to find BBC. 
television ventriloquizing the Voice 
of America on its Nine O'clock 
AVn s by referring, in a straight 
report, to “the Marxist government” 
in Nicaragua. 

This shorthand crudely misrep¬ 
resents the character of the Nicara¬ 
guan regime. li> throe-member 
coalition junta includes Dr Rafael 
Cordova Rivas, a leading figure in 
the Democratic Conservative Party, 
whose nearest equivalent in this 
country would be Sir Ian Giimour. 
Far from being a fully socialized 
economy. Nicaragua has. in feci, a 
larger private sector (59 per cent of 
gross domestic product) than That- 
cherite Britain. Nor is the Nicara¬ 
guan regime completely tied to the 
coat-tails of the eastern block; 43 per 
cent of its aid. according to the latest 
available figures (1981), comes from 
the West 

Most on-the-spot observers, in¬ 
cluding many who are aggressively 
anti-Marxist, have a favourable 
impression of what the new 
government has achieved since it 
toppled the Somoza dictatorship. An 
all-party British parliamentary dele¬ 
gation concluded that “there is 
much to praise in Nicaragua. The 
new government has made a 
determined attack on poverty by 
raising the living standards of the 
poorest and has made impressive 
achievements in the fields of 
literacy, health and education.” 

Bui just as the Nicaraguan 
government has been crudely carica¬ 
tured by the right as a Stalinist state, 
so there has been a corresponding 
tendency on the left to romanticize 
the aftermath of the 1979 revolu¬ 
tion. The spectacular growth rate 
achieved in 1980 and 1981 has 
petered out in the face of the 
deepening recession, something 
close to an investment strike in the 
private sector, and the economic 
reprisals of the United States. 
Tensions have mounted, as the right 
has chafed under Artlee-styie aus¬ 
terity measures, while a section of 
the left has become increasingly 
frustrated by the unwillingness of 
the government to press ahead with 
further nationalization. 

These pressures, combined with 
military raids by American-backed 
insurgents based in Honduras, 
provoked the government to adopt 
emergency powers in 1981 that 
curbed freedom of expression by 
opposition groups and newspapers. 
At least seven leading dissidents 
(from both left and right) were 
imprisoned under these powers but 
were subsequently released. 

But the systematic use of police 
torture and the killing of dissidents 
that characterized the previous 
tyrannical regime has come to an 
end. The country is also free of the 
death squads linked, to security 
forces that terrorized communities 
in El Salvador and la a lesser extent, 
Honduras, portrayed in American 
propaganda as bastions of freedom 
and democracy. 

Much play has been made of the 
fact that no election has been held in 

Nicaragua since the revolution in 
1979. An election has been prom¬ 
ised. however, for 1985 and a 
government commission is currently 
investigating different methods of 
election in western countries as a 
prelude ’ to this. What sort of 
recommendation the commission 
makes wifl be closely scrutinized in 
the light of the largely bogus 
elections that President Reagan 
frequently cites as evidence of 
"budding democracy" in nearby 
slates under American tutelage. In 
the case of Honduras, the military 
retained the right to veto all cabinet 
appointments, while the choice 
offered the depleted electorate of El 
Salvador was limited in the words of 
the British observer. Lord Chitnis. 
to “that between an impotent and 
split Conservative Party under the 
thumb of the military, and a 
murderous version of the National 
Front.” 

Of course, President Reagan, the 
best autocue reader in contempor¬ 
ary politics, is following a script 
dictated by American interests. His 
main concern is not so much the 
development of human rights and 
freedom, as the maintenance of 
American influence in Central 
America. The Nicaraguan revol¬ 
ution is a threat to these interests 
because it could inspire similar 
uprisings against corrupt but com¬ 
pliant dictatorships sustained by the 
American govemmenL 

The continued support of the 
Nicaraguan government among its 
own people has so far insulated it 
from American reprisals. American 
funding of opposition groups inside 
Nicaragua has failed to mobilize 
popular opposition to the govern¬ 
ment. Economic hardship induced 
by the cancelling of aid and the 
slashing of the sugar import quota 
has not destabilized the government. 
Even the covert war waged by CIA- 
financed rebels, mostly recruited 
from the murderous former 
National Guardsmen, has not 
provoked the expected response 
from disenchanted groups. 

That is why the American 
government seems to be moving 
towards a final, more drastic 
solution: a direct invasion of 
Nicaragua by Its puppet government 
in Honduras with whatever backing 
is needed to make it successful. This 
would be as deplorable an act of 
aggression as Russia's invasion of 
Afghanistan. And-it should provoke 
every bit as much protest, not least 
since Britain, as an ally of America, 
is in a position to influence 
American policy in a way that it is 
not able to sway that of Russia. 

. But even if American gunboat 
diplomacy is stopped, there is sadly 
an insidious way in which it mayyct 
succeed. The more economic and 
military pressure the United States 
generates, the more it will promote 
authoritarian and centralizing press¬ 
ures within Nicaragua. If these • 
pressures gain impetus within a 
beleaguered economy they will 
discredit the hopes and aspirations 
that the revolution gari? rise to. 

The author is editor of New Socialist 
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CRYING MURDER 
Cardinal O Fiaicfa, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Armagh. 
has pronounced as “murder” the 
ratal shooting of Martin Malone 
by a member of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment in Armagh 
cany on Saturday morning. The 
Cardinal was speaking from the 
pulpit of his cathedral during the 
young man’s funeral service on 
Monday. 

No one, whether he wears a 
wg» a mitre or a green eyeshade, 
is yet competent to make that 
pronouncement. To murder is 
for a person of sound mind 
of the age of discretion unlawful¬ 
ly to kill another with malice 
aforethought, either express or 
implied by law. It is a defence to 
murder that the lolling was 
caused by the use of reasonable 
force in the prevention of crime 
or effecting lawful arrest, 
elements which include self-de¬ 
fence. The Cardinal will have 
been given circumstantial 
accounts of the death as con¬ 
tained in the evidence of eye¬ 
witnesses carefully recorded by 
priests of his diocese. Those 
accounts very likely suggest that 
a murder was committed. But 
one begs leave to doubt if the 
Cardinal has access, direct or 
indirect, to the evidence of the 
members of the UDR patrol 
Without that knowledge it is 
unsafe to cry murder. It is 
particularly unsafe for one in 
cardinal's robes to cry murder. 

From the partial accounts of 
the incident that have been 
published it appears that a small 
group of young men and women 
were gathered and chatting near 
the centre of the city at one a.m. 
on a warm summer's night. They 
were approached by an armed 
UDR patrol of men and women 
soldiers, who asked questions 
and took particulars. Some 
refused to answer. Other young 

men anived on the scene. There 
was shoving and scuffling. There 
was a single shot and Malone 
collapsed and died, shot through 
the chest The RUCs "brief 
preliminary statement, about the 
incident said nothing of Malone 
or any other of the. group being 
armed or of firearms being found 
at the scene. 

This is the seventh man to be 
shot dead by police or soldiers in 
county Armagh in the. past 
eighteen months. It is frequently 
alleged, and as frequently 
denied, that the security forces 
have a policy of “shoot to kin*7 
IRA arid INLA suspects. The 
outward and visible facts do not 
point persuasively to that con¬ 
clusion. The tension caused by 
the open policy of the terrorist 
organizations to kill soldiers and 
policemen on and off duty, the 
alertness to danger and quick 
reaction on which survival, thus 
depends, provide an alternative 
and adequate explanation of the 
pattern of shootings, though not 
of course a full explanation of 
any one of them. 

Soldiers and policemen have 
no. licence to loll in Northern 
Ireland that they do not possess 
in other parts of the United 
Kingdom. Their action is subject 
to the requirements of common 
law, the two chief dements of 
which, if the shooting is to be 
lawful, are that the situation 
must be one of the commission 
or apprehension of serious crime 
and that the force used is no 
greater than might reasonably be 
supposed to be necessary to 
prevent the crime or escape, or 
in self-defence. 
'■ The just application of those 

rules in any case crucially 
depends on the thorough investi¬ 
gation of the facts. It is at that 
point that the suspicions and 
complaints of Cardinal O Fiaicfa 

and tiie many for whom he 
speaks most excusably congre¬ 
gate. Among the victims' fami¬ 
lies and community the RUC is 
likely to . be considered as 
trustworthy an investigating 
agency as is the Metropolitan 
Police by the denizens of Railton 
Road in Brixton. Tim RUCs 
inquiries, if thorough, are cer¬ 
tainly not speedy. The director of 
public prosecutions to whom the 
police report will make a laconic 
announcement that there are 
insufficient grounds for proceed¬ 
ing farther, if that is his 
condusioh which it usually is, 
and. the true nature of the 
circumstances of the death will 
remain unclear. It is howeverl 
quite wrong to suggest that) 
members of the security forces 
never, stand trial for unlawful 
killing in Northern Ireland. They 
do, but seldom. Seldom, too is 
anyone suspended from duty 
while inquiries are made; 

There is none of that 
electrified reaction on the part of* 
authority to a possible mis¬ 
carriage, as happened in London 
when Mr Stephen Waldorf was 
shot (not killed) by police in 
irtistfllce for another man. Of 
course;, the state is under attack 

•in Ulster by political gangsters 
who have no scruple and no 
reserve, and that is an inevitably 
callousing experience. The 
vicious hatred of the attack can 
be read from the details of the 
trial of 3$ defendants which is 
just coming to an end in Belfast 
after 117 days. But the state is 
defended from that attack in the 
name of legitimate authority, of 
civil peace and the rule of law. It 
behoves those bearing that 
responsibility to keep intact the 
doing of justice and the appear¬ 
ance of justice, most especially 
when the actions of their own 
agents are called in question. 

YUGOSLAVIA TAKES ITS MEDICINE 
Tito's successors are at last 
facing up to the growing crisis .in 
Yugoslavia. At the joint session 
of the Assembly last week, the 
Prime Minister, Mrs Milica 
Pianino, emphasized the the 
comprehensive “stabilization 
programme"' would involve 
profound changes in the life of- 
every citizen. .She spoke of the 
need to free industry from 
excessive constraints, reduce 
state intervention, and shock the 
economy out of its present 
stagnation. The Party leader, Mr 
Dragoslav ‘ Markovic, main¬ 
tained at the Central Committee 
meeting which endorsed the 
programme that the radical 
reforms would not mean “politi¬ 
cal isolationism". On the con¬ 
trary, Yugoslavia will be linked 
even more dosely with the. 
countries erf Western Europe. 
This should be good for Yugosla- 
via-and for the West 

The need for change has 
become increasingly evident in 
the political vacuum which 
Yugoslav leaders themselves 
admit followed the death of Tito. 
But in the last decade of Tito’s 
rule there was such stagnation in 
government that extensive inno¬ 
vation was delayed by his 
successors, who were more 
concerned with maintaining 
stability. Now change is being 
dictated by economic necessity. 
After six months of tough 
negotiations, emergency loans 
worth $4,000 million were ag¬ 
reed with fifteen Western coun¬ 
tries, Japan, the International 
Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank. But this will do little more 
than case the immediate burden 
of debts totalling some $20,000 
million. 

Inflation has been running at 
over 30 per cent, and many 
internal transactions are conduc¬ 
ted in dollars rather than dinars. 
Unemployment tops 12 per cent; 
if the thousands working abroad 
are included, it approaches 20 
per cent Many “guest workers” 

in Western Europe fen victim to 
the general slump and returned 
home to swell the number of 
unemployed and the large sums 
of hard currency they had 
formerly sent back to their 
family m Yugoslavia were lost to 
the., economy. Npr is it a good 
tune to expand the vital tourist 
industry. • „ •. - 

The extent to which Yugosla¬ 
via's six republics and two 
autonomous provinces are affec¬ 
ted by the economic crisis varies 
greatly, adding considerably to 
nationalist tensions. Unemploy¬ 
ment in Kosova and Macedonia, 
for example, is more than sixteen 
times higher than in industria¬ 
lized Slovenia. Albanians - not a 
Slav people - make up a quarter 
of the Kosova population; they 
resent the better employment 
prospects of the Serbs. National¬ 
ist grievances have led to bitter 
rioting, with demands for AIba- 
nian unification only one aspect 
of a deeper discontent with the 
political situation. 

• In Bosnia Muslim fundamen¬ 
talists were imprisoned for 
campaigning to . establish an 
Islamic state, and in Croatia 
even the party leadership has 
been purged for nationalist 
tendencies. Separatism - has 
grown with the conviction that 
Serbia receives preferential treat¬ 
ment, and Croats are particularly 
bitter about the imprisonment of 
several leading Croat 
intellectuals. 

The media in Yugoslavia, 
however, suffers less censorship 
than in other communist coun¬ 
tries, and many problems -are 
debated in a lively and out¬ 
spoken way. Idleness, corrup¬ 
tion, nepotism and despotism 
are only some of the charges 
levelled at party members. 
Ordinary workers seem disil¬ 
lusioned with the “self-manage¬ 
ment system” and claims., of 
popular participation in govern¬ 
ment are not taken seriously 
since referenda are officially. 

managed and elections no longer 
provide a genuine choice of 
candidate. 

Improving labour pro¬ 
ductivity will not* be easy. An 
Official report complained that 
on average one in ten of the 
workers in the state sector was 
absent and the others did less 
than five hours’ work a day. A 
member of the Kraigher Com¬ 
mission which was charged with 
the preparatory work for the 
reforms predicted serious labour 
problems because the: strict 
conditions requested by. foreign 
creditors would have to be met. 
Yugoslavs can expect a drop in 
living standards and general 
demands to tighten their belts as 
measures are enforced to ensure 
the repayment of debts. 

After the visit in March of the 
Soviet Prune Minister Nikolai 
Tikhonov, further tradingagree- 
ments-were signed with the 
USSR, which is Yugoslavia’s 
major supplier of oiL The need 
to pay in .scarce hard currency is 
avoided by delivering in ex¬ 
change a range of products from 
electronics' to foodstuffs. But 
Western fears of growing econ¬ 
omic reliance on the USSR are 
misplaced. 

Diplomatic relations with the 
USSR are much less bitter than 
in the past, but Yugoslavia 
remains highly critical of Soviet 
policies. The large expenditure of 
manpower and other resources 
on defence is accepted by most 
Yugoslavs as necessary. Soviet 
intervention in Czechoslovakia 
and Afghanistan is subjected to 
repeated critidan in the media, 
and Yugoslavia has no. intention 
ofsuffermg the same fete. 

Although no liberal democ¬ 
racy, Yugoslavia is moving 
closer to. the West both politi¬ 
cally and economically. This 
trend should be _ encouraged. 
Yugoslavia is . strategically 
placed. Western support for it is 
very much a matter of en¬ 
lightened self-interest. 

Keeping down the 
cost of power 
From the Chairman of the London 
Electricity Board 
Sir, While I cannot approve of Mr 
Alex Homey’s enthusiasm (August 
1) for a pre-publication public 
debate of the LEB's 1982-83 
accounts (publication is on -August 
4), I must, to ensure an accurate 
public record, take issue with him 
on a number of points be makes to 
support his council's view that we 
should pass on our surplus to 
consumers in the form of a rebate. 

It is not, as he implies, the 
practice of the board’s members to 
“rubber stamp” reports by chief 
officers. The recommendation not to 
repay the surplus was debated long 
[and hard before being supported. 

The board-did not vote “to retain 
[the money”. It decided to use the 
surplus to pay off its debt to 
Government in the firm belief that 
this would result in a real prospect 
of keeping electricity prices down in 
years to come. 

His dismissive attitude to admini¬ 
strative problems belies the genuine 
difficulties of identifying to whom a 
rebate should be paid. Not all 
consumers would have been eligible 
and, bearing in mind the high 
turnover, of London consumers, 
'some would be difficult to trace. 

These particular matters aside, it 
is the nature of Mr Heaney’s letter 
that disappoints me. In the last few 
[years the board has made great 
strides in improving efficiency and 
reducing costs. (We have, in feet, 
[reduced our staff by 1,400 and cut 
our costs by £14m.) Yet Mr Henney, 
as a member of the board and 
present at the debate in question, 
chooses to write to yon in advance 
of the publication of the annual 
accounts, discusses the ' board's 
proceedings and offers a one-sided 
account of the process by which 
fellow members reached their 
derision on the rebate. 

My colleagues and I fully accept 
our accountability to the public 
through Parliament for the perform¬ 
ance of LEB, but the board wifi not 
function properly unless its mem¬ 
bers haye respect for each other. 

I regret this lack of inhibition 
regarding the board's deliberations 
and urge him to have a higher regard 
fin- the confidentiality and freedom 
of expression without which there 
can be no bold thinking and 
effective decision making. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. JEFFERIES, Chairman, 
London Electricity Board, 
Templar House, 
81-87 High Holbom, WC1. 
August 2. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Science spending and tangible assets 
From Professors. J. Pin 
Sir, The latest contribution by Sir 
Bernard Lovell (July 30) to the 
special pleading by the astronomers 
for more resources is revealing. Sir 
Bernard’s letter is a concoction of 
red herring and Marie Antoinette 
sentiment, “Let them eat cake”, as 
far as scientists of other disciplines 
arc concerned. 

He attempts to divert attention 
from the real issue, which is that die 
Science and Engineering Research 
Council (SERC) has a cash limit and 
that more resources for astronomy 
means less for the other sciences. 
Shrewdly, Sir Bernard expresses the 
astronomers’ share of the budget as 
a percentage, but in money terms 17 
per cent of the budget now is far 
more than 24 per cent of the 1975 
budget. 

In comparison, the new field of 
biotechnology, which is so full of 
promise, received less than half of 
one per cent of the SERC budget last 
year. About that amount was spent 
by the SERC a few years ago on an 
enquiry just to show that a new 
radio telescope proposed for Sir 
Bernard’s laboratory would be 
prohibitively expensive. 

It is plainly ludicrous to claim 
that the astronomers are not big 
spenders of the SERC fends. With 
regard to - the “timeliness and 
promise” of the big telescope 
laboratories, doubts have been 
raised by recent disinterested analy¬ 
sis of their research outputs. 

This disturbing result has, it is 
dear, stimulated the research coun¬ 
cils to commission further analyses 
of a similar nature. However, Sir 
Bernard need not worry too much 
because it seems that the SERC 
prefers to spend its money on a 
tangible asset, such as a telescope, 
rather than the intangible promise of 
research. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. J. PIRT. 
Queen Elizabeth College. 
Microbiology Department, 
Atkins Building. 
Campden Hill Road, W8. 
August 1. 

Control of asbestos 
From Professor E D. Acheson and 
DtM. J. Gardner 
Sir, In your brief reference to our 
report, “The control. limit for 
asbestos”, in your issue of July 29 
you" mentioned (hat we recom¬ 
mended the formal prohibition of 
the manufacture and importation of 
new products made of brown or blue 
asbestos. 

We wish to point out that we also 
recommended that, in view of the 
fact all forms of asbestos (including 
white asbestos) can cause cancer, the 
use of all types of asbestos should be 
curtailed as safer and effective 
substitutes become available and in 
the meantime further improvements 
in control should be made as 
advances in engineering occur. 

In malting these recommen¬ 
dations we took into account that 
asbestos is extremely durable and 
that products containing it may 
require further processing in circum¬ 
stances far removed from its 
production where dust levels are 
difficult to control. 
Yours faithfully. 
DONALD ACHESON, Director 
and Professor of Clinical 
Epidemiology, 
M_ J. GARDNER, Reader in 
Medical Statistics, 
MRC Environmental Epidemiology 
Unit. 
University of Southampton, 
Southampton General Hospital, 
Southampton. 
July 29. 

accepted that'white bread fulfils a 
substantial role in the (Bet of many 
low-income families. In particular, 
pressures cut school meals services 
mwm that an .increasing number of 

..... - -. children rely on sandwiches For their 
different groups, we write to express . midday meaL We believe that any 
nm- joint concern at _ present re(iuct^jn ia the .requirements 

‘Improved’ bread 
From Ms Ruth Evans and takers 
Sir, As representatives of organis¬ 
ations concerned with the welfare of 

our joint concern at present 
Government proposals for new 
regulations governing the compo¬ 
sition of bread and flour. 

The effects of these regulations 
would be to remove the requirement 
for the fortification' and restoration 
of flour with certain minerals and 
vitamins. We see . no- evidence 
whatsoever" that, . amongst the 
vulnerable groups who rely most 
heavily on while bread as a staple 
diet, the intake levels of the relevant 
substances are sufficiently high to 
justify thkderision. 

In fern what evidence,'there is 
suggests quite the opposite. Most 
markedly, recent studies have shown 
the serious effects of poor nutrition* 
especially rtifamin deficiency, .for 
very elderly people There is also 
growing acceptance of the. import¬ 
ance of high vitamin B levels before 
and during eariy pregnancy in the 

surrounding the nutritional quality 
of white bread and flour could have 
grave consequences for the health of 
the elderly, of children and of 
pregnant women and young babies. 

At the very least, we would urge 
the Department ofHealth and Soda!. 
Security and the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food to 
defer these regulations until they can 
produce British evidence that levels 
of vitamin sufficiency amongst 
those vulnerable groups are sutfa as 
to justify removing the requirement - 
for lhcdr addition to white flour and 
bread. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUTH EVANS* _ ■ ' 

and during earny pregnaxxy . /rhtm poverty Action Group)* . 
prevention of congenital manor- jane WYNDHAM-KAYE, 
motions. (Heahh Visitors' Association), 

At 3 time when increasing 
numbera of people incur society are 309 Kentish jQtfp Road, NW5- 
depeadent on "state’ benefits,it is- 

Nameless JPs 
From Mr C. It. Guttmann 

Sir, Mr Griffin (July 27) does-less 
than justice to those of us who-serve 
the community as justices of the 
peace when he asserts that we are 
honours-seeken. There are countless 
justices who were proposed by 
others than themselves (myself for 
example). 

The difference between justices 
and juries on the one hand and 

. judges on the other is surriy a matter 
of “amateur" and., “professional", 
with the legally professionally 
trained judges being- named. 
Certainly to be appointed JP is an 
honour - as it must be to be made 
Editor of the South Wales Argus 
(which status, . incidentally, was 
appended to Mr Griffins letter) - but 
“honours” we neither seek nor are 
.pven. 

Mr Griffin may not know-that 
decorations are -not awarded to 
justices of the peace for their 
services to the community at any 
time. 1 do hope that Mr Griffin, no 

' doubt , as dedicated as the actor he 
quotes, will not mind this mild 
tomato! 
Yours truly, 
CHARLES H. GUTTMANN, . 
HaiD, • 
IQ Belsze Parte Gardens; NW3. 

Musical manners 
From Mr N. J. Bonham-Carter 
Sir, I am afraid that Mr Harvey's 
letter (July 25) is little more than an 
expression of personal taste mas¬ 
querading as an aesthetic judgment. 
If it took me no more than 30 years 
to like a wide range of “this stuff" 
(his phrase). I do not consider that 
this gives me any particular right to 
exah my taste or judgment over that 
of others. 

All the same, I should be inclined 
to back Mr Ponsonby’s judgment 
(July 12) of what is “alive, beautiful 
and necessary to our lives in the 
musical field” over Mr Harvey’s, on 
the evidence ofhis letter. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. J. BONHAM-CARTER, 
Old School House, 
Crctingham, 
Woodoridge, 
Suffolk. 

Can it be that since World War H 
physics and astronomy have entered 
a new megalilhic era: that Druids 
have been replaced by teams of 
mathematicians, physicists and 
crane-drivers? Having worked for a 
good many years in close proximity 
to the Cavendish Laboratory at 
Cambridge I remain impressed by 
the economy of scale, effort and 
finance which marked the funda¬ 
mental discoveries of Rutherford, 
Cockcroft and Walton, and Chad¬ 
wick. 

Possibly there are some funda¬ 
mental laws of physics which decree 
that it must become progressively 
more expensive to investigate the 
decreasingly smaller and increasing¬ 
ly larger aspects of the universe. I 
have not seen these set out. As an 
engineer of sorts I am reminded of 
the principles of “brute force and 
bloody ignorance” and “an ounce of 
thought is worth a ton of equip¬ 
ment”. 

I suspect that in 100 years’ time 
scientists will be laughing conde¬ 
scendingly at the present epoch and 
using instruments about the size of a 
tca-chesL 
Yours, 
PETER DANCKWERTS. 
The Abbey House. 
Abbey Road, Cambridge. 
July 30. 

From Professor P. V. Danckwerts. FRS 
Sir. Sir Bernard Lovell writes to 
support the spending of very large 
sums of money on telescopes which 
will lead to a deeper understanding 
of the natural world. Similar 
arguments can and have been 
deployed for expenditure on enor¬ 
mous particle accelerators, or 
“rings” such as those built near 
Geneva, which remind one irresist¬ 
ibly of Stonehenge. 

Paid jobs for all 
From Mr Alan Eden-Green 
Sir, Why does Francis Betmion (July 
28) assume that there will never 
again be paid jobs for all? 

Certainly we can see a future in 
which much hitherto done by 
humans will be done by courtesy of 
the new technology. But can we not 
envisage a society in which the rest 
is roughly divided between those 
able and willing to work for money? 

Could we not devise a system 
whereby most people worked for 
about 20 hours a week (or nine 
months a year, say,) rather than only 
some of them doing 40? 

It has for long seemed absurd that 
many industrial executives are today 
working a longer week than their 
grandfathers did. Most of them 
would like more leisure, more realty 
free time, but our economic system 
seems to insist on putting all the 
work into fewer hands. It ought not 
to be too difficult to change that. 
Yours etc, 
ALAN EDEN-GREEN, 
6 Broom Water West, 
Teddington. Middlesex. 
July 29. 

A small bonus 
From the Reverend Julian Charley 
and others 
Sir, If the Government is to prove 
its equal concern for the less 
fortunate members of society as for 
the more affluent, as recently urged 
by Mr Francis Pym, there is one 
anomalous situation that could very 
simply be rectified. 

As the law stands, someone 
drawing supplementary benefit is 
not allowed to earn more than £4 
extra per week, whereas for those 
who are in regular employment 
there is no such limit when they take 
on secondary jobs. The implication 
of the law is that those on 
supplementary benefit are a drain on 
the state's resources and should be 
penalised accordingly. 

It is naive to imagine that people 
are on supplementary benefit be*' 
cause of indolence. The census 
figures of 1981 for this Everton ward 

indicated an unemployment rate of 
43 per cent. 

The present law encourages 
unscrupulous employers to exploit 
cheap labour by offering the 
unemployed a bit on the side, while 
at the same time defrauding the state 
of National Insurance contributions: 
it also promotes dishonesty in non¬ 
declaration of earnings by those who 
are more than grateful to acquire a 
small bonus above the meagre rate 
of supplementary benefit. Be it 
noted that these secondary jobs are 
almost always short-term and low 
paid. 

Would not the raising of the £4 
deadline to a more generous level be 
a timely gesture? 
Yours sincerely. 
JULIAN CHARLEY, 
P. DAVIES, 
MARKHEDLEY. 
RALPH WOODHALL, SJ, 
c/o St Peter’s Church with 
Shrewsbury House, 
Langrove Street, Liverpool. 

A jump too far 
From Professor N. Kurti, FRS 
Sir, Your article about parachutists 
(page 2, July 28) reminded me of the 
following episode. A couple of years 
ago I was asked by a young student 
to “sponsor” his parachute jump for 
a good cause. I told him that. I 
refused to encourage anyone to 
engage in an activity which could 
result in injury or damage to health, 
but that 1 would send a donation to 
his good cause, it was a respectable 
unit engaged in orthopaedic deve¬ 
lopments! 

The young man called on me a 
few months later and admitted that 
he had suffered a slight injury from 
his jump. I did not ask him whether 
the money he had collected would 
have covered the cost of the 
orthopaedic services he had re¬ 
ceived. 

I wish organizations would stop 
from encouraging young - or old - 
people to engage in senseless and 
possibly harmful activities. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. KURTL 
38 Blandfbrd Avenue. 
Oxford. 

Red Cross in Thailand 
From Mr William Skawcross 
Sir, Count de Satis, the former chief 
delegate of the International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Gross in Thailand, 
protests too much (July 20) at my 
description'(June 27) of the plight of 
refugees from Indochina today. 

De Satis takes exception to my 
account of what happened to 20,000 
Cambodians brought into Thailand 
and then returned to the border, 
even though 2,000 of them had 
petitioned ICRC and the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) for protection. 

Officials of UNHCR, of which I 
was more critical, considered the 
article was “too generous” in this 
context to that excellent organiza¬ 
tion, tbe ICRC. They complained 
that on this occasion ICRC showed 
an inadequate sense of urgency over 
the petitions and then pressured 
UNHCR not to intervene on behalf 

of the petitioners to the Thai 
Government. 

De Satis objects to my saying that 
the two organizations “dithered”. 
Perhaps I should have said 
“squabbled”. In any case, their 
ability to agree on admittedly 
difficult protection issues, after 
working for four years on the 
problem, is hardly helpful to the 
refugees. Indeed, it is shameful. 

My article dealt with the boat 
people as well as the border. It marfi 
very dear that the organisations are 
dependent, on the will of govern¬ 
ments and that they now have 
inadequate support from the western 
donors. The underlying and very 
difficult question is how long the 
organizations should continue colla¬ 
borating with governments on 
policies which increase civilian 
suffering. 
Yours, 
WILLIAM SHAWCROSS, 
17 Parkhill Road. NW3. 

Limits of parole 
From the Chairman of Council of 
the Magistrates ’ Association 
Sir, The waste of their own and the 
community's resources represented 
by offenders is at a high level and 
the general timid is upward. 

This needs to be tackled, not only 
ai the stage of prevention, but also at 
any point where the risk of 
recidivism can be reduced. A point, 
where this possibility should be 
examined is outlined in Lord 
Windlesham’s letter (July 21). 

Rightly the suggested minimum 
period of eligibility for parole does 
not, except when they are sitting in 
the crown court, directly affect the 
jurisdiction of magistrates. The 
maximum, sentence of six months’ 
Imprisonment which they may 
impose for a single offence does not 

allow time for the necessary 
assessment. Nevertheless, if powers 
granted by Parliament in the 
Criminal Justice Act 1982 are 
assumed by the Home Secretary and 
the minimum statutory period for 
release on parole is shortened, this 
may well have the effect of reducing 
the number of adult recidivists 
coming before magistrates’ courts. 

Those in prison represent inad¬ 
equate as well as deliberate offend¬ 
ers. Support, on release, for the 
former and the sanction of recall for 
the latter may be the best hope of 
deterrence from the reoffending 
which puts the public so much at 
risk. Careful thought should surely 
be given to a proposal which would, 
give selected offenders, who have 
shown potential for that proper use 
of freedom which is more readily 
conveyed in the community than 

custody an increased chance of 
supervised release. 

Supervision on parole is of tried 
success with many serious offenders. 
Those with shorter sentences may 
well be serving a first custodial 
Sentence or have committed crimes 
of lesser gravity. Offering them 
similar prospects of release should 
bring similar results. 

Tbe scheme could, of course, only 
be conditional upon resources for 
genuine and rigorous assessment in 
prison and for the requisite standard 
of supervision by probation officers 
in the community. 

• The issues raised point to the 
involvement and responsibility of us 
alL 
Yours faithfully, 
ENID RALPHS. 
Chairman of Council. 
Magistrates' Association, 
28 Fitzroy Square, Wl. 

Parental duties 
and the Pill 
From Mr M. L. Barrett 
Sir, The assumption made (July 30) 
by the National Honorary Secretary 
of tbe Responsible Society is 
baseless. 

It is the responsibility of parents 
to imbue their children with' the 
belief that the act of procreation is 
better left until maturity. If a girl 
under 16 asks her doctor for the Pill 
the assumption to be made is that 
her parents have either rejected that 
responsiblity or failed is then- 
attempt to discharge it - after some 
12 yean or more of trying. 

It fa no bad thing that the state 
should do what it can to avoid there 
being any tittle pieces to pick up. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN L. BARRETT, 
Grey House, 
Beeches Drive, 
Faraham Common, 
Slough, 
Ri irin ngtin mch ire. 
August l. 

From Mr R. J. A. Long 
Sir, The two court cases referred to 
by Mr Barker (August 1) wherein the 
judgments removed parental control 
over the children involved are 
fundamentally different to the 
action raised by Mrs Gillick. 

The act of the court in these 
reported cases was to consider 
whether the natural parental auth¬ 
ority should be overturned, thereby 
giving the exception to the usual 
rule. The courts presumably require 
to see considerable negligence by the 
parents or circumstances likely to 
cause obvious harm to the child 
before upsetting the status quo. 

Gillick v West Norfolk and 
Wisbech Area Health Authority was 
an attempt to ensure that-parental 
authority continues unless it can be 
proved in court that it fa misplaced. 
There has been no such judgment in 
this case, or fa Mrs Gillick guilty 
until proved innocent? 
Sir, I remain, yours faithfully, 
R. J. A. LONG, 
12/3 Graigleith Avenue South, 
Rayelston, 
Edinburgh. 
August L 

From Dr A. R. Rogers 
Sir, Your correspondent, Ian Barker 
(August 1), makes the point that on 
matters of under-age sex and 
contraception parental authority 
may not always respond in the best 
interests of the child. Indeed he fa 
right, but when parents are neglect¬ 
ful, absent or non-caring there exfats 
adequate legislation under tbe 
Children and Young Persons Act to 
bring those in moral danger and 
under 17 into care. Thus a doctor 
would be acting correctly to extend 
professional confidence to include 
those properly concerned with the 
care of his patient 

Sadly, all too often such young 
people are taken into care, only to be 
issued contraception by the local 
authority. The issue of providing 
contraception to children is certainly 
one of law, but fa also a testing area 
of whether society has the will to 
provide children with a fully 
protected childhood. For so many 
young people childhood seems to 
end at 12 or I3 and if/indeed, we 
lack the will or intention to provide 
adequate care then we must accept 
changes in law should allow 
intercourse and marriage to take 
place earlier. 

In my opinion the disappearance of 
childhood fa the most sinister and 
unwelcome social trend, taking 
many young victims back to the pre- 
Victorian days of child prostitution 
and neglect. 
Youra faithfully, 
ADRIAN ROGERS. 
1 Victoria Park Road, 
St Leonards, . 
Exeter, 
Devon. 
August I. 

Tax on Soviet charters 
From Mr William F. Newton Dunn, 
MEP for Lincolnshire (European 
Democrat (Conservative)) 
Sir, Tbe West's answer (leader, July 
26) to price-cutting by the Soviet 
merchant fleet should be a special 
tax added on to the freight rates at 
which the Soviets charter their ships 
to Western customers. 

If the tax were levied throughout 
the European Community it would 
cover a substantial proportion of 
world sea trade and even more so if 
the United States and Japan could 
be persuaded to do the same. 

Not only would such a tax reduce 
Soviet price-cutting but it would 
also reduce their earnings of hard 
currencies with which to buy yet 
more ships from 
Western owners. 
Yours sincerely, 
BILL NEWTON DUNN, 
10 Church Lane, 
Navenby, 
Lincoln. 
July 26. 

A rod in pickle 
From Mr David F. Sultan 
Sir, Can it be that every leader writer 
in the country has underestimated 
the intelligence and political acumen 
of Sir Keith Joseph? 

The decision announced in 
Corporal Punishment in Schools 
(report, July 29), will produce a 
system so potentially chaotic that no 
headmaster dare allow corporal 
punishment in his school. 

By one shrewd stroke Sir Keith 
has de facto banned corporal 
punishment whilst not offending tbe 
not inconsiderable Conservative 
body of the “hang 'em, flog ’em’' 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SUTTON, 
East House, 
97 Roe Lane, 
Southport. 
Lancashire. 
July 30. 
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BUCKINGHAM PM_A.CE 
August 2: The Duke of Edinburgh 
disembarked from HM Yacht 
Britannia at Cov.cs this afternoon. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Patron of the Ro>al 
Lvmington Yacht Club, attended 
the Admiral's Cup Trophy Race in 
Christchurch Bay today. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Lady Susan Hussey as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
.August — Ruth Lady Fermoy has 
succeeded Lady Elizabeth Basset as 
Lady-in-Waiting to Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. 

Prince Andrew will visit British 
Airways' Helicopters base at 
Aberdeen on August lb. 
Princess Anne will attend the gala 
performance of the National Dance 
Company of Korea at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall on August 29. 
Prince Andrew will visit RAF 
Finnmgley during the Battle ol 
Britain At Home Day on September 
17 and. as President of the Royal 
Aero Club, will start the King's Cup 
Air Race and present the awards. 
Princess Anne will visit Glasgow on 
September 19. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a concert given by Pro Cords, 
the National .Association of Young 
Chamber Music Players, at the 
Barbican Centre. London, on 
September I ft. 

The Duchess of 

patron, will visit 

Gloucester as 
Helen .Arkcll 

Dyslexia Centre. London SW6. on 
September 20. 
The Duke of Gloucester. President. 
Cancer Research Campaign, will 
open the Medical Oncology building 
at Charing Cross Hospital. London, 
on September 21. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open a new classroom and music 
studio block at St Christopher's 
School. Hampstead. London, to 
commemorate the school's centen¬ 
ary. od September 27. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open a new- boarding house at Old 
Bumford Hospital. Stowbridge. on 
September 29 and later as President, 
will visit National Children's 
Homes. Birmingham. 
The Duke of KenL Colonel-in- 
Chief. The Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, will visit the 5th Battalion 
at Okehampion Camp. Devon on 
September 7. 
The Duke of Kent as patron, will 
attend the Civil Service Motoring 
Association's diamond jubilee 
luncheon at the House of Com¬ 
mons. on September S. 
Princess Anne will visit Hampshire 
on September 27. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
will attend a concert to be given by 
the orchestra at the Festival Hall, on 
September 27. 

Lady Morris gave birth to a son in 
Tunbridge Wells on August 1. 
The funeral of James Montgomery 
Archibald will lake place at Si 
Botolph-without-Bishopsgate at 11 
am today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A- Boggs 
and Miss M. Course)* 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 

Mrs E. A. Beggs." of Easton Royal, 
fewsetr. Wiltshire, and May. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. E. 
Courscy. of Bangor. CO Down, 

Northern Ireland. 

Dr D- G. Buckley 
and Miss M. G. Fleming 
The engagement is announced 
between Dennis, elder son of the 
late Mr A. D. Buckley and Mrs L- 
Bucklcy. of Sydney. Australia, and 
Matilda, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs F. R. Fleming, of 
IS HasfcerStreet.SW3. 

Captain M. R. S. Macrae 
and Miss J. S. Wilson-Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm R. S. Macrae. 
Queen's Own Highlanders, youngest 
son of Colonel and Mrs R. A. A. S. 
Macrae, of Grindley. Orphir. 
Orkney, and Jane Sheila, only 
daughter of Mr John Wilson- 
Wright. Coolcarrigan. co Kildare, 
and Mrs Sheila Wilson-Wright, of 
Newtown House, co Dublin. 
Republic of Ireland. 

MrC.B. A. Neill 
and Miss H. L. M. Spare 
The engagement is announced 
between Bryan, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs C. J. C. Neill, of Holywood. co 
Down, and Harriet, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Spurr. of Middle 
Woodford. Wiltshire. 

M R. L- Paquin 
and Miss A. L. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Renaud Lionel, son of M 
Bernard Paquin. of 12 d'Ajou. Paris 
Sieme. M Wally Karveno. of Paris, 
and Amanda Louise, daughter of Mr 
Charles Wilson, of 12 Wellington 
Square. London. SW3. and Mrs 
Vivien Wilson, of Lrs Saintes 
Maries de la. Mer. France. 

Mr K. M. St C. ran Uuwlt 
and Miss C. Prows* 
The engagement is announced 
between Kelvin, eldest son of Mr 
Marc van Hassell, of Cranlcigh, 
Surrey, and Mrs Douglas A S 
Webster, of Kippford. KLirkcud 
brightshirc. and Chrisinc. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian A. 
Prowse. of Ridgewood. East Sussex. 
Mr D. J. Warder 
and Miss R. M. Amies 
The marrige will uke place at 
Burwash Weald. East Sussex, on 
September 24. between David, son 
of Mr L. Warder and the late Mrs B. 
Warder, of Southampton, and 
Rosalind, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
.Amies of Broad Oak, Heath field 
East Susses. 
Mr P. R. Ware 
and Miss A. E. East 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mr R. W. 
Ware of Marrsfieki. east Sussex, and 
the late Mrs M. E. Ware, and Anne, 
Elder daughter of Mr and Mrs L. F. 
East, of East Finchley, London. 

Mr F. C Whitehead 
and Miss C. D.Bock 
The engagement is announced 
between Frank, second son of Dr 
and Mrs D. S. Whitehead, of 
Tnwoods. Bradford-on-Avom Wilt¬ 
shire. and Carol, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R- Buck, of Stores. 
Connecticut. United States. 

Marriages 
Mr A. $. Edgar 
and Mrs S. C. Konig 
The marriage took place on Friday. 
July 29. 1983 in Alton. Hampshire, 
between Mr Anthony Edgar and 
Mrs Sarah Konig (nfe Goalen). 

Mr R. A. J. Foord 
and Fraulein D. G. H. Lotz 
The marriage took place on July 30 
at the Church of St Nikolai. Letngo, 
between Mr Roland Anthony John 
Foord. only son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Foord. of Nettlestcad High 
Hall. Ipswich. Suffolk, and Fraulein 
Donate Gabriele Heike Lotz. 
younger daughter of Herr and Frau 
Hilmar Lou. of Detmold, West 
Germany. 

Mr S. J. GornaJ) 
and MxssGS. Driug 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s Church. 
Bunion of Mr Simon James 
Corn ail. elder twin son of Mr and 
Mrs J. !. K. Gornall, of The Long 
House. Odiham, Hampshire, and 
Miss Caroline Sarah Dring, only 
daughter of Captain and Mrs R_ A. 
H. Dring. of Ward own House. 
Bunion. Hampshire. Colonel the 
Rev K_ C. Oliver, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev; J. de C. S. Bensted. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Camilla Preston, Miss Clare 
Roopc, Miss Joanna GomalL Miss 
Sophie Leighton and Miss Katie 
Howard-Johnson. Mr Alislcr Gor¬ 
nall was best man. 

A reception was held at Wardown 
House and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Mr T. S. Legs 
and Mrs M.-L. Clarke 
The marriage took place in London 
on Saturday, July 30, between Mr 
Thomas Legg and Mrs Marie- 
Louisc Clarke (nee Jennings). 

Mr N. P. Parry 
and Miss P. M. Tnbesrac 
The marriage look place on Friday, 
July 29. at the Church of St Mary. 
The Boltons, between Mr Nicholas 
Parry, eldest son of the late Mr Peter 
Parry and of Mrs Peter Parry, and 
Miss Priscilla Trebeame, younger 
daughter of the late Mr Peter 
Treheame and of Mis Peter 
Trehcarnc. Canon Christopher 
Laurence officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her unde, Mr Vivian 
Jennings, was attended by Miss 
Sarah Parry. Lucy Dwerryhoiise. 
Tara Laing and William Alabaster. 

Mr Jonathan Parry, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. 

Mr J. R. N.Traris 
and Miss M. M. Mulloy 
The marriage took place on July 26 
at Holy Trinity Church. Brook 
Green. London, between Mr Julian 
Travis and Miss Margaret Mulloy. 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir Peter Bairsto. 57; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander 
Bo&wcIL 55: Mr Denis Carey. 74: 
Mrs R. C. Chilvcr. 69: Lord 
Drumalbyn. 75. Dame Annis Gillie. 
83: Miss P. D. James. 63: Lord Lee 
of Newton. 77; Sir David A. Scon. 
64; Mr Martin Sheen. 43: Mr Jack 
Straw. MP. 37: Sir Jock Taylor. 59; 
Sir Keith L>nwin. 74: Sir George 
Waller. 72; the Right Rev Dr R. P. 
Wilson. 78; Mr Terry Wogan. 43. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Mr John AiliotL QC. to be Leader 
of the South Eastern Circuit in 
succession lo Mr Michael Wright. 
QC. who has been elected Chairman 
of the Bar for IQ83/S4. 

Mr Alexander Morrison. Chief 
Constable of Grampian, to be Chiel 
Inspector of Constabulary for 
Scotland in December, in succession 
to Mr Edward Frizzell. 

An exhibition of fairings, w himsical ceramic figures popular in Victorian times, opens today at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, London. The pieces, from the Florence Dagg collection, were made in Germany and sold in Britain as souvenirs 

or fhnfair prizes. The paperboys, lost girl and stout velocipede rider illustrated are typical subjects. 

Oxford University class list 
The following Class List has been 
issued at Oxford University: 

muxssss&s 
Candidates adjudged, worthy of otsoncuon 
in the.colloquial uir or French. German. 
Italian or Spanish are Indicated with the 
letters F.G. I or S. 

Cto* t J Burnham. Or. Epsom C iTr and 
ILali; I - N J Cant. SI CaUv. Dartford os .Fr 
and. lull: F - 0(1 S O CartUl. Herd. 
Emanuel S (Fr and Russ): G - Fiona M Casa. 
SI HIM. Perse carts’ S. .Fr and Germfc FG - 
C T Qieesman. SI J. Newcastle upon Tyne 
RGS 'Fr and Germ): G - C J Davis. Wadh. 
PodJlnaton S (Fr and Cjerm.i: J E Fowler. 
Ex. QBRCS. Blackburn (Fraud Cenni: FG 
- R M allien. Ou. diners Hosp 'Fr and 
Germ IT T M Hatton. SI Catti. Code’s S (Fr!: 
FG - C Jtotn. New. K Ed’s S. Sham ifr and 
Germ). G J Lewis. 8NC Hfgti Wycombe 
RGB >Fr and Spank F - C P Lons. Qu. Q EJtz 
Boys’ S. Barnet (Fr and Germ): I G 
Madachlan. Pemh. SI Alban’s S iFri. FG - 
w J Maslcn. Wore. Westminster 'Fr and 
Germi: D P Massarella. Magd. King s CS. 
Wimbledon iFr and Germi. M Peuifor. 
Wore, wuMMff s. Croydon (Germi: F - P J 
Phetoy. Ex. Maidstone CS (Fr and Germi: M 
E Porter. Tnn. Tnniiy S of Jonn w'hiiqtiL 
Croydon (Span). L C Salmon. Ou. Richard 
Haw S 'Fr and Germv. F - M J Shipway. 
Ball. Winchester iFr and Germi; F - 
Elizabeth M Sowter. Sam. Langley Parle 
Girts- S. BecPenham iFr and Germ'. F - 
Katharine J Towers. ST HUd. Croydon Girts’ 
HS iFrfc F - Jacqueline C Toaer. St J. 
Clifton GUIs’ HS. Bristol CFr and Germ*; S - 
Carlo M Wood. St J. Bartholomew’s S. 
Eynsham. Oxon iFr and Span* 

Qua U: S B L Anderson. Magd. Mander 
Portman Woodward Tutorial C. Land iTr 
and Germi: S Nadine E ArtosalU. Ol Ch. 
Brvanalon S iFr and Spanr. J J B Aspin. 
Wadh. NeweosUe-u-Lyme HS (FT and Russu 
Julie Atherton. Som. Bvrchati HS (Fr and 
Germn F - a T Baines. Ch Ch. Merchant 
Taylors' S. North wood tFr ami Gcrmr. G - 
A C Barnett. Wort. K Ed VI GS, Chelmsford 
<Germi; P L R BeflOi'. Ban. 5f George's 
Honohonq (Fr and Germ): R J Boson. Ch 
Ch. Blue Coal S. Lpool iFr and Span: Leiltla 
L Blake SI Hugh. Headlngfon S. Oxford 'Fr 
and llali: T J Bloom hold. Hertf. Christ's 
Hosp. Horsham 'Fr and Rusal: C S 
Bridgewater. Ch Ch. G EUi S. Wlmbomc 
■Fr and llali: Tania ATOM Brlsby. Ch Ch. 
Si Paul's Girts' S (FT and Conor. Morag A J 
Bruce. Mnd. John Leqooll SFC 
Scunthorpe (Fr and Germr RFP Bryanl. 
New. Westminster Tutors (Fr and Spank M 
P J Burke. Qu. Bradford GS 'Germ and 
RussK p W BurnetL St P. Dulwich C(FTand 
Ortnc Rounna Camplone. Si J. St 
Edmund's S. Whmplon (Fr and Germc W R 
& Chevts^SI Ed H. Ramey tFr and Germi: 
Mary P Chick. Hertf. Herts and Essex HS. 
B[Shop’s Storllord (Fr and Germi: Mane 
Therese G Church. SI Cath. Richard Hale S. 
Hertford iFr and Span): j p am. Or, Truro 
S (Fr and Germi: P a Collins. New. 
Bora ml on S (Fr and Germi: P Connors. 
Wore. Lpool C (Fr and Germc G P CrefUeM. 
Si Gain. Trinity S. Croyoon iFr and Spanr 
N D Crossan. Keble. Q EUz Boys' S. 
Mansfield JTr and Germi: R Crowe. Qu. 
Hradlord GS (FT and Gcrml. F - J M M 
Darby. Maqd. Eton iTr and Spann F - 
Lianne C Davidson St Hltd. Leeds Girts' HS 
<Fr and Germ): Frances A Davie. Jesus. St 
Leonard*-Mayfield S (Fr and Germ); F - 
Karra R Davie. St Call). Hdsion S tFr and 
IUK F - Catherine P Davies. LMH. 
Maynard S. Exeter 'Fr and Ritssi; J W 
DavU. Magd. K Ed VI Camp HM Boys' S. 
Bham (Fr and Italk F - J A Dickinson. St J. 
Manch GS iFr and Germ): J F Doherty. Qu. 
Newrastle-u-Lyme S (Fr and Rusac F - 
Caro) L Dorsman. Qu. Douglas HS. Isle of 
Man 'Fr and Germi: Jane □ Dunnett. Sam. 

lycrr Fnmca» de Londnra (FT and Half G- 
N R Dunon. Ex LpotoCtFr and Germr. A D 
Erwin. Qu. R Belfast Acad train'Fr and 
Germi: ctirwune J Ftnian. SI Hugh. 
Wycombe HS (Fr and lull: Carole j 
Fleming. SI Ed H. Goff's S. Cheshunl (FT 
and Germr: Rebecca H Fong. St Hugh. 
Cution HS. B/isfal i Fr and Germ); F - 
Angela H FreiweU. Wadh. N LeanUnoton S 
(Fr and Germi: P J Gadsby. Pemb King's 
CS. Wimbledon <Fr and Hair. R W Qbby. 
Kcbte. Bedford S (Fn: J M Con. Ch Ch. SI 
Albans S (FT and Germr. F - ChrtaUna J 
Gould. St Hugh. Stowe (Fr and Germ'. Q- 
Mitrv E Grafton. SI HU«L Leeds Girts HS iFr 
and Germr. S J Granger. SI Ed H. King's CS. 
Wimbledon 'FT and Gcrml: F - Oalre E 
Greaves. Hertf. Gt Baddow Comp (Fr and 
Germr A R J Green. Ex Lancing ‘Fr and 
Germi: Alison I Grclg. Ex Man borough iFr 
and Germi M j Guidon. Qu. Kluges S. 
Worcester 'Fr and Germi: Jane C Hagar. si 
HUd. Howell’s S. Denbigh /FT and Germ). 

CLdre D Haltpifce. Si HIM. waodrord Co 
Girls’ HS (Fr and Germ): Nicole L Harvey. 
SI Ed H. Aria Educalnl S. Lond (Fr and 
Germi: G - N J Heavcy. Or. Hampton 5 (Fr 
and Germi. D G HenneU. New. King’s CS. 
Wimbledon iFr and Germi. G - A R Henry. 
Trm. Leeds CS iFrand Germ); P R Henson. 
Ou. Merchant Taylors’ S. North wood iFr 
and Rusar. T A Her don. Magd. Ampleforth 
iFr and llali: S P HlnchclMf. Ch Ch. Bangor 
GS iGerm and Russj: N J Hlndlev. Ch Ch. 
FramUngham C 'Fr and Germc R C HlrsL 
New. Porkllngion S (Fr and Germ); K J 
Holmes. BMC Whitby Co Comp (Fr and 
Germi: G-NJ Hoyle. Magd. Bun- 05 iFT 
and Cerm): C - Susan j Ing. Pemb. 
Altrincham Guts’ GS >Fr and Germ*: Susan 
J errant. LMH. Congleton Girts’ GS tFr and 
Germr F - Moira P Johnson. St Cam. 
L'Pton Hall Conv (Fr and Spam. F - AUson 
P Jones. 81 Hugh. Maynard S. Exeter (Fr 
and Germr Roubnd F Jone*. Magd. 
Sheffield GUIs’ HS 'Fr and Germi. F - 
Amanda J Kent. Boll. Gymnase du 
Belvedere. Lausanne (FT and Germi: J F 
Kltnbrll. Or. Trinity S iFr and Spain: 
Rosalind S Klngham. LMH. Hulme Girls’ 
GS. Oldham 'Fr and Rusm p k'lnrabury. 
Wore. Trenl C. Derbys iFr and GjrmK 
L'kralnka M K'owaL Som. Southend Girts 
HS (Fr and Germr F - A J Lawrence. Wore. 
Cession's S. Bristol (Fr and Germi: Helen C 
Lawrence. Ball. Barr's Hills *Fr and Germr 
Jill L LeaUKTbaiTow. SI Aiuie. Bo Hon Girls’ 
S I FT and Hall: R A B Lelhertnidge. Or. 
Downside (FT and Span): Christine I Lewis. 
SI Hugh. Dr Cnal)oner's HS IFTV: FG - 
Valerie R Lincoln st J. Abbey S. Reading 
•Fr and Germi: j a Lowe. Or. Alleyn's 'Fr 
and Germi: Fiona S M McConvtlle. Si Anne. 
Wokmg SFC (Fr and Germ): G - R M 
McDonald. Line. Christ's Hosp jFr and 
Germc Rosemarie E McGill. OpC- St 
Angela's GUIs' RC S 'Fr and I talk E 
McCrath. Oi Ch. RuUfsft S 'Fr and Germc 
Lesley I Mackay. Line. Harrogate.Granby 
HS 'Fr and Geirnk S - Joanna M MePake. 
Jesus. George Watson's C, Edlruiurgn (Hal 
and Span/; N P Martin. St P. Foresl s. 
SiViresbrook iFr and Germr. JDUan 
Meadows. Jesus. K Ed Vt HS. SI afford iFr 
and Germ): C - R W Mlcklem. Neva. 
Utyrrwr Upper S (Fr and Germr. F - A S 
MKuril. Keble. Shrewsbury iFr and Germ). 

p J Mitchell. SI P. Aylesbury CS (Fr and 
Span): Teresa Moreno. BNC Wood house 
GS -Fr and ItaD. G - T J Muff. BNC. 
Bradford CS iFr and Oermr: Sally L 
Needham. Hcru. Alice Gilley S. Wore iFr 
and Germt M H P Newslead. Qu. Salestan 
S. Chertsev 'Fr and Hal*. Ponetope H 
Nkhotson. LMH Oe Aslon S. Market Raaen 
■ Fr and Germt Catherine M F NobleL Qu. 
Newman C. Preston «Fr ano Ital'. He Ira C A 
Paoc Jesus. St Albans H3 iFr and tnO/. F - 
J R Parish. St J. Makkuoiut GS 'Fr and 
Germi. 1 O Parry. St Anne. Cam won S. 
Athens 'Fr and spank P J Patten. St Calh. 
Stowe iFr and Spam. Mary J A Payne. SI 

Anne. Howed s S. Llandoff (Fr and Germl: 
Susan Pettier. KeMe. Brtnkburn Comp. 
Hartlepool (FT and Germ): Penelope M 
Prumps. Ball. N Lond CoUeglateS (Russ): A 
N Pink ess. New. King’s CS. Wimbledon 'Fr 
and Germi. RW C Plununer. Wadh. Trinity 
S Croydon (FT and Germr M A L Potoraky. 
L/iuv. City of Lend 8 (Fr and Russi; M E 
PowHL Magd. California OnlviFT and 
Germ): T J PownaU. SI J. Bristol CS (Fr and 
Germi. Unda E Raabe. St Ed H. Chldirster 
Girls' HS (FT and Germi: P F Ralph. New. 
Hastlngi GS 'Fr and Italfc Ann-Louiae 
Ramsay. SI Anne. Lady Eleanor Holies S 
'Fr and Spanr 1 Raid die. Wore. Botrter Ob. 
Warrington (Fr and Spann Alison 
Read man SI Hugh. Mount » Mary’s HS. 
Leeds *Fr and Spank Kale E Richards, a 
HUd. Abbes' S. Reading. »FTk F-JJGS 
Rrulev. Unc. Abingdon S>. tFT and Italk M J 
Ro lb Well. SI Ed H. MaiKh CS (FT and 
Gernik S N Roxborough. St Ed H. W Ed C 
Uvervocl /Span and Pom F - VvrUlc L-M 
Ruggina. St Hugh. Dr Oialloner'sHS. Utile 
Owlfonl iFr and SpankJuUa M SaDabank. 
BNC. Tonbridge Orts’ G6 iFT and Germt A 
T Scott Magd. SI Benedict's Upper S. Ealing 
iFr and Spank M E J Speech. SI J. 
Abingdon S 'Frt PG - Vivien A Selden. 
BNC. St Paul’s Girts' S 'Fr and Gemj: D K 
Simpson. Keble. Q EUz Hosp. Bristol ifr and 
Cerm): F - Claire L Skinner. St HUd. 
Gloucester Girts’ HS 'Fr and Germ KG- 
Amanda L Smith. LMH- Plymouth HS 'Fr 
and Germt Barbara A Smith., COC. 
Chatham Girts’ GS (Fr. and BaU: F - 
ChrhLlnr A Smith. Qu. Wriuiiinoler Tulore 
(Fr and Spent EUrabeth.A S/nlUi. Wadh, 
Shed Girts’ HS ITr and Ru»k Amanda J 
Sowden. Som. Si AusIeD SFC iFr Wt 
Germt FS - R A Speocer. Qu. BiuMoat S. 
Liverpool (Fr and Spam: M F TStephenson. 
St Ed H. Eton 'Span and Port); G - Michrte 
M Stubbs. BNC. Woodford Lcxige Comp <Fr 
and Cerm). G - N R R J Tldmarsh. Keble. 
El Hum C • F r and Germ). 

F - Richenda J C Todd. St Hugh. 
Ardingty C 'Fr and Spanc S - C Toon. Unc. 
SloKevjji-Trem SFC iFr and Spanr. M E 
Tucker. Ch Ch. Taunton S (Fr and Spanr. P 
Vickery. Pemb. Bn* ol GS iFr and Germ): S 
M Watnde. Wadh. John Cleveland 
Community C. Hinckley >Fr and Spam; 
Jane S Ward. Jevra Wycombe Abbey S iFr 
and Italk P O W«L Magd..Lowlands SFC 
(Fr and Spani. S C Whatllng. SI Ed H. 
Solihull Boil S (FT and Gram): Erato C 
Wheeler-Bennett. SI HUd. St Paul i Girl s 
(Fr and lialc J SI J Wtlkn. Sl Ed. H. 
Kirk ham CS* «Fr and. BaU: Deborah J 
Wilcox. Trln. Ridings HS. WlnlerbouTro 
Bristol (Fr and Sunt N cw Ultoms. Si 1-4 
H. Manchester GS iFr and Germr Ejegbech 
G WltmoTi. Som. Wlrral Co OrM CK (Fr 
and Spank D v WU-on. Unc. QeenhUI S. 
Tenby (Fr and Germ* Ellen J Woodhouse. 
St J Durham Gllesgale Comp tFr and Germi: 
B J Wooding. SI Calh. Hampton S (Fr). 

CM III: unda G BvalL St P. Ukeston CS 
(Fr and Germi. M Davies. Elon 'FT and 
Cerent: A di Carcacl. New. Eton, oral and 
spam; S L Donaldson. Qu. Birkenhead S ITT 
and Span): Anna K Downing. Som. New hall 
S. Chelmsford 'Fr and Span): M Eaton. Men 
Norton KnaJcncuu S iGerm and Rusar. F - 
Soohio e EKmond. Trip. Urnilln* Com 
Comp. Wimbledon iFr and Cerm: Sian E 
Facer. St Anne. Btackhealh HS (FT and 
Cerffik A D FalrnuryL 81 Anne. Leys S. 
Cambs (Fr and Germi: Elaine Gasion. St 
Anne Dalrada S. Bailymoney, co Ahtrttn 
(Fr and Spam: N J H Crouse. St P. 
HaJfeybury (Fr and Germc Rosemary L 
JUkta St Anne. Si John’s R Latin S. 
Buckingham (Fr and Germr. J R M Johns, a 
P. Monmouth S tFr and Spam: D C P 
KasPar. Wore. Trinity S of John WhllgW 
'Fr and Spanr T R A Utah Pemberton. St 
Ed H. Elon iFT and Germr Jane E Scon. 
Tnn. City of Lond S tFr and Germ): PS 
Scrivener. LMH. si Mary’s RC Boys’ CS. 
Sidrup (Fr and Span! 

Latest wills 
Carreras. Estrella Carlota Ada. of 
Kcatsbank. Grange over Sands. 
Cumbria. left estate valued at 
£177.001 ncL After various bequests 
she left the residue to Amnesty 
International. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid): ■ 1 
Abbot, Dame Elsie, of London, 
Third Secretary at ihe Treasury 
1958-67..10.050 

AJdous. Mr Roger Fredric John, of 
Stoke Ash. Eye. Suffolk, intestate 

£564.4 Id 
Collier, Miss Audrey Marian, of 
TicehursL East Sussex.£219.480. 
Collier. Mr John Irving, of Goiders 
Green, London, intestate _£270.754. 
McAUester, Mrs Jane Gray, of 
Oxton. Birkenhead. Merseyside 

£299.930. 
Mayue. Mrs Gladys Willett, of 
Esher. Surrey.£241,091 

Morton. Mr Donald Smith, of 
March. Cambridgeshire —£680.778 

Watts, Mr Gerald Alfred, of 
Wansford. Northamptonshire 

£200.294 
White. Mr Richard Wilmot, of 
Wellingborough., Northampton¬ 
shire.  £461.067 

Fuller, Mr Derek Leonard John 
Morgan, of Frinton-on-Sca, member 
of the London Stock Exchange 

£243.535 

Science report 

Astronomers find a comet’s tail 
By Clive Cookson. Technology Correspondent 

Observations from the Infra¬ 
red - Astronomical - Satellite 
(IRAS), which seemed to show 
a swarm of unidentified objects 
moving together ' across ..the 
sky. mystified astronomers at 
the fRAS control centre at the 
Rutherford Laboratory. Ox¬ 
fordshire. 

Then Dr John Davies, of 
Leicester University, realized 
that the satellite, launched in 
January, had detected the long, 
tail of a. well-known comet, 
Tempel 2. on which no tail had 
been seen before. (Leicester 
University astronomers have 
already spotted four new 
comets this year from IRAS 
data). 

The discovery of the 20 
million-mile long tail is excit¬ 

ing because Tempel belongs ro 
a class or comet, with a short 
orbit round the sun. which 
many astronomers had be¬ 
lieved to be tail-less. It might 
mean that all comets, even old 
and faded ones, have tails that 
wonld be visible in infrared 
light. 

Tempel 2"s tail consists of 
dust blown from its nucleus 
and warmed by the sun enough 
to radiate in the infrared 
region of the spectrum. Hie 
radiation was just strong 
enough for the ultra-sensitive 
IRAS telescope but is prob¬ 
ably too faint to be detected on 
Earth because of atmospheric 
absorption. 

IRAS is an international 

project supported by Britain, 
the Netherlands and the 
Ltaited States, to survey 
infrared-emitting objects 
throughout the sky. In coming 
weeks it will make further 
observations of Tempel 2 and 
its tail, to map the distribution 
and density of the dost in more 
detail. 

Ground-based observatories 
will also be photographing 
Tempel 2, in case the newly- 
discovered (ail can after all be 
detected in visible light. The 
comet made its closest ap¬ 
proach to the sun on June 1 
and will pass within 100 
million miles of the Earth in 
the autumn, but it is too faint 
to be seen without a telescope. 

Garden party 
“Not-Forgonen" Association 
The Queen was represented by 
Major Nigel Cha mberlaync-Mac 
donald at ihe annual garden party of 
the ••Noi-Forgotten” Association 
held in the grounds of Buckingham 
Palace yesterday. He received the 
guests with Admiral Sir Desmond 
and Lady Dreyer. Among others 
present were: 
Lord Gteharthur (Under Secretary of State. 
DctMrtrnenl of Health and Social Security), 
the Hon Sir CUve Boaaom. General Sir 
Patrick Howard-OobsOT (prnklenL Royal 
British LegknO and Lady HowVd-GofMon. 
Air Marshal 8tf Denis and Lady OsykF- 
Mining. Air Vice-Marshal Sir Geoffrey 
BrorneL Air Commandant Dame Jean 
Conan Doyle, vtco-Admiral Sir Pelrr 
Ashmore. Lady Coles. Colonel W J 
Snooifcrod. Mr and Mrs John Brunei Cohen. 
Sir and Mrs Careen Grclg and dlsaUed «x- 
Servtceman and women front hospitals and 
heme* lhrougltmil the country. 

The band of the Scots Guards 
played during ibe afternoon and 
there was a concert arranged by 
Miss Anne Shelton. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon given at Lancaster 
House in honour of the 
Commissioner for Lesotho. 

High 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs R. H. 
Bnicc-Gardncr was baptised 
Richard Tyndall JowetL at St 
Lawrence's Church. Calerham. on 
Wednesday. July 27, by the Right 
Rev G. D. Hand. 

Corrections 
The following examination details 
were omitted or given wrongly: 
Juno23. CamMKtqf WMnJto-EnWDferM 
Tripoa. Pan 2. aw 2. Division f FH 
Miles. Nobel S and Clare 

lulv 6: Cambridge cmverilly Thoaloefcal 
and Religious studio-. Trioa*. Pan 2. asss 

July 7. Cambridge 
Tripos. Part 1: MA 
Convent. Snoffesbur 
awarded the Beths 
Prize 

July 23: Birmingham Cnlve 
Honours degrees. BMus: 1 
Trinity S. Croydon. 

Unversity Entfian 
RumUI. SI Mary's 

(. and Clare, was 
wotrerston Ftylonda 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev D B AJdred. the vicar of St Mary. 
Burtey-tn-Wharfcdalr. (ftowe of Bradford: 
to be rector of Holy Trinity. Sklptoa. same 

The Rev A B de T Andrews, priest-Uvcharge 
of Exion and Wknslord and Cute am be with 
LtndSorough. diocese of Bath and Wrta to 
be rector of the same benefice. 
The Rev C R P Matey, chaplain of 
Westwood House School. Piwrborough and 
hon minor canon of Peterboroooh 
Cathedral, diocese of Peterborough: lo be 
vicar of Cretton wtm Rockingham and 
Caldi-cntt. same diocese. 
The Rev T W BoulcotL vicar Of Loogtogtnn 
with Newtown. dkA.ce of Lichfield: to be 
also rural dran of Warn and Whitchurch. 

The Rev C J Boyle. Bishop's domestic 
chaplain of Birmingham: lo be rector of SI 
Mary and at Margaret. Crane Bromwich. 

The Rev D G J Caddy, vicar of SI Albans. 
North Harrow, diocese of London; lo be 
rector ot Co retry wlm Chapmaratadr. 
dlocrae of Salisbury. 
The Rev E T Chapman, vicar of Quadrtno 
With Goeberton CSough. diocese of Uncoiiy 
to be rtujjHaln. SI Catherine's School. 
Brum ley. diocese of Guildford. 
The Rev P F Chapman, rector of Chalke 
Valley East, diocese of Salisbury: to be also 
non reUdanoai canon of SaDabury 
Cathedral. 
The Rev J E Cox prtot-ln-charge of South 
Pethcrwin with Trewen. diocese of Truro: 
to be vicar of Breage with Oenrtoe. same 

rhe r«v F E Chard, vicar of Downfiam. 
near Cathetus. Dtoceran ecumenical officer 
and diocesan adviser for the Pastoral 
auxiliary ministry, diocese of Blackburn: to 
be also rural dean of WhaDey. same diocese. 
The Rev A M C Dunn, aalstoil curare of 
Yard!ray. diocese of Btrenlnghani: lo be vicar 
of Bishop's Sun cm and Ropley and Wesf 
Ttsled. same diocese of Winchester 
Canon H S Cheatcs: to be canon umeittua of 
Gloucester Cathedral, diocese of Gloucester. 

The Rev G W cross, red or of Marfleet team 
mInis iry. diocese of York: to be area dean to 
East Hnn. same dlocaH. 
The Rev M O Dodd. priost-lD-charpr to 
Rusper and diocesan youth officer 'West 
Sussex:, diocese of Chichester, to be 
chaplain of Brighton College Junior School, 
same diocese. 
The Res' J Ear ode. vicar of St Margaret's, 
togto. Preston, diocese of Blackburn: to be 
Vicar of St Peter's. Laitostdo. HasUngden. 
RoxsendaJe, same diocese. 
The Rev J GUI. asstotani curate of Howdcn. 
diocne of Yoric to be isam vicar to 
Howden. With responsibility (or Eastring- 
Ion. 
The Rev M J GUUngtiam. team leader of Lea 
Manor Youth Club. Bedfordshire County 
Council, dtoccee of St ARMfts to be team 
vicar of Sheffield Manor Mm nunhtry. 
dlocraeof ShefDetd. 
The Rev J C Orinham. ante of ChrM 
church wttn St Matmew. Blackburn, 
diocese to Blackburn: to be head of 
pathfinder* to the Church Past oral Aid 
Society. 
canon H M Hughes* m be a canon emeritus 
or Gloucester Cathedral 
The Rev F M Henly. vicar to Dovvde and 
rector Of Pouishot. diocese to Salisbury: to 
be vicar of Bishop's Cannings. All Cannings 
and ElchlUvampion. same diocese. 
The Rev A Lewis, vicar of 8< Barnabas. 
Dulwich, dloros of Southwark, to be also 
rural dean of Dulwich. 
The Rev LA Mann, rector of Fra Dillon. 
diocese of Ely: lo be also priest-In-charge to 
Homlngsea. same diocese 

OBITUARY 

MRS ERNESTINE CARTER 

Influential writer on women’s fashion 
Mrs Ernestine Carter, OBE, 

who died on August 1 was a 
journalist who wielded im¬ 
mense authority as a writer on 
women’s fashion. As Women's 
Editor of The Sunday Tima 
from 1955 lo 1968 and Associ¬ 
ate Editor of Ihe paper from 
1968 to 1972 she played an 
important role in shaping laste 
and in particular was quick to 
recognize the new, young 
designer talent of the 1960s and 
put her authority behind _ a 
fashion revolution which, while 
it seemed at the time to be in 
direct confrontation with the 
world of haute couture, was to 
make London at that period the 
fashion house of the world. 

An American by birth. 
Ernestine Carter came from 
Georgia and after going to 
school in Savannah and gradu¬ 
ating from Wellesley College. 
Massachusetts. worked as 
Assistant Curator and then 
Curator of Architecture and 
industrial Art at the New Yoric 
Museum of Modern Art. from 
1933 to 1937. 

In 1936 she had married John 
Waynflete Carter, a British 
bibliographer and antiquarian 
bookseller, and during the war 
she worked, as he did, with the 
Ministry of Information. Later 
one of her tasks was to help plan 
the fashion section of an 
exhibition entitled "Britain Can 
Make It”. 

From 1946 to 1949 she was 
Fashion Editor of Harper's 

Bazaar and from 1952 to 1954 
contributed to The Observer. 
But the decisive step for her 
career and for fashion was her 
joining The Sunday Times in 
1955. Over the next 17 years she 
made herself not only the 
acknowledged leader among 
women’s fashion writers but 
also created a reputation for 
British fashion at a time when 
this country was considered a 
desert and British fashion 
writers regarded throughout the 
world as second class citizens. 

In the immediate postwar 
years her task had been to make 
fashion copy acceptable at all 
and she crusaded for the 
voluptous Dior New Look 
whose seductive curvaciousness 
seemed like a vision from 

MR PETER ARNE 
Peter Arne, a character actor German officers. 

who appeared in more than 50 
films and made frequent ap¬ 
pearances on television, has 
been found dead at his London 
home at the age of 62. 

.Arne was born in British 
Malaya in 1920, of a Swiss- 
French mother and American 
father. He gained his early 
experience as an actor in 
English pro vi ncial repertory, 
though he was forced to take 
other jobs and worked for a 
time as a porter in a West End 
bote). 

In 1953 be had a play. No 
Stranger, performed at the New 
Lindsey Theatre Club in Lon¬ 
don. Two years later he made 
his first film, Timeslip. and 
soon became a familiar screen 
presence, specializing in un¬ 
smiling villains and particularly 

During the 
late 1950s he was under 
contract to Associated British. 

His pictures included several 
war films, such as Cockleshell 
Heroes. Ice Cold In Alex. The 
Dam Busters. The Victors and 
The Purple Plain; but he was 
also in Chiity Chilly Ban* 
Bang. When Eight Bells Toll. 
Straw Dogs. Return of the Pink 
Panther and Agatha. 

On television he took part in 
many popular series, among 
them The Saim. Danger Man. 
Crane. The Avengers. Special 
Branch. The Expert and Take 
Three Girls. He was again cast 
as a German officer in the 
resistance series. Secret Army. 
while his mosl reccm appear¬ 
ances were in Triangle. 

In addition to acting, he ran 
his own antiques business. 

GROUP CAPT M. S. KEOGH 
Group Captain M. S. Keogh 

GC. OBE who died on July 22. 
aged 94 was awarded the Albert 
McdaL subsequently translated 
to George Cross, for his heroic 
attempt to rescue a pilot from 
his crashed aircraft on the 
island of Imbros in 1915, dun ng 
which he himself suffered 
severe burns. 

The aircraft piloted by 
Captain C. H. ColletL DSO, 
RMA. was taking off from 
Imbros aerodrome when the 

engine slopped, and it crashed 
and burst into flames. 

Keogh then a Chief Pcuy 
Officer of HMS Ark Royal, 
dashed into the midst of the 
wreckage and had succeeded in 
dragging the fatally injured 
officer nearly dear of the flames 
when he was himself overcome 
by the bums which he had 
received from Lhe blazing fuel. 

His Albert Medal gazetted 
December 1916. was translated 
to Geoige Cross in 1971. 

LADY MORAN 
J. B. writes: 

Many who read the obituary 
of Lady Moran in your paper 
must have been saddened, not 
only by her death but also by 
the omission to mention some 
of her charitable acti vities. 

She gave unstintinglv of her 
skill and energy to the Marie 
Curie Hospital, and to the 
Ladies* Guild of the Royal 
Medical Benevolent Fund, and 
never refused to use her 
influence in their favour. Lady 
Moran gave long devoted 
service to the Ladies’ Guild of 
which she was President for 
thirteen years. 

LT-COL RUDYARD 
RUSSELL 

Lieutenant Colonel Rudyard 
Russell. OBE late Welsh 
Guards, who has died aged 83, 
was one of amateur boxing's 
longest serving legislators. 

He was appointed the first 
honorary secretary of the AIBA 

Russell, a quiet figure round 
the rings but an authoritative 
one. was a London lawyer who 
acted as honorary solicitor to 
the Amateur Boxing Associ¬ 
ation for many years. 

In 1963 ill health was 
responsible for her resignation, 
which was accepted with regret 

During this presidency Lady 
Moran travelled ' widely 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom speaking to doctors’ wives 
and successfully stimulating 
their interest and help in this 
their own charily. 

Lady Moran's mind re¬ 
mained clear and her interest in 
these charities was sustained 
until the end. 

She was a devoted wife, 
mother and grandmother, and 
our sympathy goes out to her 
sons and their families. 

MR FREDERICK 
UNDERHILL 

Mr Frederick Maitland 
Underhill. FSA, who died on 
July 21 was a well-known local 
antiquary and honorary sec¬ 
retary of the Berkshire Archaeo¬ 
logical Society from 1948 

He was responsible for the 
establishment of a permanent 
exhibition in Windsor Guild¬ 
hall in 1950. and also for 
initiating important excavations 
on the site of the Anglo-Saxon 
Royal Palace by Dr Brian Hope- 
Taylor at old Windsor 

another planet to a Britain 
recovering from years of econ¬ 
omic seige. and came close to 
being officialJv castigated as the 
work of the Devil himself by a 
Board of Trade presided over 
by the austere person of Sir 
Stafford (Tripps. 

Buz with the coming of the 
Sixties she was quick to 
recognize that haute couture 
was not all. and was among the 
first to identify and promote the 
talents of British designers in 
her influential columns in The 
Sunday Times and through the 
Sunday Times International 
Fashion Awards, created in 
1963. From being a fashion 
backwater London found itself 
a city with the eyes of the world 
on ft and Ernestine Carter lent 
her authority to the rising 
reputations of designers such as 
Mary Quant, Jean Muir. Gina 
Frauini and John Bates. 

She chronicled the numerous 
changes of fashion which she 
witnessed in her life in a series 
of books, which. like her 
conversation, were replete with 
her own. sometimes waspish 
wiL 

She was a former member of 
Council of the Royal College ol 
Art: of the National Council for 
Diploma in Art and Design and 
of the Selection Panel for the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award for 
Design. 

She was appointed OBE in 
1964. Her husband, died in 
1975. 

MR CLIFFORD 
ROSE 

Sir Peter Parker writes: 
May 1 add to your obituary 

(July 21) on Mr Cliff Rose-.’ 
Success in industry and busi¬ 
ness is not a reliable indicator ol 
character. Cliff Rose's achieve¬ 
ment. however, as a “lifelong 
railwayman** was just that: his 
character was his remarkable 
career. 

Beginning at 15 in the 
railways, he arrived as the 
youngest on the BR Board at 
the time of his appointment. 
His own progress was evidence 
of that capability for change he 
always sought to encourage in 
others. 

The skill, the tolerance, the 
force of his personality came to 
national prominence in the 
strikes of 1982. His stand then 
was nothing to do with macho- 
he-man management fashions. 
He fought when he had to. and 
not to prove himself anything 
That made him one of the great 
negotiators of his generation. 
He had an evenness of temper 
and readiness to listen: a sell 
confident strength that was 
wide enough to include his 
opposition, to hold to a simple 
vision of what was possible. 

He believed that manage¬ 
ment's purpose should be plain 
as possible. And if management 
dared to share its problems, 
there was a pretty good chance 
that most of the working 
community would dare to 
listen. 

Cliff, the fighter in moderni¬ 
zation. actually embodied what 
used to be called “the ancient 
virtues”. His open minded ness, 
his unswerving integrity, the 
quiet chivalrous spirit, the trust 
and the humour that he offered 
as a basis to any working 
relationship - these were his 
handsome mark on things. We 
all know that none of that 
would have been possible 
without the great love of hi-* 
wife and family. 

MAJSIRJ.W. 
BROOKE 

Major Sir John Weston 
Brooke, third baronet, died on 
July 19 at the age of 71, 

The son of Major Sir Robert 
Weston Brooke, second baro¬ 
net, DSO, MC, he was bora on 
September 26. 191! and edu¬ 
cated at Repton and Trinity 
College, Cambridge, He bad 
served an apprenticeship with 
Crompton Parkinsons, electri¬ 
cal engineers, Chelmsford and 
before the Second World War 
worked as a constructional 
engineer for Associated Por¬ 
tland Cement 

During the war he was a 
major in the Lovat Scouts. 

Law Report August 3 1983 

Court will not make council decisions 
Regina v Greenwich Borough 
Council. Ex parte Cedar Trans¬ 
port Group Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Griffiths and 
Mr Justice Forbes 
{Judgment delivered July 29J 

li was not ihe function of ihe 
court to substitute its own view of 
the way in which a council should 
ha^ c exercised its discretion for that 
of the council itself, and the 
temptation to do so had to be 
resisted at all costs. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so observed, refusing an 
application for judicial review 
brought by ihe Cedar Transport 
Group Ltd to quash a general rate 
decision by Greenwich London 
Borough Council. 

Mr Gerald Moriarty. QC and Mr 
Harry Sales for the applicants: Mr 
Roger Henderson. QC and Mr 
Charles George for the council. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS 
said ihai the applicants were 
commercial ratepayers in Green¬ 
wich. On March 23. 1983, the 
council had resolved to make a 
general rate of 227.62 pence ra the 
pound for the financial year 
1983/84. That meant that the 
applicants' rates rose from 
;£6.42l.07 in the previous vear to 
J£8.l39.69in 1983/84. 
| They now argued thal no 
,reasonable local authority would 
.have decided to incur total 
■expenditure on the scale derided by 
the respondent council. There was 
no serious suggestion that the 

council had had no statutory 
authority to incur any of the 
individual items of expenditure 
included in their 1983/84 budget. 

But by approving a rate based 
upon an estimated expenditure for 
the year that exceeded, by approxi¬ 
mately £10m. the target imposed by 
central Government tin pursuit of 
its policy of reducing public 
spending), the respondent council 
would be penalised by the Govern¬ 
ment with 3 cut of £5.7m in its block 
grant. That would have to be made 
up by an increase iu the rales. 

The applicants submined that in 
adopting such a budget and 
consequently levying the increased 
rate to pay for it. the respondent 
council had disregarded the fidu¬ 
ciary duty it owed to its ratepayers, 
and had thereby arrived at a 
decision at which no reasonable 
authority could have arrived. 

However, since the applicants 
could point to no relevant factor 
that bad not beat drawn to the 
attention of the councillors who had 
made the rate decision, they had 
been reduced to arguing that, 
despite the advice of ihcir lawyers, 
in which had been set out in simple 
and clear terms ail the relevant 
considerations that they should 
have in mind when determining the 
level of expenditure, the councillors 
had nevertheless arrived at so 
unreasonable a conclusion that the 
court should draw the inference that 
they must have either ignored or 
misunderstood that advice. 

That was a dangerous and 

seductive argument which might ail 
too easily lure the court into 
substituting its own view of the way 
in which ihe respondent council 
should have exercised its discretion 
for that of the respondent council 
itself. That was not the function of 
the court, and the temptation bad at 
all costs to be resisted. 

By the very nature of tbings. local 
authorities being political animals, 
what the majority of the council 
considered reasonable expenditure 
would probably appear unreason¬ 
able to the minority. It might appear 
unreasonable to the court in the 
sense that if ihe court had had the 
task of weighing the various factors 
involved in the decision it might 
have concluded heavily against the 
decision taken by the council. 

But if it could not be demon¬ 

strated that the council bad either 
failed to take into account some 
relevant factor or bad taken into 
account an irrelevant factor, the 
view formed by the court would be 
wholly insufficient to draw the 
inference that they had done so, and 
lo interfere with' their decision. 

Only in a case where the derision 
of the council had been so 
outrageous that no right thinking 
person could support it would it be 
right to draw such an inference and 
interfere with a derision making 
process that Parliament had en¬ 
trusted to the council. 

In his Lordship's view the 
material before the court came 
nowhere near to establishing such a 
slate of affairs, and the application 
would be refused. 

His Lordship added that in view 

of the delay in making the 
application for relief he would take 
the opportunity to stress (he need 
lor such applications to be made 
with all possible despatch. 

In R v Greater London Council. 
Ex parte Kensington and Chelsea 
London Borough Council (.The 
Times April 7. 1982) only 24 days 
had elapsed between the making of 
the precept and judgment in the 
application, fn the present case it 
was four months. 

Order S3, rule 4( I) of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court was not to be 
construed as meaning that any 
application made within three 
months would be regarded as 
having been made promptly. 

Mr Justice Forbes agreed. 
Solicitors: Lawrence Graham 

Middleton Lewis: Mr A A Child. 
Woolwich. 

Mortgagee can sell to own company 
Tse Kwong Lam t Wong Chit 
Sen 

There was no hard and fast rule 
that a mortgagee exercising his 
power of sale under a mortgage 
might not sell to a company Tn 
which be was interested but be had 
to show he had taken reasonable 
steps io obtain the ben price: 

LORD TEMP LEMAN, giving 
the Privy Couarirs reasons on July 
25 for allowing a borrower's appeal 
from a judgment of the Court of 

Appeal of Hongkong said that the 
property had been purchased by the 
company at an auction. The price 
bid by the company and accepted by 
the auctioneer represented die true 
market value because no higher bid 
had been received. 

In the view of the Board, on the 
authorities it had reviewed, the 
mortgagee and the company seeking 
to uphold such a transaction had to 
show that the sale wgs In good faith 
and that the mortgagee had taken 
reasonable precautions to obtain the 

best price reasonably obtainable at 
the time. But the mortgagee was not 
bound to postpone sale in the hope 
of a better price or to adopt a 
piecemeal method of sale which 
could only be carried out over a 
substantial period at a risk of loss. 

The mortgagee ought to show that 
he protected the borrower's interest 
by taking expert advice as to the 
method of sale, as to the steps 
reasonably to be taken to make the 
sale a success and as to the amount 
of the reserve. 

i 
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After thirty years of.music hall Jimmy3^el turn to straight 
acting, and tomorrow returns to theCyttelton in You Can’t 

Take It TWt/z Morley 

Though it won a Pulitzer Prize on its 
fira outing m 1936, ana though:'its 
cuiTent Broadway revival with Jason 
Ko bards and Colleen ' Dewhurst is 
about the best thing to’: be’seen iri ah 
otherwise moribund. .New York. 
Kaufman and Hart’s'-classic comedy 
tou Can’t Take /r With You remains 
curiously little-known over tore; the 
National Theatre production opening 
tomorrow may however be about "to 
change all that. 

This is the ode about the eccentric 
Sycamore family, who survive the 
Depression in New York by becoming 
so totally detached from, reality that 
they cease to exist even for income tax- 
purposes: if is a play about love and 
egocentric! ty and, immigration and' 
mild lunacy in- roughly that order, and ' 
like much of the best of Kaufman and 
Han it affords an entire gallery of 
wonderful character studies from the 
refugee Russian ballet-master-all the 
way through to the mother, who 
spends ten years as a playwright 
because somebody unaccountably ■■ 
delivers a typewriter to her frontdoor.' 
For the National a starry castlist- 
includes Geraldine. McEwan. Brewster : 
Mason, Margaret Courtenay-, and-. 
Ronald Hines, but the key role of the 
grandfather, the one being.played on. 
Broadway now by Robard&, goes to’ 
Jimmy Jewel in his first return to the - 
National and indeed -the five theatre ■- 
in almost a decade. 

The last time he was there was 
when die company was still housed at 
the Vic and he was doing Comedians. 
“We started that at Nottingham with 
Richard Eyre, also now here at the 
National, directing and Peter.. Hall: 
came to the first night and asked how 
soon we could move down to the Vic. 
In fact it look about six . months, 
because Td already agreed to do The 
Sunshine Boys in the West Eiid and 
they were good enough to wail for me. 
Mind you. that was the part- of a 
lifetime: plays like Comedians don't., 
happen twice. When I first read it I 
thought it was far too full of filthy 
language in the first act: not that 1 was 
shocked, but I knew that if all the ; 
rude words were spoken m the .first 
act then the Jonathan.Pryce character 
would never be able to use them so 
shockingly in the second. Eyre agreed 
with me and eventually - Trevor 
Griffiths, the auihor. did too: one of 
the joys of starting out. on the halls-is < 
that you learn what an audience will 
take and when they'll take il” 

Like many of the best- character 
actors in the business, from Max Wall 

-all^tbe way through to Arthurfiigliih, 
| Jimmy Jewel - only - started- -in- the- 
'legitimate theatre when he-was way- 

. past his fiftieth birthday: ;- 
:7 “Frank Muir was’ then runijing the: 

. - comedy'at the BBC and about -fifteen .' 
'' years a#3 be asked me to do a Variety 

Playhouse script- called Spanner, in the ■ 
Works; rd never done a play before. 
but variety theatres were efti^ag «p all. 

‘ over England, my cousin Ben Warms 
.' was keen to end The double act and 

: my wife and ■son took one loot at the 
script and said, well what'have .you 
got to lose? So .1 did. it and .since then- 

. I've been an actor. The irony is-that' 
now Ben is back in the business loo, 

- acting in a summer season, 'of Hirde^- 
'Hi an Bournemouth' pier.. Bui:we’ll 
never do the-act again. Afi tjbafs.over. 
When Ben said he didn't want to go 
.on with it. I thought I was finished loo 
so for a while ! went into'property, 
doipgnp flats in Kensington. I trained 
as a master carpenter, you see, before- 

’ J went on.the.halls, and Pve always 
owned flats because I learnt to be. very 
careful about the money 1 was making 
when times were good. I came from a 
music-hall family and Fd seen, too- 

: many good comedians fall pn hard 
times not to learn a hit about where to 
put the money away; 

“Wfe'were really a family called" 
Marsh, but father always worked as 
Jimmy Jewel. He wouldn’t let me call 
myself Jimmy Jewel Jr, so for years. I. 
worked as; Maurice Marsh beta use I - 
was always doing Chevalier ' im¬ 
pressions; then we kept changing our' 
names on the bills, so the audience 
wouldn't know it was all one family. 
Actors today don't know they’re bom. 
just having to rehearse and do one or 
two plays at a time; we used to.have 
to pack the scenery, run the band 
calls, everything. For a while-1 went- 
off on my own, running what they 
used to call the ‘If It' bills: for £6 a 
week you had to do the comedy spot 

:in, the' first' half of the bill twice 
nightly^ then you had to manage the . 
other acts, do the paying out on the 
Saturday-night, and if there was any 
money extra then you shared it out on 
a percentage basis: that's why they 
were called ‘If it'. 

-“Those were the days when I learnt 
to be careful about money: 1 used to. 
hate-logo round paying out £6 a week 
to oiicc-great comedians’ like Ernie 
Mayne who'd lost everything and.. 
gone so mad that he used to see 
imaginary income-tax inspectors 
hiding-jn dressing-room cupboards, it 
was a rough business. But then I met 

-up with Ben and. we had thirty very 
gOodyears up the top of the bill: we 
never once had a quarrel at least not 
when anyone else was there to see it 

-. You have to. run a double act like a 
; marriage, stick to the rules, otherwise 

it aU goes wrong. Mind you, by the 
end . the'- whole business had gone 
wong:T the. variety impresarios afi 

- went into commercial .television and 
: allowed the old theatres to crumble 
away. When I suited .out. there were 

•- 22 theatres jn the Greater Manchester 
- -area, all with 'different variety bills 
•..playing twice nightly six nights a 
- -week, arid all that-was allowed to 
. crumble away to nothing because they 

thought there might be more-money 
xpielensioiL . 

“But once you’re in the theatre you 
■can never really leave iti all the time I 

' .had out In the 1960s.' doing up the 
'flats,' I felt’really terrible. Thought I 
was dying of something. The moment 

- the script of-that Variety Playhouse 
.came along I felt marvellous again 
and. that’s how Tve felt ever since. 
Then.after quite a-lot of television 
acting I thought maybe I was ready 

--' for a stage play, and Bernie DeLfont 
. brought.roe The Sunshine Boys, which 

was by.Neil Simon but could just as 
. well- have been written about Jewel 

and Warriss. It was the story of a 
. double act, so by the time I got to the 
; audition in New York for Neil Simon 
. I already knew thirty years more 

about his play than he did. He kept 
.asking me where I learnt the timing. 

' Jewel and Warriss, I told him, but I. 
don't ihink he knew much about the 
English music halls. 

'■Anyway he seemed to like me, so 
much in fact that when the DeLfont 
deal1 fell through he. let me buy the 
rights in the play myself for London 
and sent his own ‘brother over to 
direct Six months we did, at the Picca> 
difiy, then Comedians again, then a 

-.lot more television plays and now 
this. Mind you, I made a few mistakes 
along the way: turned down a-play at 
Hampstead called Incident at Titlse 
JW/ because nobody bothered to tell 
me . that Harold Pinter was going u> 

. direct it, and l thought-who needs a 
play about an actor's suicide in: a 
railway tunnel when there are three 
million unemployed? But I’ve just 
done a television film for David 
Puttnam. all about a cricket grounds¬ 
man fighting for his job-against a new 
committee, and that should be on 
Channel 4 this autumn. 

“Once you've played the Empire 
Glasgow you know two things: 

Jewel as grandfather in You Can’t Take It With You 

survival and humility. That’s really 
all an actor needs, that and a good 
script. There's a book by Neville 
Shute called The Pied Piper, about an 
old Englishman leading children out 
of Occupied France in the war. That's 
what 1 want to do next, as a six-part 
televirion series, if 1 can just get the 
rights. I don’t have any great classical 
yearnings: people keep telling me Fd 
be marvellous in Chekhov but I can't 
understand a word of it, and I could 
never get the rhythm of Shaw's 
language right for Doolittle in 
Pygmalion. Arthur English managed 

it marvellously on television but I 
could never gel near it Then they 
offered me Lear and the Merchant of 

, Venice at Exeter, so I went out and 
bought both books and couldn't 
understand a bloody word of them 
either. It's no good doing tilings you 
can't understand or won't enjoy, if 
you're not going to be happy on stage, 
then how is the audience going to 
enjoy it? As soon as I start becoming 
an embarrassment to myself or other 
people in the theatre, that's when I'll 
stop. Until then, it’s the best life in the 
world.” 

Dance 
Fokineballets 
Festival HallV 

Festival Ballet has always (well, 
usually) made a speciality of- 
Mikhail Fokirie’s works from 
the earliest Diaghfley era. Their 
all-Fokine programme on 
Monday was doubly rewarded 7 
by an almost full house, and by 
what 1 take to be some' 
posthumous messages from the 
choreographer, who died in 
1942. revising the duet which he 
was misguided enough at some 
stage to add to Scheherazade. 
Or perhaps this was just an 
example of what Marie Ram¬ 
bert once described as finding 
new beauties in the choreogra¬ 
phy. 

Rambert was better at such 
innovative^ editing than most 
people, including Nicholas 

-BeriozofT, who has been respon¬ 
sible for all Festival BaBefs 
versions of this ballet Presum¬ 
ably he taught the sexier, more 
gymnastic, less musical > duet 
that now clashes even more 
heavily than before with the rest, 
of the ballet One gathers, 
however, that Clifford-Williams 
also had a hand in the revival,' 
although I cannot find his name 
in the programme.. Which of 
them invented the trio - of 
musicians added to the opening 
scene? And which is responsible 
for the more' heavy-handed 1 
mime at the end? 

Since (he plot lunges on 
unbridled lust 1 thought it a 
pity that Manola Asensio and 
Jay Jolley, in the leading roles, 
seemed not to be enjoying their 
dalliance ai afi. The other ladies 
of the harem and their gentle- - 

men visitors retired discreetly 
. off-stage for their social chit- 
ohatvBeriozoflfs ownplayingof 
the Chief Eunuch has lost the 
oily servility it - once had; 
Frederic Jahn-Werner stamps 
louder and rolls his eyes more 
furiously than hispredecessors 
as Shah Sfraryar, but : to less 
effect • 

.. There -are: u> be .several .rats; 
Same of the others may prove 
more convincing. Meanwhile, 1 
was . left thinking how much 
more impression Nijinsky-must 
have made on spectators in a 
much shorter role. Obviously 
more Is not always better: : 

The Poloytsian-Dances from 
Prince Igor worked better, in 
spite of the debilitating effect of 
genteel and unintefligrble sing¬ 
ing by the. London Chorale. 
Nigel Burgoine looks impress¬ 
ive as the leading warrior,;spins 
strongly, and will '. be really 
rather good when be can project 

..more, confidence in' hik.: own 
ability. The.six Polovtsiari girls 
were also particularly good, 
although Cheryl Uss gave a too 

..mannered' account -of their 
leader. * . ■ 

Les Sylphides. which opened 
the evening, was taken at the 
lugubrious pace insisted upon 
by Alicia Markova -for her 
productions nowadays. .. al¬ 
though I do not'remember her 
ever dancing it so slowly. The 
cheerful distant view on the 
backcloth, by Geoffrey Guy 
after Corot, is. the more 
'surprising . by contrast, even 
though shaded in the .’fore¬ 
ground by some. handsomely 
gloomy trees. 

John Percfval 

Popular song 
Steve Ross 
Pizza on the Park 

Black tie would properly be the 
requirement for attendance at 
the Hyfie Park Corner piz*a 
restaurant for the'.next three 
weeks, but Steve Ross is the 
kind of performer who can 
make even; the tired brown- 
suited - businessman feel as 
spruce and alert as an extra in.a 
night-club scene directed- by- 
Busby Berkeley. 

In succession 10 Mabel 
Mercer and Bobby Short as a 
bearer of the torch of the classic 
American popular song, Ross 
comes to us from the Oak 
Room -of .the Algonquin Hotel 
where he reminds Manhatta¬ 
nites of a time before '42nd 
Street forsook the cartiagetrade 
for rough trade. Younger titan 
his predecessors, be is further 
removed - from a first-hand- 
knowledge of the golden age 
and, with his broad-Iapdtai 
tuxedo and Rudy Vallee- hair-- 
cut, seems more .of a seifcons¬ 
cious. anj^hirtniCThi; hut he is A 
persuasive interpreter, and the 
quality of his imagination 
ensures pleasam surprises. 

wind. 
lasted just over an hour and 

contained more titan two dozen 
songs. Porter, and Berlin were, 
appropriately,.: the- openers: 
“Lookktg it You”, Top Hat, 
White' Tie and Tatis” and 

' “Putting on the Ritz". A bit 
arch,-., one thought; was the 
Vibrato too affected in Alec 

' Wilder's “While We’re Young”, 
ihe projection of Arthur 

1 Schwartz’s antf Howard Dietz's 
**I Guess Til Have to Change 

"My Flans" too coy, the synco¬ 
pation of “SailAway” too pat? 

, Perhaps so, but, when Ross's 
light tenor relaxed and his piano1 
accompaniments began to flow, 
we had the first highlight in a. 
swooning treatment of “We’ll 
Gather lilacs”, followed, by 
cleverly pointed . readings of- 
‘■Don't Put-Your Daughter on 
the Stage, Mrs Worthington”,* 
“It's Delovely" and . the full 
hilarious lyric of Porter’s “Can-' 
Can’1. Contemporary material is 
carefully migrated, helped by - 
tiie swift jaoe of tte presen- 
tafiofc and. the lack of references ; 
to sources. “Lilacs”- apart, 'I 
most enjoyed the gauzy ro¬ 
mance of ' “Blue.. Skies”,. 
“Thanks for. the Memory?, and! 
rThe Very ThougfctofYpu V 
for which Ross found perfect 
registrations', of ' warm.th--. jMid' 

■regret::.t\m 

. pa-hard WOEams 

Opera 

Rameau’s delights exuberantly relived 
Hippolyte et Aricie 
Aix-en-Provence 

Afer 200 years of neglect Jean- 
PhUUpe Rameau has, in the last 
20 or so. been not entirely 
without honour in his own 
country: William Christie and 
Jean-Claude Malgloire have 
seen-to that Now, though, it is 
Annie Rameau, and the sudden 
upsurge of in West and activity 
in.- - France is accompanied, 
particularly where his operas 
are concerned, with a certain 
fierce defensiveness which looks 
set to start- up another guerre 
desbaufforis. 

At the .Festival of Aix-en- 
Provence there are recitals, 
chamber concerts and a rather 
sketchy' exhibition. Above all 
there were fiye performances of 
Hippolyte et Aricie. Rameau’s 
first; late and . ripe .tragedie 
tyrique, directed by John Eliot 
Gardiner in a production by- 
Pier-Luigi Pizzi.: 

From the swirling .descent of 

the purple silk “curtain" at the 
beginning of the Prologue (Pizzi 
and Gardiner are faithful to the 
conception of Rameau’s libret¬ 
tist, Pellegrin, in placing the 
story withm the framework of 
the dispute between Diana and 
Cupid), this is a production 
which exuberantly recreates that 
fusion of- dance, song and 
spectacle, of intellectual and 
sensual pleasure, above all of 
extravagance and economy, that 
is of the essence of Rameau's 
music-theatre. 

The early eighteen th-ceniury 
setting of Aix’s Th&ilre de 
J’Archevfcchc is further focused 
by Pizzi’s dark pillars, which 
move to provide suitable 
framings, against a plain, 
reflecting backdrop, for Pizzi’s 
lavish designs, machines and 
costumes. No cost, it seems, has 
been spared: acres of silk are 

'turned with equal concern for 
movement and shading into the 
courtly costumes of monarch*, 
gods, furies and corps de ballet; 
a phalanx of the white nun- 

priestesses of Diana (Jennifer 
Smith) is foiled by a creeping, 
bat-black flurry of demons in 
Hades; the Act III divertisse¬ 
ment of sailors and sailor-girls is 
a visual lour-de-force equalled 
and balanced . only by the 
autumnal Royal Hunt of Act 
TV. 

Bui this extravagance is 
channelled into an economy of 
execution which tailors every 
visual detail to its expressive 
purpose as minutely and affecti¬ 
vely as Rameau's music, in 
recitative, arioso and air, is 
tailored to its Racinean text. 
The purple drape reappears, a 
unifying leitmotif, as the raging 
sea for Thcsee's invocation to 
Neptune, as the monster which 
takes Hippolyte into its maw, 
and again as Phedre’s winding- 
sheet. The theatre's wide but 
shallow space is used to 
concentrated effect with Pluton, 
Jupiter and Neptune (Jules 
Bastin, enthroned in changing 
colours and in consistently fine 
and resonant voice) appearing 

Strength and sensuousqess: John Aler, Rachel Yakar 

on a raised platform, and with 
Phedre and the affairs of court 
on side projections. Above all. 
Catherine Torocy's choreo¬ 
graphy, with its slow, minutely 
stylized gesture and dance 
movement realized through the 
New York Baroque Dance 
Company, releases and ensures 
the apprehension of every 
changing emotion in the score. 

The young American tenor 
John Aler as Hippolyte sings 
with a strength and flexibility 
that compensate for a certain 
lack of the brilliance which the 
role demands: Rachel Yakar is a 
sensuous, deeply idiomatic 
Aricie; while Leonard Pezzino 
as Mercure and Elisabeth 
Priday as L’Amour are memor¬ 
able among the minor parts. 

The opera might just as well 
be called “Thfcsde et Phedre". 
and never more so than when 
Jose Van Dam and Jessye 
Norman are playing the grief- 
stricken king and queen. Van 
Dam's tortured airs in Hades, 
and his magnificent “Puissant 
maitrc des flots” concentrate 
within them all the emotional 
energy of Rameau’s rapid, 
malleable recitative. From the 
mingling of grief and anger in 
her first aria, through her 
anticipation and charging of 
every cross-current of love, hate 
and remorse to their inexorable 
conclusions, Jessye Norman 
presents a rare and remarkable 
performance of an emotional 
breadth and ritual grandeur 
which augers well for her 
September Met debut in Les 
Troyens. 

Campra remarked that there 
was enough music iu Hippolyte 
for 10 operas: John Eliot 
Gardiner, the Monteverdi Choir 
and the English .Baroque 
Soloists bring home the full 
force of his words in playing 
and singing whose refinement 
and energy fuse in a musical 
drama the very integrity of 
which reveals the true meaning 
of authenticity. 

Hilary Finch 

Galleries 
Art^of Cricket 
Fine Aft Sbciety 

Tfre. British-Museum’s current 
Si&riing Life exhibition seems 
to open, up an infinitude .of 
possibilities;'' Why range so 
widely.would there not - be 
more-than enough material in 
just, one- sport? Why Jbc so 
harrow 7 how. about inducting 
paintings-and sculptures as mil 
as prints? As though in answer 
lo; both; these questions, John 
Player has sponsored a sizable 
exhibition and si substantial 
book to go wfo it. devoted 
exditfively to that most English' 
of games, cricket- Art of Cricket, 
at .ihelFrae Art Society. until 
August 13, begins at the 
beginning, - in- the -approved 
manner, 'and- goes on;- if not' 
until the. end (for who would 

dare to predict that?), at least up 
to Ruslan Spear’s lively Pop- 

. Arty portrait of Fred Trueman. 
inevitably in such a show, the 

balance between art-interest and 
subject-interest. is at times a 
little precarious. Funnily 
enough, this is not much, of a 
problem with the earliest works, 
perhaps because for any artwork 
to survive for more than two 
centuries it is likely to have 
some , sort of artistic quality, 
while any scrap of evidence 
about the origins of the game is 
bound to have hs own historical 
significance. The cricket en¬ 
thusiast can observe the gradu¬ 
ally changing forms of the bat in 
the. long series of cricketing 
portraits-(almost a genre-of its 
own in .portraits of boys and 
young men during the second 
half of the eighteenth century), 
white those whose interest is 
mainly artistic will appreciate 

rather the variety of character 
painters like Francis Hayman or 
Joseph Wright of Derby were 
able to get into what might be 
Strictly stereotyped works. 

Cricket even managed to get 
into family groups and conver¬ 
sation pieces like Thomas 
Hudson’s Mrs Matthew Michell 
and her Children or Thomas 
Beach’s The Tindall Family. It 
oops up in Yictorian times in 
tiie occasional rustic genre 
piece, such as die Tate’s 
charming A Country Cricket 
Match. Sussex by John Robert¬ 
son Reid (now when, I wonder, 
did the Tate itself last find walk 
space for that?), and we have 
probably forgotten that before 
he made himself Into a Victo¬ 
rian sage .Watts earned an 
honest penny in 1837. by 
making five lithographs to 
illustrate the finer points • of 

batsmanship. We may also 
force: that Camille Pissarro was 
sufficiently charmed by the 
atmosphere, if not the technical¬ 
ities, of the game to paint it a 
couple of times on his visits to 
England. Its impact seems to 
have been less on twentieth- 
century painters - you have to 
look quite hard to determine 
why Caret Weight’s The First 
Cricket Match of Spring is 
actually so called. But there is 
still plenty of material left 
undisturbed: Sir Gerald fCellv, 
for example, painted some of 
his most evocative small panels 
at the Oval feeing towards the 
gasworks during cricket match¬ 
es,. but none of them is 
included. So the way is open for 
further explorations - not to 
mention Art of Football and all 
the rest of the sports in tarn. 

John Rnsseli Taylor 

Theatre 

University standard 
Bad Language 
Hampstead 

In the first scene of Dusty 
Hughes's play, a student com¬ 
plains that the college clocks 
stopped in the 1930s and gets 
the reply "What better prep¬ 
aration for the 1980s?” True 
enough. 

The place has been sufficient¬ 
ly infiltrated by structuralism, 
drugs and girl undergraduates to 
justify the description “Cam¬ 
bridge at the present time", 
while the guilt-laden contrast 
between this privileged elite and 
their unemployed contempor¬ 
aries takes you back fifty years. 
It is easy to work out which of 
these boys and girls would have 
helped 10 break the General 
Strike and which would have 
died in Spain. 

Bad Language does more 
than draw this simple equation, 
partly, I suspect, lest it be found 
simple-minded. Unlike his 
Cambridge contemporary 
David Hare, in Teeth ’n Smiles. 
Mr Hughes still seems 10 be 
taken in by the glamour of the 
place, and 10 cherish the idea 
that the doings of the Oxbridge 
young are news. 

As a result, he has convened 
a particular university theme 
into a standard university play. 
The cast - students and a 
supervisor from the English 
faculty - figure as aesthetes 
ranged against the unseen 
rowing hearties. There is an old 
college scout, scandalized at the 
goings-on of the young gentle¬ 
men. Finals and the ADC 
production are simultaneously 
looming, and the supervisor is 
having problems with the 
brightest pupil. 

Most of the characters are 
sharply drawn and played to the 
narcissistic, rebellious or cynical 
life by Mike BradweH's com¬ 
pany. There is the golden-haired 

Robin Lermitte as a Wunder- 
kind director, projecting a 
precise blend of precocious 
authority and naked vulner¬ 
ability through perfectly articu¬ 
lated sentences and a dandy's 
profile. He has an equally 
arresting room-mate in Kevin 
Whately as a working-class high 
flyer churned up with Lawren- 
ifen confusions. 

Breffni McKenna, sliding 
into drug addiction, and Anjela 
Belli, loading her beloved 
teacher with stolen books, 
likewise slide vertiginously 
between poise and precarious¬ 
ness. And there is a marvellous 
performance from Alan Rick¬ 
man as the supervisor. lacera- 
tingly derisive on first encoun¬ 
ter and then bringing the same 
quality to bear on getting them 
all out of trouble. 

What the production is - 
unable to do is to cut the ties 
between the characters and the 
writer. Just as Mr Lermitte and 
his gang of “Illyrians" are 
determined above all 10 impress 
and glitter, so Mr Hughes 
sweats like mad to.give his play 
an amusing and provocative 
surface. The dialogue often 
seems to reflect the process of 
starling with a cliche and then 
thinking of something different. 

Part of a supervisor's job is to 
act as moral counsellor so. 
naturally. Mr Rickman has 10 
sleep with his students. 
Naturally the hearties break up 
the ADC set; so Mr Hughes 
then goes ahead and electro¬ 
cutes them. The writing is 
always intelligent, and some¬ 
times very funny. It is also 
strained, and leaves the real 
cliches (such as an attempted 
suicide curtain line) fully 
exposed. Geoff Rose's set- doing 
duly for tutorials. late-night 
drinking and theatrical dressing 
room, at least feels like Cam¬ 
bridge 1983. 

Irving Wardle 

Promenade Concert 
Philharmoma /Rattle 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Even the non-Russian works in 
Monday night’s concert had 
Russian connexions. Britten's 
Cello Symphony through its 
association with Rostropovich 
and the prelude to Jan&£ek's 
From the House of the Dead 
through its debt to Dostoevsky. 
But the main work was Russian 
to the- core: Rachmaninov’s 
Second Symphony. 

I admit to looking forward to 
this performance with special 
relish. The combination of 
Rachmaninov, Rattle and the 
Philharmonia seemed particu¬ 
larly auspicious. If hopes were 
not .entirely fulfilled it was not 
so much that there were 
occasional orchestral blemishes 
but that certain passages were 
treated in a manner that seemed 
out of character with the 
interpretation as a whole. 

The Adagio, for instance, was 
done with wistful restraint. The 
broad clarinet solo was ele¬ 
gantly played by John McCaw 
and the discreet cello and 
bassoon counterpoint nicely 
underlined. But music of 
similar mood at the centre of 
the Scherzo was heavily laden 
with portamentos and sounded 
indulgently soupy. 

So. too, did Mr Rattle's long 
lingering at the peak of some of 

the arch-like phrases in the slow 
movement, and 1 wished that he 
had maintained at such points 
the more free-flowing, easy 
expressiveness and refined taste 
that he had shown elsewhere. 
The undulating dynamics and 
shifting tempos were conveyed 
with structural security, the 
orchestral detail (the yearning 
horns especially) pointed with 
discrimination; and the per¬ 
formance had the breadth and 
human warmth that seem 
inherent in this readily com¬ 
municative music. 

Human warmth is not per¬ 
haps the quality that comes first 
to mind in Britten's ■ Cello 
Symphony, but Mr Rattle's 
account had a degree of tension 
and textural transparency that 
highlighted the score's sym¬ 
metry and sense of inspired 
calculation. Cello and orchestra 
may well be equal partners here, 
but I found the ear constantly 
attracted by Colin Carr’s impec¬ 
cable playing, idly indsive, 
muscular and assertive. 

Geoffrey Norris 

# Sir Michael Tippett has 
completed a work For solo 
guitar, entitled The Blue Guitar 
after a poem by Wallace 
Stevens, for Julian Bream, who 
will give the world premiere in 
Pasadena on November 9 and 
the European premiere in 
London next January. 

Television 

More worries 
Mind Over Cancer (BBC 1) was 
the latest of a number of 
programmes demonstrating the 
link between mind and body, 
although “link" is quite the 
wrong word since mind and 
body are not separate entities. 
They are each other. This is not 
a novel idea - the medieval 
theory of “humours" is estab¬ 
lished upon it - but it has taken 
a long time to impress the 
scientific community. The men 
in white coats have character¬ 
istically treated the body as a 
machine, affected by external 
agencies and cured by external 
means. 

In Iasi night's programme it 
was suggested that anxiety, and 
the general failure to cope with 
such stress, might induce the 
kind cf physical failures associ¬ 
ated with cancerous growth. In 
one small American town it 
seems that severe flooding has 
provoked four cases of leu¬ 
kaemia. The idea of a "cancer 
personality" is also part of this: 
one English study has conclud¬ 
ed that cancer patients arc likely 
to be those who in ordinary fife 
tend to suppress emotions like 
anger or fear. Feelings of 
helplessness and rejection may 
also exacerbate the growth of 
malignant cells. It is at least 
conceivable that, just as the 

personality” rejects anger, so 
the immune system may reject 
the knowledge of cancerous 
growth and thereby allow it to 
continue. 

Of course the theories will be 

taken loo far. and anyone who 
falls til will be accused of 
emotional instability. And, as 
always. American researchers 
have pursued the subject with 
an almost obsessive concen¬ 
tration. killing rate and mice by 
the thousands and collecting 
bucketfuls of blood from 
"stressful persons" in the 
process. The danger is that their 
conclusions will be as vague or 
as unverifiable as those they 
have supplanted - one more set 
of warnings for hypochondriacs 
to wony about 

Peter Ackroyd 
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BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

A stream of City analysts has 
been wearing oui the welcome 
mat at Red]and this week 
looking for further evidencer 
that the group has finally 
thrown off the affects of the 
recession in the building indus¬ 
try. 

Yesterday it was the turn of 
Rowe & Pitman, the brokers, 
who followed close on the heels 
of De Zoete & Be van earlier this 
week. According to De Zoete 
the building sector has under- 
performed the rest of the 
market by up to 13 per cent so 
far this year, but the worst may 
be over. 

It regards Redland as a cheap 
long-term buy following words 
of encouragement from the 
group. 

The group's LTv operations 
appear to be doing well, with 
the recovery in Germany 
continuing apace. As a result De 
Zoete is still looking for pretax 
profits of £81m in the current 
year compared with £66.3m last 
time. 

Yesterday the shares re¬ 
sponded to the news with a rise 
of 6p to 238p. The market was 
anxiously awaiting the findings 
of Rowe & Pitman's trip to 
confirm the trend. 

Lift for Redland shares 
ACCOUNT DAYS; DasEnga began, Aug 1. Daatops and. Aup 11 Contango D*y, Aug i£ Mftmnt Day, Aug 22. 

The rest of the equity market 
recovered, from a hesitant start 
helped by a firmer appearance 
on the US bond market. The FT 
Index closed at its high for the 
day 10.9 up at 718.0. 

Sime Darby Berhad raised 
£12.3m by placing its 3.87 
million shares in Mills & Allen 

Shares of ICC Oil Services rose 
2p to 32p on the USM yesterday 
- just Jtyjp short of the year's 
high - amid hopes that the 
group was about to follow up its 
recent acquisition of London 
Stone from Pritchard Services 
with a new contract. Monday's 
summit meeting with several 
brokers has led analysts to 
upgrade its full year estimates. 

International with institutions 
at 320p, a 2Op discoont to the 
market price. Rowe & Pitman 
handled the placing which is 
understood to have been 
snapped up. 

Suggestions of a delay in the 
public flotation of Renters left 

most newspaper shares un- to !71p. Grand Metropolitan 7p 
moved. to 345p, Ptessey Sp to 232p, 

Fleet Holdings, up Ip Thorn EmI 15p to 614p and 
atlld^p, and Associated Tate & Lyle IOp to 362p. 
Newspapers, up at 4p at 41 Sp, 
are still disputing ownership of 
a couple of hundred Reuters 
shares. The main area of 
disagreement though is how 
best to float the £16m issue. 

The earliest opportunity for 
agreement will be a Reuters' 
board meeting on September 

Yesterday’s newcomers Poly¬ 
technic Marie made a confident 
start to dealings on the Unlisted 
Securities Market ’ where the 
shares dosed at 195p compared 
with the placing pnee of 11 Ip 
arranged by brokers Rowe & 
Pitman. 

Among the leading equities 
Boots added tip to 172p in its 
slimmed down form following a 
one-for-one scrip issue recently. 
Big gains were also seen in 
Allied-Lyons 3p o 145p, BICC 
3p o 228p. Beecham lOp to 
350p, GEC 8p to 220p. GKN 3p 

Glaxo spurted a further 25p 
to 930p on United States 
support. It now emerges 

The Stock Exchange has 
blocked broker Statham Duff 
Stoop's proposed placing of 3.5 
million shares at 30p in Pevril, 
the publisher and greeting cards 
group. Statham say the issue 
was blocked on a “point of 
principle” and it hopes to launch 
the snares later this year with a 
full profits forecast Jor the year 
to October 3J, 1984. Last nigfu 
the company was meeting the 
Stock Exchange._ 

Morgan Guaranty holds about 
16 per cent of the shares in 
American deposit receipts on 
behalf of United States in¬ 
vestors. American investors 
possibly own more than 25 per 
cent of the shares. The latest 
surge of buying follow reports 

over the weekend -that the 
group's anti-ulcer drug, Zantac 
speaks for about 12 per cent of 
the United States market in less 
than two weeks of sales. 

Shares of Bellair Cosmetics 
spent another day fluctuating 
wildly on takeover hopes. At 
one stage, the shares hit 71 Op 
before profit-taking left the final 
picture 30p lower at 680p. 
Wasskon Establishment, a 
Turkish controlled investment 
group, earlier this year bought 
75 per cent of the shares from 
Fenton Hill International for 8p 
a share: Bellair remains mys¬ 
tified by the surge of interest 
which makes it the best 
performer on the stock market 
this year. 

Brewer Arthur Guinness fell 
4p to 109p on fears that it bad 
lost its lucraOlive contract to 
Grand Met’s Chef 8t Brewer 
chain of restaurants. Chef &. 
Brewer is reported to have 
dropped the brew from more 
than 70 of its chain and may 
follow suit with the remainder 
shortly. 

Shares of Inter City, the East 
End textile group, rose another 
4p to 70p following Wearwefi’s 
decision to take a 51 per cent 
stake. 
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6.9b 23 19.0 
5.7 T.O BJ 
8.1 2.B 17J 

44.3 7.0 30.4 
6.3 7.8 5j 

24.6 4JS 83 
1.44 3.8 .. 

13.9 7.6 18.0 
4-3611.0 8-2 
2.1 10.612.6 

0.i 6.2 II 
8.8 6.3 14.4 
0.7 1.815.5 
4.6b 6.9 6.6 
1.8 50 23.7 
3.4 3.5 6.9 

12.9 4.5 7A 

sl7 2.3 li J 
1L.4 4.7 7.8 
13.6 3.4 14.2 
2.9 11.0 9.7 
8a 73 6.4 
5.1 3.4 5.6 

10.7 53 IS3 
.. .. 1.8 

4.1 9.2 
2.4 
13 48.5 

8.9 
300 
2.9 

82 
139 
«V 

154 

42 ICL 
82 1DC Grp 
35V I Ml 

74 
135 
s«V 

51 Ibstock Johnien 154 
356 272 Imp Chew lad 540 
131 69 Imperial Grp 113 
74 3SV Ingall Ind 66 
74 11 Ingram H. 64 

483 236 Initial PLC 483 
157 89 intasun Led 145 
243 168 Int Paint 176 
380 196 ISC 318 
640 265 Int Thomson 636 
815V 690 Itcdi Bdr 780 
50 12 Jacks W. ' 41 

20 James M. Ind 32 
39 Jardlne M'son 132 

211 Jartis J. 315 
22 Jessups 56 
6 Johnson ft F B 71, 

186 Jnhnaon Grp 324 
230 Johnson Malt 718 
98 Johnston Grp 380 
66 Jone,< Emcsti 66 
64 Jourdan T. 98 
35 Kalamazoo M 

13S Kelsey Ind iss 
56 Kenning Mir 9$ 

22n Kode Int 363 
33V Kwlk Fit HldgS 56 

211 Bulk Save Disc 283 

0 2 
8.8 
5.0 
6.4 

28.6 

■»2 
-»10 
*3 

37 
180 
350 

63 

348 
34fl 
363 
96 

102 
« 

205 
117 
375 
56 

331 
87 

144 
182 
215 
179 
177 
138 

60 
146 
316 

~46 
18 

153 
110 
+40 
361 
122 
69 

322 
436 
140 

i£ 
75 

196 
196 
236 
107 
165 
370 
33 

30V 
291 
148 
60 
67 

1321, 
86 

197 
130 
220 
236 

73 
51 
50 
4S 

166 
266 
288 
172 
68 

368 
258 

58 
166 
68 

148 
137 
55 
56 
30 

183 
147 
217 

0.2 15.9 
6JS 10.9 
8.8 7J 
4.2 

_ 5.3 27a 
10 4b 9.2 7.8 
4.3 63 18.0 

18'i 3.8 14 a 
5.7 33 8.0 
7.1 4.1 10.2 
5.0 1.8 .. 

22.8 3.6 17a 
8.6 13 .. 
.. .. 8.4 

1.8 5.6 18.2 

22*9 73 9.4 
4-3h 7.7 8.3 

1982/5D _ 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence «* P(B 

44V LCPHIdgn 
30>, LRC lot 

113 LWT Hldgs 'A' 
LadhroUe 
Lalng .1. Ord 

Dn 'A' 
Laird Grp 
Lake ft Elliot 

17 
48 
47 
S9 
1* 
40 

86 
128 
160 
210 

IS 

*i 
♦7 

• -1 

*2 
+5 

e *1 

*3 

8.6 
143 

5-7 
5.6 
8.0 
3.6 

Lambert H ath 146 
135!, Laporle Ind 
130 Lawrence W- 

24 Lswiex 
10V Lee A. 
73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh Int 

280 Lep Grp 
94 In Services 
71V Lilley F. J. C. 
27 Lincrnfi Kllg 

165 Llnlond Hldgs 
226 Link House 
76 Ldn ft M'Und 
42*, Ldn ft VUiera 
34V Ldn Brick to 
3ft LongliMi Inds 

Lonrbu 
Lnokers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low ft Bonar 
Lucas Ind 
l.xles 5. 
MFi Furn 

316 

=£ 
138 
88 

430 
351 
90 
61 

306 

f. 

* 
152 
112 
155 
92 

141 
305 
242 

-2S*1 273 
147 

2.6 10.3 
5.1 11.8 
1.5 1331 
8.4 22.2 
8a 13.8 

... 5.6 22.1 
11.4b 6a 12.8 
9.3b 9.5 6 6 

11.4 3.1 22.4 
2.1 3.8 263 
9.0 3.2 15.9 
5.1 6.0 19.5 
4.6 3.6 15 6 

15.8 9 9 12.9 
11 4 3.4 153 
4 1 2.S .. 
4.1 28 .. 
6.0 5.9 5.9 

8.9* 4.7 9.7 

..e 

:il* 
*3' 

-2 

♦1 

UK Electric 
ML Hldgs 

14*, MY Dan 
130 McCnrquodalc 
56 Msclarlane 
23 Mclnerney Prop 60 
39 Mackay h. 60 
92», McKechnle Brosl27 ♦! 
41 klacphersnn D. 61 
92 Magnet ft S thns 148 • +2 
79 Man Agcy Music 116 

108 March wiel 19* -M 
125 Marks ft Spencer 198 *2 
35«, Harley PLC TO .. 
29 Marling Ind 36», • *1V 

Marshall T Los 31 
Dm A 29 

Marshalls Hfs 156 
Mariln News 155 
Msnonair 241 
Matthews B. 162 
Medminsu-r To 
Menxlrs J. 306 
Jletal Box 244 

33V Me la Ira x 48 
56 Meyer int 143 
28 Midland Ind 35 
83 Milieus Leis 120 
41 Mining Supplies 44 
31V Mitchell foils 31V 
17 klaben Grp 45 
17 Modern Eng 26 

.15 Mollns 115 
54 Monk A. 137 
,32 Muss Bros 215 

7.2 6 3 
3.4 4.9 
1.6 .. 
5.8 28.8 
3 6 14.7 
4.8 9.5 
7 0 30.4 
7.5 11.9 
43 18.8 
8.4 14.6 
6.1 17.0 
£.3 8 7 

1.4h 2.6 .. 
129 11.9 .. 
5.5 7.5 5 8 
6.6 4.3 7.7 
7 1 6.4 48.1 

X2.3 7.9 .. 
8.9 9.7 93 
5.3 3.8 14.7 

11.4b 3.7 18.4 

0.9 
4.8 
1.4 

25.0 
123 
43 
4.3 

22.9 
18.6 
11.1 
60 
3.9 

10.0 
0.1 

13.6 
5.6 
5.0 
5.7 

10.4 
6.0 
5.8 

4.1 8.2 

5.0 11.1 
3 8 15.8 
8.4 3.9 
93 15.1 
8.2 10.1 
9.8 37.0 
3.8 15.4 

123 10.8 10.6 
10.7 5.5 12.5 

* ' 3.7 19.6 
5.1 29.8 
4.2 14.7 

'.3 
3.6 
13 

+2 
-9 

♦1 

♦1 
*2 
-3 

8.6 
86 

11.4 
73 

5.5 9.0 
5.5 6.9 
4.7 14.4 

.- 4.6 5.7 
5.8 30.7 9.9 
7.1 2.3 10.7 

16.5 6.8 9.7 
3.0 6.2 LI .6 
5.4 3.7 11.4 
3.7 10 6 13.3 
9.9 83 .. 

5.2*16.4 8.7 
03 0.6 12.9 

8 4 Mcmtecatinl K 
50 18 Montfnrt Knit 28 

uov 66 More O'Femil 76 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 112 
248 173V Mowlem J. 226 
195 110 Uuirhead 1SZ 
2+5V 97 NSS News 106 
23V 17V Nabisco £23»u 
37 17 KetllJ. 26 

315 IS Newmark L. 195 
148 88 Norcros 145 
10SV 77 NEI 101 
204 136 Ntbn Foods £80 
250 124 Noils Mfc 208 
188 132 Nurd In 4 P'cncfc 140 
90V 73h Nu-Swifl Ind 66 

o—s 
46 34 Ocean Wilsons 40 

398 347 Octopus Publish 398 
39 15«, Oglin'ft U £37V 

226 131 Owen Owen 160 
453 165 Pactrol Elect 453 
231 115 Parker Kncdl 'A' 214 
ISO 123 Paterson Zoch 126 
180 123 On A NT 126 
305 186 Pauls ft Whites 243 
365 205 Pearson ft Son 332 
304 ITS Prgler-Uati 271 

64 50 Pentland ind 55 
18 8 Pemox 14 

104 78 Perry R. Mtrs 87 
37 16 Phlcom 34 

■ 97V 43V Philips Fin 5V £88 
12i>u 4Vi Philips Lamps £11V 

235 145 PHco Hldgs 165 
233 145 Do A 165 
301 148 Pllkingtoo Bros 233 
340 75V Pleasuraraa 278 

41 

-V, 
-1 

4a 5.6 12.2, 
102 9.1 23.2 
13.0b 6.6 9.5. 
5.7 3.8 13.6! 
4.1 3 8 93 
148 64 9.5 

17'Jb 8 8 7.5 
9.0 sa *9.1 
6.8 6.7 8.T 
8.6 4.8 11.6 
7.5 3.6 10.0 
43 3.2 12.4 
XI 4.6 39a 

1982.’83 
High Low Company 

Dir Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence «■<. P/E 

138V 

Sutcliffe S'man 34 
Suier Elec S9 
Swire Pacific ’A’ 148 

*2 
• *5 

-1 
*7 11.4 

» -Hi joa 
4.3 

+10 s.o 
.. 107 

6.4 
6.4 

.. 11.4 
+4 16.1 

.. 16.9 
d, 2.6 

4.3 10a 5 1 
2.9 
2.9 16.9 
2: 
L3 27.0 
5.0 12.1 
5.1 4.1 
sa 4.1 
4.7 21J 
4.8 8.1 
6.2 8.3 
4.7 8.4 

+2 

254V 115 Pie , 
76V 33V Do ADR 

204 104 
70*, AS 
SB 34 
46 

410 
465 
153 
283 
54 

168 
163 
40 

326 
10 
48 

140 
88 

128 
fil5 
209 

*8 
70 
16 

SO 
133 
78 

290 
44 

232 
198 
265 
!23>, 

28 
198 
248 

S3 
131 
16 
63 
57 
19 

330 

38 
5 

#8 

43 

its 
*5 

479 
174 

70 
43 
31 

232 
_ _ mv 

188 SFi Plysu 188 
35V 3V Polly Peck £20V 

590 495 Portals Bldgs 575 
159 96 Pnrtxmlh News 159 
266 211V Powell Duffryn 234 
73 53 Preedy A. 61 

196 124 Prestige Grp 186 
770 250 Pretoria P tom 730 
173 78 Pritchard Serv 147 
33'u 17V Quaker Oata £29 
40 39> Queens Moat 
51 30 Quick HftJ 
84*, 39V R.F.D. Grp 

614 348 Rscsl Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM 
Rainers 
Payfteck 
BMC 362 
Reckitt ft Colmn 425 
Redfram Nat 87 
Redland 238 
Redman H re nan 16 
Reed A. 146 

Dn A NV 143 
Heed Exec 35 
Reed Int 302 

l*V:Renniex Cons nV 
21 Renold 22 
<2V Rentoktl Gn» ‘ 
83 Ren wick Grp 
76 Resimor Grp 

4» Ricardo Eng 
83 Riley Leisure 
50V Roberta Adlardl 18 
27 Rockware Grp 27 

Roiaflex 70 
Rotaprint 12 

Do 11*^.- Cone 233 
Roihmna Int 'B' 115 
Holork PLC S3 
RuuHedge ft K 185 
Rowlliuon Sec 29 
Rowntree Mac 206 
Hnnion Hotels 198 
Royal Wore* 255 
Rugby Cemeni 96 

132 

5.4b 63 73 
0.7 2.1 19.3 

+2 575 6.5 .. 
+V» 44^ 3.9 19.6 
-5 7.5 4.6 7.5 

75 4.6 7.5 
.. 15.0 6 4 8.1 

8.2b 3.0 16.4 
+5 4.7 2.0 205 

a +3 
♦** 

36*, 

fa. 

28.2 
4.3 
117 

+3 
+2 
♦1 
-1 
*2 
+2 
♦12 

o *ft' 
-2 

♦i' 
♦2" 
+1 

3.3b 1.7 19.6 
3S.7 1.3 J _ 
22.1 3.9 13.5 

5.4 3.4 7 1 
20.4b 8.7 105 

5.0 8.2 275 
9.8 5-3 10.4 

3.6 B.B 
2.9 30J 

_. 4.0 109 
1.9*1 5.2 12.2 
XI 4.6 . 
4.4 6.0 6.8 
7.9 1.6 18.0 

11.4 6.8 16-3 
5.5 79 8.3 
3J 7.7 

14.8* 4.0 145 
15.4 3.6 13.1 

. e .. 3. 
115 4.8 13.6 

4.9* 3.4 14 j 
3.4 14.1 
0.4 .. 
66 82 

4.9 
O.l 

200 

134 
86 

122 
613 
184 

238 122 ROB Grp 
18V 8V SKF'B' 

W3 

Saatchi 
Rainibury J. 
Sale THney 

u -a* Samuel H. A 
Sangera 

— - Scapa Grp 
153V Schnles G. H. 
54 S.E.E.T. 

Scottish TV 'A' 

29 
131 

2?}Vi _9»*j*Seaco Inc 
69V 35V searx Hide* 

322 122 Securlcor Cri 
319 
334 
332 

rp 
113 Do NV 
139*, Security Serv 
137V Do A 

£13V 
505 
375 
190 
130 
39 

•376 
437 

iS 

307 
301 
329 
327 

+3 2.3 
. e 

8.R 
.. 13 4 
.. 59 
.. 7.1 

3.1 
0.1 

7.6 
50 

e 
09 

12.6 
mo 
12.3 
7.9 
8 0 

62.4 
9.0 
7.7 

125 
89 

14*, SV Sellncourt 12V 
Serck 57 

-HV 12 Shaw Carpels 32 
381 1W» Siebc Gorman 358 

85 40 Sllentnlghi 82 
45J :m .Simon Eng 383 
1“3 1U Sirdar 177 

'16 11 600 Croup 36 
425 240 Sketrhlej 413 
174 78V Smllh it Neph 164 
14V 74*, Smith W. u 'A' 120 
28*, is*. Do "B" 25>, 

435 3)8 Smiths Ind 380 

115 
8.6 
5.1 

95 4.9 
63 S3 
2.4 20 1 

98 
49 
35 

640 
216 

56 
119 
62 

326 
74 

370 
222 
129 

40 
50 

176 

+6 
-2 

+5 
+*l 

+2 

+2 

■*** 

+3 
+1 
+J 
+3 
+5 
+2 

-3‘ 
44 S mu till 95 
24*, Snla Viscose 4* 
14 Solicitors Law 26 +! 

260 Sul he bv p.B. 635 
139V Spirai-Sarco 301 -3 

14 Staffs Pol tit 56 *3 
86 Slag Furniture 308 
49 Sukla PLC 75», o . 

143V Standard Tel 304 +6 
32 Stanley A. G. 42 

208 Steel Bro* 370 
127 Steel ley C» 213 
25 Steinberg 129 o +3 
30 Streeters 34 

Strong ft Fisher 35 -1 
Sunlight sere 168 -1 

1 7 30.2 
.. 47.0 
7.0 10.8 
2 2 15.7 
3.2 29.3 
6 1 13.2 

45 10.3 
0.8 5.7 

6.6 i'fl 
75 5.8 

32 55 
6.0 95 
5.1 515 
4 8 215 
83 8.3 
6.6 8.1 
4.7 5.0 
1.8 26.3 
21 17.6 
6.6 55 
7 4 50.8 

3.7 1I.I 
4.7 17 1 
6.6 3.9 

10.5 10.1 6.3 
26 7 1.8 5.9 

4.0 14.0 
0.6 459 
0.6 48.9 
1.1 30.6 
1.0 30.4 
0.1 
8 5 10.4 
6.7 12.2 
X4 1X5 
4.4 8.4 
4.9 7.6 

_ 35 10.8 
7.5 125 

17.1 4.2 15.2 
X2 185 
3.6 15.4 
X4 165 
4.1 10.' 
5.5 12 7 

J0.1 
205 
♦ 7 

1.9 
1.9 
3.5 
3.3 
0 0 
4.9 
2.1 

121 
3.6 

139 
65 

5.2 
4 3 
09 

15.T 
5.3 

ISO 
480 
43 
41V 

136 
51 
44 

380 

462 
374 
600 

85 
84 

233 
149 
94 

617 
111V 
73 
39*, 
58 
42V 
82 18 

190 96 
238 156 

61 16 
105V 64 
358 162 
194 26 
1041, 56 
62 31 
30 

196 
109 
303 

93 
345 

91 
IIS 

*2 
+10 

■-i‘ 
+2' 
•1 
-1 
+15 

T—Z 
17V 13V TDK 14>Vk 

182 90 Tt Group 154 
135 14 TACE 135 
109 46 TSL Therm Synd 48 
25**,, 16V Takeda BDR £22V* 

TV 2V Talbrx Grp 4 
199 Tarmac PLC 406 

Tate ft Lyle 362 
Tax lor Woodrow ais 
Telefuatnn 70 

Do A’ 69 
Telephone Beni 230 
Telco 140 
Textured Jersey 64 
Thorn EMI PLC 614 

38>i Til Bury Grp 85 
27V Tilling T. 691* >b .. 
12 Time Products 18 
IfiV Tnmklnx F. H. 55 
29 Twist 34 

Tneer Kem'lxy 31 
Trafalgar Hro 173 
Transcoat Serv 158 
Tran* Paper 59 
Transport Dtv 103 
Travis ft Arnold 328 
Trent Hldgs 186 
Trident TV 'A' 86*, 
Triefus ft Co 38 
Triplet Found 21 
Tru't Hse Fnrte 178 
Turner Newail 54 

9a 
10.7 
4.3 

->u 17.6 

15.7 
20.0 
27.9 
Z6 
2.6 
7a 
5.0 
5.T 

225 
5.' 

0.6 24.7 

3a 455 
8 8 

0.8 245 
44.4 

X9 14a 
55 7.6 
5.4 105 
3 7 10.7 
3.8 10.6 
XI 245 
X6 12.7 
85 9.0 
3 7 175 
6 7 75 

3.6b XI 1X4 

12 
109 
20 

116 

33V 
238 
139 
770 
m 
133 
445 
172 
52 

248 
113 
113 
66 
62 

121 
107 

58 
24 

218 
188 
106 
92 
64 
65 
56 ifi 

137 
160 
345 
218 

£ 
SSu 
*2 
277 
390 
92 

223 
28 
80 

559 
18*u 

33 
63 
40 
30 
33 
4ft 
78 
14 

130 
156 
40 
37 
28 
28 
1ft 
92 
:o 

Turriff 
UBM 
C El PLC 
l'lift Ini 
I'nigate 
Unilever 

Do NV 
■.‘aliecb 

106 Uld Biscuit 
145 Uld News 
284 Utd Scientific 

51 Valor 
175 Vercenging Ref 

77 Vickers 
29V Volkswagen 

133 Ynxper 
tVadkln 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward ft Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T. 
Waterford Class 
Watmuuglix 
Waits Blake 
Wear-well 
Webster* crp 
Weir Grp 

Dn JOG Corn 
Wellman Eng 
Wcm land PLC 
Wests Grp Int 

23, WIT lurk Mar 
5 W he way Walxon 

Whllec rnfl 
Whutlngham 
Wholesale Fit 
Wtgfaii H. 
Wiggins Grp 
Willie* J 
Wills C, ft Suns 

84V WlmpcV li 

216 

23 

109 
733 

159 
270 
443 
131 
403 
112 

£31 
228 
101 
97 
an 
46 
73 
68 
92 
22 

203 
25ft 
63 
90 
29 
3 
13 

140 
39 
32 

K 
137 
83 

• ^5, 2.1 3.0 12.4 
34 9 9 7.8 

-4 
*2 11 9 6 9 0ft 

• +2 13.7 8.7 10.8 
.. 29.8 

64 6ft 14.0 
7.8 2.4 12.5 

+2 3 0 1.6 12.4 
64 7.4 2-8 
02 0.5 .. 
0.7 3.4 .. 

+3 10 7 6 0 20 2 
rl 04 0.7 .. 
♦3 83 3.8 5.2 
-5 3.1 3 6 41.6 
+s 7.1 3.1 isa 

28.8 
♦2 9 T 8.9 7.7 

1982183 „ 
High Low Company 

Gram 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence V P:K 

S* 
Si 
37 
2T 

217 
222 
160 
114 
233 
236 
717 
698 
47*, 

214 
103 
114 
191 
261 
163 
108 
402 
40 

219 
165 
112 
106>, 
210 
158 
179 
105 
148 
95 

209 
159 
144 
156 
771, 

438 
17b 
92 
60 

113 
238 

48V 
40 
IS 
22 
91 

105 
113 

71 
151 
143 
410 
400 
35V 

123 
126 
77 

124 
149 
94 
66V 

XS 
25 

126 
90 
73 

& 

63 
120 
107 
73 
91 
601, 

310 
102 
as 
38 
64 

125 

"W9* E 
New Darien OH 60 
N Throg Inc S3 

Do Csp +2 
New Tokyo 217 
North Atlantic 328 
Nth Sea Asset, 123 
Oil ft Associated 111 
Pentland 254 
Raeburn 223 
Robert* fts 652 
Rot in co Sabs fl3 671 
Korea to ■.w £4ZV 
H-I-T ft Northern 2J4 
Sent Amer 189 
Scot Eastern 1® 
Scot Invest - 190 
Scot Mortgage 235 
Scot National 
Scot Northern 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Enl 
Stockholders 
TR Australia 
TR Cor Ldn D/d 109 
TR Ind ft Gen 100 
TR Natural Rmt 204 
TR Nth America 151 
TR Part flcB asm 173 
TR Property 93 
TR Technology 140 
TR Trust res 87 
Throg Sec *Cap’ 188 
Thrngmtn Trust 145 
Trans Oceanic 142 
Tribune tnr 
Triplet-rsl 'Inc* 

Do Cap 
Utd Slates Deb 
viiung Res 
Westpoui inv 
witaa Inv 
Young Co Inv 

260 
105 
3S6 

38 
215 
162 

135 
70 

428 
170 
85 
S3 

109 
238 

.. 279 3.3 .. 

+i 0.4 04 
3 188. 

+i" ‘ 
*1 3.7 1.8 . 

4.0 33 .. 
6? 3.8 .. 
9.9 3.4 .. 

+2 11.69 5 2 .. 
.. 32.8 4.6 . 

. 16 7 23 .. 

*19 9.4 44 
*1 6 7 3.6 .. 
-2 4.8 4.4 .. 
•3 6.7 3.5 . 
+1 Us 33 .. 

5.3 3.3 .. 
*2 4.4 4.2 .. - 
-4 14 4 3.6 „ 

SI 13 , 
5.5 21 4 

+1 5.0 3.1 . J, 
*2 7.1b 6.6 .. : 
+2 4J 4.3 „ •- 

.. 10 09 4.9 .. 
4.6 3.1 .. fe; 

*2 3ab 23 .. J 
4.0 4.3 .. , 

♦2 4.7b 3.4 .. -I 
+2 4.6 S3 .. ^ 

8.6b 4.6 .. *' 
+2 9.3 64 .. 

3.6 2 6 .. 
+1 3.0 3a .. • 
.. 10a 15.0 .. 

SHIPPING 
167 127 Am Brit Ports 167 
900 296V Brit ft Cam 808 
790 264V Caledonia Inv 728 
16ft 88 Fisber J 100 
57V 33 Jacobs J. I. 47 

130 61 Ocean Tram 96 
218 J06 P ft 0 'Did' 192 

MINES 
18V 10 Anglo Am Coal E8 
15**u 3=0Anglo Am Corp H2V 
85V 24V Ang Ant Gold £78V 
TN14 20V Angle Am lev £TPi» 
48 16 Angtoraai £41 
48 26 Do 'A' £41 
12*u 3V Blyvoors 

292 52 Bracken Mines 267 
44V 11*14 Bufrels/ooiein £41V 

353 141 CRA 343 
310 168 Charter Com 275 
604 314 Cons Gold Fields 569 
687 165 De Beers 'Dfd' 665 

23 3V DooraftmlrUt £18*, 
19V T*i[*I>iief<jn(eln 
31V 5V Durban Rood 

9J 9.5 .. 
1J 1J 
i.7 3a . 
32 2.9 . 
9.6 4.0 . 

10.0 6.0 73 
19.7 2.4 20 1 
1A.S 2.6 69.2 

4.0 4.0 6.6 
3.7 7.9 24ft 
9ft 9ft 67 4 

14ft 7.4 12ft 

ft 

*13 

*2 
♦fl 

457 37 East Dacca 45S *7 
1T°U Pi EJHand Prop £12^* *V 

£23 ■ss* 

*v 
+30 
+3 

-2 
-3 
-1 

♦1 

5.6 9.0 
5 8 7.3 
2.4 49 9 
5.2 10.8 
6ft 14.5 

_.. 1J 38ft 
5 Oh 3.3 9.6 

28.3 7.0 4 0 
11.4 10.2 83 

413 
159 
5.7 
S3 

17 1 
6.4 

188 

260 
155 

. 118 
Wfcley Hughes 511 
Wo.ul S. W. 12 
Woul worth Hldgs 270 
Yarrow ft Cn 3ift 
Zr Her* 77 

3ft 9 7 
0 . 
8.8 12-2 
1.2 
1.5 
3.9 
£0 11 2 
9.6 10.1 
7.R 7.7 
37 9J 
3.4 14.4 
6.0 9a 
43 12 6 

3.6 12 3 4.4 
36 . 
0 1 08 

II I 7 9 5ft 
0 0 6.7 

o'ie 0 6 
7.7 5.6 Ad 
7.1 8 6 10 6 
6.7 2.4 20.1 

7.1 
07 
8.6 
0.7 
07 
2.9 
59 
38 
1.7 
74 
5.4 

a 

-1 

4 9 
6a 

114 
3.9 

6.1 10.8 

7.5 9.6 

V? 
♦3 8.5h 3.2 43.3 

12.9 
3.9 

4 1 36.6 
5.1 100 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

91 
250 Superdrug 263 

0.1 .. 45.4 
7.1b 3.6 16.0 
0.0 .. 

66 29.1 
3.4 13 0 
2.8 23.5 
.. 35 9 
4.4 8.6 
4.7 33.1 
2.2 15.2 
, 134 
6 8 
3.7 9.5 
1.9 31.2 

.1 
2.6 
8.6 

16.4 
10 0 
2.9 

24 
6.3 
8.0 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 

Ni-tt \»rk 
Mnmr>*«l 
A mat er dam 
Brussels 
1 upa-nhdgen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Ll-bnll 
Madrid 
Milan 
(Kill 
Pari* 
Murkhnlm 
Ti.feyn 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rales 
iday's range' 
AusuiI 2 
SI.5045-1.5I50 
SI.809Q-1 8700 
4 47-4.51/1 
80.20ft0.70f 
14.40-14.■»» 
I. 2680-1 2760p 
4.00-4.03m 
163O5-185.00e 
227.00-228 2Sp 
2372-23871r 
II. lfr-U.26k 
12. (W 2-12.13 if 
ll.74-ll.30k 
365V-368v 
28.15-23 OSsch 
3 22-3.24*/ 

Market rates 
iclosc 
AUCUK12 
J 1.5065-1.5075 
51.8600-1.8618 
4 47b-4.4Ml 
TO 3-30057 
14.40-14.41k 
I. 26B0-1.2700P 
4.00V-4.01Vm 
183.5O-I84.0Oe 
227.10-227 JOp 
2373-237Sir 
II. 18-11.19k 
12.05- 12-Ofir 
11 74V-11.75*1* 
366-367y 
28.15-28 OOsch 
3 22>r3.23>,I 

1 munlh 
0 07-0.12c disc 
0.02c prem-0.08c disc 
IVIVrprem 
12-2cprcm 
390-2sQ«re prem 
44-Up disc 
1 VlVpf prem 
120-31 Sr diic 
310-47BC disc 
l^risi^rdlsc 
Tj5-383»tredUc 
3V-4Vdlac 
12O-180iire dlac 
1.05-0.83* prem 
12-Ovro prem 
IV-lVcprem 

3monlhs 
9.22-007c disc 
0.16-0.06C prern 
4V-4Vcprem 
SSSSGSl^ 
115-1310 disc 

Z&d'zs 

^-920oredisc 
ICVUVcdlsr 
30£^370oredi«c 
T13-3-8SU Prem 
32-26srtiprem 
4V-3Vcprem 

386 
48 

114 
95 

770 
770 

84 
193 
753 
7S 
20 
54 

m 
500 
80 

ASS 
890 
436 
56 

158 

160 AkroTd ft 5m 
27 Argyie Trust 
35 Boitstead 
36*2 Bnt Arrow 

358 Dally Mall Tal 
3S3 Do A 
52 Electra Inv 

109V Eng Assoc Grp 
173 Ex co Int 
32 Exploration 

9«, Firs 1 Charlotte 

_•* 
♦2 

358 
42 
71 
S3 *1 2.3 2.8 20ft 

770 ■ *10 45.7 5.9 16.1 
» +ID - - • 

21.4 
1.4 
1 8 

6.0 4.5 
3 4 S.6 
3.5 -. 

W _ 
35*it 10 Kloor 

347 52 Leslie 
30V 5V Li ban on _ 

618 90 Lydeoburg Plal 503 
281 142 MIM Hldgs 359 

31 13 MTD (Hangul,. 23 
9B 43 Malaysia 75 

462 60 Marierale Con 327 
46 IS Metals Explor, 46 
13V 3V, Middle Wits £UV 

954 238 Mmorco 916 
51S 160 Nibgate Explor 350 
462 713 Pefco WalUead 460 

38 10V Pres Brand £31V 
41 9S pres Steyn £35 

1775 155 Hand Mine Prop 775 
HIV 19 Randlnntein £96V 
288 114 R nlstm 288 
594*1 438 Rio Tinin Zinc 589 
749 114 Rustenburs 735 
34*, 9V St Helena £TTV 
10V 2V Sratrun £9V 

623 93 SA Land 555 
45V 1(9, Southcaal £4l'u 

|220 123 Sunxet Best 30 
115 100 Taniong Tin 115 
39 14V Tnnax-aalCmu £32V 
16V 3>*sUC Znre+t £i3»i, 
88*1, 20V V'aal Reefs £87V 
15V l^nYenierspos! £12V 
35 17 Wanklc Colliery 22 

, 10', a*u Welkom £9V 
735 80 W Rand Cons 627 

[535 104 Western Areas 429 
43V 10*, Western Deep £38V 
41V 12 Western Hldgs £37 

289 150 Western Mining 288 
31V BV Winkelhaak £30*11 
28 12 Zambia Copper 20 

OIL 
102 65 Ampnl Pel 

, 83i, 36V Ann! 
1205 34 Atlantic Res 
PI3 210 Hrii Borneo 

258 BP. 
J344 178 Brllntt 
U79 106 Burra ah Oil 

33 
238 
124 
286 
27 

240 
370 
238 
39 
20 
38 
70 

82 
176 
578 
70 
12 

45 

-2 
+5 

5ft 16.1 
4.7b 5.7 23-0 
4-3b 2.4 14-6 
8.0 L.4 38.4 

Goode DAM Crp 49 
Inchcape 306 
Independent Inv 313 
M ft G Gro PLC 496 
Manson Pin 32 
Marlin R.P. 240 
Mercantile Hso 763 
Mills A Alien 335 
smith Bros 52 
Tyndall O'seas £23 

-3 2.0 2.0 lft.7 120 14 
r .. 0.1 0.6 .. 831V 350 

. _ 1.4 2ft 6ft 107 44 
+3 25.9 8.S 23.9 2S3 148 

0.7 0.2 .. 135 39 
24.3 4.918ft 365 223 

♦i’ 1.4 4ft 5.7 960 510 
15.6 6.5 6.5 169 as 

• 28.8 3.7 10.4 50*, as 
-5 ia.6b Sft 13.1 848 244 
*2 4ftb 8ft 2.8 

•x n 11 
31** 

BU 
ISP 

tn 
Wagon Fin 
Yule Cano 

45 
151 

INSURANCE 
17V, 11V Alex A Alex £15U|( 
64*i 42V Da 11**- Cnv £62*, 
16 13V Am Gen Corp £14V 

416 250 Britanair; 386 
173 123 Cora Union 137 

300 Eagle Star 423 
374 Equity ft Law 698 
272 Geo Accident 433 
262 GRE 471 
233 Hambro Life 390 
250 Heath C. E. 298 

79 Hogg Robinson 108 
201 Legal ft Gen 486 

8 Lib Life SA Rl £29*3 
TIB London ft Man 418 
173 Ldn Utd Inv 181 

426 
638 
463 
478 
409 
370 
121 
468. 

31V 
423 
roi 

30 
133 
651 
340 
446 
380 
548 
254 
US 
383 

sS’ 
177 
580 

15V Marsh A McLen £28V 
88 Mlnet Bldgs ill 

356 Pearl 646 
216 Phoenix 318 
221 Prudanllttl 446 
220 Refuge 380 
323 Royal 510 
146 SeiWtek 201 

80 Stenbousr 100 
138 Stewart Wion 226 

TUnSun Alliance £11**,, 
309 Sun Life 573 
1S6 Trade Indem'ur 160 
363 Will], Faber 520 

3ft Tft 47.4 
3.6 2.4 12ft 

+V 64.9 4.1 
.. 722 11.6 

-IV 51.5 3ft 9-3 
+6 26.3 «.R .. 
*2 16.9 10.7 .. 
+5 24ft 5.7 .. 
+« 26-4 3.8 .. 
+2 24.3 5.6 .. 
♦3 27.9 5.9 .. 
+4 19.1 4.9 .. 
+3 21.1 7.1 8.1 

8.6 8.1 9-7 
+12 22.1 4ft .. 

104g 3ft .. 
*2 19-5 4." 
-2 15.7 

. 125 
-2 6.5 
*10 39ft 
*4 25.0 
+10 21.4 
*6 10ft 
♦7 37.9 
*1 100 

7ft 
.. 20.4 

+V» 68.6 
lfta 
10.2 

-1 25.0 

23 21 Texas 1L1 Pel 
1240 146 Tricenirol 
1 79 41 TR Energy 
679 344 Ultramar 

PROPERTY 

3* 

8.7 t.7 
4.4 131 
5.9 .. 
6.1 .- 
7ft .. 
4ft .. 
2.8 .. 
7.4 .. 
3.0 11.5 
7.9 9,1 
9.0 8ft 
Sft .. 
3.3 .. 
6.4 .. 
4-8 .- 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Effective exchange rate romparedie 1975. was down 9.5 at 15.1. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banka But Rate9>,rr 

Diacnon 1 Mhi LannV 
niernlxtii: High 8>, Ux 4 

Week Flxrd: 34’. 

Treasury Bill,(Disc,, 
Buying .Selling 
2 mnnifi* m, 2 mnniha 9H 
> mnnihi 9V 3 month, 9V 

Prime Bank Sill, (DhViTrtdtKDIi'.i 
1 munlh 9-1 i-9*i 1 m.inih 10*b 
2 niuntn« !"r4Vl 2 mmilhs lOV, 
3 nlimin'- P'u-SV 3 mnnlht 10*1% 
6 m.min.a g rnnnlha liUV, 

Local Auihnrliy Bandt 
1 ninnin inv-iu 7 mnn(hx lUWii) 
2 rauninx lf»*a-10 S monthk 10V-UI 
3 nmnlhx IC^lOt, 9 mnnlha 1OV-10*, 
4 tnnnlli' Wj-lC. 10 nmnlha 10V-1Q1, 
5 munlh.i 10V-I0V II mumhs J0V-1CS, 
6 mtintha 10>«-10 12 Diuniba lOV-101, 

Srcondary Mil. £CD Rain Pt) 
I ninn'h 6 moniha 10*1,-10*1, 
3 mum ns io-9=i» 12 months IOV-10V 

Local Aulharlty Market«'«» 
3dayv 9*. 3 months 9V 
7 days !*V 6 months 10V 
> munib 9V 1 year 10V 

loterbank Market I4r» 
n.emighl: Open 8V Close 10V 
1 nevk 9V9 
1 mnnih 
3 rannlhs 10*14-10 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Ha hr t-In 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuaalt 
Malaysia 
klclcn 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
.Snutn Africa 

1.7145-1 7295 
0 5675-0.5705 
9 5530-6.5990 
127.10-129.10 

11 0590-11.0999 
n.a. 

0.4405-0.4435 
3.5365-3 305 

210-235 
X300S-X3305 
5 1950-5.2250 
3.2130-3.3450 
I 6610-1.6760 

Dollar Spot Rates 
* Ireland 

- Canada 
?-‘eiherland* 
Belgium 
Denmark 
wrrf Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
\ lira-ay 
France 
Su.-den 
Jaoan 
Auxirl, 
Sxllnrlnid 

1.18T3-1.883 
1.2348-1.3331 
2.9705-2.9720 

53.21-53.20 
9.5590-9.5640 
2.6393-2.6603 
121.00-127.00 
150.66-150.73 

1574.50-1575.50 
7.4190-7.4340 
8.0020-8.0060 
7 7935-7.7875 
242.80-242.95 
_ 18.88-18.69 
3.1410-2.1423 

* Ireland quoted in UScurrency. 
t Canada XI: C5 S0ft09S-dft10l 

Euro-$ Deposits 
1»calls-SuiOimevien days. 9V-10; one 

miMilb. 10-10>|: Ihrea moniha. 10>r10V: 
,lx mnnlfiB. loVn. 

8 months lOiHO7!, 
9 months 10V-1BV 

12 thnnlha 10V10V 

nnlOa«« Finance HnnseiiMkl. Rur^) 
3 Rinntha 10*1, 6 months 10*, 

Finance Houee Base Rale 10*i« 

Gold 
0,11 fixed: am. S413.2S lan nuncei: 

^m.^414.35 close. 841?.75-414.50 l£274- 

*^Kryerrand" tper colm: 1428-427.50 

we** 397.60-98.50 Severe Irna- 
L«ft0-63!S. 
* Excludes VAT 

72 
470 
98 

196 
St 

370 
113 
316 
142 
108 
130 
lift 

8? 
161 
20V 

=55 
400 
62 

140 
61 

403 
545 
410 
300 
405 
470 
214 
274 
286 
223 

215 
179 
77 

154 
246 
410 
161 

5& 
354 

43 Alliance Inv 70 
268 Alliance Trust 463 

57 Amer Trust Ord 96 
128 Ang-Amer Secs 191 
42 Anglo int Inv 54 

201 Co Ass 356 
HP, Anglo Scot 109 

178 Ashdown Inv 316 
65 Atlanta Ball 147 
5(kj Atlantic Assets 103 
71 Bankers Inv 125 
76 Border A SUirn ill 
51 Bremar Tr« 77 
47 Brit Am * Gen S3 
91 Brit Assets Tst 152 
14 Bril Erap sec 19V 

1B0 Brit Incest 243 
192, Broad*! one 400 
37*, Brunner SB 
78 Cardinal ‘Dfd* 136 

Cbaner Trust 80 
Coni ft Ind 368 
Crescent Japan 537 
Delia Inv - 410 

•2 

*2 
*1 

3.2 
3.6 
3ft 
3.8 

Derby Tat 'Itte* 330 « 

+2 
*2 
+2 
♦l 

WV 53V 
245 148 
209 138 
260 145 

96 37 
830 208 
415 =86 
410 343 
129 81 
104 36 
382 123V 
394 188 
270 Ill 
112 » 
184 130 
379 240 
182 89 
39*, IS 

210 128 
130 71 
73 42 
38 23 

180 102 
81 65 

_ Do Cap 400 
Dom ft Cen 470 
Drayton Cons 204 

Do Premier 268 
Drayton Japan 271 
Edln Artec Asa 210 

66V Edinburgh lav 93 
53 Edith 58 

104 Elec ft Gen 205 
103 Eng ft Int 174 
.42V Eng ft » York 75 
101 Family Inv 150 
® First Union Gen 335 

1*8 Fleming Amer 404 
SJ2. Firtirins Ent 154 
.99*, Fleming Far Bast 205 +2 
151 Fleming Japan 354 *4 
144 Do B 350 

Fleming Merc 89 *2 
Fleming O'seas 230 
Fleming Unlv 207 
Fleming Tech 258 
Foreign A Coin I 95 +IU 
Gt Japan Inv 518 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 415 

Do Coav 410 
Gen Inv ft This 129 
Geo Scottish 100 

2.3 
16.8 
3.4 
7.3 
8.4 15.6 

3.6 3ft 
9.9 3ft .. 
1.6 la .. 
0.4 0.4 .. 
S.7b 4.6 .. 
4ft 3ft .. 
3-9 5.0 .. 
3.7 4ft .. 
6.9b 4.S .. 
1.3 6.4 .. 

15.1 6.2 .. 
11.2 2.8 .. 
2.6b 4.4 .. 
5ft 3ft .. 
2.6 4.4 .. 

18ft 4ft .. 
2.1 0 4 .. 

32 j 9ft '.l 

18.4 3.9 
lift Sft .. 
18.7 5.9 .. 
7.9b 2.9 .. 
1-2 06 .. 
3.0b Sft .. 
3ft 6.0 .. 
4.1 2.0 .. 
8.6 4ft .. 
3a 4.1 .. 
9.9 6.9 .. 

93ft 39.8 .. 
6.1b 1.S .. 

iib i.o ” 
9ft 2ft .. 

3ft 4.4 ! 
10.0 4.3 .. 
9.6 4.7 .. 

3-j 3.4 :: 
7.1b 1.4 .. 

12.1 2.B . 

+1 

78 
110 

89 
77 
71 
72 
69 

227 
118 
114 

--  195 
Green friar 394 
Creshua Hso 3X5 
Hambro, 104 
Bill P. Inv 172 
Invest Id Sue 319 
Inv cap Trst 168 
Japan Assets 37 
Lako-View Inv 205 
Law Deb Corp 130 
Ldn Mercb Sec 60 

Do Did 44 
Ldn Pro Invest 17B 

... Lda Trust Ord 72 *1 
44V Kerch an la Trust 77 +1 
g Monks 109 *2 
SB Moors dr Trust 88 • .. 
«V Murray Cal 73 4*, 
43*, ..Do fl 70 
■JO Murray Clyde 08, 
37V Do 'B' 68 

I2g Murray Glend 225 
55 Murray N'lhn 112 a +1 
» Do 'fe* 196 

5.2 4.0 
♦1 4.4b 4.4 
« lift 6.1 
-. 3ft Oft 

5.7 2ft 
*1 4.9 4.7 

10.7 6.2 
♦2 7ft 2.0 

4.8b Sft 
0.1 oft 
6.1 30 
6.4b 4ft 
2.0 3.3 

7ft 4.4 
5.4 7.4 
A3 4.2 

5.0 
S3 

5.7 
7.0 

4-ftb 1ft 
2.9 2.6 

140 60 a Otd M * Ex 130 
354 58 Elsburg Gold 294 
38V 8*j, F S Geduld £31V 

150 55 Cmvot Tin 128 
20V 5V, Grocer £16Hh 
99**|i 19 Goldfields S.A. £24V 
13V 2*u Grootvie) £ll**u 

234 144 Hampton Gold 212 
17V jnnHarmnny £»51S, 
60H« 16 Barubcest £S3*V, 

— ’ ” - £90**,, 
£17h, 
£32^, 

310 
£2TV 

2]*i, Jo'bnrg Cottt 
3*VzKinross 

-3 
+11 

ti? 

+*u 

+*11 
+17 

+1 
-V 
+66 

76 ft 4.8 
64 4 4.7 
526 6.7 
350 4 5 
ITS 4J 
175 4.3 
158 15 3 

32.7 12 2 
344 64 

15.7 5.7 
35.0 6.2 
32.0 3.3 
117 fi 3 
167 7J 

f .. 

4 0 3.1 
7 9 26 
231 7.4 

S8ft 5 3 
306 3 6 

84.6 7.2 
5 4b 2 5 
144 9.1 
449 8.3 
331 3.9 

86.5 5 0 
193 5.9 

31 5 1<> 2 
176 6 4 

15.7 3.1 
3 2 1ft 

3.9* 5.2 
28.6 8.7 

47 2 4.2 
15.1b 1 6 

3: 
+20 

• *1 

92 
50 

161 
230 
400 
226 
163 
220 

85 
71 

117 Carleaa Cape! 
BT 60 Century Oils 
73 30 Chart email 

133 65 Chart erftse Pet 122 
*CP Petrnles £UV 
CoIIloa K. 26 
Global Nat Res 400 
Goal Petroleum lOO 

RCA Int 

Peirocon Grp 
Premier Cnns 
Ranger Oil 

SO 
340 
610 
164 
41V 

745 
£3tFu 
390 

31 
226 

45 
679 

•V, 

+7 

+b. 

+6 
*8 
+7 

-2" 
*1 
*2 

*2 

♦i' 

3C5 9 T 
288 8 2 

20.5a 2 6 
715 7 4 

24 3b 4 1 
368 37 
309 li 1 

59 8 6.3 
38 6 7.0 
255 6 2 
7 5 3.6 

1S2* 4 6 
86 7 6 6 
712 J 1 
JOS bfi 
3.4 15.3 

93 8 10 1 
35 0 5 6 
119 2ft 
282 7 3 
370 mo 
t.O 0 4 

206 6.8 
..e - 

3 4 37 274 

18 J 6.3 14.9 
29.9 7ft 11.4 

S3 10 4 
79 9 1 

_ 14 50ft 
4 9 5 7 13 8 
0 4 0.5 . 
1 1 0.9 55 3 
202 14.2 0.8 

14 1 
129 
39 

15 1 
.. 54 .1 
6.1 10ft 

13.7b 4 6 10.0 
♦10 15.7b 2 6 

5.4 3.3 10.8 

-ft .... 
+*„ lift 59 6 5 
+4 31.1 5.4 8.4 

+«' 13.0b 5ft 14.2 
.. . 328 

+12 21.4 3 2 7J 

125 
204 
132 
39 

126 
272 
94 

115 
160 
370 

48 
69 

218 
106 
74 
71 

161V 
158 
160 
7S8 
44 
75 

224 
328 
343 
149 
240 
236 
147 

102 
235 
925 
153 
167 
170 
168 
144 

-ii1* 285 
238 
90 

115V 
151 
343 
43 

110 
106 

26** 

80 
152 
93 
25*, 
80 

174 

A1*1 91 
109 
285 

% 
128 
61 
51 
55 

120 
96 

104 
520 
338 
37 

158 
246 
256 
132 
160 
163 
98 
76 

& 
«£* 
87 

119 
130 
US 
93 
7 

160 
154 
70 
82 

103 
251 
26V 
46 
45 
15 

Allied Ldn 
Allnatl Ldn 
A p« 
Abuts 
Atlantic Mel Cp 
Bradford Prop 
British Land 
Brin on Estate 
Cap ft Counties 
Chesterfield 
Control Secs 
Country ft New T 62 
Dacian Bldgs 168 
Espley-Tyas 
Estates ft Gea 
Evans of Leeds 
Gt Portland 
Grey coal CUy 
Guildhall 
Hammers on 'A' 
Haalaxnere Esu 3TB 
Kent M. P. 39 
Lalng Props 214 
Land Securities 296 
Ldn ft Prov Sh 298 
Ldn Shop 
Lynton Hldgs 
MEPC 
McKay Secs 
Mark death 
Marlborough 
Marier Estates 
MouTUielRh 
Municipal 
North British 
Peachey Prop 
PTOP ft Rover 
Prop Hldgs 
Prop Sec 
Rtgian Prop 
RDsebatub 
Rush ft Tomkins aoz 
Sent Mel Props 80 
Slough Esu 96 
Standard Secs 130 
Slack Coot 
Town ft City 
Trust Sec* 

Do Dfd 
Webb J. 

118 
164 

1“ 
37** 
99 

244. 

£H 
142 
325 
37V 

80 
73 
68 

122 
130 
107 
675 

136 
223 
207 
US 
U7 
«' 
62 

225 
935 
98 

154 
146 
156 

IJl 
244 

-l 

-6 
♦2 +11, 

-l 
+2 
+3 

5.1 
79 
1 S 
5.7 
5.0 

256 

5 
il 

+3 

5 
-1 

RUBBER 
85 48 Barlow Hldgs ST 

660 340 Cast led eld 630 
82 35 Cons Plant 80 

129 100 Doranakacde 110 
U» 42 High Ids ft Low 97 
675 150 Hongkong 175 
90 88 Maledle 78 

TEA 
STB 413 Camellia Inv 878 
380 TOO McLeod Russel 269 
U3 99 Do 8.4V? Cnv Pflll 
300 278 Moron 
60 

150 

♦2 

™ - 300 
27 Rowe Evans Inv 56 *2 
95 Surmah Valley 130 k .. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
40, 31 Essex Wa-3.5fifc £37>> 
« 17*, ct Ntbn Tele CM 
8SV 99 Ml'ford Docks 47 

135 78 Ne*co Inv si 
40** 31 Sunderfnd Wtr £38 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
410. 180. Air Call 310 
25?*, 53 Berkeley Exp GO 
281 110 Cornel] Hldgs 200 

88 Ecobric Ord SO 
65 Godwin Warren 73 
43V Good RrlaihmaSOO 
•4*J Merry-down Winn360 *8 

147 100 Metal Bulletin 133 
Bffl 265 Micro Fbcus 540 -20 
163 142 Micro] ease UB 
213 108 Mile* S3 191 
43 26 New Court Nat 39 e S 

.29 13 owners Abroad &** 
t®7 145 Resource Tech 164 +2 
148 130 frecuriguard 133 
SS 48 S.W. Resources 70 a +1 

-3 
+a 

2 3 19 15.1 
8 9 S.4 12 9 
2 9 2.6 38.0 
1 9 S.O 21 8 

5.1 
3 2 15 2 
2.2 12.2 
5.9 15 9 

. 4ft 18.7 
U.8 3.6 24.7 
4J 12 0 6 2 
1A 23 
8.2 4.9 6.4 
6ft 7.8 6.2 
2.7 3.7 . 
3.8 6.5 9.9 
7.1b 5.9 21.4 
1.6 1.3 S5.0 
7.9b 7.4 12.4 

18.6 2.8 35 1 
11.3 3-0 22.6 
IS 4.6 4.1 
7a 3.3 22-0 

13a 4 J 22.7 
4.3b 1.4 71.1 
8ftb 6.0 18 6 
8.8 3.0 23.5 

10.4 5.0 =0.3 
4.5 3.9 23.4 

20ft 17a .. 
0.6 1ft 3.9 

7.9b 3ft 13*4 
13.0 1-4 31.1 
4.4 4ft 43.8 
7.5a 4.9 15.7 
S.O 3.4 29.8 
5.7 3.7 36.0 
338 18 32ft 
.. .. «a 

3.5 1.4 10.0 
‘ 4.2 12.9 

0 3 21.3 
43 14.3 
3.2 38.9 

... 2ft 19 9 
1.0b 23 20 7 
28 5.9 13.5 

0.7 L'l 10.8 

5.7 8ft 
20.0 3.2 

3 0 3.7 
4ft 3-9 
8.2 6.4 

4 ft 5ft 

10 0 1.7 . 
10.7 4.9 . - 
12.0 10-8 .. 
l'.i" S.O 32 2 
5.7 4.4 .. 

500 133 
ISO 2.7 ».4 
0.1 0.3 ... 

10.0 12-3 
500 13.3 

8.9 B5 15.1 

8.6 
S.O 
4.8 
4.1 
6.4 

3ft 
7 1 

LOb 2.8 10.4 
1.7 40.9 

_ 2.0 U.l 
8.6 6.4 12.6 
..b .. 

2.9b 1.8 . 
2ft 1.5 20.4 
l.T 4.4 15ft 
0.7 3ft 10.1 

Sft i.B 2ST 
2.6 3 7 

• Ex dividend. 8 Ex ill. b Forecast dividend, r Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension, r 
Dividend and yield exdude a special payment, h Bid for 
company, ft Pre-merger figures. * Forecast earnings, p a 
capital dlitribution. r Ex rights. «Es scrip or share spill. 1 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings. .. No 
significant data- 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 718.0 up 10.9 
FT Gilts: 78.89 up 0.04 

AJ Share: 448.53 down 
5.65 (Datastream estimate) 
Bargains: 17,303 
Datastream fJSM Leaders 
lndex:95.57 down 0.88 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average (latestH1193.71 
down 0.50 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
index^040.43 up 24-85 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index: 1058.95 up 4.11 
Amsterdam:! 47.5, up 0.8 
Sydney: AO lmte«666.3 
down 5.8 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
IndeiG970.40 up 9.2 
Brussels: General In¬ 
dex: 132.51 down. 1.92 
Paris: CAC Index: 129.2 up 
0.3 
Zurich: SKA Generafc292.5 
down 0.5 

CURRENCIES 
V. A 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterfing $1.5070 down 15pts 
Index 85.1 down 0.5 
DM 4.0125 down 0.0325 
FrF 12.0550 down 0.0925 
Yen 366.50 down 1.50 
Dollar 
Index 128.1 down 0.4 
DM 2.6588 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterfing $1.5070 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.567352 
SDR£0.694685 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9^ 
Finance houses base rate 10V 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9-8.7/B 
3 month interbank 10.1/16-10 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar lOVIO5*, 
3 month DM5.7/16-5.5/16 ' 

3 month Fr FI 4 VI 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 10.50 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 88.7/32- 
88.11/32 . . 

ECGD Fixed Rate -Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme 'IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period 6 July to 2 
August, 1983 inclusive; 9.989 
per cent 

GOLD 9 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $413.25 pm $414.25 , 
dose $413.75-414.50 (£274- 
274.50) up $5.50 
New York latest $414.25 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$426-427.50 (£282-283) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$97.50-96.50 (£64.50-65.25) 
•Exdudes VAT 

TODAY 
L -J 

Interims: Bank Leumi (UK), J 
Bibby, Glynwed International, 
Mariey. 
Finals: As prey, Caledonian 
Associated, Cinemas, TR City 
of London Trust, Joseph 
Webb. 
Economic statistics; Ad¬ 
vance energy statistics (June); 
Housing starts and com¬ 
pletions (June). 

ANNUAL MEETINGS . 

KCA International, Savoy 
Hotel, WC2 (noon); Oil and 
Associated Investment Trust 
Great Eastern Hotel, EC2 
(noon); Powell Duffiyn, Hilton- 
International London, W1 
(noon). 

NOTEBOOK 

Mr Ceca Parkinson is anxious 
to reestablish his message that 
the OFT and Monopolies 
Commission wiU be allowed to ¥et on with their work in peace, 

hat suits ministers but will 
leave industry policy, man¬ 
agers and city bankers in 
confusion. 
Unltech, the electronics com¬ 
ponent group, yesterday an¬ 
nounced details of a £6.4m 
rights issue, and record pretax 
profits of £5.8m for the year; 
ending May 2B. Page 15 j 

• Another anion has told the j 
Monopolies and Meigers! 
Commission that it should rule j 
against Trafalgar House’s bid ] 
for P & O. The Association of i 
Scientific. Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs said it fears j 
substantial job losses' among; 
P & O’s 3.000 shore-based staff; 
if Trafalgar wins control 

• Rolls-Royce has won anj 
£8.7m turnkey contract to i 
supply two SK.30 generating: 
sets to the Trinidad and 
Tobago Electricity _ Com¬ 
mission. Assembling is being 
carried out at "Ansty, near 
Coventry. 

USf responds to plea from Germany and Japan 
Editor s Comment- 

intervention by central banks 
curbs soaring dollar rate 

Balancing act may 
tempt Treasury 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

The dollar suffered a sharp. ated after poor American 
reverse yesterday when it was money supply figures and 
reveled that the central banks warnings of higher interest rates 
of the United States, Germany to come: ■■ 
and Japan were intervening in Though - the sums of money 
world foreign exchange markets involved have not been re- 
on a coordinated basis to curb vealed." it is thought the banks 
the American currency’s bead- may have spent billions of 
longascenL dollars,- .including nearly a 

This is the first time there has billion yesterday, to stem the 
been coordinated exchange rate dollar tide: 
intervention since such a move . . _ 
was agreed in principle at the kPQIIp'c T< 
Williamsburg economic summit - XlitllL. 3 Ju 
in May. after heavy pressure 

But the intervention failed to 
prevent the dollar • rising to 
5,is-year in New York on 
Monday, which led to it being 
made public in Tokyo early 
yesterday; in an attempt to deter 
further speculation. 

This had the desired effect, 
aided by intervention by the 
French and Swiss — but not the 
British - central banks, driving 

the dollar down to DM16588 at 
the London dose from 
DM16840 in New York the 
previous day. 

The pound, which had been 
dragged up against European 
currencies by the strengthening 
dollar, fell sharply in line, losing 
3-25 pfennnigs to DM4.0125. h 
trailed the dollar slightly by 15 
points to Si.5070. while* its 

trade-weighted index lost 0.5 to 
85.1. 
• Greece cut loose its national 
currency from the revalued 
dollar last night, urging its 
European partners to do the 
same and take action to protect 
their economies from the 
consequences of the "arbitrary" 
monetary policies followed by 
the United Sta -tes. 

It is always dangerous to 
dismiss lightly speculation 
about where the Treasury 
might look next to raise 
money, bnt suggestions that 
bank taxation is once again 
on the Treasury agenda 
need to be treated with 
some caution. 

The official line is that 
any attention which it may 

Franc’s fall prompts crisis talks 
Greek banks will be selling j or may not be directing at 

one dollar today at 85.78 ) the subject is of a strictly 

from the European and Jap¬ 
anese governments on a reiuc-. 
tent US administration. 

From Roger Beard wood, Paris 

The French Government wiU attack on US policies, declaring 
discuss the fan of the franc 

, Since Presicfant Reagan came be W the psychological burner 
io office m 1980. determined to . „f eight to the dollar in an 
p ve market fores free rein, the atmosphere of crisis today. 
US authorities have intervened Although the franc recovered 
only twice before - once on the slightly in trading yestedav, 
day of the attempt on the ihanitc to Central Bank inter- 
Presi dent's life. ventiou fa the . markets, almost 

The three- central banks first nobody expects it to remain 
came into the market on Friday, above eight for long, 
after a request from Germany M -Jacques Defers, the 
and Japan' to the United States, economic and finance minister 
when the dollar’s climb acceler- had already launched an angry 

Americans take over 
£3bn Brunei role 

By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

that "the Americans are mock¬ 
ing' Europe" by maintaining 
high interest rates to attract 
dollar deposits and thereby 
finance US budget and balance 
of payments deficits. 

Since 1978 the franc has 
falleirfrwn a record high of 3.98 
to the dollar to a record low of 
8.02, reflecting, in part the 
market's pessimism about 
French economic prospects. The 
acceleration had been pro¬ 

nounced since the Socialist 
government of President Mitter¬ 
rand came to power in summer 
1981. 

M Mitterrand's determi¬ 
nation to reflate the economy 
and emphasize the fight against 

drachmas, one drachma more 
than yesterday, while the pound 
will cost 129.06 drachmas 
instead of 128.30. 

Mr Gerasim os Arsenis, the 
Minister of National Economy, 
deplored the revaluation of the 
dollar resulting from high 
United States interest rates. 

“The maintenance of high 
interest rates in the United 

unemployment more than that States shows that the United 
against inflation puts France out Steles Government is deter- 
of step with the rest of the 
industrialized world.-The poli¬ 
cies did not work, and this 
spring the government an¬ 
nounced a regime of “rigour". 

mined to pursue a monetary 
policy that serves its domestic 
interest at the expense of the 
monetary stability of the world 
economy." he said. 

Two American banks, Mor¬ 
gan Guaranty and Citibank, are 
now advising the oQ-rich Sultan 
of Brunei- on his investment 
policy after the Crown Agents’ 
abrupt loss of control over more 
than £3,000m of the country's 
investment funds. • 

The banks,, which have been 
bidding to become investment 
advisers to .the Brunei royal 

financial division, which em¬ 
ploys 200 people and earned a 
third of the Agents' total 
income of £31m last year, is 
now uncertain. The Agents 
made an overall pre-tax surplus 
last year of £l.2ni on their 
diverse activities. 

Three other City institutions 
which have given investment 
advice to the Sultan in the last 

family for some time, are taking five years, James Capel, stock- 
the lead in setting np- r he. broker, - Morgan GrenfalL 

Gold and currency 
reserves rise $70m 

By Oar Economics Correspondent 

Brunei Investment Agency, 
which will' replace the fund 
management role carried out by 

merchant hank, and the Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Bank, are 
understood to be maintaining 

the Crown Agents from Lon- their role alongside the Ameri- 
(jpn. can banks. 

The Crown Agents confirmed . ^ j? Brunei 
yesterday that they have- has been expected for some 
stopped dealing on behalf of the |™.e creates control over 
sultanate while the xomplex its investment policy.in view-of 
legal and technical process of the country s impending mde- 

"WR"* Office, the Bank 
itaiAe taom Portfolio are of ^ ^ .Overseas 
completed... 

Negotiations with the Sul¬ 
tan’s representatives are con¬ 
tinuing, and no derisions about 
the effect of the lost business - 
more than two-thirds of the 
total funds managed by the 
Agents - will be taken until they, 
are over. ... 

But the future of the Agents' 

Development Administration 
stressed yesterday that the 
Sultan’s decision was not being, 
taken as a reflection of the 
way the Crown Agents have 
managed Brunei’s rends, even 
though some City sources claim 
that the Agent’s investment 
policy has riot always been 
dynamic . - _ 

Laister: Fundamental role 
in merger and rationalization 

New chief 
for 

Thom EMI 
By Wayne Lmtott 

Sir Richard Cave, 63. yester- C 
day announced his retirement VXiltJ J.Ctjvl VI 
as chairman of Thorn EMI In ^_=j a/-_« 
the annual report and the By David Young, E 
appointment of Mr Peter British Gas. has received 
Laister. 54. as chairman and official approval to convert one 
chief executive. Mr Laister has 0f its existing North Sea gas- 
been managing director for four fields into a seasonal gas storage 

Britain's official reserves of 
gold and foreign currencies 
showed an underlying rise of 
S70m last month, an indication 
that the Bank of England 
intervened only modestly on 
foreign exchange markets to 
smooth the pound's slow 
ascent 

This compares with an 
underlying fall of $ 178m (about 
£U7m) in June when sterling 
slid sharply in the aftermath of 
the Conservative election vic¬ 
tory. and a S233m rise in May. 

Though the pound ended 
July rather weaker against a 
strengthening dollar than it 
began it made substantial gains 
against European currencies 
such as the Deutschemark, 

rising by nearly 2 per cent on its 
trade weighted index. . 

At the end of July the 
reserves were valued at 
$17.940m (£11.799m), an in¬ 
crease of $226m on the previous 
month. Nearly half of this. 
$I02m. was accounted for by 
revaluation of the reserves swap 
with the European Monetary 
Cooperation Fund, the EECs 
embryonic central bank, under 
which Britain each quarter 
deposits a fifth of its gold and 
dollar reserves with the EMCF 
in exchange for ECUs (Euro¬ 
pean Currency Units). 

New foreign borrowings in 
foreign currencies by public 
sector bodies amounted to 
S80m and repayments to $26m. 

Gas reservoir go-ahead 

years. 
Sir Richard took over from 

reservoir. 
The £600m 

New York shares steady 

Sir Jules Thorn, the company’s scheme in the Rough field 18 
founder, in 1976, *and in the miles off" the Humberside coast 
annual report is shown to have fra* been dependent on a storage 

*• ' licence from Crown Estates 

New York (AP-Dow 1A/A1 I QTRFtrr 
Jones)-Stocks showed ; little WALLbIHbbt 
overall change yesterday when... 
the Dow Jones Industrial American Express up V4 to 63'^ 
average was up" only a fraction General Motors down 1 at 72; 
and the transportation average Dupont up >4 to 4ri/4; Lockhee- 
was up about a half-point- dup 2'^, at 114%; Aluminum Co' 

Declining issues totalled 682 of America off ■&, at 37V Texas 
compared with 615 advances, Insfrumentsup T, to-110, and 
and trading confirmed slow. 

"The market probably will 
bounce around this 1,180 area 

Digital Equipment upl%w to 
106V • f- 

G D Searle was up 2'^ to493/< 
until traders get some sense cA Following announcement of its 
direction," according to . Mr ■ contract to supply its nutras- 
Keath Pinsoneauh, research weel low-calorie sweetener to 
director for Underwood Neu- Coca-Cola company for use in 
ha us in Houston. soft drinks. Coca-Cola wasup 1 \ 

He saidJ see some encour- *®47V 
agement in the recent lower Chicago Mflwauko 

received a salary of more than licence from Crown 
£115,000. Mr Laisters salary Commissioners, 
was not announced. • .... 

Sir William Barlow and Mr H The >maect *PProved by 
G Mourgue will be appointed 
vice-chairmen. 

Mr Laister joined Thorn just 
before'its acquisition of EMI 'in 
1979 and played a fundamental 
role fn the integration of the two 
groups and rationalization pro¬ 
gramme which followed. Mr 
Laister was trained as a 
chemical engineer and worked 
for Esso, British Oxygen and 
EUerman Lines before joining 
Thorn. 

Sir Richard will leave Thorn 
next March while Mr Laister’s 
appointment takes effect from 
October. 
- In bis last profits forecast Sir 
Richard said that there were 
expectations of an upturn in 
Britain and other markets but 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

as. has received Department of Energy in 
val to convert one March last yon. but has been 
g North Sea gas- h.eId °P whl,e BS}mYi P“ and 
easonal gas storage Crown Commissioners 

negotiated on the levy pay- 
hn gas storage mems being demanded bv the 
ic Rough field 18 commissioners. Details of the 
Humberside coast ®n fees have no1 
indent on a storage been released. _ 
1 Crown Estates T1*6 Rough gas storage 
^ system will enable British Gas 

.. to meet seasonal fluctuations in 
t was approved by demand. 

routine nature. At this 
stage there is no untoward 
interest in reviving a special 
bank tax. Bnt equally it 
would be wrong to say the 
issue had been firmly ruled 
out. 

This was very much the 
message the Last Chancel¬ 
lor delivered In the Budget. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said at 
the time that tighteni.ng 
the tax regime on the banks 
would not be sensible “in 
the fight of current circum¬ 
stances.” 

The “current circum¬ 
stances” were of course the 
international debt crisis. 

Bnt those clouds are 
clearing and the banks so 
far have weathered the 
international debt storm. 
There is reason to be 
sceptical whether their bad 
debt provisions would be 
anything like adequate if a 
real crisis broke but, that 
apart, the banks are once 
again pushing up their 
dividends If not always 
their profits as the interim 
results show. 

This itself, of course, is 
no justification for further 
levies on the banks. But 
then the Government has 
never attempted to provide 
any intellectual justification 
for the original £40Om 
windfall tax it extracted two 
years ago. 

When it comes to im¬ 
posing taxes, expediency is 
a powerful motive and for 
this reason alone it would 
be foolish to write-off the 
possibility of another bank 
tax at a time when the 
Government is having such 
problems controlling spend¬ 
ing. 

And, in addition, the 
nature of the Treasury 
machine is such that it 
would be extremely reluc¬ 
tant to rule out any poten¬ 
tial tax-raising avenue. 

As to how any future tax 
might be levied, a recent 

paper by the Institute of 
Fiscal Studies argued 
strongly against the con¬ 
cept of special profits taxes, 
bnt advocated removing the 
exemption from value- 
added tax on banking 
services. The study, spon¬ 
sored ironically by Midland 
Bank, said this coaid raise 
£300m directly and £400m 
indirectly - though it would 
conflict with EEC 
regulations. 

Oil price limit to 
Opec’s largesse 
Members of the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries, some having 
themselves been until fairly 
recently among the less 
developed nations, while 
others are still in that 
category, are acutely aware 
of the need for international 
development aid. 

As a result Opec set up 
its own development aid 
fund and to date has loaned 
and donated millions of 
dollars to 80 countries and 
40 international organiza¬ 
tions. 

Now even the oil-rich are 
having to reconsider their 
generosity and the Opec 
development fund 1983-84 
programme is being 
reviewed as member coun¬ 
tries face balance of pay¬ 
ment problems. The spirit 
of co-operation and sacri¬ 
fice is as strong as ever 
among Opec members, Mr 
Seyyid Abdulla, the 
director general of the 
development fund said yes¬ 
terday, bnt the $650m 
earmarked for foreign aid 
in the next two years will 
have to be cut. 

In any event, adds Opec, 
its redaction in the official 
marker price of crude from 
$34 to $29 a bare! is 
effective aid for less 
developed countries. 

It is np to the industria¬ 
lized world to increase aid 
to the third world, says 
Opec, and although the oil 
exporters do not say so in 
such strong terms Increased 
overseas aid by the indus¬ 
trialized nations wonld be 
cheaper for them than 
baring to return to a higher 
oil price, which in turn 
would allow Opec to in¬ 
crease its overseas aid 
programme. 

THORN 
ha us in Houston. soft drinks. Coca-Cola wasup 1 \ 

He saidri see some encour- 
agement in ibe recent lower Chicago Milwaukee 
volume and in its holding above wasl 04'^ down 2; Fleetwood • _ . _ 
1.180 yesterday. But everyone Enterprises 32 down, lfc; expectations of an upturn tn 
now is playing n. close to the Burlington Northern 887*, up untainana other markets but 
vest for fear of the downside I$7/8 ; Carolina Freight 30$ 1/2 signs from the operating div- 
risk." - Down 1: Cummins Engine isions were sull uneven. Never- 

SSiToff \’1 Stores671,down3^. ”” 

Car sales ‘at highest for four years’ 

% Sales up from £2,436 million to £2,716 million, 

■sfc Pre-tax profits increased by 16% to £122 million. 

^ Capital expenditure £326 million. 

^ Final dividend increased. 

Commenting on the year to 31st March 1983, the Chairman, Sir Richard Cave said: 

Car sales in Western Europe ■ ■■ ■ ■—.— 
this year will increase to --..IN BRIEF 
10.12m, the highest since 1979, -- 

from Japan, 
It,Sai-d West. Germany and Switrer- sales m the first six months of i__j sates in me nrsi six monms ui 
1983 had risen 0.4 per cent to ■ 
12.8 per cent, making it Delivery of the quilting, tape- 
Europe’s lamest car seller. edge and border machines is to 

Ford said it was investing take plare in the next 18 
more than SI bo in Europe on months. The eompany said the 
new products and improve- order reflects the company’s 
mems during 1983l readiness to listen to customer 
• British hw*« are best, recommendations and to re- 
according to the -Russians, who engineer its . products for better 
are to spend £1.6m on Netting- performance . 
ham-made mattress-making 
machinery. Allbook and Hash- 
field, a Unigate company, has 
won the contract to supply its 
Matramatic machinery against 

its main New Bond Street 
premises in London. The other 
is the proposed sale of the 
unwanted Los Angeles office 
and warehouse, which has been 
on the market for a year. 

• Jaguar Sales totalled 1,057 
in the United States last month, 
up 39.4 per cent on the same 
period a year ago. Sales so far 
this year are up 68 per cent on 
the first seven months of last 
year. 
• The chairman of F H Lloyd. 
Mr Lewis Robertson, was paid 
£58,000 last year against 

We have maintained a policy of investing in the 
Home Entertainment and high technology 
Engineering businesses. We responded to the 
strong demand, throughout the year for video 
cassette recorders by continuing to invest 
heavily in rental equipment. 

In Engineering, we created an Information 
Technology division to co-ordinate our interests 
in this field and to provide a platform for future 
growth. We have expanded and broadened the 
base of the Electronics business companies. 
Dividends Following an unchanged interim 
dividend of 4.05p per share an increased final 

dividend of I1.70p per share is recommended, 
making a total of 15.75p for the full year - an 
overall increase of 7.7%. 

The Future The current year has started better 
than the early months of last year and the year 
should produce some further improvement in 
results. This assumes only a modest real growth 
in the general level of business activity and the 
improvement will arise mainly from action taken 
in earlier years to increase investment in Home 
Entertainment and high technology Engineering 
and to reduce or conserve resources elsewhere. 

‘ . _ , „ . io»,uuu last year against 
• Sotheby Parke Bernet, the £39,000. The annual report says 
auction house, is raising £6.1 in ihe increase reflects his “tem- 
fijoni' two property deals. One porary and exceptional” in¬ 
will mvofve the sale and lease volvement in the company’s 
back of the building adjoining reorganization. 

Contribution of Product Groups to Group turnover and profit. 

Banks could act before IMF approval 

Brazil may get early funds 
By Peter Wflsim-Siiiith, Banking Correspondent 

Commercial banks may re- Because of the protracted closely informed about clearing 
lease a $540m loan tranche to nature of IMF negotiations with bank discussions over Brazil. 
Brazil before formal approval Brazil, which resumed this . The IMF team now in Brazil 
from the Internationa] Monet- week, release of IMF money is is holding talks with the 
ary Fund executive board of a not expected until September or Government aimed at sorting 
new programme for the Brazi- October. Some clearing banks, out government spending and 
lian economy. however, believe that because of inflation targets. There are 

The possibility of early Brazffs pressing needs and believed to have been discrep- 
release Of the funds, providing growing, arrears on interest anries in the original figures 
that Brazil first finalizes agree- payments, now put at S1.4bn, presented on public sector 
ment with the IMF manage- commercial banks should agree spending. 
inenVis befieved to have been to earty release of loans whidi Attempts have also been 
raised at meetings among the kavebeen.hrid1rack. # made in London to iron out 
big Clearing banks in-London at Bat Brazil’s future financing difficulties over a $l.5bn 
which progress over Brazil and needs for the rest of this year medium-term loan for Argen- 
Assentina was discussed. : and 1984* provisionally esh- tina. Barclays is said to have 

- The $540m, part of a $4.4bn ■ mated by commercial banks at been unhappy with some 
jumbo loan which was tied to about $8btt, are not expected to technical aspects of the loan, 
loan disbursements by the IMF; ^ d*®1* with until after a new • However, banking sources 
was blocked after Brazil fell foul agreement with the IMF las said yesterday, none of the 
of its IMF programme: aad the been signed and sealed. problems appeared big and it is 
IMF also witbekl $411m of The Bank of England is still expected that the loan 
funds. • believed . to have been kept could be signed 

public 

THORN EMI is a major 
international company with 
-world-wide interests whose 
businesses embrace Home 
Entertainment - Consumer 
Electronics, Television Rental, 
Music, Films, Video software 
and Leisure; Electronic and 
General Engineering; 
Domestic Appliances and 
Retail; Lighting. 

THORN EMI employs more 
than 91,000 people - 72,000 in 
the United Kingdom - operates 
directly in 33 countries and 
exports to more than 140. 

1983 19S3 1982 1982 
Turnover Profit Turnover Profit 

£m £m £m £m 
Consumer electronics 787 85 6S5 73 
Music 501 21 487 36 
Filing, Video software and Leisure 110 (5) 97 (10) 
Engineering 662 2S 607 20 
Domestic Appliances and Retail 560 25 502 21 
Lighting 250 10 235 1 

Deduct interest 
2,890 164 2,613 141 

42 36 

Group turnover and profit before 
taxation 2,890 122 2,613 105 

Attempts have also been 
made in London to iron out 
difficulties over a $1.5bn 

been unhappy with some 
technical aspects of the loan. 

However, banking sources 
said yesterday, pone of the 
problems appeared big and it is 
still expected that the loan 
could be signed. 

THORN EMI 

The analysis of contribution to turnover and profit before interest between 
the UK and Overseas companies is as follows: 

United Kingdom (including 
exports) 

Overseas 

1983 1983 19S2 19S2 
Turnover Profit Turnover Profit 

£m £m £m £m 

1,908 131 1,740 88 
982 33 873 53 

2,890 164 2,613 141 

iiiHitflfil)] THORN EMI pic, THORN EMI House, Upper Saint Martin's Lane, London WC2H 9ED Tel 01-836 244-1 

c 
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BMW huiSds on qualify lor future strength. 
The growing world-wide demand for BMW quality 
has forced us to even higher performance. 
The achievements of the BMW workforce speak 
for themselves. 
Car sales rose by 6.2% to 378,000 vehicles. 
Turnover rose by 21.7% to over H billion DM. 
The people employed by BMW world-wide increased 
by 6.3% to more than 47,000. 
Increased profits alone allowed us to invest more 
than 1 billion DM, to increase dividends, and to put 
substantially more money into reserves. 
1982 has been one of the best years for BMW in a 
long succession of good years. 
It demonstrates how the company has risen to meet 
our customers1 expectations. 

World-wide success: Basis for the quality of our 
work. 
The high production standard of BMW vehicles is 
one of the reasons for this development 

During the pastfour years of economic uncertain!' 
in many major markets, BMW exports have 
increar ~ ' :n sales volume and market sharia. 
This s demand encourages us to make evei 
morse -ive investments in innovative product 
and new production technology. 
The recently-introduced 3-Series demonstrates 
the high quality level possible and attalnabletodaj 

The future looks good. 
Orders taken during the first months of this yea 
permit us to be optimistic about our 1983 results. 
With the clear objective of consolidating and deyel 
oping our world-wide position, our investment In 
new technology and product quality will continuf 
to be higher than average. 
Above all, BMW's success against tough inter¬ 
national competition shows the future of BMW 
must remain based on a top quality product create* 
by a secure workforce. 

Trade Development Bank Holding S. A. 
Luxembouig 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Meeting of Shareholders of Trade Development Bank 
Holding S. A. (TDB Holding) will be held at the registered office of the Company, 54, Avenue de la Porte- 
Neuve, Luxembourg at 2.30 pun. on 23th August, 1983 for the purpose of considering and voting on the 
following matters: 

1. Approval of the Chairman’s Statement 

2. Approval of the Statutory Auditors’ report and the unconsolidated financial statements of TDB Hold¬ 
ing for the fiscal period ended March 31, 1983. 

3. Approval of the unaudited consolidated financial statements ofTDB Holding for the fiscal period ended 
March 31, 1983. 

4. Discharge of the Directors and the Statutory Auditors concerning their duties relative to the fiscal period 
ended March 31, 1983- 

3. Appropriation of profits and approval of 
- a distribution in cash of USS 800 for each 100 shares 
~ a distribution of 18 shares par value US$ 0.60 of the Common Stock of American Express Company 

for each 100 shares 
- a distribution of 10 warrants exercisable in shares of par value US$ 0.60 of the Common Stock of 

American Express Company for each 100 shares. 
By Order of the Board, 

..rrnc Edmond J. Safra 
NOTES: . J 

Chairman 
Subject to the relevant resolutions being approved, the distribution Ary shareholder whose shares are in bearer form and who wishes to 
will take place starting on August 29,attend die General Meeting in person must produce a depositary 
(i) in respect of registered shares to shareholders on the register as « receipt or present his share certificates to gain admission. If he wishes 

August 15, 1985 and to be represented at the meeting, be must lodgeaproxydulycornplered 
(ii) in respect of bearer shares against collective and sim ulctncous sur- . together with a depositary receipt at the registered office ofTDB Hold- 

render of coupons nos. 12,13 and 14 to an; oi the Paying Agents ing at 34, Avenue de la Pone-Nenve, Luxembourg, not later *■" 
listed below. Coupons no. 12 will be exchanged for cash in USS. Aagust24, l983at5:00p.m.Thesharehold«=rrajyobtainrhcdeposiLin- 
coupon no. 13 far American Express Company common shares,' rcceipt and, if required, the form of pros; from any of the banks listed 
and coupon no. 14 for American Express Company warrants. below by lodging his share certificates at their office or by arranging far 

The namber of American Express Company common schares is the bank by whom his certificates are held to notify any of the banks 
herein calculated before the effect of the 5 for 2 stock split of 10th listed that shares are so held. 

August, 1983. After said split our shareholders will be entitled to Any shareholder whose shares arc registered will receive a notice of 
receive, for each 100 TDB Holding shares, 27 new American Express die General Meeting at his address on the register together with a form 
Company common shares and 10 warrants to purchase 20 new A men- of proxy for use at the meeting. The proxy should be lodged at TDB 
can Express Company common shares at USS 27.50 per share. Holding’s office in accordance with the above instructions. 

Fractional American Express Company common shares and war- The remittance of the form of proxy will nor preclude a shareholder 
rants will be paid at their respective market value as of the date of pre- from attending in person and voting at the meeting if be so desires. The 
seneatioo of the coupons.^ resolutions may be passed by a simple majority provided that no single 

Coupons not presented before October 28,1983 will no longer be shareholder or proxy may cast votes in respect of more than one-hfth of 
exchangeable for American Express Company common shares and the issued capital or more than pwo-fifths of all shares represented 
warrants. Starting on said date TDB Holding will sdl all the remaining person or by proxy at the meeting. 

American toress Company securiries-cnrrespontfing to coupons, and Copies of this notice and of the Interim Report including the linan- 
hold the USS proceeds for payment against such coupons. cial statements ofTDB Holding for the fiscal period ended March M. 

The datnbuaon m k*nd <J also object to a Registration Statement 1«33 may be obtained at its registered office, and from any of the banks 
under die United States Securities Act of 1935. with respect to the at the following addresses: 
shares and warrants, being declared effective by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Washington, D.C. The filling of such a Regis¬ 
tration Statement has been provided foe. 

•Manufacturers Hanover Limited,-6 Princes Street, London EC2P 2EN. 
•Banque Internationale 1 Luxembourg S_A, 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. 

* Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, 13, Rue de Ligne, 1000 Brussels. 

•Manufacturers Hanover Basque Nonfiqoc. 20, Rue de la Ville-L'EvOque, 75008 Paris. 
Manufacturer Hanover Trust Company, 40 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10013. 

•Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Bockenheimer Landste. 51753, Frankfort 
Republic National Bank of New York, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10018. 

Trade Development Bank, 25, Carso S. Gottardo, 6830 Chixsso, 1. 
*T™j* Dewtoprwent Bank. 30 Monument Street, London EQR 8LH, 

_ , ^ Trade Development Bank (Ftanee) {LA„ 20, Place VendOme, 75001 Paris. 
•Tnde Development Bank (Luxembourg) S.A, 34. Avenue de b Porte-Neuve. Luxembourg. 

Trade Development Bank, 2, Place du Lac, 1204 Geneva. 

"Paying Agent of TDB Holding. 

12 1931 Changed 1981 Ctiangc% 

Sales Balance DM 
BMW Group DM 

11.620.4 
sheet total mill. 4,628.1 3,953.0 +17.0 

mill. 9,545.0 +21.7 Common slock DM 
BMW AG DM mill. 600.0 500.0 +20.0 

mill. 9.371.6 7.822.1 + 19.B Net worth DM 
Production mill. 1.451.3 1,201.3 +20.8 

Cars units 37B.769 351,545 + 7.7 Fixed assets DM 
Motorcycles 

Automobile 
sales 

units 30.554 33.120 - 7.7 

Investment in 

mill. 2.422L7 2,254.3 + 7.5 

Total units 377,684 348.946 + B.2 tangible DM 
Domestic units 130.798 138,399 - 5.5 fixed assets mlli. 755L5 815.6 - 7.7 
Foreign 

Motorcycles 
units 246,886 210.547 + 17.3 

Depreciation of 
sales tangible DM 

Total units 30,398 32,452 - 6.3 fixed assets mill. 615,8 473.1 +30.2 
Domestic units 10.314 10.963 - 5.9 Net income DM 
Foreign 

Workforce 
units 20,084 21,483 - 6.5 

Dividend 
min. 200.0 145.0 

BMW Group units 47.466 44,648 + 6.3 per old share 
BMW AG units 40,738 39,777 + 2.4 of DM 50 

nominal value DM 10.0 9.0 
Workforce DM % 2D 18 

expenditures mill. 2,243.8 2.030.8 + 10.5 per new share 
or DM 50 
nominal value DM 5.0 
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What is happening at Dunlop, 
Britain's ailing tyre giant which 
hates to be called an ailing tyre 
giant? The Office of Fair 
Trading has now rubber- 
stamped the purchase of 26 per 
cent of Dunlop shares by the 
well-connected Malaysian 
company Pegu 

Two Pegi representatives 
were finally appointed to the 
Dunlop board a month ago and 
Dunlop is awaiting official 
Malaysian approval for a deal 
that will effectively sell half its 
Malaysian holdings to Pegi. 

That settlement might appear 
to dampen short-term takeover 
speculation, if heightening long¬ 
er term uncertainty. But further 
spice is now being added by the 
relentless, and apparenJy specu¬ 
lative rush into Dunlop shares 
by American investors. 

On Monday, Morgan Gua¬ 
ranty, which makes a business 
of organizing American hold¬ 
ings in London companies, 
announced that transatlantic 
sources have bought up more 
than 17 per cent of Dunlop, 
using American Depositary 
Receipts through nominee 
companies. That is S per cent 
more than a month ago - and 
almost all acquired in the past 
three months. 

If you add in the estimated 8 
per cent of Dunlop flowing 
anonymously around the Far 
East in the form of bearer 
shares, more than half this pillar 
of British Industry is now held 
by overseas interests and a 
quarter by seemingly speculat¬ 
ive holders, who, the company 
admits, might be only too eager 
to accept a full takeover bid 
should someone, presumably 
Pegi, wish to make one. 

At one time, American 
buying lifted Dunlop shares 
from S3p to 80p. They have 
since relapsed to around 62p, 
pricing the group at £89m where 
the shares yield an unimpres¬ 
sive 4.S per cent This rating is 
hardly justified on trading. 

Pretax profits have 
declined every 
year since 1977 

Since 1977, pretax profits 
have declined every year from 
£54m to a £7m loss in 1982. 
when the final dividend was 
passed. Heavy rationalization 
cost below the line, particularly 
in tyres, brought the total loss to 
£80m, leaving Dunlop's balance 
sheet uncomfortably highly 
geared with loans. 

Dunlop has not had anything 
like such a bad time since the 
disastrous Pirelli union - 
married 1971, effectively sepa¬ 
rated 1973, finally divorced 
1981. 

Nearly all the present trouble 
has been in the British and 
European - particularly French 
- tyre markets. Until the middle 
of 1982 it looked as though, at 
last, there was some recovery in 
these depressed markets. 

But the second half of last 
year proved with a vengeance 
that tins was not the case. After 
a first-half profit of £4m, the 
group lost £1 lm in the second 
half - almost entirely due to 
renewed depression in tyres. 

For the year as a whole, the 

Sandy McLachlan 

Outsiders put 
more pressure 

on Dunlop 
American speculators are rushing to buy the 
apparently unattractive shares of Dunlop, Bri¬ 
tain’s ailing tyre multinational- Will they aid a 
takeover, or have they misread the intentions of 
Dunlop’s newly acquired Malaysian partner? 

Sir Campbell Fraser; Malaysian alliance 

British tyre division lost £ 13m 
and the French side a further 
£9m. It was left to Dunlop's 
other divisions, mainly indus¬ 
trial, consumer, and engineer¬ 
ing, to make up some of the 
shortfall. 

The tyre market remains 
depressed despite the present 
boom in car sales. France is 
going through a particular? 
difficult time - Michelin made a 
loss of £354m in its latest 
financial year and ft is unlikely, 
proportionately, Dunlop will 
have done fnuch better. 

In Britain, there has been 
some improvement in volume 
terms both in the original 
equipment market and the 
replacement market, but in each 
case price levels remain wor- 
ring. 

It is estimated that there is a 
20 per cent worldwide overca¬ 
pacity in the tyre market and 
much of the surplus is dumped 
in Europe. Indeed, competition 
within Europe is fierce: at times, 
currency movements have 
made it possible for German- 
made Dunlop tyres to undercut 
British-made Dunlops in Bri¬ 
tain and the Germans have not 
been slow to take advantage. 

Over the past few years 
Dunlop has cut its British tyre 
workforce by two-thirds to just 
under 4,000, but the group has 
forecast still further “radical 
restructuring” in the British and 
European tyre divisions. Al¬ 
though it has not been spelt out, 
this restructuring will include 
dropping some product lines 
and the loss of still more jobs. 

Moves are likely to be 
announced piecemeal until next 

spring, partly to keep as low a 
profile as possible. Dunlop's 
chairman, CBI president Sir 
Campbell Fraser, has had 
enough of a high profile over his 
salary increase at Dunlop at a 
time when the group was 
registering record losses. In any 
case, the group's high gearing is 
not condusive to further big 
write-offs - at least until 
Dunlop's has had the cash from 
its deal with Pegi. 

Once approved by the Malay¬ 
sian Foreign Investment 
Committee, this would put its 
SI per cent shareholding in 
Dunlop Malaysian Industries 
Berhard (DM1B) into a new 
company which it will jointly 
own with PegL 

The first step has already 
been taken in Ireland. The 
Cork-based operation has an¬ 
nounced that there are serious 
doubts about its long-term 
viability unless ft can bring in a 
partner and Ireland’s Industrial 
Development Authority is try¬ 
ing to find a third party. Should 
it fail, speculation that the 
operation may fold may not be 
for off the mark, although 
Dunlop will not comment. 

With tyres at least getting no 
worse, and better contributions 
from the rest of the group - 
both by product and geographi¬ 
cally - there is no doubt that 
Dunlop has done better in the 
first half of the present year 
than in the second half of last 
year, although it will not match 
the £4m before tax earned in the 
first half of last year.. 

The figures, published next 
month, are likely to show the 

group back to a near break-even 
position, although some 
analyst are stQl not looking for 
much better than a £2m loss. 

It is. therefore. American and 
Far Eastern promise that is 
sustaining the share price and. 
of the two. the former is the 
more mystifying. Dunlop has 
had no success in tracing, the 
buyers through the nominees, 
but there are some indicators 
(not least from Morgan Guaran¬ 
ty) that point to widespread 
small buying rather than the 
purchase of a single stake. 

For a start, any American 
group wishing to buy a strategic 
stake would surely not be 
clumsy enough in execution to 
push the share price up by SO 
per cent along the way. Second, 
the company has bad numerous 
phone calls from apparently 
individual American share¬ 
holders wanting to know just 
what this company docs be¬ 
cause they have bought shares 
in it. 

One Theory about the attrac¬ 
tion of the group in the United 
States is that.it is a dollar stock 
(and Dunlop is valued at 
around SI at present price and 
exchange rates) with a high- 
technology stake in the next 
generation of Boeing aircraft 
through a contract to supply the 
brakes. 

On the face of it. the situation 
in the Far East is clearer. Pegi's 
request for representation on 
the Dunlop board was reason¬ 
able, given its stake in the 
company, and makes sense, 
given that foe two companies 
are jointly to share control over 
DM1B. 

Pegi has repeatedly assured 
Dunlop that it has no intention 
of bidding for foe whole group 
and, indeed, the renegotiation 
of terms over DMIB (Pegi was 
originally going to buy the 
whole 31 per cent direct from 
Dunlop) was to prevent Pegi 
having to make an offer to. 
outside shareholders in DMIB. 

Malaysian blessing 
could make Dunlop 
more takeover prone 

For Dunlop, foe most pres¬ 
sing need now is to achieve that 
official approval. Not only will 
ft receive £55m in cash denomi¬ 
nated in nice comfortable Swiss 
francs, but it will realize a £24m 
surplus over book value which 
can be offset against rationaliza¬ 
tion costs (A fact which may 
cause unease among at least 
some of the 3.750 people who 
still work at Fort Dunlop in 
Birmingham). 

When it comes, the Malay¬ 
sian blessing will give sonic 
relief to foe hard pressed 
balance sheet but, on the other 
hand it could make the 
company even more takeover- 
prone than it is. 

With net assets per share of 
26Sp a share and little chance of 
a Til ling-type profit forecast 
while the tyre market remains 
so depressed Dunlop is likely to 
remain a takeover prospecL 
Indeed the present weakness of 
the European tyre market, 
which any bidder would inherit, 
may be the group's strongest 
protection. 



Crystalate 
deputy 

chairman 

pose a mergers problem 
Managers bid £22m 

for KCA Drilling 
By Michael Clark 

{'naimiQII - Parkinson, Secretary of andtoprovicfe them with the 
^-****■»* UlillA State for Trade and Industry, is. funds and the management for 

Cmntaio u-«-» .. havi,I8 a new took at the way . rationalization and for the 
John Crates has been JSS-1 ^ mergers a*® referred to the sometimes expensive moves to 
deputyMonopoilC5Commissioit tgenerate new^ednwlogy prod- 

Howe. joint managing director ’ Thai; be should make this " 
since 1977,- has been appointed P^bbc i*.nt? donbt n response to . On the other hand, we should 
group managing director the embarrassing conjunction of oppose management concen- 

Lovell Developments- Mr about-turn. on the Stock' iratioa by backing the indepen- 
David Wilson, managing direct- ^change case and hints that his deuce of successful dcdsion- 
or, becomes group business new. te9™ would not be so - making units, especially in the 
development director. Mr Paul ^P^ous with Office of Fair poorer regions, where indepen- 
Butcher will become managing Trading and Commission jod- dent local companies can be 
director of Lovell DevJojf fienienis. • ■ ■ worth many millions in regional 
menis which is merging its Managers and city-folk who aid. 
interests with Farrow Property w?™’about present uncertainty And there .should be a 
Developments of which he is should not build up their hopes, prejudice against big companies 

ments which is merging its 
interests with Farrow Property w?™’about present uncertainly And there .should be a 
Developments of which he is should not build up their hopes, prejudice against big companies 
also a director. The trouble is that, -with their investing in acquisitions instead 

Stone Vkkers: Mr Mike wid^-public mtere$ttesls,the of the new business that the 
Conway has been made manae- 9V «ud the Commission are country needs, 
ing director, succeeding Mr Jim 0 t*>. ‘nt“T*ret industry The OFT should be more 
Wilson, who is joining British PobciW. which do not appear to suspicious of cash bids than of 
Shipbuilders. Mr Conway also ex,sL\? clarify foe guidelines share-fbr-share exchanges where 
becomes a director of foe j? clarify foe policy foe market, and institutional 
Vickers Marine Engineering ““18 Do1 hkdy.to happen, investors, must lake a closer 
Division Board. - At present both foe OFT, in interest in long-term consc- 

Johnson Matthey: Mr L G. recommending 'references, and <Pjenccs*. 
Th orb urn has been appointed a the Commission, -in- judging - -- 
director of foe company with them, must subconsciously T Tnifapb 
responsibility for finance. adjust to .changing-priorities on UUUvtll_._ 

Bell & Howell A-V: Mr a such things as. employment in. jjMnEGH 
Gel!, general marketing man- the regions versus rationalize- Year to285 83 
ager has been elected to foe tion. . Pretax profit £5.8m(E3.7m) 
b0^rd- As previous ministers dis- Stated earnings 8.4p (5.4p) 

Country and - New Town covered, statements of policy Turnover £115.8m (£89,4m) 
Properties: Mr M. J. Gaskell are a hostage to events. It is Net/final dividend 2L695p, making 
Syms has joined foe board. m uch easier to allow foe i*^35P „ 
Courts & Co-. Mr Albemarle Commission and OFT; which Pric«203p shows 5p Yield 
Bowes Lyon, a director has been aim to treat each case on its unsn 
appointed head of financial merits, to tread foe narrow path DlvidendPgyabte3-10-83_ 
services division on Mr Ray- between random ad hoc-eryand ' Unitech is back on a growth 
mond JoUiffes retirement. ngid pohey-matang. .--trail after two years ofduH 

Bradbury Wilkinson: Mr B. J. . Today, Britain^, needs point profits, continuing the profits 
A. Wauiers will relinquish .his in two, occasionally conflicting, improvement announced at foe 
position as overseas sales directions. There is a 'strong interim stage, the company 
director on August 15, but need to make old industries and yesterday produced record pre¬ 
remain as deputy chairman. Mr business sectors more efficient tax profits of £5.8m for foe year 

. . il_. KCA International, the oif 
mmonty interests in Abbcygate exploration group, is selling the 
and the takeover of foe John 
Bright Group and Grainstone 
on Monday. 

This move turns what was 

remaining 75 per cent of shares 
in KCA Drilling, its publicly 
quoted subsidiary, for£22.2m. 

Rosshold, a private company _1 N ■ H WUIMUII 

P™*. ® r?§k^§ companies owned by Mr McDowell a 
tasedon foe Peel Mills into a director 0f Drilling, and several 
property, development group ofiis executives has joined with 
specializing in tree standing u,e chemical Bank to bid for 
retail developments. The group ^ outstanding 60m shares. 
has a planned development 
programme amounting to 
£19m, about £12m of which is 
store schemes. 

At the heart of this expansion 
is Mr Peter Jevans, joint 

Rosshold is offering £15.4m 

to the rest of the Drilling 
shareholders but it is unlikely to 
find any sellers at this level. 

The convenable loan notes 
give International the chance to 
buy back shares in Drilling at 
37p. The deal effectively gives 
Chemical Bank, with big energy 
interests, control of Drilling. 

Mr Paul Bristol, chairman fo 
both com pan in es will remain 
on foe board of Drilling. 
Yesterday he described the deal 

managing director of Abbeygaie is weU bdow the 95p 
Securities and on foe main 
board of foe group. 

Under the enlarged group, 
after the issue of 5.8m new Peel 
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ending May 28, an increase ot 
58 per cent on foe previous 
year. They were achieved from 
sales which rose by 28 per cent 
to £115m. 

elusion of results from Erie, 
which was acquired in Februa¬ 
ry, 1982. Yet without Erie, 
group profits would have risen 
by 46 per cent after a more than 

Uon- Pretax profit £65m (£3.7m) 
As previous ministers dis- Stated earnings 8-4p (5.4p) 

covered, statements of policy Turnover £115.8m (£89,4m) 
are a hostage to events. It is Nat/final dividend 2.695p, making 
much easier to aljow the . 
Commission and OFT, which pnce203p shows 5p Yield 

At foe same time, Unitech doubling of profits from foe 
released details of a proposed. electronic component marfcet- 
one-for-10 rights issue to raise ing division to' £1 6m 
^nLThe proceeds wifi fund Pretax profits of £9m are 
last year's £4.5m acquisition of. possible in foe present year, but 
foe Ene group electronics the shares look folly valued al 

aim to treat each case on its Stend tvfvabtas.io «3 
ments, to tread foe narrow path PMaew|PayaM03' u'83_ 
between random ad-hoc-eryand Unitech is back on a growth 
rigid pohey-rnaking. - - trail after two years of dull 

Today, Britain's, needs point profits, continuing the profits 

foe Erie group electronics 
companies. 

The balance of- foe cash, 
couped with foe £Z5m proceeds 

yesterday’s price of203p. 

from foe sale of Celdis to STC Peel HoldlllffS 
in June, wffl be used to reduce rxumuiga 
borrowings and fund Omtech’s Fed Holdings, whose shards 

P. W. Caithness will join foe 
board as director responsible for 
overseas sales and marketing. 
He will retain his position as 
sales director of Aero-Print (a ■ 
subsidiary of Bradbury Wilkin- ■ imvim 
SOnl. On AugUSL 31, Mr F. E. smM^iwiwp?iwomn 
Couzens will retire and Mr M. 
J. Shelley, a director of Brad- ■■ 
bury Wilkinson (Saltash), will aSfc- 
assume foe responsibility for standard cathodes 
sales in Britain. Tom months i??oi 

Unitech is back on a growth borrowings and fund Omtech’s Fed Holdings, whose shards 
trail after two years of dull increased demand for working were suspended over a month 
profits, continuing the profits capital: foe group' is -expanding a8°i return to' the listings as a 
improvement announced at foe at a rate of 30 per cent a year in fledged property develop- 
mterim stage, the company ' some business areas. ment and investment group 
yesterday produced record pro- Part' of the increse in profits nexl Tuesday. Shareholders 
tax proms of £5.8m for foe year arises from foe first-time in- approved the acqisition of 

fully fledged property develop¬ 
ment and investment group 
next Tuesday. Shareholders 
approved the acqisition of 
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shares worth £12Jm at 210p a Jit JlLS mi 
share, Peel will have net assets 
of £22.3m. foe equivalent of now make a formal offer of 37p 
269p a share. The directors are 
forecasting profits of £1.05m for 
foe current year to March 

All development is funded 
internally through medium- 
term loans. The group has 
outstanding borrowings of 
£4. Sin although this is expected 
to rise to £ 14m. 

When shares were suspended 
in June the middle market 
quotation was 215p, a higher 
than average 25 per cent 
discount on foe new estimated 
asset value of 269p. On this 
basis investors must express a 
degree of caution, but Peel’s 
involvement almost entirely in 
foe retail market probably has 
greater chance of long-term 
growth than companies de¬ 
veloping suburban and provin¬ 
cial office buildings. 

in cash with the remaining as foe" biggest management 
£6.Sm made up of 9 per cent buyom yei proposal, 
secured convertible loan notes. He was unperturbed that foe 
The deal values the entire deal had been- struck so far 
company at £30ra, or 37p a below foe original offer for sale 
share, that is well below the 95p Df lwo years ago. He said: 
at which foe public was offered “Drilling Still now have foe 
shares m Drilling when it came backing of its management and 
to market two years ago. a bank io develop its 

Under the rules of the interest International will also 
takeover code Rosshold must have a clear balance sheet to 
now make a formal oflfcr of 37p develop its own projects. 

COMMODITIES COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 
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Link House Publications: Mr] 
Tbree montha 
3?'-- UNSTANDARD 

Leonard Hunaings, a director, cam 
and managing direaor of 
Exchange and Mart Publishing, ^%tm-oiiADE 
has been appointed deputy £55* nW*. 
managing director. ' 

Bank of New Zealand: Sir 
Harold Smedley. deputy chadr- 
man, has been appointed Igip- 
chairman of the London board. _„ 
Mr E. P. Chappell has become - 
deputy chairman. sHSflat' 

Schroder Asia Securities: Mr TOnwn»no» 
John Anderson will become 
joint managing director from. 
November 1. Thgemomn. • 

Reed Corrugated Cases: Mr 
Pcicr Sangstcr will take up foe TOnwnMiuw 
position of marketing dirtShdfi SSair.. • " 
next May in succession to Mr Mm>e»iiaou>Rrroire»ii 
George Bridge. 41 
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£SAaM 

SelecTV* 
Pretax loss £458,000 to 31.3.83 
{loss £308,000) 
Turnover £223.000 (£51,600) 
Share price 32p, unchanged 
Unlisted Securititas Market 

Osprey Petroteum 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £26.000 (£25,000) 

Candecca Resources 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax loss £684,000 (profit 
£115,000) 

Sogomana Group 
Pretax profit £705,000 (£723,000) 

19730- — 
204-00-03.00 21228-1230 21528-1630 

9692 

„ CatUe not; m 113 per cenL «Vt price. 
973791-KX46). 
Sheep nos. up 16.1 per cent, ave. price. 

WtSSS- Si not. ’flown" 4.8 per conL «v» price. 66p (+0.767 

Apt 
TodkQum. 
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, Month caoee- One 
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Nov £120.25 115.45 
WTERNATlOriAL FINANCIAL Jan 22 

WwMfWaW FfcianelalSfvioaa Ltd. 
^MonUi Vohnne SaMcmaM 

Set* 3 451 

SALES DURING THE 
FIRST HALF OF 1983 

(in miJlioiis of French Francs} 

On the basis of provisional figures the consolidated 
sales of the group reached 1*352.4 millions FF 
against 1,240.4 in 1982, i.e. an increase of 9 per cent 

The turnover for 1982 has been modified to take 
into account the changes in. consolidation peri¬ 
meters which have occurred in between. 

With regard to the parent company, sales amounted 
to 1,170.6 millions FF against 1,070.6 in 1982, Le. 
an increase of 9.3 per cent They are.broken down as 
follows: 

1983 % 1982 % 

France 500.5 43 430.2 40 
Export 670.1 57 640.4 60 

Total 1170.6 100 1070.6 100 

' 

■ant TotMlou traded 
_ Wtl«m£ ZI7 

4313 Barter 237 

Indudes spsdal div of lOp 

Equtpu 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £532.000 (£611.000) 
Stated earnings 1SL27p(10.43p) 
Turnover £6.7in (£5.5m) 
Net total dividend 3.4p' p.lp) " 

Andre de Brett 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £566,000 (£369,000) 
Stated earnings 4.28p (5.41 - 
Turnover £5.1 m'(4.6m) * 
Net turnover dividend SL5p (15p) 

Wm. Sommervffle and Soii 
Yearto31^.83 
Pretax profit £281,322 (24,522) 
Stated earnings 37.65p (5.85pi 
Turnover £5,043,636 (£4,421,808) 

SUverthome Group * 
Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £125,000 (£168,000) 
Stated earnings 1 -83p (3.31 p) 
Turnover £1 ,&1,000 (£2,843,000) 
Net kiterim/dividend 05p (same) 
Dividend payable 23.9.83 

• Chamberlain Phipps has an¬ 
nounced a fully underwritten rights 
issue of 6,091,852 shares at 48p 
per share to raise £2.78m. The 
funds will be used to help expand 
the group's expansion into the field 
of Industrial adhesives. Yesterday 
thB shares stood at58.5p. 

• Feed ex Agricultural Industries 
has agreed to buy Grain Storage 
(Engineering). The consideration 
wiH be £350,000, made up of 
678,571 Feedex Ordinary shares 
and £160,000 cash. A firther sum 
of up to £30,000 will be payable, 
dependent upon the amount by 
which profits for the period to 
December 31 exceed £90.000. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_ 
Barclays- 
BCCI- 
Gtibank, Savings « 
Consolidated Grds. 
G Hoare & Co- 
Lloyds Bank_r_ 
Midland Bank- 
Nai Westminster _ 
TSB_ 
Williams & Giya’s. 
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STEAD & SIMPSON pic 
FOOTWEAR RETAILERS AND MOTOR DEALERS 

"... a degree of optimism for the current 
year's profit." 

Mr. Hairy E, G. Gee (Chairman) 

Th6 following are. other saUent points from the Report and Accounts and 

Statement of the Chairman for the year to 31st March, 1983. 

U.S. $1,200,000,000 

Kingdom of Sweden 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for foe six month Interest Period from 
3rd August, .1983 to 3rd February, 1984 the Notes will 
carry an Interest Rate of 11^,6% per annum and the 
Interest Amount per U.S. S10,0()0 will be U;5. $571.81. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Agent Bank 

77*s advertisement is issued in compRanca with the requirements 
of the Counci of The Stock Exchange 

LEUMI INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS N.V. 
(Incorporated under the Commercial Code of the Netherlands Antilles} 

Issue Of 

U.S. $60,000,000 
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES 1990 

Extendible at the Holder's option to 1993 

UnconcBdonaly and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal 
and interest by 

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B.M. 
IIncorporated under the Companies Ordinance of Israel) 

Issue Price 100% 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Notes constituting the 
above Issue to be admitted to the Official List. 

Interest on the Notes is payable semi-annually n arrears in January and July the first payment being 
made on 30th January. 1984. 

Particulars of the Notes are avaiable in the Extal Statistical Services and may be obtained during usual 
business hours up to and induefing 18th August, 1983 

at the offices of; and the following branches of: 

CAZBUOVE £f CO BANK LEUMI (UK) pk 

12 Tokenhouse Yard, 4-7 Woodstock Street, 34-25 Queen Street 
London E£2B 7AN London W1A 2AF London EC4P 4BT 

3rd August. 1983 

COM's 

TURNOVER 

Footwear retailing 
Motor trading 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
Footwear reidUing 
Mmonreding 

PROFIT AFTER TAX 

PROFIT ON SALE Df 
PROPERTIES 

Ordinary and 'A' 
Ordinary Dividends 

Earnings per share 
before hr 

1382/83 - 1S81/82 

28.598 

17,595. 

45,193 

27,053 
13,787 

•40,820 

# Footweartemoverfortheyfiar^howedan. 
increase of &7% which was again a record. The 

; relaxation in credit control and the lower interest 
rates did not actualiy benefifus in the footwear ; 
retailing trade,_ 

* During the year three new branches were opened 
and in two towns wa relocated our existing -: 
branches in better positions. Seven branches ' 
with poor trading prospects were closed. Plans . 
arein hand to open four new branches this year 
andtorelocawsewaiJ' ■ 

Motor tradmgturrioi^rfor the year was also a. 
record and showed an increase of 27.896, and ■, - 
here we did benefit from theralaxatiorrin credit ., 
control and lower interest rates. . • 

The turnover for thb fiist ten weeks of the 
current year has shown an increase of 9:3% for' 
footwear trading knd an increase of for. 
■motor trading-The turnover increasein our • 
footwaar business piust lead us to a degres-of . 

.. optimism fortiteourtentyBar's profit. ; . 

O Gi^ditdLiNoid 

CAPITAL INOIEASE 
The Board of Directors of Credit du Nord al its meeting of 
June 22nd, 1983, decided to increase the registered capital 

; from Frs 382,111,575 to F*s 630,484,050 through the issue of 
3,311,633 shares at a unit price of Frs 90.64, having par 
value of Frs 75. 

The two shareholders of the Bank, the Paribas group and the 
French State will ' participate, proportionally to their 
respective shareholding, in this capital increase which will 
represent ah overall subscription of Frs-300,166,415. 

Tenneco Inc LTENIIIECfL 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

1983 
is our 37th 

consecutive 
yearpf cash 

. dividend 
payments 

The 1983 third quarter dividend ot 68c 
per share on the Common Stock will be 
paid September 13 to stockholders of 
record on August 12. About 233.000 
stockholders will share in our earnings. 

M.H. COVEY. Secretary 

This advertisement complies with the Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

PEEL HOLDINGS p.Lc. 
(Incorporated in England under the Companies A cts 1908 to 19/7. 

Registered in England JNo. 7669577 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised Issued and to be issued 

£2,500,000 in Ordinary Shares of 25p each £2,071,921.50 

Application will be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Ordinary 
Snares of Peel Holdings pic., issued and to be issued, to be admitted to the 
Official List A total of 1,428,571 Ordinary Shares of 25p each are being placed at 
2l0p per share and Ordinary Shares will be offered to and will be available 
through the market. 

Particulars relating to Peel Holdings p.l.c. are contained i n the cards circulated by 
Extel Statistical Services Limited and are available during usual business hours 
on weekdays (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 26th August, 1983 from;- 

NJVL Rothschild & Sons Limited, 
3 York Street; 
Manchester M2 2AW. 

2nd August, 1983 

Rowe & Pitman 
City-Gate House. 

39-45 Finsbury Square. 
EC2A1JA, 
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ATHLETICS 

Ovett overruled 
as possible 

Coe replacement 
By Pat 

Sebastian Coc cannot be 
replaced in the S00 metres at 
next week's world champion¬ 
ships in Helsinki, the technical 
committee there decided yester¬ 
day. So the possibility of Steve 
Ovett taking his rival's place 
and getting his original wish - 
to double up at S00 metres and 
1.500 metres - will not be 
realized. 

When Coe's withdrawal with 
suspected glandular fever was 
announced on Monday's night 
the British Amateur Athletic 
Board telexed the technical 
director. Pierre Dasriaux. and 
the organizing committee of the 
Helsinki event. 

After studying the British 
plea of extenuating circum¬ 
stances. and the use of an 
athlete already nominated for 
another event, the committee 
decided that the dosing dateo of 
July 28 was final. 

This is the second year 
running that a British team 
have been a man short in the 
middle-distance events at a 

Butcher 

major championships. Glandu¬ 
lar fever caused Coe to with¬ 
draw from the European 1.500 
metres race in Athens last 
September a Her he had lost in 
the 800 metres. Coc had been a 
late replacement for Ovett in 
the l.500 metres. Steve Cram 
won the race and Graham 
Williamson fell with 500 metres 
to go. 

Peter Elliot and Garry Cook 
are Britain’s representatives in 
the Helsinki SCO metres. John 
Lc Masuricr. chairman of the 
British selectors, said everyone 
was disappointed with the 
decision against a replacement, 
particularly in view or the 
enormous strength in depth that 
Britain have in the middle 
distances. “We could have sent 
any one of seven other athletes 
who have qualified, so in that 
respect it is a bit annoying." he 
said. 

Dr Nick Whitehead, the 
British team manager in Hel¬ 
sinki next week, referred to 
Coe's illness when he launched 

Cook: world 800m hope 

the National Coaching Foun¬ 
dation yesterday. A former 
athlete and director of the 
foundation. Dr Whitehead said: 
"If Coe had the full physiologi¬ 
cal and medical tests available 
then this situation might not 
have happened. 

"There is a dire need for a 
medical testing network over 
the country. I can't say that the 
(injuries to champions like 
Allan Wells. Daley Thompson. 
Sieve Ovett and Coe recently 
could have been prevented but 
they could have had more 
help." 

IN BRIEF YACHTING 

CRICKET 

Three reasons why Hampshire 
may feel more at home 

The luck of the draw gives 
necessary intrigue to three out of 
four of the NatWcsi Trophy 
quarter-finals to be played today 
(Wed). The meeting of Gloucester¬ 
shire and Hampshire, for example, 
would be less well balanced if it 
were to be played at Southampton 
rather than Bristol. 

As it is. Gloucestershire deserve 
some fortune, not least because of 
the haphazard manner in which 
they went out of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup tdid Graveney keep (he 
coin which settled their fate?). Their 
opponents, who have yet to reach a 
Lord's final, may well have been the 
side they wanted to face at the time 
of the draw. Whether that will still 
be the case after their trials of the 
last three days is another mailer. 
Hampshire, at the moment, look 
pretty formidable. Greenidge and 
Smith cannot stop scoring runs, and 
Marshall cannot stop wanting the 
bail. It is tike a drug to bim. They 
are three good reasons why 
Gloucestershire will be hard pressed 
to win. unless of course Zaheer 
outshines them like he outshone 
Gower in the previous round at 
Leicester. 

Gravency. who missed the 
championship match at Ports¬ 
mouth. should have recovered after 
a shoulder injury and Stovold. hit 
on the hand by Marshall, will play. 

Home advantage coaid make all 
the di(Terence in the Northampton¬ 
shire v Middlesex u'c. It is time 

By Iva Tennant 
Northamptonshire's powerful bat¬ 
ting line-up put on a concerted 
show. They will be at full strength. 
Lamb having returned from 
Headinglcy, Kapil Dev having 
recovered from a swollen knee and 
Sharp fit again after damaging a calf 
muscle. 

Middlesex are. of course, the 
most successful team in the country 
at present, and arc favourites to win 
this trophy. They are. though, still 
without Butcher. Today Era burry 
looks likely to bat at No 5 - a tribute 
to how bis batting has improved, 
but not. perhaps, to the strength of 
the middie-order. 

Sussex, who play Somerset at 
Hove, will be without le Roux, their 
South African fast bowler, who has 
been told to rest for the rest of the 
season. He has been troubled by a 
groin strain all summer. It means 
that Reeve, their 20-ycar-old 
medium-pace bowler who was 
formerly on the Lord's ground staff, 
will probably get a game. It also 
means that Imran may be asked to 
do some bowling - if only off a few 
paces. According to reports from 
Leicester, his four ovrrs on Saturday 
were more than useful 

Somerset, meanwhile, should be 
able to include Richards, who has 
been suffering from a stomach bug. 
He will hand back the captaincy to 
Botham. Slocombc and Palmer are 
also likely to return. There is a good 
omen for Sussex, who have been 
having such a wretched time in the 

championship. It was on June 14 
that they last won a championship 
match - against SomcrscL 

And'so to Canterbury, scene of 
vet another cup-tie. This one. 
between Kent and Warwickshire, 
would, it seems, have been better 
balanced had it been played at 
Edgbaston. 

Kent, however, have problems 
with injuries: Difiey will be given a 
pain-killing injection this morning 
to determine whether he is fiL In 
New Zealand's second innings on 
Monday he bowled despite a 
bruised heel. Brian Luckhusrst. 
Kent's manager, is aware that if he 
plays today, bis chances of being fit 
for the Lord’s Test next week will be 
diminished. Iti s one of those club 
versus country dilemmas that have 
bedevilled football managers. 

Benson, one of Kent's ht-form 
batsmen, injured an ankle while 
fielding at Chesterfield on Monday, 
and may not play. Similarly. 
Warwickshire are struggling to get 
Old. one of the more injury*prone 
men in the game. Gl again after a 
shoulder injury. 

• The Hampshire all-rounder 
Tret or Jesiy. tipped to take over 
from Ian Botham should the out-of- 
form Somerset player be dropped by 
the England selectors, said yesterday 
that Botham should retain bis place 
m tbe team. “England should not 
drop Botham despite his bad run." 
Jesiy said. “They cannot afford to 
do without him at the momem- Kapil Dev: recovered from swollen knee 

Club and village cricket Minor counties cricket 

Richards plays a joker 
to trump the winds 

From a Special Correspondent, Long Beach 

Wigan win battle of roses 
to reach semi-finals 

Hinault has 
exploratory 
operation 

Lanmon. France (AFP) - Bernard 
Hinault, four times winner of the 
Tour dc France, had a preliminary 
operation here yesterday to see jf it 
would be possible to heal the injury 
to his right knee which threatens to 
end his professional cycling career. 

Dr Armand Mcgrci. consultant to 
the Renault team for which Hinault 
rides, said the one-hour operation 
had gone "completely to plan". 
BOaING: Lucien Rodriguez 
(France), the European heavyweight 
champion, may box the former 
WBA champion". Mike Weaver, in a 
world title eliminator in Los 
Angeles in October. Rodriguez 
defends his European title at Nimcs 
on Friday against Albert Syben 
(Belgium), and his manager. Jose 
Jovcr. said he has lined up the bout 
against Weaver for October 20 if 
Rodriguez wins. 
SPORTS POLITICS: An agree- 
ment on sports cooperation between 
Canada and East Germany was 
signed in Leipzig by Manfred 
Ewald. president of the East 
German Sports Federation, and 
Raymond J. Pcrraulu Canadian 
Minister of State for Fitness and 
amateur spon. 

In a race that saw unpredictable 
wind shifts, unusual at Long Beach 
where conditions are usually steady, 
only Jo Richards. Mike Holmes and 
Chris Law among the British entries 
emerged with credit on the third day 
of the Olympic Regatta. 

Richard's seventh place was all 
the more remarkable after he 
rounded the first mark in twenty, 
nimh place. With nothing to gain by 
following the pack, he played a 
"JOKER" on the last beat as the 
wind shifted, overtaking 22 boats by 
the finish. He now lies firsL ovcralL 

Holmes and Ossie Stewart sailed 
into third place to consolidate their 
position of second overall behind 
the New Zealanders. Jones and 
Berry, who slipped to sixteenth in a 
race won by the Chicfli brothers 
from Italy. With four races to go and 
a disqualification as their likely 
discard, the Italians will be hard to 
beat if they remain consistent. 

A late protest by a measurer 
against Law and crew put their 
seventh place in jeopardy for a 
while, but the jury , which included 
the American 12 metre helmsman. 
Bill Ficker. took but a short while to 

dismiss it The problem was a 
technicality concerning the root- 
straps. They now lie sixth overall. 

The other British team members 
had varying degrees of success and 
misfortune, due mainly to wind 
shift reading, but Roddy"Bridge was 
disqualified from ninth place in the 
Finns Tor a starting-line incident 
involving the Canadian, Larry 
Lemieux. Rob White was eighteenth 
in the tornados, a class now led 
overall by Randy Smyth with six 
points. 

A decision by the committee to 
allow- him a new boat after slight 
damage earlier has not been greeted 
with much tolerance by the rest of 
the lleeL but there is no doubting 
this voung sailmakcr's exceptional 
skill. 

RESULTS: Thud raca (subject to protest): 470: 
1. Cbieffi mt. Snosn piaemqs; 3. Holmes and 
Stewart. 07. Weather eJI ana Barlter. Suing: 1, 
Mikme ihL 7. Law (GBh 20. Biafce (OB). 
WlndgBder 1. Rasmussen (Nor): 28. Kfflefl. 
Tornado: I. Marstrom (Swat: 18. Rob Whoa 
(GBI: 32. Reg White (GB). Stan t. Menken 
illSt 37. Howietl (Gat: 38, Boyce (GB). Ftae 1. 
Reynolds (US): 19. McIntyre. 

America's Cup, page 18 
Other yachting, page 17 

The red rose of Wigan Cricket 
Club blossomed into full bloom 
with a seven -wickei win over York 
in the quarter-finals of the William 
Younger Cup on Sunday. Michael 
Berry writes. 

York, one of the competition's 
favourites, appeared to have 
established a commanding position 
when Backhouse, dropped early in 
his innings, contributed a masterful 
105 not out to their 214 for five. 
CunliiTc. Wigan's opening batsman, 
made 48 and a stand between 
Bradshaw <85 not out) and Leyland 
(4.1 not out) saw Wigan home with 
eight balls to spare. 

Another dose finish saw South- 
gate beat Hayes (Kent) by three 
runs. Cook (73) and Dunn (72) 
pushed Southgate to 205 for five 
and Hayes arrived at the final over 
needing 12 to win. They managed to 
score only nine to finish on 203 for 
eight. Southgate's Maciver taking 
five lor 48. 

Kcynsham paid the full cost of 
their folly when putting Hastings in 
to bat on a perfect wicket. Gillespie 
(b3) and Lawson (51) pul on 108 for 
the second wicket as Hastings 
reached 240 for eight and Keyn- 
sham collapsed to 124. 

The fourth quarter-final between 

Shewsbury and Liverpool was 
decided by a faster scoring rate. 
Liverpool made 168 for eight. 
Dunklcy hitting 82 not out. and 
Shrewsbury, who began their reply 
after seven o'clock. . accepted the 
offer of bad light in the 23rd over in 
the winning position of 101 for four. 

In the Whitbread Village Trophy 
quarter-finals. Troon moved closer 
to a fourth appearance in the final 
by beating Carew by 50 runs. In 
front of Welsh television and a 
partisan crowd of 2.000. the Carter 
brothers. Brian (41) and Terry (34). 
lifted the Cornishmcn to 166 for 
eight and Carew were dismissed for 
116. 

The hopes of a Scottish side in the 
last four were ended when Frcwchie 
failed against Sessay for the second 
time in three seasons. 

Longparish also failed against 
familiar opposition when they were 
beaten by Langley bury. 

In the outstanding seventh round 
tie. Quamdon overcame Marchwiel 
in a low scoring encounter in the 
rain. Morris picked up five for four 
as Marchwiel were back in the 
pavilion for only 81 and Quamdon 
suffered an anxious time'before 
recovering from 42 for five to 85 for 
seven. 

Rustic charm in Edrich country 
By Michael Berry 

There can be fewer better places 
to appreciate Minor Counties 
cricket than Lakenham. My first 
visit there held only one disappoint¬ 
ment. The printing of the scorecard 
on tbe ground, which used to be 
updated throughout the dav. ceased 
in 19SI. 

Otherwise. Lakenham lives up to 
all expectations. The setting is 
pleasant in the extreme, the 
hospitality warm, and the general 
organization a credit to the Norfolk 
club. Deserrlngly. the support is 
healthy and knowiedgabfe. Only in 
the north-east and south-west of the 
country, and perhaps in rhe 
Potteries grounds in Stafordshire. 
can the game at this level stimulate 
snch lively interest. 

As the only remaining festival of 
its kind on the Minor Counties 
circuit, the Lakenham cricket 
fortnight is unique. Traditionally it 
is held in (he last week of .July and 
the first week of August, and 
Norfolk play all their championship 
home games then. 

Tbe ground is owned b> Colmans 
of Norwich and is available only for 
tbe two weeks. The pavilion with its 
thatched root built in 193*6. and the 
smalL family-size marquees on the 

boundary edge provide a rustic 
rtiumi 

Norfolk cricket can look back on 
many distinguished performers. On 
Monday and Tuesday the appear¬ 
ance on the ground of Geoff and Eric 
Edrich. brothers of Bill, brought the 
memories flooding back for the older 
members. Erie related a remarkable 
story of a dub game in which his 
sidel Buckingham, scored 250 off 14 

Championship table 
P W L T NrPtS 

Herts 7 4 1 2 0 45 
Norfolk 6 2 0 4 0 30 
Cumberland 7 2 2 3 0 27 
Cambs 7 2 3 2 0 25 
Northumberland 6 1 0 4 1 24 
Durham 4 1 0 2 1 16 
Staffs 4 T t 2 0 14 
Lines 6 0 3 3 0 8 
Beds 4 0 I 3 0 5 
Suffolk 3 0 2 1 0 4 

Western Division 
P vv L D Nr Pis 

Sucks 4 3 1 0 0 30 
Berfu 5 2 0 3 a 27 
O*on 4 2 1 t 0 21 
Cheshire s 1 1 3 0 IB 
Shropshire 6 1 2 3 0 18 
Devon 3 1 0 2 0 14 
Dorset 4 1 2 1 0 13 
Somerset II 4 0 2 2 0 6 
WAs 3 0 1 2 0 4 
Cornwall 2 0 1 1 0 3 

Up lo and including Aug 1 

eight-ball overs. In later years, Jobn 
Edrich. Peter Part]it and Clive 
Radley were other famous names to 
play under the Norfolk flag. 

My visit coincided with games 
against Bedfordshire and Stafford¬ 
shire. Unfortunately. I was loo inte 
to witness the opening game, in 
which F. L. Q. Handley swept 
Norfolk (o victory o*er Cumberland 
with a century off 63 balls. Hundley, 
known as both Fred and Quorn. is 
now captain, having taken nrer from 
Philip Sharpe, the former Yorkshire 
player, who was not reengaged for 
1983. 

Against Bedfordshire it was 
Pinal Mir. the Pakistan all-round¬ 
er. who stood our. Bnt the visitors, 
who hate not made the best of starts 
in the eastern division, battled 
bravely Co come as near lo victory as 
Norfolk did on the final afternoon. 

Morgan, a Luton postman, twice 
passed 50 in the match and 
CedcnvaU. an all-rounder from New 
Zealand, who K a recent recruit, 
continued a promising start. Cedcr- 
wall’s first appearance had been in 
the prerious match, against Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. for whom Parry, the 
West Indian Test player, was 
making his first championship 
appearance of the season. 
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The HP3000has saved us 
£50,000ayear-and that's just 
on label printing!” 

- Gordon Pitt, K Shoes Ltd. 

Would you consult a computer manufacturer on 
product labelling? K Shoes did. Now they’re in the 
forefront of an industry-wide move to provide bar- 
coded stock, with practical applications in retailing 
and wholesaling. They're also saving£50,000 a year 
on printing costs! 

K Shoes is that rarity - a successful British shoe 
manufacturer. They sell up to five million pairs a year 

soiUHvn 

1^2 

■ SST* 

from their ranges for men, women and children and 
offer the widest range of shoe sizes and fittings in 
Europe. 

Problem: Preparing 24,000 box labels a day with 
hundreds of size, colour and coding variations. 

The solution: An HP 3000 business computer 
driving an HP laser printer. As well as printing all the 
right details of each pair of shoes, it adds useful 
refinements like a digitised drawing of the shoe, and a 
tear-off stock-control slip. 

Systems and Computer Services Manager, 
Gordon Pitt^ says: “The HP system was the only one 
that could do what we wanted. The fact that it could 
do it faster, better and cheaper than the old ways was 
a very nice bonus indeed” 

J1 Cj* 

\bu too will see results you can measure. 
Using an HP 3000 for labelling shoes is just one 

example of the way Hewlett-Packard computers 
produce measurable results in specific business 
applications. 

But the HP 3000 Series computers are not just 
dedicated systems. They’re full-capability business 
computers. They can support one user- or 144 users. 
They’re designed to be the heart of HP’s Interactive 
Office, where word processing, electronic mail, 
business graphics, personal filing and time 
management can all be integrated with your data 
processing. 

Talking business with Hewlett-Packard. 
When you open up discussions with HP you’re 

talking face to face with a world leader in business 
computation. But one with a very personal approach 
to business problem-solving. Massive, dedicated 
resources support our equipment A powerful service 
organisation supports you. 

Here, in Britain, HP runs a highly developed 
training programme for over 3,000 people every year. 
A separate HP company specialises in providing 
flexible purchase/leasing arrangements tailored to 
individual customer needs. 

The HP book of solutions. 
Whether you need a computer 

to help run your business, make 
decisions, or to do specific 
complex tasks-Hewlett-Packard 
has the solutions-and the people 
that can "bring them quickly and 
effectively to the place you work. 
There’s a free bookletaboutthem. For your copy write 
to: Pat Warland, Hewlett-Packard Ltd, Nine Mile Ride, 
Easthampstead, Wokingham, Berks., RG113LL. 

About HP in the UK*. 
Size: Among the top 500UK companies. Turnover:,£168 m. 

Current growth rate: 42% pA UK employees: 2,400. 
1982 capital expenditure: £8.8 m. 

•AS QUOTED IN HEWLETT-PACKARD LIMITED'S 1982 REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 

Bringing sedations to the place .you work* 
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prolong the rain 

By Alan Gibsoa 

LORD’S: Middlesex (24 pts) 
beat Warwickshire (4) by eight 
wickets. 

Despite some interference 
from the weather, Middlesex 
polished off Warwickshire with1 
seven overs to spare, in the way 
champions should ' Gatting 
declared at the overnight score, 
132 ahead. He would probably 
have liked a few more runs but 
lost a quarter of an hour to rain 
at the start and could not be 
sure whether" it might recur. 
There was always -ragged cloud 
in the s"ky, from a background 
of blue, arid often a sound of 
distant thunder, like one of the 
old expresses to the North 
getting up steam from Maryle- 
bone. 

Warwickshire Tiad lost three 
wickets by lunch, those of 
David Smith, Lloyd and Amiss. 
The score was 103. Yet in the 
afternoon Kallicharran and 
Humpage went so serenly for a 
time that I was beginning to 
think in terms of a draw and a 
5.30 finish. There was not much 
wrong with the pitch, except the 
slight wear that you expect on a 
third day in mixed weather. 

Then Hughes broke the 
partnership, with a yorker to 
Humpage at 166. Middlesex at 
once crowded the bat for the 
tall, nervous-looking young 
Dyer, but hooked a bigger fish 
when Kallicharran mistimed an 
off-drive at Emburey and was■ 
caught. He had played a 
beautiful innings, but after 
he went. Warwickshire were 
reduced to hesitant defence. 

At half past three the rain 
stopped play, but tea was taken 
and little time was lost At four 
o' clock they were out again, but 
only for an over or so. A 
Warwickshire family sitting 
near me cheered and dapped 
the rain, with Midlands realism. 
It was about the last thing they 
had to applaud. Play began 
again after 20 minutes, and 
Warwickshire collapsed dis¬ 
mally under ami onslaught from 
Darnel Emburey, "though, had 
been the most accurate and 

Two share 
in rout of 
Somerset 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire Q2 ' 
pH) beta Somerset (3) by an innings 
and IS runs. 

Jack Simmons (five wickets for 
4! | and David Unyd (five for 22) 
were the architects of Lancashire’s 
victory over Somerset yesterday. 
Somerset were bowled out fin- 155, 
io give Lancashire their second 
championship win in a row. 

Simmons finished with much 
figures of nine for 95 to follow his 12 
for 133 against Gloucestershire, in 
the previous game. 

Rain held up play until after 
lunch, leaving three hours ud a 
half Somerset, resuming ax 26 for 
one, made a bad start when 
Simmons dismissed Denning and 
Gard. They collapsed to 58 for six 
when ODis and the acting captain, 
Richards, went to Simmons in the 
same over, Richards without 
scoring. 

Richards, suffering from a 
stomach complaint, lasted three 
balls before giving Zairii the first of 
four catches dose to the wicket. 
Lancashire's progress was tempor¬ 
arily halted by Marks and Roebuck, 
who added 72, before David Lloyd 
wrapped up the last four wickets. 

SOMERSET: Rrw Innings 185 (J Stamens 4 
tor 54). 

SaconS tonkna 
JWUoyttcaubbSfaranono-.. « 
P w Dw*w tow b ansnena.... 4 
tT Gard b Sermons-—— j® 
R L Ofts b Stamens. .— 17 
nf M PocptoiMfl b D Lloyd—-— g 
PMfteafaafccZafaSbDLfciJ—--  8 
■| V a ft’cftwtto c ZaMi b Shnmom—»— 4* 
C H Dredge e ZakS bD Lloyd-■ J 
J Gamer not out. _..... - ——— *7 . 
SBootticCHUovdbOUopl.^-0 

telling-bowler throughout the 

Middlesex had to score 79 m. 
65 minutes. . They lost their, 
opening pair, but there, was 
never any doubt they would 
win. Radley scored most, of the 
runs and Gatting made -sure 
there was no nonsense. He is. at 
present monarch of all he 
surveys, except of course the 
-England selectors. 

WARWfCKSMRE: First Inning* 2SS (K D Smith 
103; J E &V. iff < tor48) 

Second innlnos 
T A Uayd b B.,gh.c--- 40 
K D Smtth toih S Ewbur«y-~————: IB 
AI KaMrfwran c Bartow 6 Emtjtny_S3 
D L Amfea 0 Q#tUtigb WB6wns__,   ? 
♦GWJtanpagabWtfQ>-w&„_25 
RIH B Dyer c Dowreon b DwM__ 10 
PASmkfi b&nbursy--- S 
AMF«m*atowt>DanW.__. 21 
G C 8mak not out__ _ 0 
•N Gifford e EmburaybDaotGi—_ 0 
WHoggbDwM_l._0 

Extras (b8, to 1, wl.re 19)—:__ 29. 

Total!) I-:_:_2W- 
FALL OF WCKET& 1-51. 2-75. 3-96. 4- 
156. 3-169, 5-180. 7-201, 8-210. 8-210. 
10-210. 
BOWUNG: WUUms 12-1-55-1: Daniel 1VA-1- 
364; Emburey 23-11-42-3: Hughes 14440-& 
Gatttog 1-63-th Cmt 8-1-17-0. • -■ . 

Middlesex made another leap forward, despite a fine innings from KalUcharan 

When Pocock played Mr Mopp 
MBOPUHteX: FW. ttmlngs 386 for 6 doo (M W 
GatUng 116. G D Bartow 68, W N Stack 81. J E 
Emburay 81. Bowing: Strati 25-695-% Hoc" 
20-4-59-2: GKtord 33-8-113-8; Fflrrtari 26 
66-1; PA Smith 4-0-12-0. 

Saoand trekios : 
G D Bartow b Small _;_ 6 
W N Stack b Hoag_14. 
CTRadaynatoiit___ 31 
>4 W Gating not out_:_ 20 

Extraa(1-b6,w1.n-b3)... - .10 

Total (2wM4__ 81 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12,2-B2. 
BOWUNG: Smal 1344-1; Hogg 84-27-1; 
Ftaratat 5.1-0214; Qtflort 2-0-10* PA fMBt 
14-84. 
UrapkamJ H Harria and J va^GMown. 

Championship table 
P W L D Bat Bwi Pt» 

Mtadtaomfl) 1510 1 *- 42 45 247 
EsMkfT) - 18 8 4 4 46 48 222 
totes® 18 8 2 8* 34 50 180 
HmniSflraa 17 8 2 9 42 45 178 
Warwk*{17) 15 7 3 6 28 39 178 
Kent(13) 15 5 1 8 39 47 IBS 
NorttMitsfS) 15 5 2 8 34 49 183 
Dartmhtoapi) 17 5 5 7 29 41 148 
Surrey® 15 4 2 9 39 42 145 
Laneft&0(12) 17 3 311 41 45 134 
SusuxTO 16 2 B 6 25 <7 104 
Nottsfq 16 3 8 5 19 38 103 
SomarsatfCB 15 1 8 8 37 49 102 Sm 15 2 5 8 24 40 96 

16 1 510 35 38 SB 
0) 15 1 410 IS 37 72 

Worca(1« 15 0 8 7 25 35 60 
Tha Hampshire and Dartwntiba racorda 

tedudo 12 pott* for vtatoriro In oro-tataga 
matchae. 
1982 posktonatobractata 

WarwfcfcflT) 
Kant (13) 
Nortftantsffl) 
Datbjrahkapi) 

SS£o(12> 

PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire (8 pis) 
drew with Gloucestershire (2). 

Hampshire, on the verge of lhcir 
fourth successive. win. could 
scarcely have had a more frustrating 
day. Once or twice, despite losing 
four hours' play,.it still looked as n 
it might come out all right. But 
Slovak! held them 'up on an 
ironically sunny evening with a 
patient 106 and the final equation of. 
96 to’win in five overs was one 
Hampshire declined to aiempL 

Overnight Gloucestershire, with 
four wickets in hand, were a mee 15 
runs on. For 25 minutes Hignell and 
Stovold batted with only marginal 
problems, passing their 100 for the 
partnership. Then, after seven 
oVers. down came die rain. There 
was time to go to Cowesr and had: 
without missing a ball. Brief periods 
of hot amwhitie were obliterated as 
Hack clouds blew in from the wesL 
There was thunder, lightning gnd 
heavy showers. 

No one during the lost hours 
could have done more to help in 
moipping up than Pocock, Ham¬ 
pshire's captain. Usually, and 
specially in these parts, such menial 
activities are left to subordinates; 
but Pocock. most of whose 
colleagues were conspicuous by 

By Alas Ross 

their absence, slaved away indefaii- 
gably all afternoon. 

At 3.45 his efforts were rewarded 
and even more so when HigneD was 
caught at slip off Tremlett’s first 
bafl. This was not, however, the 
prelude to a collapse, although 
ChQds, an aggressive left-hander, 
who scored 24 of the next 20 runs, 
was then scooped up at cover by 
Cowley ofFMalone. 

Stovold, meanwhile, was refusing 
long singles and keeping the strike. 
Plainly m discomfort from Satur¬ 
day's blow to his hand, he remained 
composed and " unruffled and 
Sainsbury hung on bravely with 
him. Marshall during rhis time was 
somewhat wayward and, compared 
to his bowling on Monday 
afternoon, innocuous. The others, 
on a docile pitch, got little past the 
bat. 

When the last 20 overs were 
called Stovold and Samsbury were 
grin together. In the seventh of these 
Stovold cm Jesty for four to reach 
an admirable 100, hoisting the 300 
at' the same time. An over Later 
Malone knocked Sainsbury’s off 
stump out of the ground. Stovold hit 
one more four and then, to his 
evident sunwise, spooned Jesty to 
square leg But he had done the trick 

Overseas moves by Yorkshire 
-By Richard Streeton 

WORKSOP: Nottinghamshire (2 
pts) drew with Yorkshire (5). 

Once Nottinghamshire had 
averted the foOow-oo 50 mimnes 
before lunch litis match was 
doomed to be inconclusive. The 
onlyJescape route would; have been 
mutual intent between the twa 
captain^ and tins was not- forth¬ 
coming. With both sides 'in the 
table’s nether regions, incentive and 
ambition -Were missing and the 
three-day game's reputation and the 
spectator were the losers. 

When Yorkshire went, in again, 
US runs ahead, there were four 
hoars pnd a quarter, left and-the 
pitch, though helpful to the 
spinners, had stOl not become as 
awkward as expected. Illingworth 

- cleady saw. no chance of scaring 
runs quickly enough to give his 
bowlers time to dismiss Notting¬ 
hamshire again. 

'lbe tack of penetration in 
Yorkshire's attack, . particuMdy 
with the new ball, is behind moves 
this week by a minority on the 
Yorkshire committee to resurrect 
the question of importing an 
overseas player. A meeting to 
digram* this contentious issue lias 
been arranged in Halifax in the 

an turns. A referendum among 
Yorkshire members on the subject, 
was last held in April, 1982, and the 
result was overwhelmingly in favour 
of continuing to play only York¬ 
shire-born cricketers. 
_Nottinghamshire's last five 
wickets needed to add 55 at the start 
yesterday to make Yorkshire bat 
again. It was the 19-year-old left¬ 
hander, Fide, playing only his third 
county game, who ensured that the 
follow-on was avoided. Pick made 
some firm strokes after Hemmings, 
sweeping, and Birch, who pulled a 
can* io square leg, were dismissed 
early on. Wnh Yorkshire's eight- 
hour first inpinp possibly still 
rankling. Rice decided against an 
immediate declaration and the 
game's tame ending became inevi¬ 
table. 

Yorkshire's second hminp 
seemed taDot^made for Boycott to 
score another hundred, but a ball 
from Bore bounced higher than be 
expected and lie was eaugbi at 
forward short leg. Moxon, surviving 
one return chance to Cooper, made 
his second fifty in the game with 
some orthodox strokes before he 
edfjed a drive and was'caught at 
third man. The crowd stayed 
remarkably patient amid theckKug 
tedium. r 

Ontong accelerates and 
leaves Surrey behind 

Boom c C H Lkwri b D Lloyd 
Extras til 24. to K wl)-— 

Total__—- 156 
FALL OF WXSKET& 1—26,2-26.3-31.4-50, 
5-58,6-56,7-13a B-132,9-135,10-155. 
BOWUNG: McFttrtnw 11-2-K-O; MftM*. 
0. Sknmons 38-23-41-5; Zakfl 124444; D 
Lloyd 18-8-2245. 
UmpMc D G L Evans and J W Hcddar. 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan (23 pttf 
beat Surrey (6) byfive wickets 

Glamorgan continued their re¬ 
vival with -a win over Surrey 
yesterday. It was their second 
successive championship victory, 

. their first at Swansea for three years, 
■iv! it was achieved with three overs 
and four balls to spare. . 

They were set a target of 282 in 
185 minutes by Surrey's declaration 
at 340 for four. After a slow start the 
acceleration was appfied by Ontong, 
whose 109 included five sixes and a 
dozen fours. When he left, Alan 
Lewis Joses took over the attacking 
role with Morris. . . , A 

Jones, who had thrashed fixe 
Surrey bowting in the John Player 
t match on Sunday, repeated 
the effort, this time scoring an 
unbeaten 77'(two sixes and nine 
fours). , • 

. Earlier, Surrey scored freely, with 
Butcher hitting 128 and Smith 131 
not out. Glamorgan used 10 bowlers 
in an' attempt to bring forward 
Knaght's declaration. Butcher and 
Smith made the most of what was 
on offer to add 122 m an hour for 
the second wicket 

SURREY: Flrat Innings 303 
. aecoftfl mnfogp 

ARButeharbRowa....128 
A Waaciiani Biar b Etanak*—6. 
DM Smith not out--—-131 
M A Lynch o Jones bHendaraon- 18 
DJ'RimtaSoHopMnabHaKlaraon«__. i 
tCJ WohsrcJancxotrt___ 37 

Extras (U 4. Hi 3, wi.rvbll)_ 19 

. TOM (4 wMs docj ..  .340 
HDVKnfohLO Mookhouss.STCtvks, PI 
PocoCk anal J Curts <fld not bu. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58, 2-160, 3-209. 4- 
211. 
BOWLING: Davis 11-1-66« OMoru 8-3-60: 

. SMvay 10-3-41-0: Rows 11-6361; Ban** *- 
0-34-1; Handanon 68-48-2: Jonas 3-6260; 
Morris 3.15-0-23-0; Francis 66260: HopMna 
4-0-23-0. 
GLAMORGAN: First tarings 352 

SaccraJ tarings 
J A Hopkins c Risliaf d* B ClaSa-22 
DA Ranch cRfc*artJsb Cutis— ..._11 
fl C Ontong st Weharm b NnAam —__109 
SPHanriflrsoncTtwma&NMiCiafn-32 
ALJonoc notout-_:—-77 
CJCnowveraBEwrdsbNaadham—. 0 
H Mortis not cut;,,;.   21 - 

Extras 6)1,1-b 8, n-bl) ________ 10 

TaM(5wfc*jiM.^___282 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38, 2-36, 3-147, 4- 
181,5-101. ■ 
BOWUNG: cauls 13-1-73-1: TTmas 4-0-16 
8: Curts 17-684*1; - Pocock 16641-0: 
Nsadtan6683-6; Smith 02-61-0. 
Uoplrtc P.JEaMrind RPMrwr. ■ •• 

Aslett runs into impasse 

Uoyd(abore) and Sitsmons, 
who took fire wickets each 

W-: .«ssr-.. ' . . 

- CHESTERFIELDr Derbyshire (7 
pts) drew with Kent (8). _ - 

Kenft pfomisang yotmg baoman, 
Dertk 'Aslett, provided the mgh- 
Ughtkin his ades drawn game with 

■ Derbyshire foe unrealistic target 01 
331 in only 214 min utcsfOT victory. 

The home county made a boto 
effort before being reduced to 252 
for seven. Then the reserve 

First tarings 497 ter 9dsc(D G Aali« 
168. M fl Sanson 68. E JBrtW 63. H M 
«w«nn S3:OH Mortmain 4 for73fr 

Csnonfflnntifl» 
HAWodmarcMaargMorWam- SB 
M ftTm/txeMsherb Mortanaan— 
OG/MaaeWH>MBtaf--— -r 1". 
MRBmtajncBatmabFInney- 48 
■CSCtawtiray not out« 
EABapaa»«xout--..i .—— 14 

hrftg 

wicketkeeper, Mahcrj and Mohr 
stood finn for the draw. 

Aslett hacLsvaged the Dezbyshire 
bowling to reach bis century in 126' 
nrinntes wifo-a six and 14 fours. . 

Whcm the home team fill behind 
the required rue rate, the Kent 
captain brought Aslett and Taylor 
on to howl a juxtuxe of long Imps 
and high foil -losses. Derbyshire 
reached 234 for four with 10 of the 
last 20 oveixremaining. 

DEBSrgHWtt Ftatfrrinfll 36Ctur 9 . dec : 

VORKSWRfc RcH Innings 434 tor 5 ctoc (G 
Boycott 214 not cut, M D Moxon 08) 

Second harinos 
G Boycott Djofmaonb Bora _______ IS 
M D Moxon c Bore b Pick-.——50 
CWJ Alhoyc Birch b Bore-:-27 
K STutp notout——. 15 
ARaraaflacKassenOBore-,-14 
JDLcnrsnataut-    0 

Extras 6to7.w1.fvh 1)—..   9 

ToW(4wMsdsc)-; 131 
IP L Btarstow, P GurrV*. S B Stmwnon. "R 
'IStagwormanttSJDtrotedltinotbaL ■ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38, 2-72, 3-1ia 4- 
128. 
BOWUNG: Cooper 12-4-160: Ssxetw 63-16 
O; Bora 22-11-34-3; Pick 6621-1; Hammings 
14-3-360; Robinson 1-61-0; Btah 1-61-0. 

NCTTTlNQHAMSHBtE: FM tarings 
BHassanc Moxon b Stevenson-- 42 
RTRcririnsanGBngiranhbCB{rtok^_. 56 
P Johnson st Btlrsiow bCanlcK.™—19 
iCEBRfcebCanlck__ ......_ 17 
JPBttchcLowbDennta—1--- 00 

6EltarxiringsTb^yb,»x)wtxttiJ--ZIIi 18 
KSxxatoyFSwbCarTick-- 13 
RAPtokcPennisbianBwortti-- 18 
KE Cooper not out-21 
MK Borne DanrSa bCarrlcK.-.- 8 

Stfras(b8,H)10;w1>n*17)- 38 

Tornl...     318 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-109. 2-119, 3-181, 
4-154, 6-182, 8-244, 7-282. 8-288. 6-292, 
10-31a 
BOWUNG: Demis 25-8-68-1: Stevenson 
18-5—46—f: Hamaga 7-1-26-0: ttngmxtit 
32-13-69-3; Cwl3r43L4-16-«-S. 
IknpiresKlbKtolaanitAGTWrritetMBd. . 

Dodemaine 
strikes 

nine times 
By George Chesterton 

.With rain about and overnight 
moisture still on the picrh at 10.30, 
the Headmasters' Conference 
Schools were put in to bat by the 
aostralian Young Cricketers and 
Connors and Dodemaine produced 
immediate problems. They both 
pitched the ban up, bowled at a 
lively pace and got movement in the 
air as well as off the wicket. 

. Stephenson, of Ftisted. was 
caught behind at 14 before rain 
interrupted proceedings for 35 
minutes, and thereafter wickets fell 
regularly- An sell and Fell went to 
sharply inswinging yorkers, while 
Jenkins, who had bravely attacked 
the bowling and achieved the top 
score of 22, was well caught at mid* 
wicket. 

Burton had at first defended 
stubbornly but began to run out of 
partners and became more aggress¬ 
ive, remaining not out on 17. 
Dodemaine, from.Melbourne, had a 
final analysis of nine for 40 in 16 
overs.: 
. Yelena, of -Wester^ Australia, 
soon demonstrated a wide range of 
strokes for the Australian - Young 
Cricketers, punishing anything short 
of a length on .either side of foe 
wicket He was third out, having 
made 77 out of 115. •: 

SCORES: HMdmaatare1 Contoraqea School* 
91 (A: LDodecnsine 9 tor 4CQ; Australian Young 
Crtckatare 223 tor7(Mr Valelia 77). 

and ail Hampshire can hope for now 
is some compensation at Bristol 
today. 
HAMPSHIRE: Firm Innings 362 lor 4 doc 1C L 
Sttritti 126. M C J Hlcfw&s 78, C 6 Greentogn 
71). _ 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Rrw mnlngal S3. 
BC Bread cGrearidgebManriiS-7 
P W Rumakws run out-2 
PBaJnbrtdgsb Marshall- 2 
ZahaarAboaso Parks b Unions_87 
A j Hignal c Mcholaa bTrerntatt.,--- 65 
JN Shephard c Parks b Malone-4 
iR C Russell b Jesty-1 
A W Stovold c Srrtri b Jesty_108 
J H ChOjs c Contay h Malone- 14 
G E SakisJMy b Matorw-3 
0 V Lawrence not out_ 0 

Extras (b 9. to 4. w 2)-15 

Total)_*006 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-10.3-13,4-122. 
5-130.6*135,7-246,8-288,9-300,10-306. 
BOWUNG: MaratttD 32-16107-2; Malone 16 
4-364; Trenriett 17-2-62-1: Jesty 143-2-82-2; 
Mchotas 66160: Cowley 7-560. 
Umpfrea: W E Aleyand A Jepson. 

Barlow benefit 
Graham Barlow has been granted 

a benefit by Middlesex in 1984. 
Barlow, who made his first 
appearance for the county in 1969 
and was capped in 1976. holds the 
Middlesex first-wicket record with 
Wilf Slack - 367 against Kent in 
1981. He has played in three Test 
matches for England. 

Willey puts 
wind up 

Worcester 
By Peter Marson 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire (22 pts) beat Worcestershire (5) 
by seven wickets. 

An invigorating, hard-hitting 
hundred by Peter Willey, together 
with another two innings cast in the 
same mould and of the same high 
class from Iaririns. who made 80, 
and Williams, who made 51 not out, 
took Northamptonshire to a worthy 
and satisfying victory with ] 1 balls 
to spare at the County Ground 
yesterday. ' 

It was their fifth success in the 
county championship, sponsored by 
Schweppes, and in its way 
splendidly conceived and timed. 
Cook, the captain, can take a bow. 
In the first place be had shown 
foresight and fortitude in making 
his declaration .73 runs behind.-In 
reply Neale would be obliged to give 
a satisfactory answer. 
' Neale's decision when it came 
WS6 desperately dose to being too 
late, or so it seemed, for Worcester¬ 
shire bad boned bn to make 22S for 
four; of which Ormrod made 72 not 
out and Neale 52 not out before 
declaring and foat left Northamp¬ 
tonshire with a challenging moun¬ 
tain to climb, 299 runs -in 160 
minutes. 

That meant runs in the region of 
six an over. Cook’s intent was loud 
and dear and left us in no doubt, 
and that came as a mighty relief, for 
previously we had been weighed 
down with worry and were fest 
becoming despondent at the thought 
of one of those dull, demoralizing 
draws. 

Cook's gallantry as he cut and 
lunged with his rapier tended to 
outshine Larkins plundering broad¬ 
sword but. after Cook had helped 
put on 52 for lire first wicket, 
Larkins assumed total command in 
a punishing display of dean hitting. 

Northamptonshire go into their 
meeting with Middlesex in the 
NatWest Trophy today having 
given their confidence a timely 
boost. The batting of Willey, who 
went on to make 117 not om, hitting 
two sixes and 11 fours, and not 
forgetting the parts played by 
Larking and Williams, Will have 
been greatly reassuring. 

First Innings Z73 (P A 
er 6 lor 48). 

YACHTING 

Germans in effervescent 
mood as cup runs over 

Nflafe&NAMaflenda 

Mj wagon BtaubbSti 

DStfOGwimcMaland 
DA Banks l-b-wb Stmt 
•PANatianotout— 

Extras (b 8, H>9,n-b 

Another successful team effort by 
foe Germans yesterday saw them 
score the most points lot the second 
race in succession, and they 
increased their overall lead in the 
Admiral’s Cup series, sponsored by 
Champagne Murom. 

It was the Third in-shore race of 
the series, held for the first lime in 
Christchurch Bay. The Royal Ocean 
Racing Club hoped that by going 
into these relatively open waters 
thej’ would avoid the charge of 
favouring the British allowing them 
10 exploit local knowledge, and in 
addition, they would keep dear of 
the 600-odd boats participating in 
Cowes Week. 

The experiment was only a partial 
success. There was little local 
knowledge involved, and the waters 
were certainly dear of other craft, 
but the wind was as flukey as ever is 
in the Solent, and it would be fair to 
say that wind shifts played a 
significant role in the outcome of 
the race. 

The fresh breeze was predoni- 
namJv north-westerly, blowing off 
the land, where a succession of 
thunder clouds rolled by ax 
intervals. As they passed, the wind 
varied in strength by up to 10 knots 
and shifted by tens of degrees 
something of a lot tern on the 
inwjward leg. 

There seemed a good case, for 
instance, for re-positioning the 
windward mark for the final leg, 
when on the fourth beat the three 
lending boats. Carat (Sweden), 
Moonduster (Ireland) and Bla Carat 
(Sweden) almost laid the mark on 
port tack. A few minutes later, 
however, the remainder of the fleet 
approached on starboard tack, 
following roughly the same course 

By JohnNidtolls 

and also without having to tack 
apiin 

Most of foe time the shifts 
favoured the larger boats, and foe 
fleet became unusually spread out. 
This led to the higher rated boats 
saving their time on handicap, with 
Carat finishing Gist and winning on 
corrected time. Victor Fores, her 
skipper, will be able to celebrate in 
style, for yesterday’s trophy, the 
Champagne Mu mm Cop, is comp¬ 
lemented by the champagne equiva¬ 
lent on the winner's weight. 

The British team will have liule 
cause for celebration. Thev again 
foiled to sparkle and finished 
eleventh on points of the 15 teams, 
dropping to fifth place overall. They 
are now about 100 points behind the 
Germans, a considerable deficit, 
even though the Fasinet race. 

starting next Saturday, the' final 
round of foe series, carries treble 
points. 

The Americans are now second 
overall, as all three boats finished in 
the first twenty places. Scarlett 
O'Hara (Miteroe Wingate) is one of 
the best sailed boars taking part, and 
fully deserved her seventh _ place. 
She is now third in the individual 
points total- though this table, like 
all the others, is subject to protest. 

RESULTS (subject in protest): Town atanttona 
(alter tour races): 1. West Germany 498 ptKZ. 
uratad Statu 436,3. Auatrala 408; 4, Itahr 400; 
5. Bntaln 396. 8. Austria 368. taftrfdual Boat 
Potatc 1, Diva (F) 1B6; 2. OUTsider (WG) 173; 
3. Scarlett O’Hara (US) 170; 4 equal. 
ASmsgoras TO and Pnta (WG) 163; ASmsgoras TO and Pnta . 
(WG) 1B0. Fourth (BCK 1. Carat 
Shockwave (N2t 3. Contain* (Austria^ 4. 
Brava mi: S. Moonduster (Ire); 8, Blacarat 
ISvwJ. British platings: 22. hKUgencK 26. 
□ragM: 31, Block Tope. 

Results from Cowes Week 
Royal Yacht Squadron Regatta 

ETCHEUG (For the Chrtahobn Cup* 1. 
Scorpio (A Henderson); 2. Joanna (CTNanceh 
3 Aquavit (P H CNshctav R Bourgoyne). 
DARINGS: i, Dora (j Goktbey. A MBtusch): Z 
Dentng Do <C MacKinnon. C Mustuv): 3. 
Rnesaa (Mrs B Z Da FaiTarntl). 
REDWINGS: (For the Brahuon Trophy): 1. 
Redstart (Mr and Ms J Janaoni; 2. Capeda D 
(W Ctan. E Do Koras. Vera (Or P D. D and 

RnesM (Mrs B Z Do Fanarntl). 
REDWINGS: (For the Brahuon Trophy): 1. 
Redstart (Mr and Ms J Janaoni; 2. Cepeda D 
(W Clegg. E Do Kortja, Vara (Or P D. D and 
hfesSSrtnstaed). 
SUNBEAMS (For the Mwaawewy Trophy): 1, 
Query (J Oldham); 2. Penny (S OtszosW, P 
MazzDtd); 3. Dainty (H P Brauner, P Nfchofcon). 
Soon Com* am design: 1. Tuoneta (R J 
Hording); 2. Peter Baker (A V Cherry): 3, 
Peridot (LKIMBde). 
Mermeida: 1. Sirens (V G Walker. T Lovek 2. 
Cynthia y Byrnes): 3. Scuttle (Brig H N 
oftenschtager. R Dobbs). 
Flytag Fraena: (FOrHayttog HuS Trophy): 1.F 
F Four (R Shnondsh 2. Green Bean {J 
McIntosh); 3. FM Quhiby (Mr and Mra G King). 
SquBne 1, Qutohie (P R tveabtat 2. CrackeqacK 
(R 8 Thompson): 3 Grebe (A R Traughton). 

VICTORY; 1, Shearwater (Dr M. B and I Mead); 
2. Zest (K S Teylor): 3. Tutfln (Or H K Chaos). 
KUD-.1, Tortoise (J E WQOsms): Z Anttra (Mr 
and Mrs G Ttaloy); 3. Whitnbrel (R Boyle. R 
Puttue). 
CON TESSA 32 (lor the Pollack Trophy): t. 
Mimny N Paninsonk 2. Schametaon (N Froy): 3, 
Tenacity |M Rich). 
IMP ALAS: 1, Lsacarota (R Beavis and D 
Rogers); Z Sumy Side Up (R Lambent 3, 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Muggy Bear IO Crolt). 
CRUISER FLEET 7:1. Swordfish of Lea (Royal 
Naval SAfc Z Ketchup (Dr M W Larion); 3. 
Rogue's Yam (Captain C Baker). 
SONATAS: 1. Afterthought (S and F Jacobs): Z 
Cry Havoc (Roar Admiral J F Woodward); 3, 
Enryna (R Hogg and A MitcheX). 
DRAGONS (for the NatabHluMnoor Trophy): 
1. Levathan (L da Rothschld and The Hon W S 
Pease); Z Jerboa II (P Dyaa and D BidGat 3, 
Chinook (A C King). 
J 24: 1. Jammy B (L Marks): Z Little Eagle 
(Anion College SA); 3. Just Enutf (S Roberts 
end Dr R Amok)). 
SWALLOWS (tor the Tomahawk Trophy): I, 
Rufl (N Ountiian and Dr P G Uflerfc 3. Swtft (S 
H Moms). 

CYCLING 

Sea Pearl shows a Striking a 
clean pair of heels blow in 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

The British riders started io 
tremendous heart at the Dublin 
Horse Show yesterday as Malcolm 
Pyrah on Sea Pearl won the speed 
class, the M.DJL Agvet Stakes, and 
Harvey Smith on Sanyo Galaxy was 
second. 

Sea Pearl's performance was all 
the more heroic because he lost a 
shoe hallway round when jumping 
off the bank, and finished slightly 
lame. Pyrah had thought someone 
was behind on Sanyo Galaxy, the 
home on which he won a class at 
Hickstcad last Saturday and at the 
White City a fortnight before. 

Earlier in the day. the MSD 
Agvet Stakes was won by W 
Brinkmann, a clothing manufac¬ 
turer from Herford in Westphalia, 
with Pyrah in third place on 
Toweiiand's Diamond Seeker. 

Pam Dunning of Britain was the 
only rider apart from Brinkmann to 
have a dear first round and she took 
second place on Fearless, the former 
Baflyonskiil Boy. 

In the two-horse jump-off 
Rinkntann, described by the 
German chef d’£qtripe Gustav 
Pfbrdle as “a true amateur", had a 
slow but fruitless round on WAster. 
Mrs Dunning went round six 
seconds foster on Fearless, who used 
to be ridden by John Greenwood, 
but knocked down the middle part 
of the last treble. 

Pyrah's third place was earned by 
default. He had a refusal in the first 
round, gaining three faults, which 
put him ahead of the eleven horses 
tying for fourth place on four faults. 
Pyrah learnt yesterday that his top 
horse. Tom Hunnable’s Caroline's 
Anglezarkc has been awarded the 
1982 International Irish Show 
jumping award, presented by the 
Irish Horse Board. Anglezaik, an 
II-year-old chestnut gelding, is by 
the thoroughbred sire Josue, who 
stood in county Cork. 

' The Irish horse Rockbarton. 
ridden by Captain Gerry Mullins, 
had more excuse than most for a 
below average performance in the 
doss. He bad spent 36 hours in the 
horse box en route from Hickstcad 
to Dublin because of two break¬ 
downs. 

The preliminary judging of the 
lightweight and middleweight hunt¬ 
ers started yesterday. At Dublin, 
horses come under the scrutiny not 
only of the judges, but also of the 
eagle-eyed buyers and dealers in the 
crowd, who do their main business 

at the show. Although there is an 
official auction od Saturday morn¬ 
ing, the majority of horses change 
huids privately. 

In the middleweight, six years old 
and over class for geldings, Dick 
Saunders, judging for the first time 
at Dublin, and David Taplow spent 
some lime deliberating over Miss 
Aileen Bra dish's Paper Tiger, by 
Halsafori and John Ryle’s Grey 
Glen. The latter, a seven year old by 
Royal Grancy was eventually 
moved up iuto first place. 
RESULTS (GB urteaa stand): MSD Agvot 
Ivomoc Stakes: 1, Em Fowl (M Pyrah) 0 faults 
In BSaSsec; Z Sanyo Galaxy (H Smftrt] 0 In 
63.39: a Jomko (W Brinkmann. WGJ 0 In 66.03. 
MSD Agvat Etvstan Stakes: 1. Wtatar (W 
Brinkmann, WG) 0 taiita; Z Femtass (P 
Owning) 4; 3. Carofne'a Diamond Sookar (M 
Pyrah) £ 

Pyrah: scraped home 

Cash for Nyilasi 
Budapest (Reuter) - Austria 

Vienna have paid Ferencvaros 
£200.000 for ihc Hungarian inter¬ 
national. Tibor Nyilasi. The 
forward, who has been capped 58 
times by Hungary, has a two-year 
contract with Austria, runners-up in 
the league championship last 
season, and hopes to continue 
playing in the Hungarian national 
team. 

IN BRIEF 

blow in 
the wind 
By John Wilcockson 

When rain halted the qualifying 
round of the amateur 4.000 metres 
pursuit at the national track 
championships in Leicestershire 
yesterday the fastest lime had been 
set by Malcolm Elliou. from 
Sheffield, the double Common¬ 
weal ih Games road champion. His 
time of 4min 59.l41sec made him 
the only one of the 95 starters under 
five minutes, and was excellent in 
the windy conditions. 

Elliott relumed to track racing 
only Iasi weekend, and as a warm¬ 
up to the pursuit he started in the 
one kilometre time-trial on Monday 
night. His time of I min 11 sec placed 
him immediately behind three 
acknowledged experts at this 
specialist discipline. The winner, 
who gained his second national title 
of the championship week, was 
Shaun Wallace from Southampton, 
a student al Nottingham University. 
Wallace's relatively slow time of 
limn 9.588scc .emphasized the 
problems caused by unpleasant 
weather. It was jusi a-fraction- too 
fast for Mark Barry. , " 

The major surprise'of Monday's 
rain-delayed session--was the defeat 
of the world road race champion. 
Mandy Jones, in the women’s 3.000 
metres pursuit by a teenager, Barbra 
Collins from Lincoln. But Miss 
Jones was unruffled by her defeat. 
“The difference was that Barbra bad 
prepared for it, and 1 hadn't”, she 
said. “If we had raced on Sunday, as 
was scheduled, perhaps I would 
have done better. But on Sunday 
night we got flooded out at the camp 
site, and before the final 1 had a 
little accident in the car park, and 
ripped off a toenail” 

In the final Jones had started as 
fast as usual, but she had no reply to 
the smooth-pedalling Collins. “She 
just1 goes taster and.foster,” -said 
Miss Jones. “In contrast. I reach a 
plateau and can't get anyfoster ” On 
Monday night Jones's plateau was 
not quite high enough, and she 
suffered her first pursuit defeat by a 
British rider in four years. 

RESULTS: Amattw 4jXMm pursuit quaMvmg 
round: (fastest ttmos 10 data): 1. M EHott. 4mln 
59.141 sac: 2, & Bom. 5J03.OOV, 3, A Tlmmb. 
503.416: 4. K Kmgtrt. 504.074; 5. M Notts. 
4:04.075; 6. M Ookas. 5.1HL367. Amatew one 
Moffldtre tfcne-trtat 1. S Wallace, 1:09-588; Z 
M Bony. 1:09.739; 3. G Swfcr, 1:10.169. 

Hungarian bribes trial under way 
Budapest (AF) - The 43 people 

who have been charged with fraud 
in fixing football matches to 
influence the outcome of the 
Hungarian national football pools 
went on trial in the provincial city 
of Szeksaard yesterday. 

The proceedings are the first of 
two scheduled criminal trials in the 
scandaL The Hungarian Football 
Association have suspended 185 
piayere. three officials and one 
coach. It was not clear whether any 
players went on trial The wording 
of a report from a national news 

agency suggested that the defend¬ 
ants were gamblers accused of 
setting up the scheme. 
• John Richards, the long serving 
Wolverhampton Wanderers for¬ 
ward, is to join the Portuguese 
second division dub, Maritimo. 

CYCLING: Joop Zoetemelk. of the 
Netherlands, who was after failing a 
dope test dining the recent Tour de 
France, is to be given another court 
hearing in his campaign to prove his 
innocence. His wife, Francoise, said 
yesterday that his case against the 

International Cycling Union and 
the French Cycling Federation 
would be heard in Paris on August 

CRICKET: The prime minuter of 
New Zealand, Robert Muldoon, 
who has said he is Geoff Howarth’s 
"greatest fan", cabled his congratu¬ 
lations to ihe winning New Zealand 
Test team: “heartiest cheers for 
another historic victory**. Mr 
Muldoon said he listened to the 
commentary until the dose at 4ara. 

«aga 

• :Py 
•.“«* - ** 

. • >• „* 

Total (4 win dee)_225 
IP Morass; R K Bawworth. J D mchtnora. 8 P 
Ftaryman and A P Pragaondd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS:' 1-73. 2-79. 3-35, 4- 
«l. 
BOWUNG! Cam 7-1-2S-0: MaBmttr 3-0- 
6-0; Gmbs 7-3-6-ft Wttama 21-11-35- 
1: Steele 25-4-84-3: Cook B-l-36-tt Capa! 
2-HMg-a 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First hninm 200 tarS 
dec(R QWWamsKj; A P Pridgoon 4(or43). 

* Second Inrinas 
’GCookHb-wbPridgMi-18 
WLsldnicMc&oyDtfOtwrfra- 80 
P Wgoynotwit^ 117 

R 51 
Extras (b 8. Ml 12).- 20 

ThtalCaiNfila)---—--800 
FALL OF VflCKETS: 1-52.2-137.3-166. 
BOWLING: Prtdoaoa, 11-673-1: Indvnore. 6 
1-47-0: PsrnnnffiL 3-0-160: OBnoworm, 166 

- S61; cTORMlra 13-1-761. 
UmpaCttOs H OSMantf RJottn. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
LAKENHAtt Staffordshire 158 tar 5 dec and 

lc.ljii’11: 

mBwm 
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• -i 
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David Miller on the keel controversy that does not quite measure u 

Americans run adrift in murky water 
l With only one day and two 
• halfcourse races remaining in 3#- 
f*he elimination series pre- 
, liminaiy round to produce a 
• challenger in the America's Cup 
> at Newport Rhode Island, that 
j historic competition is living up 
; to its reputation for coniro- 
verey. Tbs New York Yacht 

i Club (NYYC), if they cannot 
, find a rule to snooker the 
opposition, are prepared to 

. invent one: and the Brits once 
again cannot seemingly make 
up their minds who shall be 

1 chiefs and who Indians. 
The former situation finds 

I the British firmly aligned 
behind the Australians in 

. calling the Americans cads 1 
while the latter has the more 
neutral and objective Amen- 

I cans wondering bow we ever got j* 
ourselves organized enough to 

| win the war (the one where they 
. were on our side). In between 
the two controversies Peter de 

; Savary’s quiet smile of opti- 
1 mis in remains as wide as Rhode 
Island Sound 

Hie carefully stage-managed 
yet none the less clumsy release 

i©f a private letter from the __ 
I commodore of the New York Wnos Whose hand on the helm? The crew are split 50-50 on Crebbin (left) and Pattisson 

7£SSTT*t£ Amencans “W making it Warren Jones, the executive drawing-board stage to ensure the squad said recently: 
legality of the design of pub|ic ^ . director of the Australia U that cverthing was correct vL k™. « 
Australia n. emphatic leader of A member of one of the rival syndicate on behalf of Alan “Twelve are a development 
the elimination senes so far, if syndicates said yesterday: The Bond, remained sanguine about class and for the New York a 
^aSSUyl0hraKeh*rdlSq'?1" Nevv York Yachl Clu£ the latest «ampW American Yacht Club to try to claim that SB* 
fied because of her innovative now got a problem - where do sharp practice. He said: “We our keel is a peculiarity is 
kee-^^rl?hdcr,0nsUatolhcy ***** difficulty neat? I weren't surprised by the fact something which just doesn’t ™ 
anxiety of the Amirans that would say the next area they there was some form of exist in a development class. ^LiSrL ?hZ 
2% may, after 130 years, will turn their attention to on movement against us, we’ve What surprises us is their lack SS h!SL “ ^ 
finally surrender the trophy the regulations wll be masts, come to expect it over the year, of style. Obviously they sussed Rhh PatHawin- imv* 
jJjjL “ F1*"* and d>en If‘h?y QpV* tha,‘ Of course the inuendo of the out that one of the other four 2?J 
to US yachting m general and particular door the issue do«m t letter is that we’re illegal and challengers close behind us 2“*,?° 
the folk of Newport in particu- bear thinking about Most of the incorrectly rated but wewent to might torn out to be a Judas but !?“ SlJJ?, 

■h, sails, for instance, on die Italian g*** lengths right from the we’re delighted by the solidarity ^f^r 
The feet that the six other boat Azzura are made by North, the others have shown and in ®bscT'rer “at Crebbm, one of 

challenging syndicates have are said to be designed by an ———— particular the way Peter de ^ 1,651 behnsmra m 
unanimously supported the Italian, but to many people look Newnort Rhode island £7:— -—<--- the competition with a highly unanimously supponeo me Italian, but to many people look Newport, Knoae jstaaa gavary immediately came out 
legitimacy of Australia ll, as if they are by the same (AFP) - The only race among ^ ^jd he had no ^sh to win approach to match 
«t- —»i— tw.ll r — i.. • • - * _ *p. m - - * -m-   *—**-— ranno ic nnrrihi nw ti/twlwiiwi thereby putting the ball firmly designer as those on Tom the America’s Cnp challengers 
back in the American court. Blackaller’s Defender [Black- on Monday was the postponed 
does not by any means indicate alter is one of the three meeting between France 3 and 
3hat the affair is over. The candidates to skipper the the Australian yacht. Challenge 

been American defender]. 
the Australian yacht. Challenge first week in June and we made 

iu aaiu Lie uau uu man ui wui ■ t, ~.. . • 
ihicwAv racing, is hardly overwhelmed 
“usway‘ by his popularity among the 

“We were measured in the crew. 

known for three weeks, it was “Most of us believe the second advantage, bat remains 
the evident disinclination of original decision of the in fifth place- 
any of the challenging syndi- measurement committee that 
cates - who had everything to Australia II is legal is perfectly 
gam from Australia Iis dis- reliable, that one can depend on *83 igb) 1044; A Canada I 9.72; S, 
qualification — to react to the them being totally down the CheMnge 12 (Ain) 9.60; 6, Fmca 3 

XU, which fin«ehP«t with a 54 a point of asking all three 
One of the squad said 

yesterday: “Up till now it has 
members of tbe measurement been possible to justify the 
committee if they had any interchanging of helmsmen but 
queries. None had. The only now it is necessary to m«lr« a 

provoked the line.’* 

Australia II is legal is perfectly Pf^anty about our boat is decision I think de Savary 
reliable, that one can depend on Kcm SJVSmS fsHTl ^ 11 ? "?L5? th5_^mcnc^11 knows this too, but whether he’s 
them being totally down the c»»n«ig* 12 (Ain) 9.60; 6, Fnmce a action is a backhanded compb- prepared to we shall have to 

GOLF 

Tbe question uppermost 
among the challengers is which 

5£jgeB£s* fetw will contest the semi-finals, 
r in which tbe boats start from 

scratch, “a whole new regatta” 
{.8feg as de Savary put it yesterday. 
$2*5 He claims that their new 
‘IsSS Proctor mast, specially light- 

£?&■■ ened, trill make “a significant! 
% di&rence”, giving Victory’83 a 
> five or 10 per cent improve- 

•5* meat. Meanwhile the contro¬ 
versy over the heiming of the 
British boat continues. 

Yesterday Phil Crebbin was 
back in the after-guard, along- 
side Lawrie Smith for the first 

4>. race of the critical final four. 
f:£ against Challenge 12. This 

meant that Smith’s partnership 
jbSgggi| with Rodney Pattisson, success- 
“"y St- fill against Canada two days ago 

% after a disastrous start, has one 
$ again been discarded. It is 

becoming increasingly appar- 
£ cnt. however, that the rest ox the 

crew are split more or less 
evenly on whether Pattisson or 

y Crebbin should be sharing the 
helm with Smith. It is regarded 

9 as imperative by many or those 
with experience on the sidelines 
that de Savary must now make 

The crew are split 50-50 on Crebbin (left) and Pattisson a decision on bis first choice for 
. , the semi-final round. As one of 

warren Jones, the executive drawing-board stage to ensure the squad said recently: 
dinaor of ■hc.AustqJiyll ih.ievmhia, was cprrecl _ “Th, diffarao: on the bo« U 

2.1% 7, Advance (AiraQ 090. wait and see.” 

Reaching 
for the 
key to 
Florida 

By John Hemessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Three young men reached out 
yesterday for the £1,000 prize 
that goes with the national 
assistants’ championship, spon¬ 
sored by Foot-Joy, at Coombe 
HilL They were Gary Coles, of 
St George’s Hill Bryan Lewis, 
of Panshangcr, and lan Grant, 
of Orsett, all with 71, one over 
par for tbe 6,256-yard Surrey 
course. Tbeir horizons are 
wider, however, for the tourna¬ 
ment, resuscitated after a lapse 
of a couple of decades in a more 
authoritative form, carries also 
the entice to the world assist¬ 
ants' championship in Florida 
in December. 

Lems, the first man to strike 
a ball yesterday, became tbe 
first man to set the standard. He 
comes from Nick Faldo coun¬ 
try, Welwyn Garden City and 
would have occupied Faldo’s 
usual position this year - in 
spendid isolation at the top - if 
it had not been for five at the 
last 

The main difficulty of the 
hole, only 390 yards, is that one 
plays from a valley on to an 
invisible green. Lewis, in his 
own words, “quit on the shot” 
and dragged it into a bunker, 
whence be came out well short. 
Thus tbe delight he derived 
from a six-iron to 10ft for a two 
at the previous hole was short¬ 
lived. On reflection he no doubt 
has good cause to be satisfied 
with his final score. 

Coles, son of Neil, played 
weft as befits a man who came 
to Coombe Hill hard on a 
victory in one of the Open 
championship qualifying tour¬ 
naments. However, he had little 
success on the greens, brought 
to superb- condition by expert 
greenkeepiog. Coles had one 
bad hole, the fifth, where a snap 
hook off tbe tee planted him 
among tbe trees and destroyed 

Gary Coles (left), who scored71, and Duncan Muscroft, who 
scored 82, at Coombe Hill. (Photograph: Chris Harris). 
the advanti 
second and 

of birdies at the LEADMQ 8COHE& Tit B Lmrto (PanahanaeO- 
G Cclas(St Georgia H8JV. 1 Grant tOneW. Th 
P Smwm ©urtord). N C Honwn (Chkjw*n. Grant modestly owes it all to 

is caddie, or so he says, since fawai own). 7* s Ransom (auawen 
he could not otherwise have got {JSSSkt 
away With 26 puttS. rMHnQdanl. 7& F MvTI (Ban 

Another distinguished off- {SSS^gSi/V * 
spring. Duncan Muscroft, had a Ray (Long Aston), n ct 
disastrous round of 82. purtw*}. k Domtn parWMow 

Ray (Long Aston), N CootOs 
Furbeeh). K Domtn (KkltUMn Cas 
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Seniors stay on the ball 
Those who believe that golf is 

a young man’s game should be 
at Walton Heath over the next 
three days. 

Nearly 200 players have 
entered for the British Seniors 
amateur championship - all of 
them over 55 and all of them 
with handicaps of 10 or less. 
Such is the popularity of the 
event that gkyfers have come 
form tbe United States, Canada. 
Australia and Sweden to play. 

Nineteen of the field are over 

70. Robert Sterling from 
Montrose, who plays off slv 

celebrates bis seventy-fourth 
birthday today. He is just 
pipped by Ian Patey, from 
Hayllng Island, who holds a 
handicap of seven, as the oldest 
competitor. 

Five previous winners are 
also taking part, including the 
defending champion, Reg Glad- 
ing, aged 57. from Surrey, and 
Ken Bamber, aged 71,* from 
Chorley. 

RACING 

Noalcoiiollc takes another dip at Deauville 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Ask anyone who was at Good- 
wood last week which was the most 
heart warming performance of the 
meeting and many would reply 
Soha's victory in ihc King George 
Slakes because she made so many 
friends last year and it was good io 
sec her lack in the winners 
enclosure again, surrounded by her 
e.strcmely sporting connections. 

But for my money the most 
stirring effort of all was Noakoho- 
lic's victory in the Sussex Stakes. 
For that was from the word go in a 
group one championship event. By 
leading so successfully from start to 
finish ai a break neck pace 
Noalcoholic not only exposed the 
current classic crop for what they 
are but.alsoestablished anew track 
record. 

Now. with one group One race in 
the bag his trainer. Gavin Pritchard- 
Gonion, is thirsting after another, 
the Pm Jaqucs Lc Marois ai 
Deauville in 11 days lime. 
Yesterday Priichard-Gordon said 
Thai Noalcoholic had taken his 
Goodwood race extremely well, so 
much so that anyone looking at him 
now would not even realise that he 
had had a race a week ago. let alone 
a hard, record breaking one. 

Last year Noalcoholic finished 
fifth in the rich Deauville event, but 

Pritchard-Gordon is of tbe opinion 
that he is better now than he was 
then and that the opposition this 
time will noi be so strong. 

Victories in the Prix Mcssidor at 
Maisons Laffitc. ihc Lockinge 
Slakes al Newbury and the 
Challenge Slakes at Newmarket 
have shown Noalcoholic to be every 
bil as effective racing over a straight 
mile as he was nipping around 
Goodwood's right-handed dog leg 
last Wcdlnesday. So Deauville’s 
straight should be no bother. 

Sadly, for European breeders, it is 
slid Noalcoholic’s American owner, 
William du Pont’s intention to 
stand his horse ultimately in 
Australia. “But Pritchard-Gordon 
said that Mr du Pont might now be 
persuaded to lei European breeders 
have the opportunity of using bis 
horse during nest year’s breeding 
season before he finally departs 
down under. 

As far as today's racing is 
concerned Pritchard-Gordon is 
more than hopeful of winning the 
Brighton Challenge Cup for Lord 
Derby with Wivelon who has 
triumphed over the course and 
distance already this season. Of 
added interest is the fact that all of 

Gavin Pritchard-Gordon 

Wiveton’s victories have been 
gained on left - handed courses. 

Dawn River, who won at 
Brighton as a two-year-old. will be a 
threat now that Guy Harwood’s 
stable has struck form again but 
bearing in mind the weight-fbr-age 
scale between three-year olds and 
older horses Dawn River looks too 
close to Wivcton in today's race. 

Joe Mercer. Wiveton’s rider, has 
a good chance of winning two of tbe 
other races at Brighton on the 
course specialist's Sky Jump (230) 
and Cen trust (4.0). 

TT 

£2,564: 

3 

mm 

as 

Willie Carson is another jockey 
who has a good chance of landing a 
treble today, though in his case at 
Yarmouth where our Newmarket 
correspondent believes be will win 
on Bechamel (215) Mias Dunsier 
(3.15) and Ivdostmyway (4.15) 
Bechamel is jtredened to CoOegian 
for.the Qin Park Slakes on tbe 
strength of some promising gallops 
recently. 

What has already turned out to be 
a disappointing week in cricketer 
Ian Ufo could countinue if 
the England aQ-roonder’s two old 
Guy's Gold, is beaten in tbe 
Featheratone Maiden Stakes al 
Pontefact especially if it is by Bon 
Hommage who is trained by his 
good friend Michael Stoute. 

Stoute's other landed runner 
there Bold Mover may be thwarted 
in tbe Motoreay handicap by Flight 
of Time, especially now that Barry 
Hills’ stable is in such irresistible 
form. 

Finally, Mark Smyly has qot sent 
Crested Lark on tbe long jouney 
from Lam bourn to Ayr for the 
Enteikine Handicap just for the 
benefit of his health. Crested Lark 
has been there before and brought 
home tbe bacon. Following a well 
deserved win at Salisbury last 
month, be is fancied to succeed 
again. 
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Devon & Exeter 
Onovlcas: £467:2m It) (9 nmnarsj 

2 DgSpM 10-7_P Loach 
4 Captain Bhn 10-7_C Brown 
5 Danrynton 10-7_H Davies 
I OiAia Of WebMton 10-7_ - 
7 p Eariy Promotion 10-7 

S Smrth Eocias 
a ' 4 GatBura 10-7--J Franconia 
9 Grmdoa King 10-7 .George Knight 

15 Typaet 10-7_fWBtoms 
16 Owynprlde 10-2____ - 

7-4 Galium, 5-2 Big SpM. 7-2 Derrymn. 8 
Typeaat 

3.0 PARKIN CHASE (Handicap ama¬ 
teurs: FT, 184:2m If) (7) 

3 pp-p Taiu (8)10-11-7-RWs*»7 
4 02-0 Lnctaow 10-11-8-M Hoad 7 
5 Dtp- SrTac** 11-11-2-J>H0teM4 
6 p«- Lucky Friday 6-10-12 _Mo»K Efts? 
9 pOftT Zero 8-10-0-„._,THyde7 

11 0W HJepoo 7-10-0--C Beale 7 
■a 4 PerxiyHue8-10-0—--IFroat4 

•11-8 Peraw Ski*. 11-4 Lucknow. 10050 Sir 
Tacks. 6 Lucky Friday. 

330 ALWYN TRUNDLE HURDLE (Han- 
efleap: £1,021:2m If] (8) 

1 004 OecarWWe(B) 8-11-13 
JFrancoma 

5 04-4 Paperaoer 4-104 ..—P Scudamore 
8 0/p-- Beacon Haights 0-10-0 

George KntaM 
7 10p- Lucky George 5-T 0-0-A Urfiy 
8 00-1 Nuttraeck 5-10-0-W Newton 7 

10 30- Ms Henar’a Votaa 5-104 
SMoratnad 

12 120- CtoiT Se*B 4-104-HGoUstoin 
18 00p- OedentRede8-104_PHobbi 

2 Nulty Sbsk. 3 Lucky Gaorga. 4 Paparaoar. 
111-2 Oscar WSde. 

A0 MURROOK HURDLE (Novices 
setting: £520:2m 1f)(l 8) 

1 40p- AntoonyOf Padua 12-114 ..CSmiOi 
2 ttO- H6/e Haro 8-114__ - 
3 Broezay Waft 5-11-0 

Mr FI Robineon 4 

Brighton results 
GointF Good to firm 

24 ALFMSTON STAKES (2-y-a maldan Rftas: 
H^3£6I) 

tala or 1 by Vrtfah Sara-Gartard 3ong- 
(HJ4. Prince Y Saud) 8-11 —G Bexar (6-1) 1 

WoodtoM-GStarkay (88-40 lav) 2 
Cands-Amnar(66-1) 3 

TOTE ES80. Pieces: t1«. £1,10, 
£8-10. OF: £4.40. CSR £1380. 0 Lamg at 
Lamboum. IU.a Arckaringa (3-1) Wv. 10 ran. 
NR:AlinaRa£ 

2J30 TOWN HALL HAfffUCAP (S2JJSi: 1m) 

B0UVBWO b c 
(WZa8aBiaek)48s-IfiStariuwB-a t 

anopltet HANDICAP {Sy-o: £1,W1: lm4f) 

Four more 
for Durr 

Frartf Durr, the Newmarket 
trainer, continued bis recent run of 
success with four more winners 
yesterday- Govenors and Spark 
Chief scored for him at Brighton, 
while at Rcdcar be won with 
Dagcegah and Faroor. 

* Couvcruo. came late oa the scene 
lo overiiEUl Match Master and win 
the Town Hall Handicap by a 
length, at Brighton. But the result 
was not confirmed until the 
stewards held an .inquiry and 
questioned Durr oil the improve¬ 
ment shown yesterday 

5 Ontg-Y-Nsuadd 8-11-0 
M Cola nun 7 

7 000- KmLalto 10-114 . - 
S 040- Mckry Tin B-H-0 .J Wiliams. 
9 002- IftnyFantan7-114.PLaacH 

11 pp4 Had Toff fi-114. AVVaab 
12 poo- PhSms Captokv 5-11-0 

Christine Young 7 
14 000- Sc« Bennett (8) 5-114 J Francwcc 
16 003- VfflPcgtfeys-114.PMwhoUs* 
20 p/p- By Btackla 1010-9.C Gray 4 
24 000- Haas Walk 5-104. Stem Kmgin 
26 pOO- Smota'aChoIca 6-10-9 GBi»i> 
27 p00- BUNmpur 4-10-7 .. ,.L Gtocmhac « 
28 000- West Ftelte 4-10-7 .S MoNell 
29 004 Ctouds Haana 4-1G2 C McJItatrc^ 
30 0- Once BiCan < 10-J . jStdhein 

11-4 Maly Fantan. 7-2 Scot Bennett, 9-2 Y/Pi 
Peggay.lWMickyTbn. 

4.30 BELVEDERE CHASE (Handicap: 
Cl .321; 3m U) (8) 

1 20p- General Badkm 9-12-7 _ . .R LW«y 
2 10-1 Mever Tamper 8-11-9 (« e») 

JohnWAhams 
5 pO-3 HoJTontelo 11-11-1 ..S Smlm Ecdes 
6 lp-1 No ReMet 11-114 .„P Dover 7 
7 Op-p HenryFortl 7-UM3-1 Francome 

14 Opp- Friar Tuck 7-10-0 -..S McNaiU 
16 pop- HooneOd 11-104 . ,.,PScudamore 
17 pOO- PoBy'aOwen 8-104_.C3">w 

7-4 New Temper. 84 No Retreat, * Hot 
Tomato. 13-2 General Election. 

5.0 TELEGRAPH HILL HURDLE (No¬ 
vices: £503:2m 11) (6) 

I 4/2- DooWe Meaning 7-114 
John Wifliarm 

4 30- Baton Aflelf 7-114.-A We«> 
9 pb3- Kyoto 5-10-12. J Francome 

II 200- Testing Times 5-10-12 
Miss S Waterman 

15 00-2 Blonde Bambstiel 5-(0-7 
Mrtflwvm 

21 0- Ourarac*e4-iO-2~.. JLpvjoy4 

6-* BHands Bumps Me*. 9-4 Kyoto. « testing 
Tana*, 8 Douto Moaning 

DEVON SELECTIONS: 2.30 Galium 3.0 Per.iw 
Btoa. 3-30 Nury Slack. 4.0 Moss WaSt 4 30 
General Section. 5.0 Kyoto. 

Redcar 

(215) ‘ANDY TOSS Off STAKES (3-y-o selfng: 
S947:1m) 

TIME FOR A LAUGH ft c by Gawsscn s 
Ckwn - Picnic Tune (F Lee) Sf4 

S Pert* (7-2 CE1 1 
HoK«pewi....-PNOuntnB-l) 2 
Geygig...D Nicmfls (3-1) a 

TOTfc Win: £3.70 Places- £1.40. fl 40. 
21.90. OF 010.70. CSF £25.27 R 
Hoftnsneadai Upper Lnondun ‘J. 21 Rusuc 
Track (7-a lav|4fti 11 ran. NolM. 

P-45) 'NORTHERN UFF HANDICAP (£2.103: 
lm30 

ROGER NICHOLAS b n by lmmottal-Lw«- 

TUTE: Win; £3.70. NaceG.- El 50, El40, 
£140. DF: £1.70. CSF; E4S3. F Das*, at 
NmmariwL V. 5L Basta 0-1) 40l 11 ran. 

T 4.J5 ‘BRlfcFlNff HANDICAP(2-y-<r El.632: 6t) 

2 CATCHBKQ, b c, by ThaBNna - Blue Parrot 

MacKay suspended 
The jockey Alan MacKay was 

suspended for two days. August 11 
and 12, for careless riding after his 
mount, Scoutsmistakr. was dis¬ 
qualified from first place in the 
Northern Life handicap, at Redcar 
yesterday. The race was awarded to 
Roger Nicholas. 
• The Jockey Club’s disciplinary 
committee will bear the jockey 

-Willie Canon's appeal against an 
cighi-day suspension on Friday 
morning at 10.30. Canon was 
suspended by the Goodwood 
stewards on Saturday for his 
“careless” riding of Air Sidtinguc in 
the Nassau Stakes. 
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GOLF 

Watson is bom 

Los Angeles (Router) - A, 
resurgent. Tom -Watson will this 
week attempt to become only the 
fifth player to win all four 'major 
biles when he tees off in the United' 
States PGA Championship’ tomor¬ 
row. Victory would par Watson 
alongside his feQow^Amencans, 
Jack NicHaus, Ben Hogan and Gene 
Sarazen, and the South African, 
Gary Player, in a groop who, in 
addition to the PGA title; have won 
me US Open,-US Mastersand (he 
British Open, 
. After a lacklustre first half to this 
season Watson sprang, to life in June 
hy flushing second in the US Open; 
he repeated the performance in-the 
western Open; and rn his last outing 
three weeks ago he continued his 
domination of the British Open 
with his fifth vicorty in the game's 
most hallowed event. *. . 

Watson., aged 33. expressed 
satisfaction with his form after 
com pining a practiceround at the 
6.946-yard Riviera Country, Qub.' 
where he won the Los Angeles.Open 
in 1980 and 1982 and where.the 
PGA Championship. will be held.- 
“Pin playing very- well, with-two 
seconds and a first in my last three 
tournaments," the man from 
Kansas City said. 

Watson: New lease of life 

Watson -was-delighted 'that the 
PGA event was-being played-at 
Riviera, dubbed "Hogan’s ADey” 

‘ after the legendary' golfer who' won 
Two Los Angrier Opeas aad hisflin 
US Open here in. 18 months. “It’s 
one of the best-designed courses in 
the worM," Watson said. "It makes 
you tday every dob in the bag." 

Victory *u- Riviera, the country 
dubbflhe Hollywood stars, would 

, also give Watson his ninth big tide, 
putting him; level 'with Hogan and 
Player and leaving only-Nektons 
(wUlrjT) and Walter -Hagen (with 

■10) ahead of him. 
Nickhus, however, is determined 

: "to make bfs young oval wait 
■ another year, at least to atoncibribe 

defeats- inflicted, by Watson in the 
1977 and 1980 Masters.-the 1977 

..British. Open and last year** US 
1 Open.-Woihout a "major'’ to satisfy 
his appetite since the 1980 US PGA 
■Championship, the Golden Bear is 
growling and showed last Sunday 
that he is far from finished at 43 by 
felling just one stroke short in the 
Canadian Open. 
- Severiano‘Ballesteros is another 

-threat after-a-season in which he has 
won his , second. Masters and 
finished in the top- 10 'm the United 
States and British Opens. The 
dashing Spaniard is second behind 
Nick Faldo, of Britain^ ip the 
European lour money-win iters’ fist 
and came to Riviera after finishing 
runner-up in the West German 
Open.. . . 

Other favourites indude. Larry 
Nelson, who won the' tide two years 
ago and edged Watson in this US 
Open: Hal Sutton, who leads the US 
money chans this year in only his 
second season; Lanny Wadkins, 
twice a winner this year and second 
in the money list; and the defending 
champion, Ray Floyd. 

Faldo, winner of four European 
events, feels ready for a break¬ 
through on the US tour while a 
second Briton. Peter Oosterhuis, 
comes 'into the reckoning by 
finishing seventh in the f*a«—Hi»n 
Open. • • 

Dutch ban on golfers 
The Hague (Renter) - The Dutch 

Government have banned IS South 
l African golfers from the Dutch 
I Open championship, which starts in 
Zandvoort tomorrow. The govern¬ 
ment last month refused a visa for 
The South African goffer, lan 

: Palmer, and said the refusal would 
also apply to any other applications 
by South African golfers. 

The government have asked all 
• Dutch sporting organizations- to 
l avoid contacts with South Africa. A 
' foreign ministry spokesman «id the 
’ visa applications were refused first 
because they were South African 

1 sportsmen, and secondly because no 
i world championship points were at' 
1 stake in the tournament. South 
Africans have recently been allowed 
entry for the Dutch grand prix 

tennis and motor cycle events. 
Sooth African players were alsp 
refusedentries fenrthe Scandinavian 
Open in Sweden last mouth, and the 
Tunisian Open in ApriL - 

.In Johannesburg, the South 
African PGA- tournament director, 
Dennis Bruyns. said the Association 
would hold talks next week with 
officials of ihe European tour on the 
baa. “At the moment, they are 
ready to act if a golfing body 
differentiates against us, but ft 
seems there is not much they can do 
if a government refines in visas,” 
Bruyns said. 

-ffc said the bans would mean 
South Africans would have to 
resbcedule their touring pro¬ 
gramme. 

TENNIS 

Girl with a 
i model game 
i for clay 
IndianopoHs. Indiana (Reuter) 
The unseeded teenager, Camille 
Benjmin, beat the sixth seed Helena 
Sukvova. 7-6, 4-6. 6-L, to achieve, 
the main upset on Monday in the 
second round of the United States 
clay conn women’s champions 
Miss Benjamin, aged 17, lost in 
first round of the qualifying 
tumament here last year bm has 
now developed an aggressive game 
built around a strong topspin 
forehand. It was good enough to 
heat Miss Sukova, 18, who is rated 
twenty third in the world. 

Mis Benjamin, who b fifty first in 
ihc world, had lost the only previous 
meeting between^ the two not that 
was on grass in Australia last 
November. 

Miss Benjamin came back from 
2-5 in the first set. She saved a set 
point in the ninth game and went on 
to win four straight games for a 6-5 
lead. Miss Sukova held service after 
iwo deuces to force the set into the 
tiebreak. The American, took quick 
control, winning the first five points 
and taking it 7-3. 

The second set was almost 
identical as the Czechoslovak took a 
5-3 lead. Miss Benjamin" broke 
service in the ninth game but then 
lost her srvfce and the set at 15-40 
on a double fault. In the. final set 

Miss Sikonebetten seed 

Miss Benjamin took a 5-0 lead 
before kiting her service, but she 
fought back to -win the match that 
lasted one hour and 45 minutes. 

The defending champion, Virgi¬ 
nia Ruzicu of Romania, is seeded 
fourth this year and she readied the 
fourth round with a 6-2,6-4. victory 
over Rafeella Reggi. of Italy. 
WOMEN’S SINGLES (US URtoss *stBC$ 
Second found: > Budoravs (Cz) btTPtwtpa. 
7-6.8-4: V J*u5G*ec{Ytrtf) « L Alton. .84.8-1:1 

M; B Bair bt 6 float fTiiol! 7^ SSTfcS 

Famandnz (Putoto Rico), 84, B Attack 
MKSfcramka (&}.«. 8-1. 
Mao’* StoghHB Ffcte ran* C BvraaM <H) tt 
R KiMrnn W 6-4. 64; TTtiuna (F) «T 
Wteau 84. S-lTPiLuna (Sp) bt A GSck&n, 2- 

" 8.84.8-4; P Anaya (PvndbtCHoinea, 7-s. b- 
4: Z Kiin^ (Hu8 bt L CouiBtu (Rr), 8-3,4-8. 
®4; C DowmW {Safe) M J vantor (Rr). «-*. 
7-6;' S Upton bt 0 Babel. {Frt. 64, 6-3: M 
Dickson bt G Forgot (ft), 8-4.64. 

FOOTBALL 

Long bill of the Law 
Five Football League elute - 
: (Tidd Wednesday, Sheffield 
tiled, Barnsley, Rotherham 
tiled and Doncaster Rovers — 
ve been ordered to pay £250,000 
: the jwliciJffi of foeir grounds tart 
ison. They each asked for. 10 
mths to settle the account, tat foe 
uth Yorkshire Police Authority 
I take legal action nnkss the debt 
Mid within a week. 
Fbe Police Authority dvajnnan. 
orge Moore*, said paying by 
raiment was unacceptable. He 
d: “I feel they are trying it on. 
ey shotdd have started paying up 
1982 and they are right to fen 

mths behind. We’ve tried to be 
r hot it’s a lot of money.’* 

Relations between police and 
dubs have been strained-for some 
timf-, because the chibs claim the 
r-H^rgr* by the county's police 
are the highest in the country. The 
five clubs pay the police 20p for 
every prism through foe turnstiles. 
Tflyt season.one oftbe dubs had a 
home game where 47 per cent of foe 
takings went to paying the police. 

• The fourth divirioh club Wrex¬ 
ham hare relieved their tcansfer- 

. seeking defender, Phil Bater. of the 
dnb captaincy. 
# Aston ViDa forward, Duvid 
Gcddis, had talks yesterday with the 
Newcastle manager, Arthur Cox 
over b possible move to the second 
division side. 

IN BRIEF 

OCKEY; Great Britian,who were 
iping to (day in the women’s 
icmational tournament in Cardiff 
its October 7 to 9 in forir quest- 
r a- track record for possible entry 
lo the'Olympic Games, will now 
ty two training matches against 
cn’s teams over that weekend, as 
inuda and the USA have 
ihdrawn from foe tournament, 
yce Whitehead writes- 
WMPOUNING: Former world 

and European cfaampion,_Stewaid 
Mafoews will compete for Britain in 
the European - championships at 
MUUOS, Spain nom oepwmuu 7-iv, 
his tost competition for nearly three 
years. Mathews, aged 21,wbohas 
been coaching in West Germany 
since retiring, through injury, 
resumes his rivalry with the current 
voAA and European holder. Carl 
Ferrer. Nigel ReadeU and Richard 
r^Mwwg comfdeie the men’s team- 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

NATWEST TROPHY OuMterflBrt 
(1fL3Dtt7-30). 

BgBSSSasaar,:._-.. 
KORTHAMPTOMi NuU«U*4BB|t*a V ***■»- 
BOX 
HOVBS«KvSaamrt. • . 
SECOND »CHAHffON5fa> 
liroac tjiaM- rYtecmJMMBto 

WKOR 0O«nKCHAHH»«J» 

UIRtotavSbrapBlika. 

. ATHLETICS: Soolftwn Coorttos AAA v 
CorSkwd 8«vte> TWeteti AAAvAcMtes 
CiyUat flafcottppm ffadKX wmtbm .to 
wStondeqMB ffr>sai 

Bwtow ctuapfcn*rq> 9C 

111L) A JUYUa} ffJUl- 

La creme de la creme also on page 20 

Medical Secretaries 
How far can your skiDs take you? 
6(X)0iTJe^arnanagem^posfenandfl2^taxfree! 

Vfc are Allied Mecfcal Grotg>, British consultants to the presfajous 660 bed Riyadh AI 
Khasj Hospital Progamme, Saudi Arabia and we are looking tor a Medical Secretarial 
Supervisor to manage the daytoday operations of the transcription pool at the main 
hospital in Riyadh. 

This wiH kralve ensuring high standards b quafty and quzaT% of wcerk. Basing w&h 
medical aid ofoghoq3aripereomri,(xowkfing training and ensuring motfwationdfsteff, 

Vbushouk5haveasoodaBroiHidediKa4icaitDgetherw2hame<fcrisecrefcBiriqtaS>- 
cation and at least five years experience - two of v4ncti shexid have prefer?^ been in a 
stpervisoiy capacity You must be ritie.to demonstrate man^anertt abSty and highly 
developed Interpersonal skiBs are essential. 

The tax free safety (based on 55 Saucfi Ryals — £1) tncAides a bonus of one month’s 
salary for each 12 months satisfactory service, (n adtfikMt, ttus’ 
single status two year contract batis post'attracts one of the best 

/T\ benefits packages in the Middle But 

Personal Assistant 
to the Engineering Director 

c£8,000 p.a. Gatwick 
British Airports own and manage seven aii 

K including Heathrow and Gatwick. two of 
tsinths 
world’s 

/ ForftddetaSspleasewiteqimtmg Ref RKH 341 fTto:Thausa 
I m | Sutherland, Senior Fteraonnel Offker. ABed Mecficri Group, 
I V J 18Grosverior'Gardene, London SWlWODZ. Alternatively^caflcxg 
' \])f 24 hour Btswerir^ serviceorr 01-730 5339.quotfog the reference 
A^M ntHTfoec 

4 

UK including Heathrow and Gatwick. two of foe world's 
major international airports. 

Following an Internal career move, we are now looking 
for an experienced Personal Assistant to work for our 
Engineering Director at our Head Office at Gatwick 
AirporL 

In addition to providing a first-class secretarial service, 
you will be responsible for undertaking the wide range of 
administrative tasks expected of an experienced P-A-, 
including answering letters and dealing with enquiries on 
the Director's behalf, ensuring he is adequately briefed 
for meetings, and generally co-ordinating foe day-to-day 
activities of the office. 

Our need is for someone with excellent shorthand and 
typing skills who has had considerable experience of 
working at senior management level. You must have 
proven organisational ability, the maturity to work 
effectively on your own initiative and complete integrity 
when dealing with confidential information. Previous 
experience of working in a technical environment would 
be helpful. 

If you have the ability and experience that we are 
looking for, telephone for an application form on 
Crawley (0293) 585299 (24 hour ansafone). 

ScfriorSscretary [Finance} c. £9.000 
Immediate opening for very capable secretary with sound skSs to work with good natured joint M.D's of 
this anaigetic Investment and financial services company. AbSty to work alone and wiSngness to 'muck 
in* are essantW. You should have a chearhX, adaptable nature, accurate shorthand/aixSo and be prepared 
to work occasional overtime. Wa are a smafl, happy Mam with spaefeua modem offices In the heart of the 
city and wiB train you to work bom our computer. Age immaterial. Experience at Senior level desirable. 

Receptioaist/Teiephonist c- £5,500 
Ws are tookmg for a smart, pleasantly spoken person to man our &maS reception area and run a Monarch 
Compact I switchboard which wl service aroutd 15 people and lor which we wiU train you. You must 
enjoy deafing with people, work effidentfy without supervision and have accurate copy typing for oc¬ 
casional back-up. Experience essential. 

Senior Secretary [Property) c. £9.000 
Very experienced secretary aged 25-45 to work with RAD. and Development Manager of smafl. expand¬ 
ing property company relocating to EC3. Good organisational skills and willingness to help with aH routine 
office tasks is essential: experience in property would be usefuL You should heve fast reliable shorthand 
and audio skills with a knowledge of. or willingness to team to use a wo/coprocessor. You wiB direct the 
work of the assist, secretary'and become central to the smooth running of the company. 

Assistant Secretary (Property} C.E6.500 
Opportunity for yoimg secretary <23-30 yre.)^wfth very good audio skiOs and knowledge of shorthand to 
work for the firancW Director, Property Manager and Finance Manageress of this property company. 
You will report to the senior secretary and heve varied duties including the preparation of minutes and 
financial statements and frequent travel arrangements. 

Benefits for all the shove vacancies include: 20 days hoBday, season ticket loan, private mecfical 
plan, possible merit bonus. For further details please write with summary of your personal and 
faofaialonel background tee 

MrsS. Soriano, Brown Goldie & Co. Limited 
16, St. Helen's Place. London EC3A 6 BY 

DIVISIONAL MAHAGER-Secretarud To ,H2,000+Comm 

CONSlimXTSecretarial and Sales Tb £9,500+Comm 

Wfe me a successful recruitment consultancy planning to extend our adhrffies during 1983/84. 

VWb urgently require a consultancy manager for a new secretarial dtrtoon in the Gi^ and also 
require two oiher consultants to Join the division.The management position wiU rqwrt cfirectly 
to the Group Man^ingttrectorandwil be of interest toelther senior secretarial recruitment 
consultant? or people oath recent Brandi management experience wtthin this field. 

There is also an opportunity fora consultant tojcxn our sates reauitment team based in 
Kenssigon. dealing tagdywithin foe Computing. Mafia and Medical sales fields. 
Experience of reauitrnentvAhin the oonsutoncy or agenq/busineffi is eraeraiaL 

Contact Jack Coudy on01-9377700 

fP\ MHnHMWW gpeefahtRcoiitoiOTConsuha^ 
1PP Maritttfocce. 20 fawngtonChuich Street London W84EBTetoc22B61 

EASY TO RECOGNISE, 
HARDTOFIND 

A statanent whifo appifeste nm& to your 
exceptional skills as it does to toe outstanding career • 
opportunities we have been asked to advise on. Beiow is a 
brief selection: 

OiM neg. £19.000 
A tagbty-mnDeatt Analyst, wdl vmed in die nnpietnev- 
taiion of Administrative & computer-linked systems in a 
Comihadaleaviieamwa. Is sought by our major City Client. 
Several years’ experience + Degree + Professional qualifi- ' 
ration in QAM are considered esscmiaL 

SOENCErLINKED to £8^06 
Prestigious conditions for the superb Secretary, probably aged 
30/35. possessing daring Admin flair & able lo accept con¬ 
siderable responsibility. Secretarial aid is available for ibis 
unusually imeresrina position, although personal formal skills 
should afco be excelfesL 

PUBLIC RELATIONS : c.£&200 
- Bright, busy job for the extrovert PA who would enjoy people 
contact in a Cot-moving environment. Plenty of challenge - ' 
sense of fun essential! 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE, Middx to £7,508+ 
Key rote for ihe naa Personal Secretary with superior stan¬ 
dards presen tan on. in every snwfi Divers duties, whh em¬ 
phasis on PR & Marketing, allied to exceOcm conditions ft 

Research Assistant 
Yfe area leading secretarial reendtment consultancy with 
a cooaderaUe repul^ioQ in our field. After some re¬ 
organisation we have treated a team with a fresh and 
cuurti uUive approach to expansion and success. Ife _ 
therdbre have a vacancy &r a Reseaxdi Assistant to jtxn 
that team. 

Research Assistants have a very important creative and 
administrative mle and a great deal of natmal enthusiasro 
and initiative is required. 

%u will be between 2S30. educated to degree level 
and will have had at least two years of sucoesrtul 
employment in an executive or trainee executive role. 

demonstrate success m: conunnmcaung wun people at ai. 
levds, a flair far good organisation and tbe ability to 
motivate and manage yourself. 

The successful applicant will receive a fire figure 
remuneration package, but will be far more interested in 
our expansion plans and prospects fa promotion. 

Write with CV to:- 

Angela Mortmer Ltd 
Secretarial Recnfitment CoosnUanty 
166 Piccadilly W1 01-6299686 

Secretary - 
Stockbroking 

Vtoni leading MenuHonal financial organisation Mating an 
experienced seentuj for cm of ow saotor broken. In addtion to 
takk^ (fletabon (ISn. shorthand speed 100 wpra) fiwra b Clont caa- 
tact rod therahn appBcams mat hare a confident msnnec, as wafi 
as the riJ«y to find out bow the tonlran operetos TOa «■ aoatto 
the broker and hi* secretary to wort re a town In hawflng efiento* 
qseries eta. We raid expect appficants to be educated to O tonal 
atrodani [MeaBy A tonl). and dfiktag for figures would be balpfaL 
H yoo am looting tor mom tawhemant than you teal you M geUng 
in your present poaUon, wa raid bo taterastod in hearing from yon. 
Salaiy OJOOa but aogotlabto dapandtag oo aga 8 axpariance. 
Banaftts Include Mtrest-free season fiefcot loan, pouton, Gfe awr- 
•nee A nodical scheme. 
CVs (with contact telephone number where posaUe} to: Menfl 
Lynch Hokfeigs Ltd, Personnel Dept, 27 Fmsbuy Square, Loodoa 
EC2A1AQ. 

(No agencies) 

Merrill Lynch 

CURRENT AFFAIRS c. £6,700 
No Shortfaend but exccUeot cmammucativc stalls needed for 
this rare Secretarial opportunity, offering top-tevd contact 
within an esteemed organisation and in magnificent working 
conditions. 

Ifyou are interested in aiqr of foe above positions, 
piease contact any rfocr brandies tfaougftout Central 
londooorcallinorifooaeoiieoffoebcaDdtesbelow. 
19-23 Oxfrad St, WL Td:01-4379030 
30 Bush Lane, EC4. Td; 01-626 8315 

Recnntinent Consultants 

9 ATTEUKH UEQU TBMBMT S£CRETW(SS ffi 

«ufiwarsi££ja2Bw^spEcw^ 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Intematjonal marketing involvement 

with a leading British Group 
Here's an existing rote for a Secretary who wants to be where 
marketing strategies are developed for a teaiflng engineering de¬ 
sign and construction group. 

As Secretary to the Marketing Director covering the Group's 
mining interests, you'l be involved In plans tor busmess develop¬ 
ment on an International scale. 

At our Headquarters in the West End youT make a personal 
Input into the market research projects on which tnportant de¬ 
cisions are based, end run the office smoothly when this globe 
trotting Director is away. 

The job is a new one providing scope for a contribution which 
wfiLlargefy be determined by your own abfiifies and initiative. So if 
you’re in your mld-to-tata twenties with good typing (and probably 
shorthand) skate and capabilities you've yet to use tuOy. now's the 
time to claim rewards which Include an attractive salaiy, 5 weeks 
holiday and other important benefits. 

Talk to Fiona Mawditt on 01-635 3678 or send your c.v. to her 
at Matthew Hal PLC, 101-108 Tottenham Court Road, London 
W1A1BT. 

SECRETARY ON THE MOVE 
If you enjoy meeting people and prefer to have a varied work¬ 
ing week this position could be of interest to you. We need 
someone to provide secretarial back-up hi some of our 
branches in toe London area. 

You wfil need accurate audio typing (50 wpm) with several 
years office experience and the ability to be flexible whist 
working under pressure In a busy sales environment. 

We can offer you salary of SfffrOO negotiable, LVs. season 
ticket loan and other benefits. 

If you are aged 244- telephone Carey Shakespeare on 01- 
730 8834 for further detals. 

HAMBRO LIFE 
JUt ASSURANCE PLC 

Britain’s Largest 
Unit-Linked 

ct'EEto Insurance Company 

mg ton Float atraat/Hofeocn i 

■ 4wMk'shoSd*yi»yperyur 
a paid Bark hoSdvys 

and tore tha opportunity to p««dfpaM to our unksw 
word precasting training achamo. 

© 
Mur—i Shaded. 

l£flAL SERVICES SUPERVISOR 
172 Float Smet. EC4 

Tat101)353-8342 

MA&OWBl TaKBARY SERVES 

PUBLISHING 
Scientific pubfisber needs Secretary/Editoria] 
Assistant. Bicftltent first step mpnbliflhing for 

someone with inteHigance, energy and ideaDy a 

scientific background. Good typing essential. 

Please send written c.v. to: 

GM*t G asftB, 42 WBHuIV Street, 
Iosdm,VXa. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
HccadiHyf Burlington Arcade To £8000 

A wBS-orgaifeed prnfessionafly-quaBiad buanassman wtio, 
is a cfrector of ««ral con^anles, carries out a variety of 
assignments and is involved wahthe Aris and dterSes, needs 
an efficient matereminded, non- smoking. PA/Secretaiyto 
fte^p Nmin his woriUnveccafais secretarial sWBs are a 
ana qua non. 

You wS Iwo you; rnn office to vwy pleasant sumwxfings 
andbodeafrjgwfth influential pecpJa in a variety ofktecesUng 

Appflcstions inwiSng tojjfl.L Stone & CD. Lbdted 
71 Btrfngton A/cade, Rccodiy, London. W1V9AF. 

OOOOOOOOOOCXXJOCXXXXXXXXPOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOO 

| SENIOR SECRETARIES § 8o 
u Hoakyns s one of the leading computer systems and g 
O Boftwuie companies in the U-K. ’ O 
O We are looking few 2 secretaries to work in our London 0 
O offices. g 
o In addition to sound secretarial skills and a good o 
g telephone manner, they should be willing to accept g 
O responsibility readily, use tbeir initiative, and cope with o 
g the day to day running of an ofSce- § 
o Applicants should be 24+ and salary would be g 

o commensurate with experience. O 
° n 
O Please phone or write to Vivienne Howell v 
g HOSKYNS GROUP LTD O 
O Africa House, 64-78Kingsway. 0 
O London WC2B6BL g 

O Tab 01-2421951 O 

8o000000000000000cx>0000cxxxx)00000000c500 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

A mature, experienced PA/Office Manager is required for the fast 
growing European Office of a leading U.S. based international 
management consultancy. Clients indude the major information 
technology companies In Europe, tha U.S.A. and Japan. 
The position requires efficient secretarial skAs. experience in 
Management Accounting, initiative and a demonstrated ability to 
manage a smafl group of admiresirative staff. Experience m a 
management consultancy or professional services company 
would be an advantage. 
Tha standards are high, the atmosphere is lively and the work is 
demanding. You wfll be expected to organise our naxt annual con¬ 
ference (in Athens) which is a major industry event. 
Salary is unJ&ety to be an issue for the right cantfidata. 
Please said C.V. in confidence to:- 

Dr W H Hoyle, Senior Vice-President. 
Quantum Science Corporation. 

16 Charles II Street. London SW1Y4QU 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
LONDONW1 

c £7,500 
Ctint diicM rasatoy. tod 23*-ireM to 3 bay nastoifc tmttg for si ktontom* 
Ptonrasfeal Carres*. 
tfroita* . .... 

WianDflvjK 

■ fc? dxs nertiartt Wfta 
* totogtySapfeSHlH werosiiaaa&te 

DE ■ dwEMabcwadiMndyroraaMH 
• «M rate bdadno 

- mKOtoUsy mtoa tdi 
- BltfA 
-sroanUdtelemiVt 
m dkcmoDcamsa 

Plaasa phone: Kden Waygood409 4821 

SECRETARY 
TO JOINT MANAGING DIRECTORS 

£7.500-STRAND 
An experienced secretary is urgently required to join this newly 
formed company dasfing in Micro Computers. We we looking for 
someone who is self-mativated & can provide a comprehensive 
secretarial ft administrative service. The salary of £7.500 is 
renewable after 3 months ft prospects in this fast growing 
company are excaflent 

Ptease send your C.V. to 

Wendy Ball at MICROPLAN (Strand) LTD, 
1 Durham House Street, Strand. London WC2N 6HG. 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR ; 
• 

To mrit For KD of Htewtowl company with ooden Ten End • 

odicM. «o TTtpdrc wa cipcifcac«4, re»|iciunilu penao <riih ue- ! 

reurtaZ baekgroonul aUe to deal wjifc p^c wt aQ Indi, Dado • 

favehc ofUee aftetontos rad pcreoMitl wort Arena* typing • 

bto Ipeed BM csMBltoL ftalfare asd/or FVoeb u t<U,b^ Age • 

to re" •** experience. Apply »MiCVM«n Z 
H. BbIK*. Rher and Sea Gabtou (London} Ltd, 2 SwaHn# PL • 

Undre.WlB8SQ.Tol! 01-6298528. • 

iM8aaaaaaaaaaaaiaaa*aasaaiaaaM888flH 

ing acttwtfes. 

sant, modani oocas and toe. _ 
OppOfBrtty. AcarcJrt«rnou«t»pro»WTaiJ. 

Phase write with CV to Sharon Cotes. Paaco Engineering Ltd, 
102 High St. Harrow-oo-ffw-HBL JBtfefiesex. 



v; i its > 17, i a »>vi sci 

fright for another 

^ ,8 hole*, Old «»»’ 
Our temporaries run the 

office by themselves 

I now we*re getting then 

CGOC-OCCCOO'-OCCCOOCCOCOOCOOOOO&SOOOOOOCX) 

o TEXTILE MERCHANDISER o 
6 ctuu o 
2 SnuB m«™n» cnwMing wl import -export Iww MnlCtm III* rnnH O 
y of nulcr Eurapean null order Iwm aTP curraallv seeking a Textile O 
O Merchandiser. O 
Q Duik-> include sourcing at products. Matson with the buyer and nooMlat- O 
O WO on uie buyers tiroair v.iih ihc supplier. Q 
o Candidates win preferably be aped 26+ well educated, probably n dr- n 

pre* level with complete fluency in French and German, previous ex- X 
h anencp In irxllff indiKlrv weiiM i» nrWtTsitta mi, ur^im in an V 

iHtri.u* . 

JiaiK-f 
fru iii-l 

prc+ level with complete fluency In French and German, previous ex- o 
X penence In I he textile industry would be preferable, but working in an X 
i dram environment where you have used your language Ulna la oacen- v 
"2 nat. O g<v-‘ For bnfiiotHata bitarvlaur tafephona Ol-2P3 1102 or serif with fu8 O 

cyar dotada to Mr Btacbnoe. V B SoppHoa. Thrown m> a Hem, O 
•0-14CSpstora St-. London Wl. Q 

OODCCOOOOCCCCOOOOOjOCGOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

CITY 0V8QC HU/ WEST END 01-499 0092 

The first numbers to ring CONFIDENTIAL 
ccrncTADV /da 

The Chairman of a taHfing UK comoary nadds somo- 
one with first class studs (100/60). who la ml acta- 

ffi Finn 
ai senor level. Sanal pfeasam office. Ago preferred 
28+. Telephone 01-4990092 - 493 5907. 

LEISURE ADMIN 
Jo £7500 

A moot aimmi nmatb eta md 
dn tay » fed wtk end Knot« 
lataed Ipr dm pgbm apt t Peeaef d 
fed Ini lean epHni bmtnd n 
IWMU. wfatau sgaestian. b#i 
bid Baste ad a aoti owe. fn wto to 
totety xratnd a m mfmu» tarn 
SUb 100/50 opn season 

SYNERGY 
IB iMUMed eaasriboqf 

01-637 9533 

THE BEST PA 
JOB IN PARIS? 

Your boss wilt be Die charming 
French Director of one of 
America't leading com panics. The 
horiv will be ftiH of van ns includ¬ 
ing tome personnel roponuWf- 
liry The cov rrofimenl b ins 
modem and ihe jvopfo fricndl*. 
The reward* include a generous 5 
figure satin, long holidajs and 
hdp with accommodaiiua. Yen'll 
need fluent French, al kau 5 
;ears' scoeiarial cspcnence and 
preferably French shorthand 
Don't miss this one. 

RioeOl-491 7100 
(IhuiUairtiMhMs) 

International 
Secretaries^ 
A job to'find, 
Jbetter!' * 

PR DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

Busy PR consultancy off 
Jarrayn Street requires 
Senior Secretsy age 25+. 
Experience of wortong at 
Director level and PR experi¬ 
ence petered. Position 
requires nitiatrvB willingness 
to take a lot of responsibility 
and boundless enthusiasm, 
coupled with fast typing/sh. 

Salary £7,000 + neg 
Tal Victoria Lamp Bouts 

01 930 6711 
(no agencies) 

WATFORD £8,000 pa 

Managing Director of this 
established international 
company seeks a capable 
secretary/assistant with 
shorthand. Duties will include 
liaising with top management 
and associated administrative 
work. Speeds of 60/100 
preferred. 5 weeks hob and 
other benefits. 

Veronica Lapa 937 6525 

4iEuEE2uI 

SENIOR 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£8,500 Kensington 

MUSCAT-OMAN 
TAX FREE SALARY 

A rewarding opportunity exlste 
In Muscat for a competent 
Secretary whose personality is 
backed by an Inteligent, weft- 
belanced outlook. The excel¬ 
lent working environment is 
matched by exceptional fivmg 
conditions. 

Mervtowson 10th August 

SHEILA CHILDS 
■tMntawe Canaoftmts 

01-385 9075 

PA SECRETARY 
mpiired for 2 busy private 

GP* in SW1. Varied, inter¬ 
ring and denunding job. 

Most have excellent sec¬ 
retarial skills and experience 

in office management. Pleas¬ 
ing personality required to 

-ope with constant contact 

with people £8,000 pa. 

01-235 3002 

PRIME 
ADVERTBlPiC PERSONNEL 
™Bt Relation (hIbh Anat- 
M owe. Top P R. Consoftancy 
need a Bradys Sec. PA. m work 
far their Chunnan. * wot pj^ 
experience coentul pfas mod 
typwfi- If joe have the peraoo- 
»h«y. CM «oA nnder premne A 
Mtxrvr ail you can write, ibis is ■ 
tn peril nicer opportunity. 
£7.590 beg. 

Call littdy James on 
6395535 

also on page 19 

: THINKING SECRETARY REQUIRED 
0 Rneri Cornu utin Mem bn at Parfiamnn mdi Scucibt/PA to ml in 0 die Hear of Common*. Most bote good ifcflis. Sbenluad 120 wpn, lypint 
• 70 wpia, some audio weak occesnrs. Most be prcpSbcd roworii flexible horn, 
• Afc Z5+. pemon, good holiday. S«l»r» mpiuable (mia ^8.000). 

2 TEL: 01-219 4434 

SECRETARY 
With first class shorthand and typing required to com¬ 
plete team for chairman of company in St. James's. Very 
good salary and conditions. Age approx. 25 years. Write 
with full details. C.V. and salary required to Box 1706 H 
The Times. 

Super Secretaries 
SECRETARY ASSISTANT 

UP TO £6,500 AAE 
We are a vnaD maneriMM consultancy taw «*h mUfWtaj 'Bonn 
and based U> pjeosonx oMJcea In Mayfair We seek a rteadbte. uiBrlhucm wruwi 
with accurate tinny and prefoaMy tries: skins to join our team. Shorthand 

wdcsiae but DM essential. W» ofWr«i wrifcnl starting salary w»i rrau,*r 

reviews, tunett allowance, lota of variety and t friaaoty atmaenfiere tt >®* 

have goad office exnansnec and would like to lam anaut Uib ooporiuntty. 

PLEASE RING SYLVIA JEX. 

NORCONTEL RECRUITMENT. 01-492 0986. 
(NO AGENCIES PLEASE). 

CORNWALL GARDENS 

Pretty Second Floor Flat 
overlooking Garden. 3 
bedrooms, long leasehold. 

£78,500 
Tetap&sae 01-581 3048 

(Daytime) 

81-837 5588 
(Evtungs) 

J«n lh» inwrnaHonal company 
as Snttlw lo a MXte»lH| 
dlrmor iriPOMIMf (or proloru 
uorMwIdr Mr Is Mlltmrly 
pKuunl lo work for bill nrrdt a 
hlqh standard of prrsrnuuon 
and personal performance 
Overtime v*ill occur on a verv 
regular basla but Bib Is 
generously twild For. Fast audio 
oblllly and SO+ shorthand. 
2. JUST ARRIVED FOR 

AUGUST 
C.C7.SOO 

A prestigious Merchant Bank 
seeks a PA Secretary to tom 
them at Board Le\el. You'll 
assist a very charmmq EMrerior 
who has lull arrived in London 
and » currently building up a 
new portfolio of clients He 
needs his PA to asatsl him In all 
areas of ills new business 
Excellent bc-ncilis include Cl .SO 
a das' L V ». profit share and 
mortgage subsidy. too. 50 skills 
needed. 
3. DESIGNSEMETMIV TO 

A trendv design company 
siluaied in an ultra modern 
office seeks a young secretary lo 
loin I heir design learn. Help set 
up cicallvc meeting*, arrange 
nresrnlaUooa and or! involved. 
You should have a friendly 
outgoing personality and IH 
audio ability Preslow 
*<crtUrul experience essential 
Subsidised restaurant and 
regular salary reviews 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

BGo5venor Sheet UxidonWl 
l TelephaneCI-4998070 , 

I TEMPORARY $ 
% SECRETARIES I 
t £3.60-£4.00 I 
* ph | 

* Wb seek eawnwad Secretaries % 
;£ nrfh sprats of 100/60 or uta * 

skills tor sssqmum n both J 
% the West End and iha City teng * 
i|c nd start tum. II you are mter- * 
* ested in jonng oa aka levs. * 
J rating up rates and eidoyng a % 
* Irimly alfirient stroce. phase i 
* letapbonK * 

BUSINESS SEC/PA's 
£7,000 - £8,500 

Wn are currently seeking Secretaries 
with orainwrnD w penance id meet 
the requmments of several leading 
mercham/intamatkvtal banks. If you 
are crafklgnt of your abilty d meet a 
iww challenge we have several 
opportunities at varying levels to 
cbscuss wdh you. 

You Should have exseSent shortfiand 
and typing shite, good educational 
standard and most important a genu¬ 
ine desire to bjid a successful 
career. Benefits mcfcde regular 
salary, mortgage. Merest free loens 
and free medical cover 

For fajfldetafta cad Santee Robinson 
01-4394381. 

mnuN mcmiramr semes 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

alert Secretory vmh about 
2 years experience requved by 
huaify serviced office bufcfrig - 
Bond St. Mimerate. speeds of 
100/60 and telex experience 
raqured. Appicants should be 
well dressed, outgoing, able to 
dee! with enamanonai clientele 
and to work on tfwr own. 

Salary £6.750- £7500aae 

EUTE APPOINTMENTS 

01-437 9357 

MANAGING 
SECRETARY 

Architects to Jermyn Street 
require a personal Assistant to 
the Managing Partner. Tha salary 
vr« M to too region of E8S00 pa. 
With 4 weeks leave to addlbon to 
pubkc holidays. 
Ability to use a Micro 8 book¬ 
keeping experience would be 
useful but not essential as 
ttBintog wil be gnen- 

Pfeaae send C.V. to 
Mims Jean Batchelor, 

102 Jantnm Street, 
SW1Y6CE 

Research 

Hanworth 
An uulyiKai raiod. end self mouv- 
atton are of paratnotint importaocc 
as right hand to the director of mar¬ 
ket development- Handle various 
Protects by collating rn forma lion, 
forward punning and rescareh of 
new icduiofoe*. Provide secretarial 
back up. 90/30. attend cwm and 
eventually run ihe rrmuch depart' 
mem. 

Coated Puk Ceady 9381804 

TEMPS 
A multitude of Interesting jabs, 
long & short term temporary 
bookings aH over London, 
throughout the year. 

Highly competitive rates 6 
bonuses. 
For a* types of secretarial work. 

We also have a large sefectlon of 
permanent jobs. 
Ring Mary on 01-222 2442. 

GLOBAL APPOINTMENTS 
110 Horsefsrry Road 

London SW1 

SOCIAL POISE 
£7808 

&W s fefh top* gf cfiM onhel whet 
yw |M Ufa otasy tosbtej dn 
dpuax Sorer honor. Ms meet cfanti 
cossundr yap the sflioi Orel wvh 
db tanstrabM itae n At omr- 
od sta a! (taq tbe snoary a wel 

COVENT 
GARDEN 

ftohgn and MafeRtog ConstAancy. 
We need on enmusMsbc artd 
competent SoCratary/FA (25 
phnj mterested In working to a 
friendly and hectic environment. 
This n a raw position within the 
marketing ode of the company 
and offers coutfldeutUe scope 
for the rWrt aapicenL Salary up 
to C7XKJ0. Pleats write with 
C-V.to 

Maggie Scott. 
Footer end Partners. 

15 Mecfctei Street. London WC2. 

ADVERTISING/ 
MEDIA 

Presage advertising agy with top 
eSefit tel seeks well presented 
PA/Seoetary (90/50 skitsj to top 
man. Abie to supervise staff. To 
er^OO plus excellent bene fits. 

London Town Staff Oareau 
836 1994 

FED UP? 
whh being a secretary anti net die 
boss? Attend our rive day course « 
Sates Tratreng lor Woman at 
Brighton's Hotel Meocpafa on 
August 22nd. £245 tod. acetxtan. 

b'fosL hatch, dhiner. 

Write to: I PST 
181 a Church Rtf.. 

Hove Sussex, BN3 2AD 
Tof. Brighton (0273) 203411 

(24fn personal sensed) 

PA SECRETARY 
For Otator of eitomtiwu Wl 
Pmperty Development Company at 
sigMrb office*. You nfl need good 
tBOVOnal skfc. a My personality, 
to act on own ainaUve n exciting 
obnosphero. Salary eS7.500. 

Tot 81-4911438 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£7250 
Tins is an opportunity lor a 
PA/Secretary to assist one of 
the consultants ot a leadmq 
Intemriional m^agemern 
consultancy. 

As part ol 3 young fnentily 
team you will liaise wlh cli¬ 
ents and candid«es. arrange 
appoinfmenis aid assist with 
the lull range ol secretarial 
dunes deluding confidential 
correspondence. 

You wiQ ideally haw over a 
year s secretarial experience, 
be men spoken and have an 
excellent telephone manner. 

Speeds 100/60. Age 22+. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
Trrnulwntf rmlliitii 

166PicaB* 

6299686 

P.R. 
SECRETARY 

£7,700 
Fail moving environment for 4 
&M moving Secrciarv. 41 1T+ 
®’<h Jupcrh skills i. m exv.+IFeni 
telephone manner this position 
olTer, both duflengc i job uln- 
hxniua. Working *1 Dtrevtor level 
in a fiounshing Public Refauons 
t'ornpanv. Knoaledgr ot the 
kk'ordstar package uouM be an 
asset Imntedaie vacaocv. Call 
now for appointment Helena 
Miller 

OI-WI 5262 
ALFfED MARKS 

ffiCRumsmcoNsuiAins 
Ctntuiy task 

IDDOihrtSUstaVn 

PA/SECRETARY 

Required for the Executive 
Suite of a major company in 
Northwest London. 

This position is one which cafis 
for good secretarial skills, a 
pleasant personality and 
appearance, together with a 
calm, confident and flexible 
approach to the work. Age 
25+. Good salary, holiday and 
Other benefits. 

Please apply in wrifeig 
enclosing a fuH CV to Box No 
1784 H The Times. 

Up to £7.000 

Audio (Shorthand an advan¬ 
tage) P.A. to two barristers 
who are consultants in Arab 
Laws, in Chambers in Gray's 
Inn. Legal experience is not 
required. Age not important 
- could b» intelligent college 
leaver or mature 

Please telephone 

01-4051745 

PA SECRETARY 

23*27 years 
AsmaD bur sutstarmal inter- 
naeorai Merchant Bank requires 
a lu^i ealfora PA to work ciosaly 
vwtn one ol th&r key young cor¬ 
porate finance evecudvea. ThtS e 
very much a pa position eaUtg 
for a rooty protossionat secretary 
who is seeking a career move 
Applicants rrxist enjoy a fast 
mcrvwg. sophisticated environ¬ 
ment and be capable of working 
under pressure when required. 
SKILLS 100/60. Also Important 
are organisational arenqUn, ana 
the aMty to communicate at al 
levels. 

Paid overtime and excetiant 
fringe benefits toe December 
review. 

499 9175 

MacBlain 
NASH 

Recruitment Consul tan Is 
16H anover Square. London. Wl. 

PUBLISHING - Wl 
TO £7,500 

A bnght. young secretary is 
required by ihe Director ol 
Foreign Rights m a men known 
fxibtehtog house. He is 3eekmq 
an outgoing person with a good 
educational background and 
Sh/typ shifts (90/501 Dudes wB 
toctude some work for the 
Marketing Manager, typing 
correspondence, vrangng travel 
and Ixjtel bookings. Sound office 
experience and smart 
appearance necessary. Age 20- 
30 Excellent company benefits. 

RING 434 4045 

Crone CorkiD 
nociueiwni CMWm 

ART DEALERS 
SECRETARY/PA 

Small company of .Unfair an dralrre 
ncedi a wtU jroeulctJ vciy itfidfnl, 
future reerrtary (2VJ5I. able to work 
on ber am. Sound knowtafge of 
French, mruceloia ancmion to detail 
and yood working experience 
required. 

The fob rolaih usual PA duiio, audio 
•FPinS a"«f ureeral office 
adminarralKm. From September. 
Salary C./7JOO pj„ nee lunch. 9.(5- 
S. IS. 

PleeM rioE Olnia on 0I-4VJ 2S3 
(Mo agenrie?) 

EXPERIENCED SENIOR 

LEGALSECRETARY 
Reauircd by young 2 partner 
HoLborn firm to take a high 
level of responsibility. Salary 
cKS.000. 

Tel: Mr Cook or 
Mr Fraser 01-242 6017. 

SECRETARY/PA. 
1 I *l ■ Chartered Sinsw a-aabitring a 

*w office oi Wl. I nart a Sesretaj/PA 
oa Stan I can rdy to orgjTTi both me A 
the office. Msi be affiran with a pfea- 
«« JHStoafcty aa»f teitetane mareer A 
twft topearerw. niBXL 

623 3171 

0k agendas!. 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
CIrea £11.000. 

PiaUisx»H City Institaitioa seeks pro- 
feaMoal PJL lo asiiK Cbtonta «idt 
fa9 seeialarUI PA fuDciioa, lo UKtade 
memha social itinreria. 

Plexor coolaa Mary HoilamL 
2*nk Hay Asaoea. (RaoC-Mr). 

0J-«W«S05ie2B(M94. 

£9,000 NEG 
EXECUTIVE P.A./SEC. 

M^or International City Bai* wishes 
to appose an excetent PA (24-36) 
preieratdy with sound oartdrg experi¬ 
ence. confidence, smart appearance 
lor thee Executive Director taatfing 
UK Marketing. He ts very much ihe 
"go-ahead- Irani Executive end 
needs a PA to assist of every level 
SMb 100/60. Mortgage sub. bonus, 
early salary review etc 

Dutae Simpson 
2422245/4055209 

PA TO EURO MR 
PA required for very varied 

and interesting post in 

Victoria, acting as Secretary 

to Euro MP and his interior 

designer wife. Cool head and 

quick writs essential, as is 

flexible approach to an 

unpredictable working day. 

To start early September. 
Salary c. £7.000 

Tet Annabel 01-4918123 

fcCOPY WRITER/ 

INFO OFFICER 

£7,000 neg 
You will need experience of 
writing copy preferably on the 
technical side plus the ability 
lo edit and liaise BUeUrgentfy 
at all levels. You will be in¬ 
cluded in research, proof 
reading, recruitment advertis¬ 
ing and writing brochures and 
training manuals. 
If you have excellent spelling 
and communfeated skills 
contact Paula Cawdy 336 
1804. 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 

Universityirf London 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
required for Faculty of Laws to 
work lor Doan and co-onfinata 
trie secretarial start among otter 
rarwd cubes oftartrg responsi- 
Wity and scope for imtrauve 
Coruscates ahoulo be stated and 
experienced secretaries «nlft 4 
good general educational back¬ 
ground. Saury on scale £7.3X6- 
6.348 p i 6‘. weeks annual leave 
Pndudtog puttie fioCdays). CaJe- 
rena on site which is dose to 
Centnd/Ostrtct line stations and 
on bus routes. Please apply bv 
letter, setting out age. education 
and experience, to 

Miss M. Btnslie, 
Oueen Maty College. 
Milo End Road. 
London El 4NS. 

PA - FLUENT 
FRENCH 

TO £10,000 
The owner ni a wtO known pres¬ 
tigious tom of htenrctmnal Jewelers 
is loofcng far a w*8 presented, n 
pmenced secretary wrti good ih/lyp 
sklb (90/60) and fkws French. You 
wiR be ivorianq in ther lost London 
based showroom vjfcd) ooens wmid- 
Sqitemtrer m Bond Siren. The me- 
cessful applicant oust tine an *- 
Had ns ourgmog personality ccm- 
b*mi with a Iter lor xtlmg and a 
HexJjle artaude to work ospfftof a 
sreaD sales team. Age 25-35. 

RING 434 4045 

Crone Coikill 
fooitatCtae* 

£10,000 

p.a./admin. 
Thera is room tor yuwtn A w 
vofvemenl with a new set up 
within on established pro- 
feestanal firm in toe City. As PJL 
to the Qxef Executive ytxi wift be 
using your coritoderafale flwr tar 
adnewrefeon to orgarue tvs 
day 4 co-ordwere the work flow. 
The typing sate is relevantly 
mtotowt, shorthand wouU be 
useful. Age 25 k 

377 0600 Cfty 

431 ton West End. 

Secretaries ^3 
Plus ra 
The 3*civumi Ci2i!Uii4.t s 

AUDIO PA/SEC 
£7,500 

Wall known Chartered 
Accountants need super 
sec with typing 60*- wpttt 
for three young manaoers. 

with sense ol humour lor 
demanding anq extremely 
varied day. Good speBng 
essential, 23+. 

01-730 5148 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
£10,000 

CoTutdMRtifc? rKprrtcnc* in 
office recruiuncnl h nsentlal 
to provtdtf a mini bare lo 
UKhir Oibi m-wly rrratnl pos¬ 
ition Mnllum tind Otv baard 
professional firm seek some¬ 
one with a strang personafllv 
ar a sound tract- rrrord 4 
tnanagvrtal Lot d. Age up lo a s. 

RE.\P THE REWARDS 
£10.000 

Harvest lit- trails of your 
mete A wtn Uds loo Cllv 
Mete ham Bank »«ho seek a 
I rue prate winner This Snr. 
CHreelor will form nut ot much 
as possible, adding to lire crop 
of inlCTesUne A deman dim 
duties. Your roots wUl 
probaMv base been m the 
Bonking Finance field. Are 
you ripe for a real challenoei- 

(Call 588 SMIL 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 
£6,500 neg. 

iva are a lug* totamotionaf 
Advertising Agency m Mayfair, 
and are Tookma tar a young, 
axparfnccd wea-educsiad, flax- 
cte ■secretary wtto intoatMi and 
toteSgenco to work with ora of 
our accotmr handBng teams. 
Excellent secretarial state are 
required together with the atetay 
to work weB with an account 
group and tar cteras. 
We offer a friendly wanting 
environment, sub restauram- 
/wtoe-bar. ad eo shop, 
tf you wcutdiate more mfarriation 
pieasa tefephora 

Susama Jacobson 
on 01-629 9496 

SECRETARY 
UNDER 35 

HnyOnd tor _■ Pirjve re p«l nwW Fnm. 
«ui>r K‘. >-ln!liri ww; Sane 
Varekdre el wi ymmMiac eruiit t- u 
■emo’. Crad IBB) at noteam. 
TaMteua Mlir. 
pv* wnbre iktrek pbone 40 (W'lry-r Ol. 

csni. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Personnel 

For responsible participation m 
the recruirnant of professional 
people lor appointments in 
Saudi Arabia. Essential - Plea¬ 
sant telephone manner, accu¬ 
rate typing and an orderliness. 
Assets - experience In person¬ 
nel. a European language in 
addition to English. 
Normal Hours, in these plea¬ 
sant offices: 9.30 to 4.30. 
Monday to Friday. 
Salary - Negotiable. 
Please send M resume to: 
Saurfi Arabian m 
Personnel Office, O 
Suite l.ttt Boor, _! 
1, Great Cumberland PL 
London WIN 7AL 

* * 
* MB's SECRETARY t 
* if: 
* Our client is a wefl est&- * 
£ Sshed firm of Uflytfs Brok- % 
5 ere it the City. They tequre % 
* « PA/Seoetary (35-45) lo * 
| impart the Group Chairman. * 
% RebahJrty and a hanfv/orfc- | 
% pq tfispastbon are essential, j 
* Good typing speeds (70+) * 
% are particulaify rmportanL J 
% Pleas* telephone; S 

ISLINGTON HEALTH 
AUTHORITY* 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

G.A..A GRADE 

Rontitrra for Dean of Postgraduate 
Medical Education at tha Rural 
Non tern Holloway ReoO. 
London N7 6LD. 

Oreani-ma ability rrrenual and 
able to work on own inttlaOv*. 
Good JMroutid and lyptng speeds 

‘ required. 

8iarUn9 salary: £5670 per. annum 
iMna to annual Increments to 
£7404 Ptus C997 London WeSghl- 
ing 

For further uiformtofon letephtme 
Nits* Hedges an Ot -272 7777 Cat. 
218. 

For application forms and lob de- 
srrtpuom coni act the Personnel 
Office on Ol -272 7777 CaL 216. 

Closing date I6Ui August 1983. 

ESTATE AGENCY negoUtoor with 
wtuna skills Londoo- 
Wandsworth.’ A capable retiaWe 
person with secretarial skills ts re- 
out red to assist in the sale at 
residential property in a -.veH located 
office dose to Wandsworth Common. 
Previous negotiating experience not 
rMenttsl. Salary by amuigemcnL 
Tel: 01-675 0191 (dol l. Ol -622 8026 
rows*. 

SECRETARY required for bu*v Weil 
End ureatre proditaer's oRic-. Firu 
rlas% italic pteasoni manner and 
ability lo work under pressure 
essential, interest In Ihe arts an 
advantage, would lull a person with 
experience of legal work. Apply «n 
writing with CV to; Sharon Jones. 
Cameron Mackintosh Ltd. CHIMh 
House. 46 Museum Street. London, 
wet. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF LONDON 

INSTITUTE OF 
PSYCHIATRY 

A Meraray * required Brew Hoad 
of a busy Unhmity Odpanmont 
angagod to efinlcto and resvareh 

wotk-maadbon tobangtha 
parsonai aacroary to tha Pratasoor. 

iha aueerasiul appEcsnt ml bo 
requvad to work for otoar mantbore 
of fits Department ane should ham 
good typing spoon and too aMiy to 

ergarasa a varied programma ot 

Salary is on CAA gratJP 3 setoa- 
£6111 to Z6160 ptas £115B London 

watgnitiV 
-foi apgficatien farm and iob 

description pteaaa sand starnpod 
addrasMd anratopa ta The 

Sacretan. instBuieof Psytfvatry. Ds 
Craeptgr* Part: Denmark HH. 

London SE5 8AF. - 

required for small, bvmfiy firm 

of Survntira ia May&tir (Green 

Park). Tenra according to age 

and experience. No agents 

please. 

01-489 5SI1. Ref PBrLAC 

CHESTERTON'S 

FURNISHED RENTALS 

RESPONSIBLE 
SECRETARYV • JLTUOR 

NEGOTIATOR 
in early 20*a wtm inmathe who 
mins detomo with people reautrrd 
for saned >ob to man. friendly 
office. 
Good seerrunto stalls, office ex¬ 
perience and car driver essential. 
Salary according la a* and expect¬ 
ance. 

CONTACT ALEX BADCKOCH 

01-221 3500 
I NO AGCNCESl 

A-LEVEL caUcpe leavers. Secretarial 
add Reception open (nor wtfh 
London's teadHM compantn through 
Coven! Garden Bureau. &3 Fleer SL 
EC4. 353 7696. 

Caceer 
plan 

73*4296 
17 4k SL 

IsadraWI 

Itrmxjanrr PA wanted to produce 
magazine and «nN advettbing 
nunwri. Kenslnmon- Seif-siart-r 
t eon I red. Very last accurate typing 
esaentla! lo keep heavy volume of 
type setting under control Extensive 
enrol contact. Ape probably over 2S. 
Salary negotiable Irani £6.000. 
Contact Pauline Chandler an Oi -930 
toil. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
A small but busy West End 
research agency requires a 
superb secretary/typist to deal 
with correspondence and 
questionnaires. Shorthand not 
essential but an ability to cope 
with layout typing coupled with 
an intelligent approach to pro¬ 
jects is of paramount Import¬ 
ance. Salary negobabie but not 
less than £7,000. 4 weeks' paid 
holiday plus fringe benefits. 
Hours 9-30-5.30 Monday to 
Friday. Tefc 387 4045 Maureen 
Black. 

Public Relations Wl 
Oir cOarrt, already regarded an 
ona of the leading PJi Conste- 
tandes Is continuing to expand 
rapidly. TtwV busy executives 
offer Invofvsmeirt 4 variety in a 
fast moving rrterasting envuxxv 
ment to we* educated experi¬ 
enced secretaries (90/80 wpm). 
Satones wdl be E7.000-E7400 for 
•n age range of 21-26. 

Contact eany E^fenane 
01-631 IMS. 

POLISHED PA 23+ 
£7,5009.3. 

A topwk ewortBtaty rowts a trta PA 

Bl-LINGUAL rrrorlt Sorrctery «» 
monaorrmnl from In City bonk, 
snoritiand m both temtuaga*. Suit 
2nd toBtvcr cxc -vularv * perks. 
Marrow Emp. Agy. 636 1487. 

GERMAN SECRETARIES wt luvr • 
saiecuoo of pons for cxpertanccd Bi¬ 
lingual German/English secs tor 2nd 
lotarni In and around London. COB 
Marrow Emp. Agy. 636 1487. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY re¬ 
quired for Micro software company. 
Wl*. Word processing exp useful 
Age 21-50. Top calibre person only 
need apply. Tefc Era Rose 602 7406. 

SHORTHAND Smt-ibv. Required for 
busy estate agents offices tn Central 
London. Salary E7.E0Q pa. 221- 
3S34. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Ocswmcra. Permanent, temoor- 
orv poHdons, aMSa Spcdalists 
Aerocy OI-734 0532. 

CHELSEA Estate Agents require 
accurate young typist lo loin mail, 
friendly office. Salary neq. Mon-FrL 
Conracl Sally Powell on 061-8166. 

S/H TV CO. Legal EXP £8.100. See 
TompU ng Time*. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HARLEY ST. Nurse Secretary re¬ 
quired for bay ENT practice- - Tel-' 
487 MOT. 

VERSATILE, Organised CnimrmnL 
Cbeertui. Sec. tvpe with some 
111 - hand to ro-ardtnate busy 
expanding Wl Manaoemrot 
Camiitlancy Corelderaie boss & 
drierstfkcd workload wfH provide 
plenty ol tab stotafacuea. tXfJOO A 
oood hinge tiros. Jove* Cntnsu 
Bureau. 569 8807. 0010. 

POP MUSIC PA r. CIO.OOO. Olff ctleM 
the business alfalri director of a 
malor music pubtradna company 
seeks- a PA. Esoantlaf quaUflntUons 
are nm lnn experience in (Ms hhx a 
financial, contracts bnrfcgrdunif and 
good secretarial skins. Ptease call 499 
0070. Elizabeth Hunt RecruBnteni 
CamuOanta. 

YOUNG IRTTERNATIOHAL Marketing 
Director needs enOmstastie id Ungual 
secretary, no shorthand necessary , 
with fluent German for Batson and 
coordination in expanding cetnputei 
company. CT.STO. cams Workshop 
Agency 6362116. 

PERSOHMEL sec tor Personnel 
Director-Overseas Racndtment 
Manager. Intenutional Co. Stdus 
too. 6a preferably a Into and rain 
3 years* sec experience. £7.300*. 
Appointments B4 Ltd. 2*2 2S4& 

PART-TIMER Wefl-educated with fast 
typing un prut, for publishing 3 days 
pw tnegj. Atil# to work on own. neat 
deadlines A flexibility Important. 
Germanr French useful. Penthouse 
Personnel. 680 9183,-t6t 7. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TEMPTING TLMES 

TEMPORARY STAFF 
SccretariM both audio and shorthand (100/60), 
word processor operators, and receptionists 
urgently required lo fill immediate bookings ai 
competitive rales. 

Please telephone Gaynor Jones on 493 5787. 

GORDON YATES LTD 
35 OW Bent! Street Wl 

WANTED! Distributor* for new 
Wreb . quailty sound . ptetun 
video luke tone. July launch. By 
for the best -yeL Light wars 
ffiRg'a. Tt 0792 205495/ 

YER4P TO PERM s h Sec with legal 
exp TV Co Wl. £s ICO .Ca iaphi. 

bk w sarsasas 
& 2S?4,‘2ffwe- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Receptionist/ 
Telephonist 
Invest Corp. 

international Ltd. 
4 tew Aretaan traestinanr Bffto 
S«ahs aft eraoam. weB-spokan 
RKBpaontst/Tofeohontot lorttec 
"t.ny* offices. Must bo 

® tyP*- Satory cXSOOO-£SSOO po. 
Ptoasa wrta io Q*«n Evarw. 

INVESTCORP 
IKTOWAT10NALLTD 
fiS Brook St 
London W.i 

minded? 
Ty.agrTf?et- mia so%- Wc Jw. OTWri SWl recenllon area. 

Good environment rcr poUIKr 
bereon with charm and experiroce ot 
Monarch stvitrhbaard. c f.o.6QQ wiS 
•ranter review* Joyce GuIrm 
Bureau. 589 8807. OOIO. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

HAVE A BALL! 
Ticket sellers wanted part 
time for a glamorous August 
Ball in the middle of 
London s RegecLs Park. 

01-834 1002 

Wt y.Vf .3*1yjr.fM VvgL.‘(»ll^'ii3 

LONDON FLATS 

2 New Developments 
ro Kensington W14 

and FuUram SW6 
2 Bedroomed newly 
modernised flats. Built-in 
cooker. Central Heating 
etc. 

£43.000-£54.000. 
(Price Range) 

125 year Leasehold 

Telephone (11-3851556 
(Anytime) 

TEDDINGTON 
2 bectrm hcairy apt on nver- 
sida devetopement 

£52,000 ono 

Tefc 0t>S43 0809 

DETACHED PERIOD 
RESroENCE 

Ififa Centctv cnpns fGradr 111 
Ebhato. 31 ntato rooms, targe 
ptnSnt. detaefinf ssfT home, 
ranap; guaiev oulbmkhqgj. 
tyddoclL. rrstorauOft ncqnicsiL 
vaeam ftcetetid. OffcreCS.OOa 

018594298 

BARNES, 
LITTLE CHELSEA 

Ateacsw modernised Wetofun ferr. 
cffttage. Lga open plan recap. 2 
beds. oath. M kit. gas CJi s/bKtiiB 
gdn. Carpets A copra avafl. Ffli 
ES9.CDa PfaM* ML Ueretfran 2S34 
ar 01-1794821. 

PUTNEY HEATH 
Charming news cottage m 
sought after location. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. large beamed hvmg 
room, fireplace, dining area, 
gas cJl, garage. 

£69,950 
01-2623014 (office) 

DULWICH VILLAGE 
SHOPS 4 MINS WALK 

4/5 beds, mod detached 
house, tmmac. in qwer cuMe- 
sac. gas CH. air cond. secluded 
south facing gdn. £75,950. 

Phone 
01-6932169 

Dulwich 
WOOOH4LL DRIVE SC21 Set In 
IMs cvdtnhf ornate road a 
detachrd ntedern house win, 
toKtaa accent of master bedroom 
stele enctcniiM Bathroom and 
DreMtaq Room: 2 furthrr 
Braroottn; Second Bathroom: 
t^rae . Loottoe. Difthtg Room: 
SutWTWy Fitted Kitchen: vtlllly 
Room. 2sep w.Cr Double Garaai-: 

COLLEGE ROAD SE2I. X 
detacBM (andtv house nt 
ritohrictloii faanq Dulwich Woods. 
S Beat: 2 Baths it envjitri. 
Extended Lounge: Dining Room: 
Ktictien: Brwauaat Room: l.imiv 
Room: 2 CdTOffri: Front ana Hear 

gSS'SbL °-FC-H 

CAL TQM AVENLE. 6C21 An 
•wemew attraciKe and tonunt 
fe™>' house close to us** heart or 
Dulwich 4 Beds; Double Lounge. 
Fitted KUctten: Breakfast Room- 
Bathroom: Sen WJCL: Front and 
£MTcTOr<tom: G FC‘H rml|M 

HARVEY A WHEELER 
01-7306211/3 

GEORGIAN (cl 720). 
T2?£" toi^raxteri* after Green. 
wfch/Btarivheam border position 
now lo Heath. 4 b*ili ipa. superb 
ritWtera. 330 ti gdn. Grw and 
'MTOLDaS"' °ffrr* 1,1 “ofw Of 
JOT^PAYIVIT ESTATE AGENTS 

318 1311. OPEN EVERY DAY 

PUTNEY HILLSWIS 

Owmlng 2 bed flat In Georgian 
Maowon overtootaag gardens. 
SujuXi*1 CarDe'S’ PMlteMfeV 

’ C47.000. 
Tel. Ol -789 1166- 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Pretty VIcl cottage. 3 dMe beds, 
thru Inge. Id 1/diner, hatorm. 2 
looa. gas cJs. fully modernised. 
Pretty w/ractng gdn. ces-ocxx 

01-228 7703. 

RICHMOND HILL 
Luxury balcony flaL 2 double bed- 
roams. An with river view, eioo 
per weak. 

Telephone Day 236-3761. 
After 6J0 025125-4249. 

BATTERSEA PARK 

iPrincv of wales Orivefc A Id Ar 
balcony flat. 4 tieda. able recap m. 
newbtotww.c^ to cJi.. atx. Mn« 
space, long tse- Further tinmtiva- 
mrote Mxauw. early posawaton. 
C69.9SU. Flat Use also aval table. 
Battersea Rark Ebiatcs. 720 4048. 

Overseas Property 

nECSDBTLTD. 
91-4981321 

IBUBIOtBOUSE, '■ 
UMMcrm *r, unm wi 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MARBELLA. SPAIN 
SAVE £4.000 

MMUflc«nl xvpw S bedroom oxmti 
men! dIub furottvro. £49.600 

Phone Cobhanr (Surrev} 53 f 7. 

SWITZERLAND 
Momraua. Crara-Montena, \Hlm 

SB8SSSnfiG3IMIII<w 

4aaJSg^^«LSweff. 
LOBdunSWlA. 

Tel: 01^876 686&l 

isa 1 reuSp10®* '"Jfa ,resroreri 
jCS aennr _ Vanrv _ £%.ooo ono. 

UtaB .nx»m E2S.O0O RMS. 0Z1 
T02S<24hrai 

vmojssusf^ podi 
Jhtepollt Dcma. Co«a Blanca. 

£9.098. RMfi (0211 643 



North of Thames 

17, HIGHBURY TEBMCEN.5 . 

^#-’■££3ES&iStf"* "*»" 
* ^^*7 Bttwl Wtohone Induing own. 

* FufrcsjMtgdpQCH. 
* CfflwruwitrincM^ 

MonAy Hofetacfc-DesMa 01-228 0160 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 3 1983 

Residential property / Baron Phillip 

Death of a sales guide 

SUPER 
APARTMENT IN 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Lora/targe not, wfch raepttton. &**- 
room, ntchan/tSntag room and raarfato 
toSmanfitm. Partly modemfcad 
.Mft lots ot stag* um, Excrimt 
*?"» of Hinwtt mrf south London 
with bright and sunny outlook, Lbssb 

70 wan in purpoM buft man- 
****. WocJ( portmgo, control 
hosting and hot water. ■ 

Oltara Mr £&0JX» totted to 

BOUGHT OUR DREAM 
IN THE COUNTRY 

. But.can't afford ft t3f wtseS 3rd 
floor flat, Owaoslare Sl Lift, 2 beds, 

fctehon, bathroom. low u&&- 
b<*. 1.15 yr lease; £52,000. 

tody to nova in toraorraw, 
JUST 6HN6 YOUR TOOTHBRUSH, 

Tab 0452 R1333L 

HAMPSTEAD 

GARDEN SUBURB 
Charming character house, 
6/7 beds, 3-baihs, 3 recep¬ 
tions, kit/breakrm & utility, 
gas CH, garage; defightful 
secluded garden with patio, 
offers over £200,000 

Tal B1-458 3988 ft 
455 3431 ■ 

WEMBLEY PARK 
Ground floor flat, gangs, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. lounge. flttodKltciwn. gas 
ch. doubia glazing, recently re¬ 
decorated £42.000. 

TeL 01-9616777 
no agents 

MARYLEBONE 
tawnscutato purpose buflt flat 
Bedroom, recapu bathroom, fuBy 
fisted Htcheit carpets throughout, 
C.K & C.H.W.. Portor. 119 yr. 
base. £49.250. 

Tefc602555B - ■ 

or office 4861121 

HAMPSTEAD 
S bed house in IVWJ. 2 lounges, 
bathroom, mifity room, separate 
w.G kkefaen/diner. doable 
■fared, stongc bfHny omi pn« 
(Sea track and from. 2 mhmu 
from Heath. 

■ SUN 

Tel 01-267 0455 

. REGENTS PARK ROAD 
NW1 

Gdn rat, dftle bedrm, fge lounge/ 
timer, kitchen, bathnn. 90 yr fee. 
Fully modernised. Gas cfc 
£42,000 oto. 

ROVE B1-404 4073 (work). 
226 442B (tome). 

MARYLEBONE W1 
OUbwy nsDS, ofl rtgh Street, 

Fraghoki Mom howai 2 bods, 

now both,' recaption. Chart kh- 

charv lobby, gss ch. 

m^OO negotisbl* '' 

01-0953182 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH N.WX 
Bcmttna 2 bad flat. Harm views. 
Och. mower room, red ML 
Private sate. £56.000. 

0424431646. - . 

HIGH GATE VILLAGE ' 
Heaiumtny rrturb Victorian boure 
ui auM ml dr gac. 4 beds. Son tec. 
lux hn. bath, ihwr m. terrace. CH. 
150 fl gdn. £129.950 FH. Sunday 
view avail 2 6pm- 

Wink worth 01-341 1988. 

LOUGHTON 
Superb 2 brdrm. HMItlDCUl. brauil- 
lul views. tat very rtoaa to stare 
and Central Uneatatan. 

£64.000 
Ownne) 01-508 8813. 
ttflKv) 01-880 2282 - 

ST JOHN'S WOOD - Quid dMBM. 
purpose bum 2 morn RsL modern 
bath and fcttetert. Close transport. 
£*®.750. TBt Windsor 63822. 

N7.3 STOREY HOUSE 
Lawtngty reatorad. In early vtctortan 
Terrace. Elegant windows, stripped 
wood ttwoughout. period feataas. . 

Gas .CK. SO foot pretty rated 
Garden. 

FREEHOLD 
2 -recaptions, atutSo. : kBcten. . 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, utflty. atUc 
room. 

E83JXW. Trteptawte 01-27213*4 
(Anydma) 

CHELSEA S.W.10 
Top floor flax "well . 

modernised and decorated.. 
with taste. Dble bedroom, 

recep, kit, spacious 
bathroom, gas CH. Low 

outgoings. 93 years. £34,500. 
352 9431MAY & CO : 

Government cuts could mean the 
death of anexceflcnt property guide 
whkfchasTjeen indrcnlation almost 
16; years. Far the ficret time, chaises 
have been introduced for subscribers 
to the Quarterly List qf Historic 
Buildings* aswsllas for entries. _ 

The latest issue has just come out 
and already looks like a shadow of 
its former sdf now that Vendors are 
being asked to folk out £20 an entry. 
It alSo seems probable that its 
circulation win foil away rapidly 
following a decision to charge £3 a 
copy. 

For the serious bousehumer 
looking for a property which is a. 
little different from others on the 
market then, of course,; it is worth 
spending £3 on a list which is fir 
removed from any estate agents 

■circular. 
Over the years more than 2,800 

buildings of historic arid architec¬ 
tural interest have appeared within 
its pages. Yon could have bought 
Mentmore Towers from the list 
which, incidentally, is exactly where 
the present owners claim to have 
found this treasure. All the proper¬ 
ties appearing in the quarterly list 
are those which have filled to attract 
a buyer through the normal com¬ 
mercial channels and are normally 
Grade 1 or Grade 2 buildings. 

Covering as it does a wide 
collection of listed buildings you will 
find "a surprising selection of houses, 
fiats, and cottages as weli as a motley 
group of other buildings ranging 
from schools to civic buildings. And 
some of the oddest buildings am 
included in the list 

Since 1967 an old jail in Ross-on- 

Wye has been sold through .the list. 
Several MarteDo towers (the coastal 
defence towers erected during the 
Napoleonic wars) and an array of 
dark satanic mills and windmills 
have all been included and generally 
found buyers. 

According to the man whose -sole 
responsibility is compiling the list Mr 
Maurice Harman: “We are provid¬ 
ing an additional back-stop service 
to owners who have tried to sell 
their propenies by normal commer¬ 
cial means and have foiled.” 

Mr Harman works for die 
Historic Buildings Bureau and has 
been in charge of the list since 1975 
during which time he has seen the 
circulation rise to as much as 8,000 
copies per quarter. He understands 
the need to levy a charge for the list 
because, apart from anything else, it 
will now be bought by the serious 
buyer rather than someone with a 
passing interest. Only 1,000 copies 
of the current Kst have been printed 
although Mr Hannan hopes demand 
will be buoyant. 

Even in its truncated form the list 
has some fascinating properties. 
Parents- of the odd difficult child 
might find the former village police 
station at Marshfield, near Bath, 
particularly appealing. Apart from 
the six bedrooms and three recep¬ 
tion rooms the former police room 
and adjoining cell is still preserved 
and included in the £48,000 asking 
price. Locally based agents Davis 
Meade & Partners are handling the 
sale. 

If you are feeling a little more 
ambitious and in desperate need for 
more space, a lot more space, then 

the former Devonport Town Hall is 
on the market. Located in Ker 
Street, Devonport, Plymouth the 
building covers about 7,500 sq ft of 
space on ground, first and second 
floors. It is presently used for sports 
activities but the Plymouth District 
Council says it would consider 
commercial and other uses for the 
building. 

_ Along more traditional lines an 
eighteenth century bouse in Langley 
Lower Green, near Saffron Walden, 
Sussex, is being sold through its 
owners. Once forming a range of 
timber-framed and plastered cottag¬ 
es it has been converted into a single 
residence with three or four 
reception rooms, four bedrooms and 
two bathrooms for which £87,500 is 
being sought On the front of the 
house is a painted panel inscribed 
with the legend; “Notice by order of 
the Magistrates. All persons found 
begging in this Parish will be taken 
up by the Vagrant Act and punished 
as the law directs.” One way of 
keeping the door-to-door salesman 
at bay. 

Not _ all the properties are in 
immediately habitable condition. 
Usually contained within the brief 
description is an indication of 
whether the building is modernized 
or in need of total renovation and 
whether local authority grants are 
available. Recent auction prices 
would suggest there is great demand 
for tumbledown cottages or former 
form buildings requiring total 
refurbishment. 

There is at least one such property 
in the current list The Stone Bam 
and former Coach House at The 

BELGRAVIA 
lminicalMe 1 bed Penthouse flat 
in period eooveram. Large roof 
terrace with panoramic -views, - 
newly decorated u highest ran¬ 
dan!. Ready to move in. 98 yean. 
Low outgoings. £89,500 ibr quick 
sak. . 

01-245 4933 
Work 0K408 2284 

HOUSE IN VALE OF HEALTH 

Wish .beantlfhl view* over the 
Hndc 4 bedrooms,. 2 reception 
rooms, kitchen by PonenpohL. 

<M9J0e • 
For more details ring: 

01-4358787 

PARSON'S tmEEH, AtorvOe ROM. 
Charming 4-tad room home, mini 
Pine known, brat nef medio. 
£954300. — TVM. 7357065 WWUBW 

AUBREY WALK W8 
Fufly mod. 5 hed house, 2 spac. 
recaps, lux. Kitchen, 2 rood. 

. bafh&, partial gascJL, F/hofct._ 

: _ -£225,000 

Neimon 937 3811 r . 

’ CHISWICK W4 : 

bnvoalnp arm! detached VkOorton 
bouse off HXjn Rd. DUn.recat 
OTnlnn mt. Huben/lrenUUt no- 
cUaTn- -' aUKOr- (Wfc. principal 
bedroom A tnDiraon1 ra suite. 5 
nutter bedrooms.'2nd bom room. 
SOR gdn. Off atreet pwnclno. tm 
C.H. bBtnacaiaia - decoration 
tbramhom. 

£120.000 freehold * 

tad. fltted carpets. 
Day 99S 0565 or Agents -402- 
31*1/2232252. 

WEST KENSINGTON 
Designer's toanaculato Vletoriaa g 
bedroom <1M. Partins. * mtta from 
Tribe. Low omboubi. 

. £42,000 
01-439 2076 day. *31-930 1550 
eves. A weekend. 

' CANONBURY.N! 

Ctmuilna Harden flat In private 

race. Parking. lO mtna to WestEnd 
or aty. Mum ba seen. £*7,5013. 

01-2264109. 

ENFIELD. - 2 or 3 bsdroomed house. 
1066. Exc. cond. Suit Mr i»mb- 
New rated, kutftan. bh CJi. ante. 

Pnoiy, Church Road, Ketton, 
Rutland, Leicestershire is on the 
market through the Stamford, lines 
office of Lyall A Co at an asking 
price in the region of £32,000. 
'Outline planning consent and listed 
building consent tuts been granted 
for converting the seventeenth-cen¬ 
tury stone barn into a house. The 
barn is 96ft long and an interior 
width of 16ft 6m with a mainly 
interrupted floor area and would 
provide an interesting lose for a 
home. Perhaps the most attractive, 
and certainly the most expensive, 
home in the latest list is a late 
seventeenth-century five bedroom 
house set in the New Forest near 
Beaulieu, Hampshire. Lymington 
agents Jackson & Jackson are asking 
£295,000 for a house which is 
believed to have been constructed 
from stone rubble salvaged from the 
original Beaulieu Abbey. Apart from 
the bedrooms there are three 
reception rooms and self contained 
two bedroom staff cottage all set in 
about 8 acres. 

Doubts must now be raised over 
the future of this excellent guide to 
important historic buildings avail¬ 
able for sale now that entries and 
copies have to be paid for. Although 
the government department respon¬ 
sible for its publication regard it as 
no more than a back-up to the 
normal commercial estate agency 
practice there are few other sources 
of listed property on the market 
available to the public. In its 
previous, and more extensive life 
the list provided an excellent guide 
to buyers who sought this type of 
property. Although the Historic 
Buildings Company register will 
attempt to fill the breach it is 
unlikely to be as comprehensive as 
the quarterly list from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. 

"The Quarterly list of Historic 
Buildings u available from Accounts 
B. Department of the Enviroment. 
2/16 Church Road, Stanmore, 
Middlesex HA 7 4AN 

More than 10,000 acres comprising 
the Loch dim Estate in Caithness is 
being sold by the Edinburgh office of 
SaviJJs. The estate is being offered in 
two lots: the first consisting of the 
sporting estate which provides 
grouse shooting and deerstalking, 
and the second is made np of the 
Lochdhn Lodge which was bnQt in 
1895 by Sir Toflemache Sinclair and 
is currently used as a shooting'lodge 
with nine doable bedrooms, foar 
reception rooms and seven 
bathrooms. Savills expeect offers of 
around £250,000 for the sporting 
estate and £30,000 for the lodge. 

ami Ixrt wel appointed mataoncHw 
In. -Hdbom. BtodraMn (fitod 
cupboarriaJ/bBttirooro/atudy. 
ansaoOto. Ntchen vtfh «nB fitted 

jnahogany-unita.-plus Mdga. coofcar 
and mats- dapoaal wilt, dnmrtng 
room. £aa CJ-L, doubia glazing, 
carpets, aristas, sane fcanflum. 
J*otnnUal mot tones. Permit psridng 
areas naarby. 
ESSfOO • TaLSMOZH anytime 

. • CHISWICK STATTHE, W4 
. HIVEH FRONTAGE 

A superb town toner on * ftoara. 
axnplMe vnoi rooortne mane on an 
racMie rtwr-stor eevetapromf- 
Tta5» homes air rarely avaUabla. 
4 bedroom. 2 bathroom mdeia 
iMnsB/dtoor. kneton/brsauus 
room. Bsraee. 

£150,000 

Tel: fll-445 9068. 

STUDIO FLAT-W11. 

Urtbroke Crova/NotUna H5U data 
wbn lO min* walk. Latte sUUta 
room with deeping area uvxtalrs. 

.UtaaniTOlntog room wtth newly 
lUud uni IB- Bathroom. £30.000 

Ring 07073-28211 Ext 4240 (day) 
or 01-221 3875 (w-end & eves). 

Country Properties 

| STRAND ON THE 

MAYTAnrs aroet elegant Mrtwtacd 

01-0293843. 

Overseas Property 

Braxtons 

DOCTORS HEAD, EAST 
. HOATHLY, SUSSEX 

De«hdaiap«Hl»Wlf#n^rtH 
mi (MHBaamillM nrt ntag. 
It- ata ni da pittina»» toga of VM- 
ckaa ml Ent RodUf. Far Sdr bf Aadim M 
MWentay 7* Segtodn. 1*3- Nn'iadi 
£50Bm FmML Far M tona m* 
fato»>to«a«Hlriant<aMl—i 

BRAXTOfiS, 1B1 FBgfa Street. 

UchfiaM. Saner (0825} 3244. 

Sussex & Kent 

MODERN BUNGALOW 
■ 9 bed, tab, firing, dining, kitchen, 
doekroora. CH, D (Uzed, targe 
game. Snuied cutstonc, mull 
riUagc near Dundee, loidy rieu. 
Owner living abroad. Offea ermmd 
Z3XJH30 tar qtricfc ole. Contact MUkr 
& Ot, Z Carte Sl. Fotfrf DD* MO. 

' Tel: 0307 648*5/6. 

Caversham Heights 
Spacious dev modem reudcncc ia 
quiet ml dcncsbovc Thames, la 
cfan cond. 3 tecs. 4 bed* 2 baths, 
%C. khyb'fut nn. doakrm. utility 
nn. Air bc. padt ind carpets. 
ettmins. fight figs. + many ectrts. 
£9U50Q. 

TeL Readiag (0734) 479146 

BRISTOL 
EU^GOO ooo. Primo resktodial 
area. Detadiad ISSOri tamto 
reridanoa of unlqao diaractar A 
charm, 4 brae bedrooms, large 
hRtfmn/brealMat room, utSty, 2 
receptions, hoary bathroom, 
control timing, 2 garegaa. taiga 
garden, immaculate throughout. 

TeL 0272 681B9S 

Wallis ■ Switzerland 
CRANS-MONTANA 

For sale 2 badFOoro flat, brand 
new, 65 st^m, * balcony 30 aq 
m, fating south, wngmoro 
with opoa .firetaaoB,. tuOf 

cqitippod kftcfw, ibarthcoom. 
1 separate W.G, .1 cafiar and 1 
sU cupboard. - 

Sttualfid next to goH counse- 

Sai«pric*€fr. 245,000 

Tel: 0041/27/4145 55 

Costa Dm Sol 
Fucnguala ; ' 

Smdoin preuad floor aparanha 200m 
bcadv. neimernipad k* new. 2 bed? 
ram, 2 hubipunn. lat(c Iraac me. 
btehea, sHttf sol, taaodt» Cttdm. 
[■tie Evmauot pod, fitfltitilrd. 
gqtuppol far occupation. 

£*&*> 
Fwdwrdraai *$onv 

Mkgsdnf.MatJora 
New tumay Mtrntmm fa new 
Uodv Nice pretties, tanific view 
Her bfanfaf bte.SmadtariM. 
Wtty fitted kilcbea mitoi^y 
hum. 3 bwk, S twtbocoa, 
Brity poaLCMy £4&^00 frwxb- 

TW l^afana 4SSB42 
before JOjSO am or 40948) 

wtn 

Switzerland 
LAKE {gHEVA MOUirrAW 

RESORTS. 
YOU ms etoi tw emetata* to 
MONTDEUX ta LAKE CE3UEVA. 
UN naUaUe to CBBOta mwe*!*" 
MK vajJWS. VERSS8. 158. 
JSEntETB. icvan. CSMTFAU 
veac. townauai tttoeataetoBMem 
lonriy OUMPERY- a warn »* 
am xxoam 
iNWuem h™ SFOOttflOa 
Ltoafkl iNWiwadt* HHmW. 

• biwfcpiiti/»*tai,iNW 

■w.amitwid Tefcgllggtt- 
Tete*2tna5ai£U»CH- 

SUFFOLK (NORTH1 £76,500 
2S MBn Norwich. 

10 Britaa SombwoM 
Medieval thatched timber 
Iramad hotaar In 2, acres Dar¬ 
den and woodland. Eapoeod 
beams and loateaoofc*. b bed- 
roocn*. E reception. Addtoonto 
4 aero Held and bungalow 
avatUUe by negotiation. Teh 
daytime - Mon-Sal Norwich 
(0003) 60077 or C09B67) 21 S3. 

NT DOVER- TEMPLE EWELL 

£96.000 

Etogent vUonan team art In boga 
colourTUI otoden. with detached mod- 
enttaad cntUne. MAIN HOUSE. 6 bed- 
roome. dr«Ktoo room, bathroom, cep* 
retr WjCV. 3 reception rooms, utttwn. 
BtUty * work room, cloakroom, eapcfb 
WL cellar, pan central hcMUt. tow 
COONmalBty. DETACHED COTTAGE. 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge.'dbirtr. 
kticbea rtoakrooBt. gee central hevQng. 
Gankni exunat 10 t acn. writ tiochad 
and tended, teanti coin defatted dotib- 
ls gsnas. WnrrtbldsatXM)204983. 

ALDWICK - WEST SUSSEX 

Smoom modem 3/4 tearoom 
SpntWt Style detadud house wtm 
sea views Id occluahie prtarte Rd. 
60 yards from beach. 

£96,500.- - 

rd Bognor Regis 866376. 

Ot-6297282 

KENT - NR. MAIDSTONE 
Maldstone9mff9s. London 40 mifes. 
Attractive Earty Georgian Residence 
Reception Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. 
Large Cellars. 7 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Central Heating. 
Staff Bungalow, Estate Office, Coach¬ 
house, Converted Bam (playroom & 
store), 4 Garages, Large Garden with 
Grass Tennis Court, Pear Orchards. 

About 11.3 Acres 

Offers invited for the whole or in 3 Lots. 
Further Cottage offered for sale sepa¬ 
rately. 
Canterbury Office: 2 St Margaret's 
Street (0227) 51123 (Ref: 8AB/1990) 

13 f-fil Street, Berkeley Square, 
London WVXBDL arc Ftegoral OHte 

ANGUS 
Dundee 10 miles. Perth 32 miles. 
An Exceptionally Fine Country House 
set in beautiful mature poficies 
5 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. 
2 Bathrooms. 
Staff Rat Sitting Room. Bedroom. 
Bathroom. Oil Central Heating. 
2 Garages. 
Gardeners Cottage: Living Room. 
3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Stables. 
Walled Garden. Attractive policies. 

About 12 Acres 

Margaret's Edinburgh Office, 26 Walk 
yiS©0) 031-226 2500 (Ref. 3BB2565) 

26 Walker Street 

FIFE 
Sf Andrews 15 miles. Perth Unties. 
A Most .Impressive Country House 
wtth central location and magnfficent 
views 

5 Reception Rooms. 12 Bedrooms. 
4 Bathrooms. Oil Central Heating. 
Former Coach House and Stables. 
Grass Tennis Court Walled garden and 
attractive wooded policies. 

About 9 Acres 

ffice, 26 Walker Street 
(Ref. 3BB2543) 

SOUTH DEVON 
Tobies 3 miles. Dartmouth 7 miles 
A Spacious Georgian Family House 
situated m an elevated and peaceful 
position in the wefl wooded and much 
sought after Dart Vafley 
Reception Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. 5 
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Secondary 
Bedrooms. OH Central Heating. Exten¬ 
sive range of Stabling, garaging and 
outbuildings. Attractive well stocked 
garden. Swimming Pool. Orchard 
Paddock. 

About S1^ Acres 

Exeter Office, 24 Southern hay West, 
(0392) 215631 (Ref. 13A/88) 

Osterley Park, Middx. 
fa pmostd turacthr retokoial arcs. 

FnctwU. l-te iftoWrttotal hm, 
cnmnlrtriy Ntenuti and nnrfy immmlri, 
lam lmg«. 3 bofanwia. 3 hathmaw. 
Jtai M kitchen. C/ll, Arekb gte- 
fiy, (snton. Ain ft pnee-d«M tahe. 

£81,000 
he. afl aeir caipra. cartrim, f Krtter, tot. 

TctOI-StiOSSSS. 

TRADmONAL NORFOLK 
BH1CK&PANTILE BARN 

& OUTBUILDINGS 
SMnBBBulieally comewl to MryqafaiB 
ftrriy aramnvxwro mOi stable* aod 
wsu nurtwil gatiHL Anractiw ns 
toctoon 1 nw ReqUam mhhi NoraK2 
srt toft HorMcuti- 
£37,381 KnU{BBBS)87B8a 

BICKLEY/BROMLEY BARN 
Tutofirty anwiW fl yans ana ft uSqus 
sesammadsfan. NmS oak beams m 
atwsfaco. emt/rolf Epadou* nxna 
wlb aqrovr Staam. A im appntunky u 

a nitoiffl property in As exetato 
«l 4/5 best, 3 bans, 3 recaption. Seam 
kkrtna. todt euJonoe nqind ban 
Stars over E130fljn. 

M HI-467 7495 

GOOKHAM-ON-TBAMES 
Spectate eettafle I8BS in charming 
»3fac> Hath SL Lounge SI x 15ft, 9 

Bidnmiii Bdy fitud kitcboDt 
CJL, bcudfiti enclosed patio/ 

£65,000 

TeL 06285 21899 levts/weeken® 

gas in. ouawy epto. 

Tramnmoo* Latdiwviffc (04620 
74768 or 71202 evertnos. 

SURBITON, SURKEY 
Bp-rtuM. 4 teflrowm'aamL chaw to 

a^totate,™* 
gtfdn wflh 8 mm nw u 
cnctftwn. : 

- O7JW0 • 
Tab 01-382 8194 OWUWS or 
3990018nmrtima. 

EASTBOURNE 
Rb potm olaoks sex coast Ena 
views B> Beschy Head. 5 min 
main shps/r/way an. Superb eas> 
fly itamul an* tTsend deL h» 
buflt 1969 (browner-3 Rcep/kit. 
Hta/UfflJty nn/andy/CHani/4 
bevms/2 bathnni/nin bDl/b'Cd 
tetmgod/trfa gm*. OSn over 

Teb 0323 23273 

COBHAM/OATHAM - Qotet comtry 
codm waodtonl retrent yot tow 
reach London A3. M2&. 
Heetiuvw/O-hvteK Waterloo, 30 
mtax 3 tad. 2 rnea. sratjv urdm, 
glOTjM^CCO FhtL Tet ctonm. 

COUNTRY AIR 
Famham centre, 2 bed. 
character terraced cottage, 
exposed beams, modernised, 
fitted kitchen, near station 
(London 5Qmlns). 

£33,000 

Tst Famham (0252)715844 

HANTS/WILTS BORDER 
De%hzful period cottage si tasted 
in beautiful village, 4 luge bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, doaLroom, 

luttarooL beam, bcbl oak Itit- 
eben, utility room/audi, eudkst 
ceder, lovely ^ aor puden. 

005.000 FrtttoW 

TtLirm.7tasMm 

Country Properties 

Humberts 
Mid Sussex 34^ acres 
Sceynes MB, rear Haywpnfa Hasth. p/Vetorta/Lcairton BrUgo 4S irtmnes) 

A charming pariod houao and snurtl ettoto on Bm adge of an sttaedni 

Entrance Hal, 3 recepUuti rooms, 6 bedrooms. 4 bativtxxna, doekrooni, 
ktehcn/tiftwWBst room, nursery, oi cereral beanng. Garaging. Outbiilttanis. 
kxrw boras. Fine heated swimming pool complex. Ha/d tema ctsrt. Conega. 
Beautiful gardens and (pounds. WoocSantL Paddocks. 

(=w ntoPmtroU with about 34\ acres. 

16} nett and 
LeodwtOmcw. TeL: 01-242 3121/0996 . (O1/2759T/JR0) 

Dorset 
8tandfcroiOmiJes.DorchBEterll mles 

A wauuMlconrty restored 16th Century village house of cons-derehlE 
archflectural tatereal 

4 recepdon rooms, 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, mown bror- *- T 
room, otl CMitrU heatmg. Galiariod hat Conservatory. Staff accci mr-r.itin. 
Gsregna for 3 cars. OutbuAfln^s. Garden. 

For m» FreehoU wtth abotn 1 acre 

Dotwlta! Greyhound Home, Marti ot Piece, BtonrtfonL 
Tali (OSSaj £2343 (09/93624fflH (09/93624/NEJ 

6 Lincoln's Inn Reids, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998. Telex 27444 

ESHER SURREY 
Ideal headquarters far international entrepreneur 

Outstanding country estair in 2 acres parklike grounds adjoin* 
ing Crown woodland f 7 mtfes Central London. Estate compris¬ 
es immaculate character house, 5 bedrooms, magnificent enter¬ 
taining areas, luxurious office suite or sepi acrom. with own 
entrance. Telcx/Reuier facilities. Includes sep. 3 bedroom Cot¬ 
tage. substantial Coach House and Sin hie Block suitable for 
development. Large gas healed pool and sauna. Prestigious 
home and headquarters for international entrepreneur. 
Otters in excess £400.000 Ibr freehold. Consider rental or sept 
sale or cottage with coach house and stable block on acre 
around £125,000. 

For brochure and details telephone Esher 67016 
or Peter Croft Esher 66614. 

West Sussex 
Lovely Family Home with 

Staff Accommodation 
In excellent condition standing in 25 acres Including 3 acres beautifully 
kept gardens. 
*5 miles London- 3'miles South of Horsham. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
3 reception, kitchen, large entrance hall, cloakroom, flower room. Staff 
annexe with teparate entrance and stairway. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen, reception room. Stabling for up to 16 horses. Many addiuonai 

outbuildings, and walled garden. £250,000. 

Tel. 01-235 3380 

CHICHESTER AREA 
Two Interesting properties in 
good rural locations roqurlng and 
offering excellent scope for en- 
provtwnom. The OU Vicarage, 
Donnington is a large 19th Cen¬ 
tury COttariy houao m 4 acres )usi 
2 mfes from Chtehostar and the 
harbour. 5 bedroomed house 
together with smal 3 bedroomed 
cottage [guftta pnea £70,000). 

Chantry Cottage. Waftwrton is a 
Cpeoous detached single storey 
property in % acre secluded gar- 
dene in a quei lane dose to ihe 
vdage centre. FteacMy accossUo 
to Artatdel. Goodwood and the 
coast (giida price £55.000} 
Auction 7th Sep lember (unless 
previously sold] 

Wyatt ft Son, 59 East Street, 
Chichester. West Sussex. 

(0243) 785581. 

NEAR STROUD 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Occupying In the region ol one acre. A 
5-bedroom, modem house, wth 25 
foot lounge- and 21 foot kitchen. 

Occupying a magnificent elevated 
sedudod position with open mem ot 
CatswoU countryside. 

IS HOURS BY TRAIN TO 
PADDINGTON. CLOSE TO M4 

MOTORWAY. 

C110,000 FREEHOLD 

TELEPHONE STROUD fGLOSJ 
(04530) 413S (BUSINESS HOURS). 

0»g66MBa60666»666« 

| PAINSWICK, ...| 
s GLOscESTEassiaE, 
2 A Unique Country HouSOrr . J 
9 Completely secluded ta 16 WW :* 
9 ol woodand and pasture. . • 
• Superbly built and positioned.. J 
• Open plan kring/dtamg room. ® 
® tearing lo wne-covened terrace.. • 
• fuly-fitted 28 tool kttchcn. study. • 
w large stud®. 4-OEdioanra. bath. " 
~ shower room. Private water z 
7 supply. 3 acre fancod paddock a 
m wan water supply end stone-J'- 
• ham. B 
• £130,000 (or EllO.OOfl to * 
g indude 4 acres) - 

• Telephone (0452) 812813 
o lor an appointment to view ■ ' 

Delightful CouHtry Cottage 
CASTLE CAMPS, CAH2BIDGE 
Orly 55 mites bom London. Close to 
Saffron Waklen h pretty voage 
Oireriootoig countryside. Recently 
oompteMy renovated throughout 
Central heating. 2 bedrooms, study, 
dmng room, fitted kitchen, bath¬ 
room. WC, lobby. Very large toteyja. 
HaB and large back garden. £28.750. 

Phone eves and weekends 
5t ABiens 3S090 

RIVER THAMES 
lMft tfirca prime fnauage on begat 
rnilnrlel reach, uiitjuc luxury 
Cotondd aone rcukocc buih tor 
proem oirpm imdn approx 2 aero 

nature ground*, 4 bedt ill ee xune, 
near golf count, 43 miss Paddington. 
Suhtanrial often. TeL 0491 631445. 

vitiuHAN KCTOtW hiAnttfuHy 
ottcatM. anttb HcrtlttftHK. 4 
Bedrooms. oU CH_ tete Barden. 
£83^00. Tat tO«BS4}dl4. . 

Andram. 
Bungtita 

NEAR WINDSOR 
WRAYSBURY 

Deep river rnoonng. Wealhm 

beaten. Weatherboard cottage', 

nesting midst reeds end weeds. 

On Thames Island overlooking 
rural Runnymede. 

Good toad access. 3 bedrooms, 
20 loot Bring room, large attic, 

c.h„ woodburtung stove. 

£75,000 Freehold ono 

Telephone Wraysbury 
(Middx) 2719 

IN HISTORIC HOUSE 
NEAR MALMESBURY 

WILTSHIRE 
Perfect grand -floor xtetfio for 
wUh one bedroom and targe [May; 
room- French doors lo sunny ter¬ 
mer and * small tfrtrale- garden; 
£55.080. 

Abo, a lint flnor tiro bedroom 
mutoartle. £78^00. 

PERIOD & COUNTRY 
HOUSES LTD 

Please lefepbooe 01-370 1465 

TWTXT EXMOOR 
& QUANTOCKS . 

1st floor fiat - centre rilUpc. 2 
beds, launw/dincr. kitchen, hatb- 
n»m. th. ratio garden, car spacer 
1 mile nusL £19.300 incL Carpels 
i curtains. 

Phone WTlIiini 32425 
after 6 pm. 

SURBITON, SURREY 
A tnili- drlMnilta bet rturarur 
Crttaoe Utuaipd or. the frtn* «rf the 
cwtuuie Souihbereuah Estate wtm 
umiHuiir »utr e. uuay mivm 
PM S rrrtty reiepta. nuMer bedrm . 
MUi enralle bathroom. ? twther- 
bens lotmir taowor W£. room, kit 
eer *.nirrawi. rr wn. rfltttA 
ineietaoa orrr^.ooci. 

EUSCOPP6CO. ' 
01-350 3201/6 

HOVC. - A mamiftconl Rrwncv houMi 
wtm hur. . yKortaiions. touotm 
with ur<_. • ‘ to create an olooanl 
restdenc,' n :c ui too modern ape- 
Lntrano.- l^i with impnesuxc 
slaircoc. dlnlngrtn, anidv. 
Idlchfn brt.J-J rm. drawing rodrn 
with balrony cirkraUag Hove bum 
and the tea with 2nd or awing nn. 
punt bedroom, cn stale bathrm. 
matter bedroom, bathroom-dressing 
rm tn suite, guest suite of 5 rooms 
and 2 addittoRai tuinnm. Lower 
ground floor arranged as * oetf 
coatained flats. Charming central 
courtyard set out as pattonon. 
Iiosan-TM. Karroos estate' 
Offltrs.Ol-539 1490. 

OXFORD CITY CENTRE 2 MILES. 
BopUuev £5 miles. London Sri mllei, 
Superwycduioped archUeCT datoned,. 
house id prime, mature rcetdenUul 
lacaima. 2 3 reception ropms. 
hilcten. breakfast room. G bedrooms. 
2 baUtrtwnHL shower room. Ga&ltrea 
central heating. Double garage- 
SmUbMiw pool with uunmc house 
and sauna- Garden. About acre 
Ofiers' united In the region of 
C125.00& SAVTLLS. Bl Horse fair.' 
CtaoMw. Oxtarditure Tot nessss ssu, 

SHAPE In writ timbered grounds of 6 
acres, ime ism centurv noimtS'i: 
bNK> <*im adi eettooe annexe (5 bed-.i 

£88.000 
Ucf WM.-Z579. Abbotb. Tef 107231 

'i l
-t
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 *

 



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS 

and IN MEMORIAM -£3.25 a firm 

(rmribnum 3 Dual 

AnnaunrcnKnu authenticated by 

none ana pntmnem adorer of 

Ihe sender. may be sent to: 

THE TUNES 

200 Gray'* Inn Rood 

London 

WC1X8SZ 

w telephoned lUy telephone 
, Jutocrlberi onfyi lo: 01-837 3311 

or 01-837 3333 

Announcements nut be received by 

telephone between 9.00am and 

S.30am. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 90Ouo and 

12 OOnoon. For pubucauon the 

folio wino day. phone by i.aopm 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WtMXNttS, etc. on Court and 

Social Page. £5 a lino. 

Court and Social Page announce 

mows can noi be accepted by 

telephone 

1 would seek unio Cod. and unto God 
would I commit my uus-. 

Jobs. 8 

BIRTHS 
BETTS. - On July 241b. lo Mane IfKtt 

ArmiHead i and rjirtsionfier. a con 
■ Thomas □**Idiot Dundee. 

Rut I tit WORTH. _ on August 1st, to 
!.«.«■ nnd John, a luliy boy. Joseph 
fjolcsnon at I ho Royal Hampshire 
couub HnHbl. Vi'liKlinlrr 

COrtSAR - On Jutv JOlh al the South 
Lotidon Hocplljl lor women, to do Ire 
'IV' Holdlnql and J*mn. a daughter 
'Camilla Mauwa) a abler to 
Al'iUTnder 

DAINTY. - On July 291h. In Sydngv, 
■Mi&iraiia. to sucUrn and Pam - a 
?on. 

DONNELLY. - On 26Kh July, m the 
um-r HoiplUI. Co ISowjT.to iSaST 

GRIEVE. - on July 91h. to Jam ami 

HILLS. - On July 27th. 1983. to 
Richard and Kann inee Pea reel - a 
beautiful dauqhlPr 'Emily Janfi. a 
abler tor TablUu Kale 

HUNTER - on AuguU 1st al the West¬ 
ern OcnrtaL Eduourgh, to Joanna 
and Charles, a son 

KDSSOfF. - on 29U1 July, in London, 
lo Annr and Simon, a son. Jamie. 

KBOLL - on August I si 1983. to Mary 
inee Soolhlllj and Simon - a son 
■ William Alexander >. 

LEAKEY. - On Julv 23rd In Nairobi la 
Janet mte Brooke! and Jonnie. a 
dauohrr Mary, a sister for Tonya. 

NORTON - In Bahrain. July 2oih. to 
Geraldine uicw Bedell) and Jonathan. 
a daurtiier iHrnrMtai 

POST. - On Julv 30Hi. tn Helen mi* 
Howklnsiand Dick -ismlLdwirdk 

ROGERS. - To Serena iiw SUngsbyi 
and David al John RodcHIte Hospital. 
Oxford - a son' Michael Alexander!. 

SPENCER - On July 23rd. in 
Coventry, to Jennifer and Nick, a 
daughter. Monica. 

BIRTHDAYS 

TO ALESSANDRA. - on her doth 
birthday More be.iulirui than ever, 
i-rnbaiued but unbowed ... Thine 
eyes wind me. thy tresses bum 
me with love and admiration. 
Simon 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
CAPADOSE: Bram»Fll - on July 261h 

1958. M SI Mary’s. Wwterhom. 
James lo Monica Joan. 

DEATHS 
ALLOM - on Autjusl 1st. In hospIlaL 

Shirley, dearly loved wife of Don. 
mother of Jenny and Michael, slep- 
morher and grandmolher Cremation 
pen. ale Memorial Service. Si. Pelers. 
Wol Ion-on-1 he-HlU. Thursday. 4lh 
August al 3pm No Dowers 
Donations lo Cancer Research 

ASHCROFT. - On Slsl July. 1983. 
peacefully al South Prtlwrton. Diana 
Monica inee Browning). wife of LI- 
Com Anthony Asncron. mother of 
FdwartL Alice. Cinny. Piers, and 
Freddv idecrasedt Funeral service al 
EJworthy Parish Oiuretl. SomerseL 
on Thursdav. 4lh August al 2.30 pm. 
loUcnved by Interment. Family 
flowers only No Idlers. Moose. 
Enquiries lo Irish and Denman. 
Funeral Directors, south PrUwrlon 
•10348 

BENT. - on July 30th, al Brrcks War 
Memorial Hospital. Marqurrena 
Bern. oS Home Lodge- Nominate. 
Beetles, widow of Uw tele Arthur T. 
BcnL and mother of William Bent. 
Funeral service al Gorlesion Crema- 
lotium on Thursday. Auquu <ilh. al 
lOOO am Cllher flowers or 
daiuUom for The Royal British 
Legion to the Rrsi cnapei. PhMvs 
Lane. Berries. Suffolk. 

BRAUKHOLTZ. MAY. - On Julv 2Slh. 
peacefully. In her 94Ui ve«r. Dearly 
loved mother or Ted. Kll and Ralph, 
and qrraUy loved by all who knew 
her. runreal al Oxford crematorium 
on Tuesday. August 9lh al noon 

CARTER - On August 1« 1983. 
Ernestine, wile of the laie John 
Waynllete Carter, peacefully al 
home, cremallon private, inlerment 
of ashes al Eton later. Enquiries lo 
Lev erton A Sons. OI-387 dOTS 

CARTER. - On July 27. 1983. William 
George, husband of Use Laic Martorte 
and rather of Donald Funeral 
Requiem al Olrtst Church. St 
Leonards on Sea. today Wednesday 
August 3rd at IQ.JO am. Family 
flowers only but donations for Chrhl 
Church Organ Rrsiorahan Fund may 
be sefil lo Christ Church Rectory 

COLVirj. - on Tuesday. Augusi 2nd. 
peacefully al home. Joy Frances 
Colvin. ORE. widow ol Captain Ivan 
Colvin. Royal Navy Funeral private 
al Southampton Crematorium. 
Boswil Green Road Memorial 
serv ice lo be announced later 

DAWSON. - On July 27lh 1983. Iraqi 
cully Niqrl Fraser aged 63 Funeral 
service al SI Marylebone Crema¬ 
torium. Tuesday 9th August. 1983. 
al V 00 pm F amity flowers only 
Dona Mons II desired Id Amnesty In¬ 
ternational Inquiries please lo R P 
Sherry A 5on 01 723 0426 

DRAGE - On SIst July, suddenly al 
home. Charles Hard Inge Drone, aged 
86. Commander Royal Navy iRidi. 
belov rd husband of Enid and dearly 
loved falhrr and grandfather Fu¬ 
neral al hi Mary Abbots Church 
Kensington, on Friday 5Ui August al 
2 00 Pfn. loUowrd bv private crem¬ 
allon Flowers lo J H Kenyon Lid 
49 Marines Rd London we 

DURLACHER - on July 20th. al Pont 
1. -rotx. Bril I any. France. Renee iDIdlj. 
Widow or Patrick NevilleDurlachcr 

EASTWOOD - On Auqusl 1st 1983. 
Sir Geoffrey Eastwood. KCVO. CBE. 
Vsddrmen House. Hamplon Court 
Palace, ourtl 88 al tin request, 
luneral private. No memorial service, 
flowers or tenets pleasr 

FAIRE. - On Sunday. July 3tsL 1983. 
Joseph NevID. aged 87 krais of 
Courtenay Place Lvmlnglan. PCI vale 
crcm.iuan 

FOWLER. ■ On Angus' 2nd. 1983. 
Edwin Worton OBE. JP. dearly 
lev ed husband of Croce. of 
SdndWCTe, Ruth Road. Ponlypeol. 
Cweni Funeral Friday, service al U 
Marv’sChurch. Panleg. Ponlvpedal 
1 30 pm prior to cremallon al Cweni 
CremJ'onum No Downs Donations 
If desired for Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

GOODWIN. - On Isl August 1983. 
pc or el Lilly of home, al Manor Farm 
House. Foirford. Clone Harold, aged 
EM years iColonel Pilol Royal Ftylnq 
Corps 1916-19181. Brhned husband 
of Mildred, dear l-Lines of Julie and 
the late Helena. Much loved ■trand- 
i-ilhcf and greal gronslfother. Pmale 
■ iemallon Memorial service later 
Vnv maulrles lo Packer A Slade, 
■'ueiicesler TeL Clrrnresfer 3525 

CREIG - On SOth Julv. suddenly .U the 
t-sinn- of his sister Sylvia Edlnaer of 
.t-.nmore. Nr Salisbury. Hugh 
Aiivtolr Cremation al Salisbury on 
Tihlav 51h August, al 3.00 pm. no 
n.iwen. donations If desred lo Ihe 
Peter Scon Wildlawt Trust, c o G E 
Johnson and Son. HICti SL 
ShaHesbury Dorset 

GROOM. - On 29lh July 1983. MM 
Frances il Sutherland Groom, poet A 
teacher*. last surviving child of Ihe 
Lale Frank A Alice Groom, of 
Hornsey, tn her 93rd year Inquiries 
lo If Pitman A Sons. Mlllpn, Rood. 
Weston Super Marollrl 227-8' 

HARRIS. - On 29lh Juts, drapUr a 
long and wv-iry 'tonI against terminal 
illru-g Winn Commander W A 
Haim huvikind of Penny and father 
oi Ilri'in and Peter Muiml al St 
BarihiUi R U Church. Kaw!hursL 
<ni Ff'-sv. 6Ul Ainjinl at 2 30 Dm. 
prior to aiiiubsi Nn fkiorers: 
<!. .nations if ilrsned i» Cancer 
Kiv.it- h Cimuaiau. c a Lloyds 
IL...I H.—Ihui-J 

HAWKINS- Audi*-, loai' ■•»• M”inU» 
1st .wgel pr.yT-ii.in .11 home al 
T.i'v Lviii. b'.ichlcualh. Devnn. much 
!■]< rd 'v tie mnllu-r Cremallon 
teiMj t.imili onlv. M-moiifilbervue 
famlh T.iuton Cnuirn 12 noon 
rmirsJas 4U| A j.tusI UilUur a-n-ten 
Jir.i-. oil),. f)' al-1 

HOUFE. - on Julv Wh I'Jfi. 
■ udilrnlrs bill eeairmllv V .ill'll—si 
flyers out'- child ol Ute late Sn Alteri 
f Rwhiirdson I* C-\ O. PR 1 of 
kv' nil" House. Vinpuiill. 
Hcuiiud'iore Uelovrd wu. <u' Lnr 
Houl- 1 PICA J, .Icarl! luvil 
tuollu r of Samt'ii T uiirral oriv.ii.- at 
Piillo»hlll Nn flower, hut il'.ii..lions 
In uniisli ltrail Fiiund.iticn Mem 
i,i Mi s-'isltr. "A Vudre".s'. Cburcti. 

• nulls'll- Itei1-.. 1hursd.iv Aiigu-J 
2. ‘4h at 2 30 fin 

KENNEDY - -n Jut, 3l"t I°hJ in 
iiovl-'I.u. Hijls'f! cum .in hi 
IKiLirn>'mOLi!i. tle.icii luint hirjund 
uf 1 a* huh Ii loved i.silirr w Ata-.i.ur 
ai-il gr.inilf.sths'r ul riun.i and 
M'iIi.m-I Funeral ■aTiice l~rld.ii 
\lhiiis| Gttv XI 30 tini al 

linomersuiniii Creni.iiurlum Tamils- 
H->v.<r-antv 

LiriOAflD - on Julv ;im -.uudi-ids at 
lttii.'.-i'MI<' r.uiung Horn-- 
isoslhrnlo". tval- Aitsiu-.la. amsl ‘*9 
ie-f».. i-ww ol ii V LingarJ. 
In'i’li-r H Tens, nir-ffer in Ij.v nf 
run] >n.inilinuUU'r>H AnnennitMl'is. 
. ml ti-'-iI TTiiriiiv ul Ihcir five ilni-on 
t' rv -*-i ■ It c al luvw Irh Crt-nulnr lum 
■t!. rrlil.p 5lh til .In-n i-i j| 
IT AT.P'.i Nolliiit-en.islrve-i" 

LUP.1EDEN. t YMES 31V L: Ed JKi 
•Ir.-Ilj ,il homy on AugiNI t-4. for 34 
seals HM1 ivpeeiai srl'uolsi and 
litsllliile E-lucalinn iljjndoin. 
t reii.itlnli .il ijculrfs Greesi 4 1 i pm. 
rifcla-. Aulirl Clh Nu !|a-.irsi Mil 
ili'i.iatii IIS II ile-.il I-I lo Roy al Nalimial 
Ir.-litnti- lor Ihe Deaf 

MARSHALL - On July ;n. sudrfetilv 
whHe on holiday tn ivoriugai. 
il.T./ilbrllii Roseniai-y iiiw? Lrvnqrttl. 
agt-d ia. i-rift'.itl 't iin ot John and 
d'.irev: mniluT oi K.slle. Funeral 
•ri a-igcinrnis lo be nnnouiued later 

j. W*m, 

Inn 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Give lo uic Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign and youII be making a nraf 
Contribution towards conquering 
cancer. The Campaign has one of 
the lowest expensmAo- Income 
ratios of any charily and II Is Ihe 
largist supporter in me U.K. of 
research into all forms of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy, a deed of 
covenant donation or gift In 
mrmorlanL Cancer Research 
Campaign, DepL TX4. 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. SW1Y BAR. 

Middlesex on 26 October 1982 
■Estate about £38.0001. 
LOWE DAVID LOWE late Of 51a 
High SurvL Colliers Wood. London 
SWI9 died there on 26 June 1982 

JANET 
EVDJNE FLAMME-MULLER 
otherwise JANET EVALirs;: 
FLAMME-MULLER spinster Mr or 
Flat 3, 76 Kensington Gardens Wuare. London W2 died al London 

I an 6 July 1982 (Estate about 
£0,400). 
NEWMAN CHARLOTTE MAUD 
NEWMAN otherwise CHARLOTTE 
MARIE NEWMAN spinster late of 
I Ob Ch urchin Court. Wilmington 
Gardens. Eastbourne. East Sussex 
died mere on 8lh December 1982 
(Estate about Eia/SOQi. 
TAYOR-SMlTH MARJORIE 
TAYLOR-SMITH sMnsler late of 
Parker House. Redoubt Road. 
Eastbourne, East Sussex <ned there 
on 24 February 1983 1Estate about 
£8.0001. 

The ton of Use above-named are re¬ 
quested lo apply to ihe Treasury 
SoUctlor 0B.V l Queen Ann»1 
Chambers. 28 Broadway, London 
SW1H 9JS. tailing which the 
Treasury Sol tenor May take steps to 
administer the estate. 

EGAN. - Thomas Egan, late or a 
Haarlem Road. Brook Green. London 
W14. died at London W6 oo 27Ui 
October. 1982. (Estate aboul 
£24.0001. The Mother of Dir above- 
named a trquesled lo apply la ihe 
Treasury Solicitor iB.V.l Queen 
Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
London SWIH 9JS. falling Which the 
Treasury solicfior may take steps lo 
administer the estate 

THE GLORIOUS 12TH. Make It per 
fectly glorious. 4 quits transported lo 
Use Itetd In dlenl comfort fed. 
watered and relumed home by Ihe 
girt in the Bentley company and Its so 
reasonable Tel: 730 7749.730 
2B95 

ACTIVE RETIREMENT. - a retire 
metil rammunhy particularly (or 
Uiove of Christian inlcresl Invites 
•mauirtes for rials In historical house 
In Carlisle area, opening 1984, and In 
outer areas being planned. Conceived 
os a balance between Independence 
and company, activity and care. Die 
amenities will be extensive and first 
clan Personal furniture and decora¬ 
tive schemes welcome. - Further 
infarmauon. with answers to your 
specific queries or sugemUam. from: 
The Reslrl Foundation. 34 Cleveland 
Road. Lylham SI Annes. Lancs FYH 
5JH 

IN LOVING MEMORY. Floral tributes 
fade. Your regard lor departed 
mends lives on If you make a 
donation in thefr name lo Help the 
Aged's work towards a Day Centre 
for me lonely, medical treatment or 
research for the old. or help the 
housebound. Every £ achieves a 
areal deal lor me ofd Please lei us 
know- the name you wish to 
come morale Send to the Hon 
Treasurer. The RI Hon Lord 
Mayoray-Klng. Help the Aged. Room 
TTi. 32 Dover Street. London. WIA 
SAP 

ERNST DRYDEN (1883-19381 designs 
Irom Vienna lo Hollywood An rxhF 
MUon commerces al Die Stoke City 
Museum and Arts Callerv on 8Ui 
Ociober and thereafter Ihe Town 
Docks Muaeum. Hull On Novcmber 
l-Mli Works under Ms anginal name 
- Deuuctl - are lo be found In 
Museums In West Germany. Austria. 
Switzerland and the V and A In 
London. Surviving friends or cof- 
feogurs. please contact the Ernst 
Dry don Collection Tel Wollan-an- 
T homes 27333 

MARIE CURIE. - A living Blbule. 
Please support generously by do¬ 
nation. “In Momortam" mil. Inlerasl 
iree loon or bequesL the humanl- 
larlan cancer nursing, welfare and 
research of Uie Marie Curie Manorial 
Foundation now in its J6di year of 
service lo those In need - 78 Betgrave 
Square. LondonSW1X8QC 

PAMELA C. JOHNSTON, ex Bag of 
Malls Tel 01-7303293 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

REDUCED AIRFARES 
PRICES FROM 

Faro £120 .£135 
. £119 .£85 

ntwi.--. £135 
Poiiim £79 ....£92 
\rnlre £109 Nkr. ..£>26 
Alicdiilr 
Canonra.. . . . £136 Crete. ..£135 

burned lo lax AO return fares 

01-734 0584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

29 Cirral Puller ley SlreeL London Wl 
ATOL 1360 

D4lL»Dli£Ntlrt 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

•Mb ib at YaHnco. our how ran as 
a home pony, by the watera edgo 
on Qua krvefy Unspoilt tdancL 

£lBOfT IN AUGUST 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brornpton Rd, . 

London SW32DY 

Tet 01-5814861 

SAIL WITH THE LEADERS I!! 

.THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 3 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian FUgM Specialists 
Summer Money Saver* 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91. TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £126 
LAMEZ1A £125 

Sludml one-nr ays also available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA Y1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Qoodge Street Wl P i FH 

0W37 5333 
ATOL173BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years of experience we are 
the marks! leaders in low cost 
nights. 
London-Sydney £346 o/w £615 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 O/w £737 
return. 
Singapore £440 return. 
Around Me World from £720. 

TRAILFINDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Road. London WB 
European nights: 01-937 6400 
Longtwul FUghls: 01-937 9631 
Gpvw-moen 1 Ucenccd /bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 140B 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FUGHTS AND HOLS. 

1-2 4/3 weeks Dram Oalwlck & 
Manchester lo Athens. PLUS SkU- 
thos. Samortnl. ante. Km. Corfu 
Crete. Rhodes, fstend I 
Mnill-Centre and 2 wks for 
1. oo-pagD nlow brochure. 

. Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 IATA ATTO 

SUMMER IN THE ALPS 
FROM £21 p.w. 

La Ptagne In August Ski. swim, 
may tennis, walking. Prices based 
on 4 persons tai 2 rm apartment, per 
person. 

1 wk 2 wks 
By Sleeper coach £56 £82 
Soli drive line ferry) £64 £90 
Accom only £21 £42 
Soft drive line ferry) £64 £90 
Accom only £21 £42 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 
0373 864811 

ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J*BUHO. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAB. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. IND1A-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MXD EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Unen HaU, 
162,168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Lain bookings welcome. 

AMEX., U1SA -outers accepted. 

ABSOLUTELY PORTUGAL Villas 
with private swimming pools. 
Eslortl ftwnik 19 August and 9 
September for 2 weeks. 7/10 
persons. children's redwcUopa- 
Gatwfrk. Glasgow and Manchester 
departures Fridays. Also villas and 
apes by the beach. Lisbon Orad. 
Costa Verde and Algarve. Ring 

Visa/Aocan. 

CORFUNtCUIE. Kamtnak! to a 
ful hamlet on Corfu's Eastern 
a small umpoflt nay with a 
white beach and crystal clear 
here whine villas A apis wh 
can enkui a 2-wK bid hoiidi 
only £266. Flights every 
from Galwlck. Swncape 
01-9486747. ABTA ATOL 184. 

LUXURY APARTMENT French 
Riviera. Tennis, swimming pool, 
avail able September 1. £600 2 
weeks. Please ronlart Mr Saaeon. 
Brussels 102163889 38 

cosicurrents on fughts/hols 
To Europe. USA and an destinations. 
DlHamal Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
0813672 ABTA IATA ATOL 1365. 

TRAVEIAIR - InterronunenLai low 
•ml iraveL EM 1971. 372 Euslon 
Road. NW1 3B1_ Tel. Ol 380 1666- 
ATOL bonded- ABTA Access - Visa. 
Late bookings wetromed. 

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week 
£99 Court from London. HaM 
board. Hotel Pfnger. 648 
Remaqen.-Rh. T. Germany Phone 
01049 2642 22682 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. From your local 
airport- Canaries. Spain. Portugal, 
dreece. Malm. Faldor Ot -471 0047. 
Alol 1640. Access BCartL 

COTE D'AZUR. Vma bargains 
Substantial discounts on Auqud 
varanctes US half price iron) £260 
p.wk.H. V. 01-6606000. 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holfdavs 
in August lo Corfu fr. LIUS, to Crete. 
Rhodes Kos IT. £200. Sunclub. Ol- 
0705868 ABTA ATOL. 1214 

VILLA Barmins Crete. Thursday 4.0 
2-4 oer-s £199 pp, 2 wks. Cosla Del 
S<H FTUay 6-8 4 tiers. £199 pp 2 
wks H.V. 01-660 2211 ATOL 1 TO. 

VALEXANDER often special Ibgtici 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 
1-£J»«teb*c prices - Telephone Ol- 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

NAIROBI. J-Bima OAR. CAIRO. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econair. 

?^JSS^SS^a^ia 
ITALY. Oao TravcL Mttafi £91. Roms 

£109. Bologna £99 Palermo £126. 
Nagles £119. Treviso £91. Genoa 
£91. Turin £91. Of-629 2677 

■MARBELLA luxury apartment al La 
Akarahq. Steeps 2.-4 OvaUabW 3-9 
Sept and On onwards £126 pw. 
R6KaiNfteM66S2. 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France/ 
swltewteod. Bep-OcL Guaranteed 
KSS drtalH send large toe lo 
VWL 9 Pork End Si-. Oxf ordT 

LOW COWT FLIGHTS u> Athene 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Kos. Palma. 
AjlcMiie. Malaga and Faro. Sunclub. 
01-8705868. ABTA ATOL 1214. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA S. 
America. MM and Far East. S. Africa. 
rTrgyv.ate. «ia Margorsl StreeL Wl. 
01 -880 2928 IVtu accepted/. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
Gall Uie wnuusb. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Ol 373 4411 

MENORCA. G Aug. 1 & 2 wk note avail 
Inrt accom C.l.T 0634 676631 
ATOL 1772 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu 6. 13/0 2 

0I-aaa ATOL 806. ABTA 

FRENCH VILLAS. Last minute 
vacancies Aug, Sent- AH areas. Col* 
d-amr vram lACn 01833 1711. 

SWISSJBT. Low Imtv dally lg 
Switzerland. Zurlrh. Geneva. Baste. 
Berne 01-930 1138. 

H^pSev>^ISL0 u 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
irv experts. An aerinaUotd quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: 01-936 3648. 

*fHMWEXmO offers excettent fares 
1b all Medan ana South American 
cities. Tel: 01-657 7863. 

LATM AMERICA. Low cost lUghla 
hoiway kiunieys. JLA 10 Barley 
M0W Passage. W4 01747 3108. 

■ARBADOS/ST. KITTS wcrUy 
fUghte July-Dec £399. Gus Travel 
01-949 0721. 3.-3,4. Abtai Alol. 

CRETE SHU. luxury villas tn ptctur- 
esoua hartxsur town. 061 646-4077. 

SWISS. German UL specialists, cuy by 
ratven-379 T880 ATOLBSSa 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

Corfu 
Km 
Rhodes 
orMkistancb&adly 
Akgarva. Soatn 
Crate. Lisbon 
Corfu 

1 August 
3 August 

_ 3 August 
6.6 Augtst 

6 August 
7. 8 AU8U3I 

8 August 

Enrtustve holidays 
ought A accom i 

Twm 2 wks 
£169 £189 
£169 £199 
£179 £219 
£189 £229 
£104 <227 
£197 £257 
£177 £209 

Hohdayi birttadve of nccoiuntoaaoon m vinac. apartments, hotels and im ernaa. 
and fUgnt B«n vatious Hrpgrts mMcct to supgtenoits and avattaoujiy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

CORFU/ZANTE 
rncndBcw atmasgOore. Rcmanubtr low prices. Super savors Ssr children 

ILIOS ISLAND 
Newdigate 0306 77 647/634 

rra THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM £l99pp 
POROS FROM £219pp 
CORFU FROM £199pp 

CRETE FROM £239pp 
FUGHTONLY 

ATHENS £149 CRETE £159 fSat) 
CORFU £164 £149 (Mon) 

Tet 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK 

ABTA 9 WQloo Road. London SWI VIU. ATOL 1188 

FRANCE. MJD WEST COAST 
Good setoeHon at villas sun avail¬ 
able for August 1-1S. 16-31 & Sep¬ 
tember. vmaa and agartRienM from 
simple to luxury In and around 
Poyan. Phone today for brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
10273)552454 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trebeck SirecL Wl 
01-499 8317 

(IATA) 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANT A -HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO’BURG - NAIROBI - SALiSBY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US TOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

CHEAP FARES USA Far/Mid East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada, w/wide. 
Haynuu-kef Ol-930 7i62/1366 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia. 
NJE. Far East and U.SJL Also world- 
wide. Pan Lanas 01-439 2944. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctied or char¬ 
ter. Eurocheck 01-542 461A 

EUROPE dally Hamilton Travel 01- 
439 3199. ATOL 1489 Access. Visa. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO'BURG, FAR 
EASrr, Qukkalr. 643 3906,0061. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. 01-0368602. 

DULY » ZURICH 

IIWQTJbiWITZERlfiNP 
rsr-kii^F00^^efSihedefirativofli^nservice to 
GENEVA and ZURICH from as little as 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY £ 
F Rghls also jvawahla to BASLEand BERNE. ■ 

Departuros from HEATHROW and GATW1CK 
Fbugaregafiiswaf Aopan Tax ^ No Surcharges 

01-3512191 

THERELlRniE V ■ 

SWKS SPECIALIST- Falcon 

WANTED 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
bookcases, old desks, pictures, docks, 
books. River. Fentons 01-637 7870. 

IMMEDIATE CASH OffsR 
FOR ALL JEWELLERY 
Modem or Antique 

Ofetoh Sendeyi offer bolars seling 
lo mote wra of tiw higheit pries, 

VbluarionMide. 
BENTLEY* CO. DD., 

65 Now Bond Si, Usndor 
WrfW.Ti 01-629 0651 

FOB SALE 

RES1STA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOW ON 

Manual tonhaefc QLBB tq TO. 
Woof Mx Bortmre C4.7S aq H. 

100% Woe* WHons B9LBB tqytL 

MmhmhmofYAT 

Plat may Mhtr greatly reduced 

quefflha from our vest atoefca. 

584 FoOtara Rd. Parson* 

Green, SW6 7K 7551 

152 Uppw Richmond Rd Weal 

S*m57B2W9 
207 Haventock l«. NW3 

7840139 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

HAMPSTEAD 

A unique opportunity lo rent whal 
fa undoubtedly ono of ihe most 
unusual properties we have seen 
which alow feaiuned tn -House & 
Garden' and *Vogue'. Our CIlenL a 
wwW lonmus Interior destgner. has 
complemy rebuilt Ihe interior, re¬ 
taining and restoring many of ihe 
period features, while providing up- 
to-date faculties Tor today's living. 
On the ground floor of a detached 
mansion II ruin prill: 46ft i-ccen- 
Doo room. 4on conservatory /din¬ 
ing room . Son living room / hall. 
26/1 master bedroom, with ha own 
marble IUM bathroom and dress¬ 
ing room, second double bedroom 
and bathroom, study. nusnUlnnl 
kitchen .-brenkfan room, double 
garage, private terraced gardens 
and full security system. Available 
as soon as required lor up lo three 
years: U would suite a senior execu¬ 
tive or dipienmi wiui probably no 
family who would wish lo entertain 
In live grand style. Rent £000 a 
week - company tenancy required, 
viewing is highly raeamnsefided. 
Contact Mark Broomfield of the 
landlords sole agents aL 

9 Hcalh Street NW3 

01 794 1125 

LINHOPEST. NWI 

Delightful lsl,'2nd fir maisonette. 

Itallnastyle furnishings 2 wqfi- 

ntied dbk- nedrnn. FJ'. modern 

bainraom.idichen. dining rm - 

Minimum let 3 months. £t75pw. 

CHESTERFORD 

GARDENS. NW3 

Luxuriously fitted 3 bedim tUl In 
eweUem conversion, large recep 

with dining area. F.F. balhroam. 

Exert tent kitchen - all machines. 

AvaU | year + £30Opw. 

HYDE PARK SO-W2 

Spacious town house - 4 fin. 4 dble 

bedims + 1 single - 2 bathrooms 
and cfkrra - 3 recep Inclusive open 

plan SIM ' F.F. kitchen - garage 
4 roof terrace avail far long IcL 

£400pw. 

Anscombe & Ringland 

01-722 7I0J 

ESHER - Excluusr detached residence 
in orlvalc cul-de-sac. offering eoay 
access to Amertran school. Highly 
recommended- £223 pw. Andrews 
Letting * Management Ol -MS 3328. 

SOUTH KEN. EMganl tocauon. and 
house, self-contained flat, l living 
room. 1 bedroom. IdKtien and 
Mlhroom. £300 pcm. company teL 
5734881 Office hours. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS. Super furnished 
self contained hat. 3 rooms. Ub. 
9-H , JS'Sr"- £*30pw. Co let onfy. 
Tet 7^3614 'after 6.00pm 1. 

HAMPSTEAD. SI John's Wood area. 
Luxury houses. S/7 beds. 2,3 recep. 
£460-£850 pw. Luxury flats. £90- 
£450 pw. aivopale Ltd. 794 0161. 

CLAP HAM. S'C rum flat. C.H. Wart 
machine, cm. T.V. TrL Suit cdiipta. 
£71 p.w. hid. Ol-7206893. 

HAMPSTEAD lux 1 bed mats, utlira], 
dressing, utility ran. All mod corn. 
£96 pw. Tel 431 1263. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 bed note 
£50-£809 pw short/lonq. Premium 
Properties. 794 6663 6056412. 

SWI. High duality Oar. living rm. 1 
dble and 1 sngi bedrooms, ku. both. 
Ch. £106 pw. fee6178. 

CHELSEA. Immac. 2 bed. rial Avaa. 
now 1 >7.4- £160 pw. Curaou Estates. 
352 4270. 

SLOANS SO - Fum flats. Lounge. 2 
bedrms. k & b. di. C126uw. Sfudki 
C75trw. Long Lets. 730 8932, 

ST JAMES Luxury modern furnished 
studio QaL k A 3 11 IL avail unfned. • 
£90pw. 437 7819. 

AMERICAN BANK requires high cal¬ 
ibre houso/naL £400, £600'P.w. 
Burges Lettings. 748 1710/1878. 

NEGOTIATOR Requiring advance¬ 
ment? See Sits Vac. or phone Ol-889 
2690. 

OOLDERS GREEN New 1 bedroom lux 
QaL avalLabki for 1 year. ClOOnw. 
Tel 263 1606. 

WANTED. 2 profeoshnub seek 2 
bodroomed OaL doirai/West 
London. TN Ol -328 4122 

SW3 house near Chelsea Green. 2 
beds. bain. kM. sitting room, patio. Co. 
M. £150 pw. Tel Ol -352 6550. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT WANTED.- 4 
bed., '.hr dr City 1-2 yr*. Co. let. 
352 0003 4fL6 

EXPATRIATE Merchant Banker 
wishes to rml to untry house. North 
Oxfordshire, sec UK Holidays. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Charming 3 room 
CH flat, stilt couple. £80 pw 604 
4401. 

Vin snidlo IW.W TV £7Bow. 0722- 
72639 

Gascoigne-Pees 

MAIDAVALEW9 
Luxury flat available from mid 
September, impeccably Air* 
Bis bed. 3 kt#) bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms (1 en suite), large lounge, 
fully fitted kJlchen. 

£250 p.w. 

Tell 902 4590 

DOURO PLACE W.8. 
Unfurnished nWaonooc set tn a 

quirt cul-de-sac within a few yards 

of Hvde Mole. 3 bedrooms, recep¬ 
tion room, dining room, bathroom, 

- separate w.e. garage. £9.000 p-o. 

exclusive. 

MELLERSH & HARDING 

409 0866. 

1984 OLYMPICS CALIF. 

Luxury house available. 6 bed¬ 

rooms. 3 bathroom*, swimming 

POOL 

SIMANS. 6006 AMIOO AVE.. 

TARZANA 91356. CALIFORNIA. 

(213)6678192. 

COLHERNE COURT 
Spacious Gd Fir. FLaL Recep. Rm. 
leading to beautiful communal 
wdens. Dining Rm. 2 dble. I Sgle- 
Beds. Bath ten snhc) Sfir. Rm. Mod. 
Fid. KIL all machines. £410p.w. 

FYNES STREET 
compact Town Houh-. 2 Dble. 1 
Stas Beds. 2 Recep. Bathroom. Cut. 
KIL an machines. Patio. AvaU. I 
Aug. lo 30 Oct- £300 p.w. 

Briiion Poole & Bums 
01-581 2987 

HACKER ST. S.W JL 

Well dec. 2 bed house, recep. both. 

WL gdn. kmg teL £226 p w. 

THE BILUNGS. S.W.10. 
4 bed house. 2 recep. 2 baths, kit / 

break. 2 potto's, up lo 6 mlhs. £300 
p.w. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 

581 8025 

Superior Residential Letiing:- 
We are privileged lo offer a selected 
number of reddratud propertied 
within Ihe central London area. For 
further details Tel: 

Friend & Faickc 
01-584 5361 

MORKMGTON CRESCMT, NWI. 
Luxurfous appointed house slluated 
hi park. 2 dble beds. , 2 bahts, 
living/dining, klteben. all fnod cm. 
I yr. co lei preferred. £220 pw Inc 
rates. 431 0366 fdayt 387 2664 
fevesi. 

CHELSEA. Knighisbrtdge. Belgravia. 
Pimlico - luxury houses and flate 
available for king or short lets. Please 
ring for current hot Coo Las. 69 
Buckingham Palace Road. London. 
SWI 8288251 

THE SHORT LET SPECIALISTS. - 
We offer a large selection gf 1/2.3.4 
Bedroonted Bate, maid service, no 
Sharers We are Palace Properties, 
Berkeley Court. Gtenlworth 6*. 
London NWI. Ring 486 8926. 

9LDANE SO. AlirarUvr newly dec & 
fum. house. Recep. 1 dble. bod_ 1 
sole, farther dbte/saaUo. 2 baths.. *. 
facing patio. AvaU now for 6 mths ,2 
yrs. £300 -oji.o. p vv Kcnneu 
Turner 684 2631 

SUMMER LETS.- £200.400 P.w. We 
. havo a oomprrhenrtvc selection of too 

quality Rate and houses available 
rww- if beds. 2 weeks + Aytesfard 
3O0.361 2383 

WESTMINSTER. Lfllra mod Mock 
unftm. 2 dble Beds-bam. 20 n ml all 
appliances. 36 sq fl dble recep. 
£7BOO PO. nonunal pranlura for 
new carpels dr. 499-2910m 

CANON BURY, NT. - AUracUvc 2-bed 
IteL large reception room, klirtv-n 
and balhroam. conununal garden, 
secluded area: £lOO pw - Tel.: Ol- 
369 1950 or 04862 5006. 

CURZON ESTATES. Urgontly require 
good quality dais, Haas Chelae* 
KiUghisbrMge etc. for dlplotnaia 3 CO 
rmctiUsTs. AmviiKr Aug.Sep- Ol- 
352 4278 Curzon estates. 

OAKLEY' CONS. SINS. Attractive 2 
bodroomed house with 2 rets, l dble. 
1 single bed. 2 bam en suite, fully 
filled kitchen. £275 pw. Contact 
Luxury Living. 589 9226. 

MAYFAIR. Luxury B bedim house. 
Superbly furnished. 3 recep. 4 bam. 2 
cloaks. Marty, short and long term. 
LBOOpw. Rap- C. Bird Tel 01-629 

KENSINGTON, WJL Lux bloc** 2 bed.. 

! i £5 i n 

B3BSS 

ySETT^L 

FURNISHED RENTALS 

55 PARK LANE, Wl 

OM bedroom. 1 reception 

room, kitchen and bathroom. 

C H..fi C.H.W. me. Reniu 

from £160.00 per wash. 

Two bedroomo. i reception 

room, kltchon and taltirDom. 

C.H. « C.H.W. lac. Ren lots 

from £280 00 per week 

RENTALS 

PRIORY WALK, SW10 
Lazye- semldfwilfalwd IWnDy 
House, rteae French Lycra with 
gdn 2 awe. 2 row bads, study /am 
bod, 2 bathnns, shower rm. chum. 
2 radsonon rma, laras kttefaen wlfh 

. ou-firod Asa. Avan 1-3 yra. from 
September. 

£473 per week nee. 

CAMPDEN HILL ROAD. W8 
Light and very modern one bednn. 
rial oo 2nd ft of emfloif modern 
bit i dbto mkl hothrm, recep with 

baKaoy. KU witn smug area. Avail 
ngw for 6-12 mlhs, 

£130 per woelc neg. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244. 

COVENT OARDBL — Immaculate 
sruO studio flat irtntmum d monim. 
£100 par week. TeL (0223i 67996 
|ev« onlyj. 

W1Z. Uteuiy h outer. Billy hmnbhed 3 
beds. 2 recent now kneheo and 
bathroom, now fundshhiga. Garden. 
£150 p.w. 01-743 7511. 

UJJPWJ RATS-ShorJj'Lonq. lets. 
Contact Enhanced piles. 01-609 
0801. 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently rea. 
FJLF purchased. 262 5679. W A. 

ACTUARY Seeks full flung pan wfth 
statistical bias in a non-comnwrclal 
ensdronmenL London or Kenf. Box 
No 1883 H. The Times. 

SHORT LETS 

FULHAM. Well appoinlcd fashionable 
flat dH bedmi. faunae, kitchen, 
battirm. CH.. TV. video. Tel To let 
for 3 monliB. £110pw neg 01-624 
6691 ■ eves). 

REGENTS PARK / Primrose Hill. 
Unique fully runiislied study flat. 
Newly constructed. stlUng room, 
kitchenette. boihroom. studio. 
balcony. bedroom -balcony, roof 
garden, central healing, telephone. 
To let 6-12 months. £150 per week. 
Enquirtm 01-722 9996. 

FULHAM HOUSE. - Dble bednn. 
sitting rm. bath: use kitchen, dining, 
garden: close buses, lube- £bo pw 
ina.- Tel.: 7366627or 581 0038. 

& IrtdK OsUIngham ApartnienK Lid. 
3736306. 

LONDON SW4. Superb e.-c flat for 2 
In pertod hae. qood transport WUy 
lets. - 622 OS 18 eves 

V.K. HOLIDAY'S 

WEST CORNWALL. - Bungalow al 
U-kuu. near golf coutm and Si Ives. 
Fully equlpiad lo deep 8 Available 
now. Phone Penzance 0736 2362 or 
Camborne 0209 71662a 

NICE nr beach. Soarloia gdn Hal of 
villa, sips 4-6, huge garden, 
residential aroa. avail from 22 Aug. 
£200 pw Ol -431 2870 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

FED UP? 
with betas a Secrruf) and not ihe 
boo.' Attend our five day course in 
Sain Trainiag for Women al 
Bnghvoa's Hotel Melropdc on 
August 22nd. £245 me! accoram. 
btra. lunch, dinner. 

Writs la I.PSlT. 
I6la Chan* Rd. Haw. 

Sajecs. BN32AD 
Tel Briebtaa (NZ73) 203411 

124br ptfsoafil service) 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

_■tTTjrrrr-nj 

required from 1st 
September for a first baby. 
Position entails travel 
abroad to France and 
Spain. Separate 
accommodation and car 
provided. 

Salary £100 p.w. 

Refs essential. Must be 
aged 25+, a car-driver and 
non-smoker. 

For further details ring after 
noon on (06272)819. 

* Food For 
| Thought * 
* w 
$ Smart and personable? $ 
* Living locally with experience ★ 
* to serve our customers? * 
J' f=or weekends J 

* Phone or can In ae * 
* DRAKES t 
* RESTAURANT * 

2ft Pond Place, * 
FitBiom Rd, SW3 * 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE BOULOGNE CnulintMi‘5 club. 

FLAT SHARING 

PROFESSIONAL MAN u snare W2 
flol with ana other. Own brtoom. 
Bankcrt tufcrcnccB rag’d- Pfianc 01- 
2628711. 

GRAD M dun lux newly furnfahed 
ttauae. 5 Rdm Manor House tube. 
£128 pan. 8025308. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reductions. Free cretin 
Young Clung agente Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Hd. NWS. 01-267 7671 7 days. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 100 2nd 
hand uprlgtu 6 arands. L2SO-C5.00Q 
ReMaraUon. lunlm. irareamri 23 
CMItahMrtl Rd. NWI. 01-2677674 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
reconditioned Quality al reovmabio Sires. 326 Brighten Rd.. S. Croydon. 

1-688 3513. 

COMPANT NOTICES 

APPOINTMENTS 

PRESS/PR OFFICER lo £13.500 lo 
loin our ettcnl. a music ■ puUMiiup 
company who repmem two world 
famous pop groups. You should have 
4oOd expertenc* in Ihe anlertainmejii 
Held and Ideally should be currrnllv 
employed by a major m-ordincj 
company. You will bo totally Mf 
motivated will) good wrlUng 4kllH 
and aged between 26-36. Please call 
499 807a. ESizabein Huni Reendi- 
menl Consultants 

MATURE qualified lady 
teacher 'companion for brain dam- 
and child, age lO years. Teacher la 
live wftn family abroad. Period 1-2 
yean. Excellent salary. Immediate 
Interview London Reply lo Box No. 
1783 H. The Time*. 

ASSISTANT 
NEGOTIATOR 

Required for busy Batter¬ 
sea office. Must be ener¬ 
getic, lively, be able to use 
own initiative, driver es¬ 
sential. Experience prefer¬ 
able, salary by negotiation. 

BARNARD MARCUS 
01-228 8686. 

MOTORCARS 

FORD GRANADA 2.3L 1980 V. 
44.000 mites, brtge: automatic: 
£2,895:1 owner, radio. - Phone 862 

1991 w CL estate. 
?. 1 owner: £2.195. 

Times 
Classified 

telephone 

01-8373311 
or 3333 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
BBC-1 

Caofax AIL News beadSms, 
> ;• weather, travel ant sports 
v- information, as a taster fortha 

■ round-the-clock tefotmo 
servica. 

>-,30 Breakfest Tiroes Frank Bough 
'O and Safina Scott ease us info 

t»w News at WO, *00,7 20, 
N B-tXJ, 1130 whh headBnes on 

the quarter houn regional 
* news, weather and traffic at 

- 6.45i 7.16.7.45, 8.15; morning 
'j> pap®^ reviewed at 7-32 and 

8-32; pop news between 7 JO 
and 820; Claire Haynes's 

agony advice between &30 
. and 94)0; Gtym Christian the 

cook between 8.45 and 21)0. 
00 Hue Petar Goes Saw: 

- V Highlights of the 1970 Modcan 
expedition. 

25 Jackanory. Tony Aitken reeds 
today’s chapter from The 

>. Eggbox Brontosaurus. S40 
The Amazing Adventure* trf 
Morph (r). 9.45 Why Don't 

■ You...? School holiday Writs 
(r). 10,10 Closedown. - 

-35 Cricket. Ban-by-ban coverage 
or a third round tie for the 

, - NatWest Bank Trophy. 
.50 News, weather with Miches! 

Cote end Vivien Creagor 127 
Financial Report and subtfited 
headlines 1.10 Brfc-»-Brac (r). 

^ 20 Cricket Back to foe NatWest 
Bank Trophy match. 

.-20 Play School (see BBC 2, 
10.30am) *45 Boas Cat 
Street-wise cartoon (r) 5.05 
John craven’s NewarouMf - 
5.10 The Chadrett of Destiny. 
Napoleon's son. the King of 
Roma. Magnus Magnusson 
has hts story (r). 

. "'1.40 News, weather with Mofot 
Stuart 6.00 South East at Six. 

- >25 NatkuiwMe continues to 
survey its chequered past now 
that the chequered flag is 
down. The final edition is on 
Friday. 

. L50 PsddfosUp. And wet-suits on 
for the grand final of the 
obstactoetrewn canoeing 
competition over a foamy 
stretch of the River Dae as 9 

~~ courses through Uangollan. 
The seven in contention 

- include world champion 
u- Richerd Fox and European 

champion Uz Sherman. 
720 FBm-PHowTafe (1959)The 

pafring of handsome Rock 
Hudson arid (fishyDortsDay 
was one of Hollywood's 
brighter ideas and this was 
their first and foremost 
comedy together. As a quftB 

_ undizzy Honda and a lady- 
kiNng songwriter they share s 

_ party Hne, a love-hats 
relationship and a nimble 
script that won a rigfrt&i 
Oscar. Tony Randall and 
Thelma Ritter score points 
from the eidelnes. 

" 9.00 News, weather with Michael. . 
Quark. 

025 GunfightattheJoeKay# 
CorradL Rather Ike the blank 
bulets Died by its 
protagonists, vus 

Tv-am 1 
ft25 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Manta Wafowright, with 
news and weather at 620, 
720,720, tOQ, 820 and 828;. 
Pop video at 7.55; Video news,' 
charts, 840; Chris Tarrant out • 
and about In-Great Yarmouth 
at &50; 7.15,72ft *.15,645. 

r ITV/LONDON j 
9-25 Thame* news fwafflfaios, 

toflowetf by Sasama Street 
Muppet fon and leaning 
flames. 1045 Science 
foMnatianaL Michael Bernina - 
peers, round tha science labs. 
1045 sport Bay. Cartoon. 
1140 bland WBdH*. Wsh 
wbodandsdatinoTjackto ' 
3,000 BC. 1140 Cartoon Tima. 

12.00 Button Moon Puppets 
Bhistrate a story for faifants. 
12.10 Rainbow. With Bungte; 
Zippy and George. 1240 lha 
Electric Theatre Show. FHm 

H, • ■#. 

VMen HeBbron: Grey Granite 
- (BBC2,8.00pm) 

• Those who watched unffl Cloud 
Howe traflad Into the mist of the 
Meams last year, w8l be thankful that 
its heroine, Chris Gotouohoun, has 
now returned, etched m GREY 
GRANITE (BBC 2,8.00pm). Leslie 
MJtcheTsipofiticafly oommitted 
Irtogy, A Scots Ouair, written under 
hs Lewis Grassic Gibbon pen-name, 
has bem transferred to the screen 
with unusual authenticity by BBC 
Scotland, even down toaoecada’s 
lapse between the first two books, 
(Sunset Song was produced in 
1972), during which actress Vivien 

=., HeBbron gracefufly aged m league 
w®> her character. In mis 
immaaiiataiy produced three-part 
conclusion, she and her grown-up 
son Ewan have moved to the fictional 
factory town of Duncrim, where the 
Depression and working class 

™ desperation forge a hard edge to tha 
gentle lyricism of the heroine's 

CHOICE 
(houghta. Vivien Hellbron still 
somehow Plows as Chris, whBe 
Been McCaBum breathes fire as Ma 
Cteghom, the formidable matron with 
whom she now runs a bearding 
house. Catching her in fufl verbal 
flight is an unirttsEgibie deBght. 
• lit IRAN - A REVOLUTION 
BETRAYED (BBC 2,9.30pm) a young 
revolutionary premises an 
incredulous television reporter that 
he would be the first to deliver his 
own father to the fsing squads K he 
thought he had betrayed the cause. 
Exactiy what tha cause was in 1979 
Is never fufly explained, apart from 
the tact that Iran's Islamic populace 
had obviously had enough of being 

theShah^^K^Kffi^S^^me. 
and that a return to the old-time 

religion as symbotised by the exiled 
Ayatollah Khomeini was what was 
wanted. What is dear from the most 
distressing scenes of this chronicle 
ffimed ana smuggled out by Iranian 
cameraman Ahsan Arfib, is that the 
frenzied crowds who beat the air 
with their fists until Khomeini came to 
power have cause to feel betrayed 
after four years of up-aoainst-the- 
wafi bloodletting. Aotibs coverage 
Of the turmofl In Teheran records 
how boot met rib, cosh met skull and, 
after the Revolution, knee met 
uncertain ground, as victims of the 
purges pleaded for their lives 
• THE SONGWRITERS' GUIDE TO 
VICTORIAN SENSATIONS (Radio 4, 
7,45pm) looks at more fads, fancies 
and front page news that 
preoccupied the Victorians and 
inspired their hit songwriters. Roy 
Hudd and Charles West sing some 
long-forgotten defights. 

f BBC 2 IT CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 31 

by Alan ShkiweS (Manny's 
nephew, I belle re) fate to 
make an impression-Yet its 
setting, a Scottish wH west 
society whose mero6ers act 
out gurisfingfogferitasiMi, 
should have been so fruftM. 
Mark Eden plays a bankrupt 
rag trade employer whose 

140 News 140 Thames Newa 140 
Emmerdale Farm (r). 

2.00 A Plus RevisBed. Actor Dante!. 
Day Lewis, song-writer Stefan 

- Bedharozyfc and cfose- 
harmony group The Flying 
Pickets are at promising 
newcomers (r) 

240 A Country Practice. His ax- 
wffo troubles Dr EWott 

340 Definition. Dilys WatBng and 
Don MacLean play. .. 

4.00 Rod, Jane and Ft*ddy(r). 4.15 
Victor .and Maria. 440Emu’s - 
World (r). 445 What's 
Happening. Youngsters from 
the Chlttems and Clydeside 
contest the third quarter-final 
of the news quiz. 

5.15 OffTtatt Strokes. A cautforiary 
tale for land developers in this 
saga of a mtillbnaire and his 
family. 

545 News (LOO Thames News 845. 
What ft's Worth. Penny Amor 
with advice for consumers. 

6.35 Crosaraads JIL eavesdrops on 
Adam and Miranda. 

7.00 Where There’s Ufa... 
There's hope, according to 
media doc Miriam Stoppard, 
who introduces us to a young 
woman who defied gloomy 
prognoses with the strength of 
her mother’s love. 

740 Coronation Street Ivy TiMey" 
goes through agony over the 
fate of errant Bert 

8.00 Starburst Having been tipped 
for Great Things by the A plus 
foBc at lunchtime (see 240) the 
Flying Pickets turn up downfall 
of this something old, not 
much new variety programme. 
Gene Pitney, stIB 24 Hours 
from Trisa, comedians An 
Bowen, Norman CoRteraad 
Johnny Hackett and the New 
Vaudevtils Band (despite their 
name) areotd, whie singer 

- Maggie Moon is relatively new, 
to television at least. 

9.00 Jemima Shore Investigates. - 
The Sloan Ranger rides in 
when another of her former' 
lovers is Involved in murder. 
7Ws time he lathe victim. 
Patrida Hodge plays the weff- 
cormected crime-buster faced 

. with aixvpser a missing-. - 
manitecript andmafice 
amongst the literary set 
Mafcotm Stoddard is cast as 
an amorous author. 

invotveiTiwrtw^imem leads *> j injo News at Tan, then Thames 
a showdown with Ns . . t 
imperious v^e and two ~ t840 FBnc DeedSna (1982). •: 

SJ5JSS2SS2Sriv Austr^anagaiSckx*.. 
«JettMnKriveson thfta»aly. thrfflar Imported Barry • 
wanwiTocqrs. ^ ^ Newman, beet known as TVs 

10.45 EverymartThe towfoctiito Petrocefil, to play a newsman 
Syteit Now moved to mk^ who riscovera that an 

this lately enterprising earthquake In the ootback was 
actuafly an atomic exptosiorw • 
md that another device is set 
to go off in a Sydney office 
btodcintesslh»gov8mflifint 
meeLcertain demands- Ba ' 
Kerr, Vincent Ball and Trisha 
Nobte are also In the danger 
zone. •- ' 

1240 Sian Phfflfos reads. 

to Coteg Bkfyr, a rare 
community where young 
mantaiyandphysnaRy 
handcapped peopleVve. 

11.18 Newa HaadOnaa. 
1140 Ftomfogo Road. American 

soap opera 
12.10 Waattiarandolosednm. 

ft 05 Open Univarsity: tf» 
Rebuilding of London B45 
Geoto^: Glaciers. 740The 
Yorkshire WboSen Industry 
7.45 Bloody Good Colters.- 
8.10 Closedown. 

1045 Gharher. Asian women's 
magazine features a 
discussion on steriSty. 

1040 Hay SehootThe Great Big 
Enormous Turnip, By Alexei 
Tolstoy (also shown on B8C1, 
440pm) 1045 Closedown. 

1240 Open University. The Pra- 
School Ctfld. Going Shopping. 
12^ ChOdtiood 5-10. Self- 
help projects 140 Closedown. 

4.12 Cricket Continued coverage. 
5.10 Aladura: Tha Preying People. 

The Cherubim and BerapMm, 
a church founded in Nigeria 
but now in London. 

5.40 SOS Coastguard* Bela Lugod 
stars m this vintage - 
eftffhanger, if you wfll pardon 
the pun. 

545 Schools Pram. The 
pteasurabte sight and, on 
these occasiom. sounds of 
children malting music (such a 
serious business) fWthls first 
of four tiipslD the Royal Albert 
HaB where the fare embraced 
not Just tha classics, but jazz, 
baroque and steel bands. Star 
of tilts evening's radial must 

. be violinist Simon Blendis, 
aged 12. 

645 VBdngs. Magnus Magnusson 
describes how the Norsemen 

. disturbed the monastic 
tranquility of northern England. 

645 Six Rfty-five. And the first of 
two appearances by sfoger- 
danoer Stephanie Lawrence 
this week (aha provides 7he 
Vocal Touch on this channel 
on Friday night). The West 
End's Evita then Marilyn is 
assisted by choreographer 
Charles Auglns, rock musician 
Rod Argent and actor David 
Firth on the Pebble MB patio. 

745 Mews saraamy. weather. - 
740 The Travel Show. Where to go 

to catch the longest traffiejama. 

840 Grey GfcanRe. TWs begins the 
end of television's torg 
courtship of Lewis Grassic 
Gibbon's trilogy, A Scots 
iTiiiifr VTuliin flail)mn returns 
as the heroins Chris In this . 
test of three remaining . . . 

’ chapters (see ChoiceJ. 
940 Fftn Buff of the Year. The 

movie Mastermind competition 
enters its second semi-final 

. with specialist questions on 
-• • Bette Davis. Orson WBfies, 

Busby Berkeley and Disney 
creations. . . 

940 Iren - a Revolution Betrayed. 
Disturbing diary of horror 
follows the faB of the Shah 
(see Choke). 

1040 NawsnighL 
1140 Cricket. NatWest Bank Trophy 

Nghfigits- 
1145 Qpen Uhtvereity: Earthquakes 

and Technology. The San 
Fernando quake of 1971: 
1240 Tactics of Negotiation. 
Post-mortem on an industrial 
dispute. 

1240 Closedown. 

540 Start Here. Swrattary 
phytecs course, conducted by 
Korvad the Robot explains 
the nature of sound (r). 

6.00 Ulster Landacapes.lrish 
development series deals wftft 
the rote played by the London 
Companies (or guflds) which 
were (dotted chunks of 
Coleraine by James I tn 1507. 
The Idea was to dismantle 
what was left of Gaelic culture 

■ through plantation and 
arioNsation, or the Injection of 
Engfish and Scottish •dvfflty* 

some beneficial serum. 
640 The Munetera* Unable to 

understand why her 
boyfriends won't have Harman 
and Uy as irv-!aws. Grandpa 
consults his speft-boofc to . 
produce a young man for 
Marityn... from a frog. Pretty 
Pat Priest plays Marilyn, the 
odd one out of this adorably 
freakish family (r). 

740 Channel 4 News: Read by 
Peter Sissons, Trevor 
McDonald and Sarah Hogg, 
with headlines at 740 and 
business news it 74& Plus a 
weekly science and 
technology round-up by Jane 
Corbin and Lawrence McGlnty. 

740 Comment Plaid Cymru supply 
an advocate of the party Ifoe 
on this rotating weekly pofltical 
platform. A weather forecast 
fotaws. . 

8.00 Brookafcfe. The Close 
tamporarfly loses two of te 
inhabitants. Roger hotfoots It 
to armlngham, oh business, 
while Petra decides to get 
away from it bU. The financially 
Indisposed Grants might even 
manage a holiday, thanks to a 
kind offer. 

840 OoMonK Ulster 
Misunderstood. Back to the 
problematic province where 
A.T.Q. (Anthony) Stewart is 
Reader in History at Queens 
University, Belfast He Is of the 
opinion that a mixture of 
Ignorance and a mistaken 
sense of guQt have coloured . 
EngUsh attitudes to Ireland aiid 
prevented politicians from 
property resolving the 
situation. 

940 A Midsummer Mghrs Dream. 
A night at the opera, and an .. 
enchanting one at that In the 
fairyland form of Benjamin 
Britten's mtoehtevous work. 
TWs Is a recordng of Sk Peter 
HalTs popular production at 
Glyndeboume in 1981 In 
Bizabethian dress, with sets 
by John Buy and the London 
PnBharmonlc Orchestra 
conducted by Bernard HaMnk. 
A fine cast includes James 
Bowman and lleana Cotrubas 
as their fairy highnesses 
Oheron and Tytanla and Curt 
Appalgren as the asinine 
weaver Bottom. Al tfiafs 
missing is a stereo soundtrack 
on Independent local radio. 

1140 Etfible Gold. Christopher 
Logue's poem at bedtime Is 
extracted from Wordsworth’s 
The Prelude. 

1145 Closedown. 

740, ftOO Today's News. 
S4S Sport. 640,740,84 
N«w Summary. 745 Tha 

A90 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
645 Today. kKkxfing MS Prayar for 

tee Day. 145.746 Waather. 
740, ftOO Today's News. 745, 
84S Sport. 840,740,840 
News Summary. 745 Thought 
tor the Day. 

•43 Hardcsstte by Ron Qoutert 847 
WOBthor: Travel 

940 News: Midweek: Henry Katy-t 
1040 News; Gardeners'Question 

Tima. From ChasNra. 
1040 MorNngStorr'The Sun Dream' 

by JB itorris. The reader b 

1045 DaByServica.t 
1140 News; Travel; Baker's Dozen. 

Richard Bator with records, t 
1240 News; You and You*. 

Consumer advice. With John 
Howard. 

1247 Pay any Price by Ted Allbeury 
(SL waft Mdwal j Shannon and 
Sussanah Falowes.t 

140 The World at Onto News. 
1.40 Tlw Archer*. 145 Slipping 

Forecast. 
240 News; Wbman's Hour. Tha 

guest ot the week to the 
HoBywood actor Anthony 
Parians, star of Alfred 
Hftchcodcs Psycho, and its 
saquel Psycho k Also an Hem 
on the atepteMy. And part one 
of The Pbgus Dogs, by Richard 
Adams, read by Martin Jarvis. 

340 News. Afternoon Theatre:'Oh. 
Henry!' Tom EBotf a play fbkme 
the panto of prospective foster 
parents Ceth and David when 
thair first care to thrust upon 
them without the usual 
tormatttoe. Brign Foreytn end 
Em Retial (who made hla name 

- as tetovtslon's Lucky Jkn) ptoy 
the coimte in chaos, under Tony 
C8fTs reaction for BBC 
Manchester. 

347 Time tor Verse. The Engfish 
Abroad. 

<40 New6; Just after Fbur. Summer 
In the cottage garden (2). 

4.10 Fla on 4 (r). 
440 Story Time: 'PudcTnhead Wfison* 

by Mark Twain pV 
540 News Magutoe. 5£0 Shipping 

Forecast 5l55 Weather 
Programme News. 

640 The Six o'clock News; Financial 
Report 

840 My Music Oitiz. The quiz master 
to Steve Roce.t 

740 News; The Archers. 

BBC1 BBCWatoa: 147-1.10 pm 
■■ J News. 418-440 News. 6.00- 
645 Wales today. 12.10 sm News of 
Wales. Scofiancc 8.00445 am Blue 
Pater Goes SBvsri 1045-1145The 
Untied Shoe Lecae Show. 1145 Join 
Cricket (ae BBC 1). 146-1.10 pm News. 
640-645 Reporting Scotland. 12.10 am 
Scottish news. Noriiiain batend: 9L0CF 
945am Bluo Peter Goes S8veri 147- 
1.10 Newa. 418-440 News. B4fr«45 
News at Six end Sunmarscenei 12.10 
am Northern fretand news. Eagtend: 
840-645^Regtonel newa magazine. 

740 Checkpoint. With Roger Cook. 
745 The Songwriters' Guide to 

Victorian Sensations. Roy Hudd 
and Charles West turnback the 
dock, wkh songs and strange 
stories.! 

840 BWna In israeL The penukirnate 

the BBCs man In Jerusalem for 
17 years, turns to The Granite 
Grandmother”. Gedda Metr, and 
how she tod Israel through the 
Ycvn Wppw War wWto In her 
70s. 

8.45 Twins. Jocelyn Rydw-Sm'rth 
investigates the tacts end fiction 
stirrounding the reiationshlp ot 
twins. 

940 Ksltedoscope. Arts magasne. 
Includes a preview of me new 
Radto 3 production of Samuel 
Beckett’s work. Worstword Ho. 
949 Weather. 

1040 The World Tonight News. 
1040 RaOoActiva.t 
1140 A Book « Bedtime: The Pledge' 

fay Friedrich Durrenmatt (3). The 
reader is Bernard Hepton. 

11.15 Tha Financial Worid Tonight. 
1140 Voices In Harmony. 
1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF with If above 
except 64S440ara Weather; 
Travel. 1.55-240pm Ustening 
Comer. 540-54SFM 
fconteiued). 1140 Study on 4: 
We Can Do That (Employment in 
foe 80s) (4). 1140-12.10 Opffil 
University. 1140 Humour in 
Classical Music. 1140 
Pestfience and Poverty. 

TONIGHT’S PROM 
740 Haydn: Symphony No 101 in 

D major (Tha CtociQ. Mozart 
Plano Concerto No 20 in D 
Minor, K46& Scottish Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra conducted by 
Gustav Kuhn. With Mtauko 
Uchktaa&soiQbL 

AS5 Bartote Romanian Dances. 
Schubert Symphony No 4 in 

* C minor. On Radto 3. Stereo. 

8.00 News. 

L 945 This Week's Corruosar: 
Rossina. Scenes from Most in 
Egitto (Ralmontfl, f*nsgren, 
Patocio, Anderson, ttie 
PhMhamwnia Orchestra is 
conducted by ScbnoneVT 

1040 JoadttnRsfr-.Abemi String 
Quartet play iquartet No 11nD 
minor. Op 77. t 

1040 Four Views of Orpheus: 
Otteitoad) (overture Orpheus in 
Underworld). Schubert (Lied des 
Orpheus ate ar in dto Hole). 
Liszt (Symphonic Poem) and 
Stravinsky (Balat Orpheus). 
The Stravinsky work is 
conducted by the composer .t 

1140 Vocal Duets: Kathleen 

Edited by Peter Lee 

1140 Georg Muffatt Sonata to G 
rrtnor(Armonteo tribute Ne& 
1682). L« Petite Band. 

11.15 Newe.Until11.ift 
VHF Open University: 1140 
What Is Place? 1140-1240 
Schooling and Society. 

Radio 3 

645 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Your MUweek Choice: Roestoi 

(overture: The fiafian Girt to 
Algiers); Reger (Variations and 
Fugue on a theme of Mozart, Op 
132a); Handel, arreng. Beecham 
(Suite: The gcxte go a begging}. 
Beecham conducts the RayaT 
PWttwmonic Orchestra, t 

840 News. 
645 Vow Midweek Chotos (contd): 

Cartes Seixas (Toccstas om B 
flat and 6); MontevertS 
Magnificat Primo a 6); JS Bach 
French Suite No 5 h Gt J C 
Bach (Overture: Lucio SSa 
(Sinfbrfia in B flat. Op 18. No 2).t 

Macias honor) with John Blakely 
(piano). Induoes wort® by 
Haydn. Schumann. Mffliaud, 
Britten, and arranged 
Christopher Brown.t 

1241 AHstalr Cooks's Jazonan: Jack 
Taagarden fat 

140 News. 
145 Debussy, Bartok, Ravst 

Respectively, the viofin sonata to 
G minor. Rhapsody No 1 tor 
ceBo and piano and Sonata lor 
rofln and cel la Played by Jaime 
Laredo fvtofin). Sharon Robinson 
(ceflo), Clifford Benson (piano) .t 

240 Brockner Earty and Late. 
Overture In G minor and Symph 
No 9; also Mendelssohn 
Scherzo (four pieces for string 
quartet Cp 81V and Beethoven 
Ouartet in F motor. Op 95, 
played by the Atoan Berg . 
Quartot_f 

440 Choral Evensong: from 
Tswkestxay Atoeyfr446 News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: tociudes 
Schumann's overture Jufus 
Caesar and Mozart's Sonata in 
E flat for viofin and piano. K3B0.t 

540 Jazz Toddy: with Charles Fact 
740 Schubert and Wolf: Schubert 

(Am Grabs Anselmoa) and Wolf: 
In dsr Fruhe: Nachtgnise; Dto 
Sprode: Die Bekahrte; 
Wlegenfied in Sommer: 
SiegertOed Im Winter. Tlana 
Lemnitz (sop) and Michael 
Reucheben and Bruno Sakfler- 
WMder (pianos), t 

74 Proms 83: Direct from the Royal 
Abort Hall. Part 1: Haydn ana 
Mozart (see panel).t 

845 Six Continents. 
845 Proms 83: Pan 2. Banok and 

Schubert (see panel}.t 
9.45 Tha Living Poat with Jean Earle. 

1005 At the Boar's Heed: Holst's 
musical interlude In one act 
Adapted from King Henry IV. 
The case John Tomlinson 

1040Tha Show With No Name. 1040 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from mkWqW). 140 
am Folk on 2t 240-540 Patrick 
Lunttpresanta You and the Night and 
the Music. 

Radio 1 L 

News on the half hour from 640 am 
until 040 pm and then MLOO and 
12.00 mldnlgM fMF/MW). 640 
Adrian John. 740 Mice Read. 940 
Simon Bates. 1140 David Jensoi with 
Radio 1 Roadshow in Cleethorpes. 
1240 Newsbeat 1248 (mb Mike Smith. 
240 Steve Wright 440 Peter PoweB, 
including sin Newsbeat 740 Radio 1 
Mailbag. 840 Richard Skfnnsr. 1040 
John Peott 1240 midnight Close. VHF 
Racfios 1 end 2 5.00 am Wtth Radio 2. 
6.00 pm John Dunn.740With Radio 2. 
1040WMI Radto 1.1240-64Q am With 
Radto 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
SJXlBnt Nmndesk, 640 Music around the 
WWW. 740 WWfel Hews. 749 Twsnty-Four 
Hours. 740 Kings of Jazz. 7M Report on 
Rotattn. 440 Wortd News. 849 Raflochons. 
8.1 S Brahms Ml natures. 840 Two Cheers lor 
Jiiy. 940 WorU News. 849 Review Ot tha 
British Prase. 9.15 The World Today. 940 
FMandW News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 9A5 
Wie ner's Ring. 10.15 Whip Hand. 1140 World 
News. 1149 News About Britain. 11.15 
Ustening Poet. 114& Meriden. 1240 Rod» 
NewsreeL 12-15 Nature Notebook. 1245 The 
Farming Wortd 1245 Sports ROtndup. 140 
World News. 149 IWenty-Fote Hours. 140 I 
Cal t Genius. 2.15 Report on Retaon. 240 
Women In Love. 340 Rarfio NewsreeL 3.15 
OutloctL. 440 World News. 449 Commentary. 
4.15 Music around me World. 849 World 
News. 849 Twenty-Four Hours. 84Q The 
Gabon Obsession. 940 Network UK. 815 
Stories by SakJ. 940 Jazz tor the Asking. 1040 
World News. 1049 The Wortd Today. 1045 
Book Choice. 1040 Finance! News. 1040 
Refiections. 1048 Sports flotndup. 1140 
World News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15 WNp 
Hand. 1140 Tap Twenty. 1240 Wortd News. 
1249 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
NewsreeL 1240 listening Poet. 1245 Two 
Cheers far JUy. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Hoar and 
Now. 240 World News. 249 Review of the 
British Press. 215 Network UK. 230 The 
Golden Obsession. 340 World News. 349 
News About Britain. 215 The World Today. 
230 A Musical Ottering. 445 Financial News. 
US Reflections. 540 Wortd News. 549 
Twenty-Four Hours. 545The World Today. 

(AO timed tn GMT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
r Stereo. 4-Bock and white, (r) Repeat 

FREQUENCIES; Rmflo 1:1053kHz/285m; l089KHz/275m; Radio 2:893kHz/433m; 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC1152kHz/261ro; VHF97A GBpftafc1546kH2/194ro: VHF 

. Service MF 648kHz/483m. 

HWWESTg^-gff 
Witter. lOJOOnehSaurShow. 11M 
Crazy World of Sport. 11.26 Rtoi Fun. 
-11.55-1200 Cartoon. 12Di»»-1 M 
News. 230 Star Class Goft 3UKM.C0 
Country Practice. 5.15-545 Make Me 
Laugh. 6LOO-SJ5 News. 1220 am 
CtoOBUBWIL 

invWAI PC A» HTV West except 
ni r walcj 828piaftSSWales 
At Six. 

TVC As London except 1025 am * 
• Va DmiMttlUasrumrlrl 11 ISFMnn 

am Company, dosactowa 

YORKSHIRE SSS, 
Power 1050 Bees Backyard Science 
1120 Video Sounds 1120 Victor the 
VRdng 1126-1220 Professor Kttzel 120 
pm-120 News 620-625 Calendar 1220 
ret Closedown. 

1125-1200 Sport B8y. 120 pm News. 
12S-120WheiBThe Jobs Are. 220- 
230The ChWiolms. 620 News. 822 
Crossroads. 625-720 Northern Life. 
1220 am Possessions That Speak. 
1225 Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 925 
ULa i .? am-930 Day Ahead. 1020 
Professor Kttzel. 1040 Black Beauty. 
11.05 Stingray. 1120-1200 Laurel and 
Hardy*. 120pm-120 Lunchtime. 230- 
320 Space 1999.5.15-545Joanle 
Loves ChachL 620-625 Good Evening. 
Ulster. 1220 am News. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH jUAtti 
Country. 11.15 Flying KM. 1140-1200 
Fangface. I20pm-120 News. 220-320 
Love Boat 5.1s Tales At Tsattme. 520- 
545 Crossroads. 520 Scotland Today. 
620-720 Video Entertainers. 1220am 
Lets CaB. 1225 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
UHAWWMN 925-920 am Fast 
Tbrng. 1025 Lost Ktoodom. 1250 
Galway Way. 1120-1220 Cartoon. 
1220-120 pm Indoor Bowls. 120-1.30 
News. 220-320 Father Murphy. 5.15- 
545 Over the Garden WalL 620-625 
Summer at SbL 1220 am News. 1225 
Closedown. 

TRW as London except 1025 am 
J Flint Perfect Woman (Patricia 

Roc) 1145-1220 European Folk Tales 
120 pm-120 News 220 Flame Trees ol 
TMca 320-420 Mork and fl/Rndy 5.15 
Gus Honeybun 520-545 Crossroads 
520 Today South West 620-720 Cam; 
On Laughmg 1220am Postscript 1228 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL London except 
Vrn«rere&u 3^ 1220-12-10 pm 
Button Moon. 129-120 News. 220 
Flame Trees of Thlka. 320-420 Mork 
and Mindy. A15 Puffin's Pla(i)ce. 520- 
5.45 Crossroads. 820 Channel Report. 
620-7.00 Carry on Laughing. 1220 
Closedown. 

Green Bowtina 120 pm-120 Granada 
Reports. 2.00 Country Practice. 320- 
420 Crown Green Bowling. 5.15-645 
Beverly HiUbtllbs. 6.00 This Is Yoir 
Right 625 Crossroads. 620 News. 
625-7.00 Chip to. 1225 am Closedown. 
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Murray 
plea on 

FT strike 
today 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Mr Lea Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC. will today 
make a personal plea to the 
leaders or the National Graphi¬ 
cal Association for a return to 
work at the strike-bound Finan¬ 
cial Times. 

Mr Murray is due to go to 
Bedford to confront the execu¬ 
tive of the NGA. the union at 
the centre of the nine-week 
stoppage, which is threatened 
with expulsion from the TUC. 

He will tel! them that not 
only is his personal reputation , 
at stake, but also the image of' 
the labour movement. 

Mr Murray underwrote an 
independent mediator's report 
which the union said that it 
would “respect". But the docu¬ 
ment endorsed the manage¬ 
ment's offer of £304-a-week for 
the 24 machine minders at the 
centre of the dispute, and the 
union refused to accept it. 

Th TUC general council last 
week formally advised the NGA 
to resume work and the union's 
national council is today discus¬ 
sing its response. 

Mr Murray will tell the print 
union leaders that, if they do 
not accept the peace formula, 
they will probably be expelled 
from the movement tomorrow 
hv the general council of the 
TUC. 

NGA sources were yesterday 
predicting that Mr Murray's 
personal plea will be of no avail 
and that the union is already 
looking to the full TUC 
Congress next month to reverse 
any general council decision to 
expel iL 

Meanwhile, the company's 
plans to produce the normal 
European edition of the paper 
in Frankfurt without the NGA 
have gained little support 

Mr William Keys, general 
secretary of Sogat ’SI, a rival 
print union, says the TUC 
would have to add to its 
expulsion order a recommen¬ 
dation that the other unions 
cooperate with the manage¬ 
ment's plans. 

Even then the idea would 
have to be considered in the 
light of the NGa’s threat that it 
would "close Fleet Street" if 
other workers broke the strike. 

Mr Alan Hare. FT chairman 
and chief executive, said that if 
there was no agreement to 
produce a non-NGA paper bv 
the end of this week, there 
would be lay-offs. 
Steadying management’s hand. 
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Coe says illness may 
end his career 
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A raft made of six oil drains with a bicycle lashed to its makeshift deck in the Channel off Brixham yesterday on its way from Germany to Portugal 
It was manned by Herr Gunter Meisef of Freiburg, who told a concerned Royal Navy boarding party that he was fit and needed only cigarettes. 

Dinosaur is 
found 

on cliffside 

Fossil hunter on the dole makes find of a lifetime 

Continued from page 1 

away in a day or two unless 
someone is there to find them." 

Dr Norman said that there 
was concern about the long¬ 
term future of the fossilized 
dinosaur. 

“The University Museum at 
Stuttgart in West Germany has 
a large fund for buying foreign 
fossils and it is possible it would 
be prepared to offer a lot of 
money for a dinosaur like this - 
many thousands of pounds.” 

He bad told Mr Chase that 
the Oxford museum would buy 
the Iguanodon and display iL 
“We can only offer him £900 by 
comparison to the big guns of 
Stuttgart. 

“It is so important that we 
would put it on display here. II 
tt went to Stuttgart it would just 
be stuck in a drawer and 
conserved to be available for 
research. We are hoping to 
persuade Nick that to have £900 
and have it displayed is worth 
more than having it disappear 
to Stuttgart” 

Some British fossil collectors 
were already said to have sold 
pans of collections to the West 
Germans, he said. 

By a Staff Reporter 
The discovery of the 

Iguanodon came about in the 
simplest of ways when Mr 
Nicholas Chase was strolling 
along an Isle of Wight beach. 

He noticed what looked like a 
bone protruding from pan of 
the cliff face which had 

collapsed. Moments later, he 
was holding part of the back of 
an animal which died about 120 
mil bon years ago. 

The discovery led to a 
substantial excavation and 
reassembling exercise during 
which Mr Chase spent hours 
hammering away with chisels 

and gluing bits together like a 
jigsaw. The result is a collection 
of bones which could add 
valuable scientific insight into 
the habits and lifestyle of-some 
of man’s most ancient ances¬ 
tors. 

Mr Chase , is a typical fossil 
hunter, quiet and shy, who likes 

“h i -%JL 

HP 

Mr Chase holding the dinosaur’s left femur. (Photograph: John Manning). 

nothing better than to bury 
himself in the world of years 
ago and ponder what life might 
have been in an earlier age. 

He opted for that particular 
branch of palaeontology two 
years ago. Before that, his 
hobby experiments had taken 
him to astronomy. 

Mr Chase left East Anglia 
University two years ago with 
nothing to look forward to but 
unempIoymenL Today life is 
different with the knowledge of 
his find and the possibility that 
be may soon have a job. But 
there are still two problems 
confronting him. 

The first is that the skeleton 
of the dinosaur is not complete, 
the remaining bones could be 
lying on the beach at the whim 
of the tide or the attention of 
amateur palaeontologists. 

He says that he has not been 
able to carry on his work this 
summer because of the number 
of tourists, and fears that if the 
site is publicized the collection, 
will be put at risk. 

The second problem is what 
to do with his find and whether 
to accept any money ibr it 

Dr William Ball, Keeper of i 
Palaeontology at the Natural . 
History Museum, said last night j 

that if the dinosaur had been 
found on the beach be would 
consider the finder to be the 
owner. 

Continued from page 1 

feeling so tired that he can 
hardly climb the stairs, that H 
is difficult for him to know 
whether he is feeling “normal" 
or actually unweff. 

But when on Sunday be ran 
the perfectly judged 800 and 
made his familiar attack on the 
final bend, only to finish fourth, 
and looking as if he were 
running in soft sand, then the 
full force of his private 
nightmare could no longer be 
ignored. The truth was, as in 
the European championships in 
Athens last year, Aar his body 
had lost the ability to reproduce 
past extravagances, and had no 
hope of recovering in time for 
Helsinki. 

“Of course it hurts when 
younger runners like Elliott are 
suddenly going past you, and 
on' Sunday f knew that all 
arguments about tactics were 

I now empty." 
When, two weeks ago. he 

withdrew from the Helsinki 
1 1,500 metres race, he still 
considered that he would be in 
sufficient form to justify him¬ 
self over 800 metres in Finland. 

After all, be had run the 
world’s fastest time of the year, 
1:43.80, -in Oslo only a few 
weeks ago, and even at less 
thaw his best had stfll surely to 
be the favourite. 

Had he not been cleared by 
the hospital on his last blood 
checkup last April, had be not 
had fortnightly tests for several 
months after glandular fever 
was diagnosed after his defeat 
in Athens last August? 

He said yesterday: “Two 
weeks ago I. began to wonder 
about my condition. My pre¬ 
paration had not been all it 
should have been because of a 
stomach strain, and I decided 
with Peter to cut right back on 
training, just to keep sharp and 
East, because even in compari¬ 
son with past experience I was 
feeling more tired than I should 
haveeen. 

“I spent several days feeling 
reasonable, and then had a 
speO feeling rough. I suppose 

you do not want to admit these 
fhmgs until yon actually come 
to a grinding halt, yet com¬ 
pared with the seasons of 1980- 
81, too could say I have not felt 
totally well since July 1982." 

The hurt of the past two days 
ties not only in the end of the 
ambition to win the major 800 
metres race which had eluded 
him in Prague, Moscow and 
then Athens. It is, without 
doubt, the end of the love affair 
with his favourite event, the on* 
he regards as the perfect 
combination of sprinting ability 
and stamina. 

“L feel very upset", he said. 
“.As far as the 800 metres goes, 
the game is up. Helsinki would 
have been my swansong. 

“I have been obliged to walk 
away from an event which I did 
not believe I bod yet folly 
explored, and I believe that 
when fit I have still reached 
nowhere near my potential over 
1,500 metres." 

The other burt has been the 
behaviour .of some of those once 
regarded as friends, who, hours 
before the announcements of 
his illness became public, were 
denigrating him as a has-been. 

Looking forward to the 
Olympic Games in Los An¬ 
geles, Coe said: “WTiether I 
would run the 1,500 or the 
5,000 metres would all depend 
on what the specialists have to 
say, what they consider might 
be the body's reaction (o 
moving up to the endurance 
demands of the longer race. We 
will just have to wait and see. 

“For the moment, all they 
will say is that when I come out 
at the end of this week I must 
cut back on the tennis!" 

It will be a tragedy if we bate 
seen the best of Sebastian Coe 
already, for he is only 26 and 
should be in his prime, as Peter 
Snell was when he did the 
Olympic double in 1964. But 
Coe has been running a cricket 
pitch length faster than Snell 
and there is no knowing what 
that effort has done to so frail a 
frame. Those who have been 
thrilled by all that has gone 
before must now wish him well. 

Argentine boats stopped 
Buenos Aires (Reuter! - Two 

Argentine fishing boats were 
intercepted by a British frigate 
near the Falkland Islands and 
forced to leave the 150-milc 
exclusion zone, a Buenos Aires 
radio station reported- yester¬ 
day. 

Radio Continental broadcast 
a radio-telephone interview 
with the captain of the Argen¬ 
tine factory ship Ribera Vasca. 
who said ms vessel and another 
Argentine fishing boat were 
stopped 10 miles south-west of 

the Falklands on Monday. 
Schor Roberto Denna said 

the motivation for going so 

dose to the Falklands had been 
political. “We made our little 
contribution to (Argentine! 
sovereignty." he said. 

According to Scnor Denna. 
his ship and the Argentine 
fishing boat Arcos joined a fleet 
of 40 Polish. Soviet and 
Japanese boats fishing near the 
Southern entrance to Falkland 
Sound. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales. Patron of 

ihe appeal for rebuilding the 
National Spinal Injuries Centre at 
Stoke MandeviUe Hospital. Ayles¬ 
bury, opens the new centre, 11.30. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings and sculpture by Artists 

303. Royal West of England 
Academy. Queen's Road. Bristol: 
Tues to Sat 10 to 5.30 (until Aug 
20). 
Exhibitions in progress 

Paintings by Elizabeth Mackay 
I until Aug 23); and Ayr Sketch Club 

annual exhibition (until Aug 241: 
Maclaunn Art Gallery, Rozelle 
Park. Ayr, Mon to Sat 11 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5. 

Living With Robots. The British 
Enginecri um, off Nevill Road. 

I Hove, Sussex: Mon to Sun 10 to 5. 
The Farmyard Show: Paintings, 

drawings, prints, sculpture, etc. 
Falcon House Gallery. Swan Street. 
Boxford, Suffolk; Tues to Sat 10.30 
to 0, Sun 2 to 6 (until Sept 4). 

Light Dimensions: Holography 
and holograms. RPS National 
Centre of Photography, The Octa¬ 
gon, Milsom Struct, Bath; daily 10 
to 8 (until Sep 10. 

Humberside print competition 
entries (until Aug 14k and works 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,198 

\CROSS 

1 Sheep providing tufty wool (5). 
4 Facial hair gives a pretentious 

air to pool (9). 
9 Concomitant of Kipling’s 

action* (9). 
10 Thin piece of iron used during 

hostilities (51. 
11 Keep quiet about army's cache 

15l. 
12 Swiss registration with transport 

to Berlin used bv skiers (9>. 
13 Fool ball magazine? 17». 
IS Put out of order by exploding 

grenade(Tt 
18 Generous politician t “j. 
20 Sort of brown wagon beside 

waiercourse ("’i. 
21 Scold manager for misbehaving 

during race i9>. 
23 Girl confusing the issue (5k 
25 A portion of ice-cream for alt 

(5l. 
26 With taking v-oyst9). 

27 Church official upset last of 
LancasirianstVt. 

28 Meal's about ten. in state (5). 

Down 

1 Anticipate trees completely (9), 
2 Beach in Nebraska 15). 
3 Field marshal employed in firing 

range (9). 

4 Point io one state with 
impassivity (7). 

5 Coward to take tile lead in pop 
fri. 

6 One showing respect in the 
boudoir? (5). 

7 Brutal, hair-raising. man-eaLirtg 
insect t9). 

8 Fish and meat-eater (5>. 
14 Luxurious pub I found in 

Southern cit>. coming up (9). 
16 Reviving, it’s more sensible to 

return a bit of money (9). 
17 Some refreshment for team, 

getting three points (9j. 
19 Tract of grassland left out (7). 
20 A river event confounded the 

old campaigner |7). 
21 Emperor gave America the bird 

early on (5t. 
22 Defence-an 18one(S). 
24 Indian sounds like a more 

diminutive 23 (Si. 

Solution of Piuole No 16.197 
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acquired with aid of National Art 
Collection Fund (until Sept II): 
L!slier Gallery. Lindum Road, 
Lincoln; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30: Sun 
2.30 to 5. 

Talks 
Landscape through photography, 

by Nigel lngjis. Mappin Art Gallery, 
Weston Part Sheffield, 7.15. 

Music 
Organ recital by Andrew Parnell, 

Tewfcesbnry Abbey. Gloucester¬ 
shire. 7.30. 

Sacred concert by Exon Singers. 
Buck fast Abbey, Buckfastleigh, 
7.30. 

Organ recital by John Kitchen. St 
Mary's Cathedral, Palmerston 
Place. Edinburgh. S. 

Organ recital by Michael Griffin. 
Rvde Parish Church. Isle of Wight, 
8.' , 

Recital by Maurice Bourgue ' 
(oboe) with Colette KJing (piano), j 

Sutton Place, near Guildford, 
Surrey. 7.30. 

Organ recital by John James, 
Hereford Cathedral. 1.15. 

Organ recital by Kenneth Ryder. 
Norwich Cathedral, 8. 

Walks 
Georgian Ayr and Tower of St 

John, meet Town Hall. Ayr. 2 pm. 

General 
Antiques Fair. Aide burgh Festi¬ 

val Concert Hall. Snape Mailings. 
12 to S. 

Art and modelling workshop for 8 
jo 14 year-olds. Manchester Air and 
Space Museum. Liverpool Road, off 
Dcansgatc. 11 to 1.2 to 4. 

Opening of Anglia ‘83. the world 
association of Girl Guides and Giri 
Scouts International Camp, East of 
England Showground. Peter¬ 
borough. 3.30. 

Children's treasure hunt. Hender¬ 
son Park. Coldstream, Borders, 
10.30. 

Museum Evening in Leicester: 
Wygsion's House. Museum of 
Cosiumc. Applegate, then Guild- 
halt, then the Story of an 
Excavation. Jewry Wall Museum. St 
Nicholas Circle. 7 to 9. 

Anniversaries 
Births: James Wyatt, architect. 

Burton Constable. Staffordshire, 
1746: Sir Joseph Paxton, Designer 
of the Crypts' Palace, Woburn, 
Bedfordshire. 1801: Stanley 
Baldwin. 1st Earl Baldwin of 
BcwdJey, Prime Minister 1923-24, 
1935-37, Bewdley. Worcestershire, 
1876; Rupert Brooke, Rugby, 
Warwickshire, 1887. 

Deaths: Grinling Gibbons, wood 
carver. London. 1721; Sir Richard 
Arkwright, textile manu&ciurer and 

I inventor.. Cromfoid, Derbyshire. 
(792: Roger Casement, consular 
official and Irish martyr, executed, 
Pemonvillc prison. 1916; Joseph 
Conrad, Canterbury. 1924. 

Germany declared war on France, 
(914. 

Centenary stamp 
A stamp to mark the centenary of 

the first official pared post - 
established in August. 1883 - will be 
issued by the Post Office today at 
the basic I kg parcel-post rate of 
£ I -39. It is the first high-value stamp 
to be issued since 1977 and the first 
to incorporate a decimal point. 

Four new presentation paG;s. 
containing the current range of low- 
value end countr. definitive 
stamps. Mil a ho be issued tadj1.. 

New books - hardback" 

The Literary Editor's selection of Interesting books published this weak: 
Auden; Carnival of Intellect, by Edward CaCan (Oxford. £M2.50) 
Heir Apparent, autobiography, by Karan Singh {Oxford, E9.S5) 
Living with Jews, by Bte fcDachar (Wetdsnfaw & Ntaotoon, £1250) 
Merle, biography of Marta Otwron, by Charles Higham and Ray Moseley (New 
English Library, £8.95) 
Rim Britannia, by Tint Broohe-Taytor (Dent, E635) 
Skywalking: The LHe and Fibne of George Lucas, by Date Pollock (Ebn Tree Books, 
£9.85) 

The Annual Register - A Record of World Event*, edited by H. V. Hodsan 
(Longman £27) 
The GuMe to Real voage Cricket, by Robert Katas (Harrap, £4 J95) 
The Slipstream, by Ian Cochrane (Gollanca, £7.95). BA 

Cool eating Roads 

The following is a selection of 
recommended London restaurants 
with air-conditioned rooms: 

Athenaeum Hotel Restaurant 116 PlccadOy, 
W1. 01 -498 3484: An Bern Accsud. 27 Bystan 
St SW3. 01-589 3716. 

Benulay Restaurant end Ls Paroquet 
Bern mgr Hotel, WHton Place. SWi. 01-236 
6000; Bristol Hotel, Louis O'Or. Berkeley St, 
W1.01-493 8282. 

Le Caprice, Arlington St SWI, 01-629 2299; 
CnurehB Hoist, Ho id, Penman Square, Wl, 
01-488 5800. 

Daphne's. 112 Draycott Are, SWT 01-589 
4257; D Artegnan, 19 B&rxflort S*. Wl, 01-935 
1023; Dutanea. 29 Barry St SWI. 01-730 
4094. 

Is Gawoche. 43 Upper Brook St Wl. 01- 
408 0681. Gowers, $1-63 Lower SLcane St 
SWI. 01-730 5593: Grosuenor House. 90 Perk 
Lane. Wl. 01-4091290. 

Hiiren Hotel Root Fteuaurem. 01-494 BQ00, 
Uio Trader Ve t 01-493 7586, HJlon rtoaeL 22 
Park Lane, Wi; Howard Hotel, Oust D'Or. 
Temple Place WC2.01 -836 3555. 

PHS 

Advice to travellers 
Mr John Patten, parliamentary 

secretary for health, yesterday I 
advised people going (o Greece and 
to ail Mediterranean countries to 
take precautions: Eat freshly cooked 
foods and avoid raw vegetables, 
salads and impeded fruits, raw 
shellfish, cream, milk, underdone 
meat and fish: drink boiled or. 
bottled water and remember that ice 
cubes can be contaminated; be 
vaccinated, ideally four to six weeks 
beforehand. 

These precautions are outlined in 
a leaflet “Protect Your Health 
Abroad*1, available through travel 
agents and local DHSS offices. 

London and South-east: A25: 
Delays likely at Westcou near 
Dorking and Godstone bypass. M4: 
Lanes closed Loodonbound near 
Heston service area. Paddington: 
Roadworks at junction of West- 
bourne Terrace and Bishop's Bridge 
Road. A413: Lanes closed London- 
bound on AJmersham Road, Chal- 
font St Peter, Buckinghamshire. 

Midlands: Ml: Lanes closed both 
ways at junction 19 (M6); one 
carriageway shared between junc¬ 
tions 30 and 31 (Chesterfield and 
Worksop). A45: Roadworks at Nene 
Valley Way. junction of Bedford 
Road roundabout. 

Wales and West M5: North¬ 
bound carriageway shared between 
junctions 13 and 14 (Stroud and 
Thom bury). A 38: Lane closures at 
Marsh Mills viaduct. Lee Mill. , 
Devon. A483: Temporary lights at 
Ammanford. Dyfed. 

North: AI: Roadworks at S end of 
Belfbrd bypass. Northumberland. 
.469: Roadworks at Scotswood 
Bridge. Gateshead. A49: Diversion 
southbound . at Forest Read. 
Tarporiey. Cheshire. 

Scotland: a9: Temporary lights S 
of Auchrerarder. Tayside; single 
lane traffic. M8: Contraflow 
westbound at St James interchange 
(junction 29). A9: One carriageway 
shared at Sterling Road, Perth, near 
Baihadie. 

Weather 
A ridge of high pressure will 
build over Britain. Frontal 
troughs will more E across N 

Ireland and Scotland. 
London, SE, central S, E England, 

East AngHa, Midlands, Channel 
Islands: Dry, sunny periods; wind 
variable becoming mainly SW, Bght Of 
moderate; max temp 18 to 20C (64 to 
68F). 

SW, central N England, 8 Wales: 
Mainly dry. cloudy at times; wind mainly 
SW, moderate, tocaBy fresh: max temp 
18to20C(64to68F). 

H Wales, KW, WE England: Bright at 
first becoming cloudy, perhaps (frizzle 
in places: wind SW, moderate, locally 
fresh; max tamp 17 or 18C (63 or 64F). 

Lake District, tele of Man, SW 
Scottend, Glasgow, N Ireland: Cloudy, 
occasional rate, becoming dry and 
brighter tor a time: wind mainly SW. 
moderate or fresh, locafiy strong; max 
temp 16 to 16C (61 to 64F). 

Borders, Etfinbtrgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen: Cloud thickening, a little rain In 
places, dying out. becoming brighter; 
wrtnd maWy 5W, moderate, Increasing 
fresh; max temp 17 or 16C (63 or 64FL 

Central Highland*, Moray Rrtft: 
Ctoudy, rain at limes, becoming brighter 
wind S, veering SW or W, fresh, 
occasionally strong; max temp 17 or 

^^IWrSotfamd, Argyfl, Orkney, 
Shetland: Cloudy, rain, becoming 
brighter; wind S, veering W. fresh or 
strong, perhaps gale; max temp 15 or 
16C(s9106IF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
Soma rain effort in N. Most districts wttt 
be dry with sunny Intervals. Becoming 
wanner. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North See, Strata of 
Doran -rind NVt, buWngVf. 5g« or moderate, 
kxaly fresh «times In Dover; wa smooth or 

MOON TODAY fhnw§ is shown In mQUhari FRONTS Warn 
(Symbol, or* on 

sack 

NOON TODAY 
High tides 

Sjfftt. {Wags moderate In Dow. EnqBsh Vtsue Bky, bo-btas sky eras rtourt e-doudy: 
2i5!S? J91 Chnrwfc wind NW. o-overemt Mo® d-drizzle; h-nat; m-mtst; 

Sl4‘ moawMa prtfa*h= Arrmra show wind tfreetton. wfcw speed (mphJ 
%ee sJrgrn or moueriu, ~ * - 

The papers 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mick 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Put 
Sweden Kr 
Snitzerland Fr 
USA S 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

The Daily Mirror comments: 
“What the Labour Party needs even 
more urgently than a new leader is 
someone who will force it to lace 
reality. Mr Shore deserves the credit 
for trying to do that." 

Pollen forecast 

Sun rises: sunsets: 
526am 8.46pm 

PhSH Moon rises: Moon sets: 
12.15am 3.43pm 

New Moon August a 

Lighting-op time 
London 9.16 pm « 458 «m 
Bristol 9.26pm to B.08 pm 
EdMbwgfc a.47 pm to 4,51 am 
MBncfaestarS-33 pro to 4.58 am 
Psnunos a J3 pm toSJft am 

Yesterday 
Tampsnrturwi at mUdsy ynwday: e. cloud: l 
tatr.r.mm;a.Bun. 

C F C F 
BSttstt > 15 59 Guamray f 16 01 
MfoWlflhsm c 12 54 Imratni - 
Blackpool s 16 69 donay 

f -Ifl At ■-■ 

drctsd. temperatures fehnsnhoJt 

London Bridge 
Atmrdeon 
Avanmouth 
Baffin 
Cardiff 
Dovonport 
Dover 
Falmouth 

Holyhead 
HuB 
ntraeomhe 
LeKb 

Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Matard Haven 

xsr* 

Southampton 
Swan— 
Teea 
Wattnn-on-Nazs 

Tido measurement i 

AM HT PM HT 
840 53 849 59 
823 35 9-20 34 
127 10 S 133 103 
8.02 30 349 2.9 
1.11 9.8 137 96 

12 31 4.4 
6^ 34 622 53 

12.01 *2 
734 4.1 730 4 1 
844 34 8 57 35 
520 4.8 639 4.4 
1.05 59 l-?8 80 

12X 72 101 71 
333 4 J 1039 43 
6 04 72 6.43 73 
4J2 ZO <L28 2.1 
657 4.1 714 4 t 

12.50 5A 131 5.4 
1221 55 

12.42 31 1147 2.9 
11.48 4.4 
12Jj9 13 1 38 14 
812 32 633 40 
5.46 48 634 4.9 
802 17 644 39 

1157 7.7 1-29 73 
1035 4.5 11.48 43 
639 33 650 33 

Around Britain 

St Andrews 
Scaimra 
SridKngtan 
Owner 
Lowestoft 
Ctecton 
Margate 
FeUcMtone 
Hostfess 
Eastbourne 
Worthtag 
Lttdsfunpiu 
BognorR 

Enriouth 

Torquay 
Mmoufe 

Sun Rato 
hr fet 

&D .18 
T3 .16 
7A .09 
98 25 
68 J3S 
2.1 .02 

.31 
15 J5 
SJ! AS 
SJS £1 
5.0 .OB 
5.5 .10 
7 A .17 
ao m 
9,4 J01 
72 JJ3 
ai .02 
7a .is 
0.1 

104 
Bit 21 
9.6 .18 

i(L3 a* 

Mo* 
C P 

19 86 Bright 
16 61 Sumy 
16 61 Shwrapm 
16 81 Sumy 
19 6B ■nvidrpm 
18 84 Snwrspm 
18 64 Thndrpm 
17 63 Thunder 
18 64 Thunder 
19 86 Ihndtpm 
18 64 Thndrpm 
18 64 HsBpm 
IB 84 ThuKler 
18 64 Thmdor 
18 84 Thunder 
19 66 Showers 
19 68 Showers 
IS 68 Shwrapm 
18 64 Sunrtypra 
19 66 Sumy 
17 63 Shwrsam 

Guernsey 

Tenby 
Southport 

8*poot(Afrpt) 

Sun Ftafri 
hra m 
83 .05 

108 3D 

S3 
103 SB. 
7.0 51 

12-2 JM 
S3 .06 
6.4 .17 
9 2 AS 
S3 

11J .11 

Sumy 
; Sumy 

Sunny pm 
Sunny 
Suvtypm 
Shwrapm 
Suntvj 
Showers 
Mai am 
Showers 
Sumy 
Showers 

Wed-o-Tyns 

Tlrae 

135.00.126.00 
1130 10J85 

131 1JS 
2460.00 2340.00 
383.00 363.00 

187.00 I77JJ0 
2.02 187 

230.00 219.00 
12,19 1159 

QarfingtofT 
Dodtoy 

EcBatsagta 

YupMtevia Dnr 157.00 147.00 

l,-if ‘.TUli dr*offitjuut-n bank ac>lQ only. 
^ fr- B-jnlr Irslemmioiral Lftl. 
D::?i>foir mis' appl; io in.^leri' cheques and 
rtThcr rk.>rerrn C -f-= L'i 

Rtftsiil l*ricu Inde.t: 334.“. 
Lrmuun; Thu IT Index dosed un 
!-.■» j; ■’J5 

count 
Abeidaea high 
Ssaitten km 
Bath mod 
Bmtost tvgh 
Bradford high 
Brighton tow 
Cartel* mod 
Oarfington high 
Bndtay hgh 
Ldlafataglt Ngh 
Exatar Iw 

ST” 58! 
Loads Ngh . 
Lincoln high 
Maidstone tm« 
Heraieh low 
Preston high 
Reading low 
Ruetatiuug •• high 
Rancom b«fi 
Ssfrmd hign 
Southampton mad 
Swansea men 
TowKesbury med 
Warwick med 

■ eveeptCuongram 

Issued sy MaUonal Pollen 
Bureau 

Lincoln 

Maidstone 

(tmae 
3»Qnm* 

noon to 3 pm 
3 to 6 pm 
StoSpnT 
3 to Sprit 

noonu>3wi 
noon in 3 pm* 
noontoSpnri 

3wBpm 
StoGpnri 

m'nt to 3 am* . 
3 to 6 pin 

.3 to Q pm 
3mBpm 

. noon to 3pm 
man »3pm 

3 to B pm 
nocn to 3 pm 
noon to 3pm 
nt»nto3pm 

3 to 6{an 
3 to 6 pm 
3 K> 6 pm 

and Hay Fever 

Edtnbur^i c 18 59 
•ago* t is 57 ftoaatdnnr a IS 59 

_London 
Tjostarttay: Terns max 6atn to 6pm, 20C 
»7: mtn 6pm to Bam. 12C (S4PL'7kirrttfty: 
tm, 54 par oont RjOn: 24tr to 6pm. oM 

Sun: 24pr to Jpm, 58tr. Bor, mean sea level, 
6pm. id is miBbara, steady. 
IJWOmBHHrs - 2983kt. 

Highest and lowest 
THtMer hflgfvear day temp; Duntxaf, London 

0.92ui; highest awisMne: Douglas IZ^hr. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LlMrtED. 
Iiyj.- Primed and published by Tinws 

spaper. Limned. P.O. Box 7. ’CW 
*j'rav\ Inn Road. London. WClX 8E2. 
hiKfcmd. Trlcphcirw. UI-S3T 13.14. rrfcK 
-e-l'TI It edhevdav ■MigiW % 11*1 
RejusiaeU mh rwwipnpvrai ihe Po>i Office. 

JS gy1"* Aktortpms 
19 S3 Shwrsam 

Abroad 

58 .03 16 61 Shown 
4.0 .03 IS 59 Shows 
M m 15 59 Shwraian 
ttS .01 19 66 Shwrsam 
85 37 15 59 Sunny 
48 JK 14 s? BrWlt 
U .13 15 9 Shwrapm 
64 SKI 18 64 Shwrsam 
8.1 J16 17 63 Shows 

TODAY: o, ctoud; 1. (tor, ig, tog; r. rafre s, aun; an. t 

88 CopMhgsi a 21 70 Mtorcsi s 3? 8 

DobrmnA * 29 84 

Bekut 

sar 

s 24 75 
B> 27 81 
f 22 72 
f 22 72 
t 22 72 
s 25 77 
s 26 79 
f 32 SO 

C 21 70 
a 27 81 

Rome 5 30 88 
Salzburg e 22 72 
SaoPaule* b 23 73 
SFraoctsoo-B 22 72 

BumAfrei* 
Cairo 
CapeTn 
CUanca 
Chicago' 
Cetogne 

Frankfort 
Funchal 
Genova 
GBuahor 
Hstabrid 

iSSXS .PMQnKK 

ft 
B 19 68 

LuPofewa < 2ST7 
traboH a 23 73 
Locarno f 2fi 78 
VAiY^tos* « 23 73 
Uuombjj e 18 64 
Madrid a 30 88 

sss 
Strsrbourg 

a 30 88 (tiysA 

ItewYortC a 31 88 
Mca a 33 81 

1 17 83 
C » 81 
I 20 88 
• 24 75 
r 9 48 
I 29 84 

B 42 108 
•danoiM Monday's figures are tatast avattacla 

Vima 
Warsaw 
WaaMnatR* l 

<L 


